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Abstract
In de periode 1999-2002 is door ECN en TNO een onderzoeksprogramma uitgevoerd in
opdracht van Ministerie van Economische Zaken waarin de relatie tussen aërosolen en
klimaatverandering is onderzocht om te komen tot een assessment van de effecten van
verschillende beleidsmaatregelen op het klimaat. Ook is aandacht besteed aan de monitoring op
de Cabauw-toren van de volgende broeikasgassen: CO2, CH4 en N2O en van de
aërosolsamenstelling. Het onderzoek is erop gericht kennis te ontwikkelen die aansluit bij de
(inter)nationaal erkende expertise van ECN en TNO-MEP/FEL en een cruciaal onderdeel vormt
van de complete assessments op het gebied van de klimaatproblematiek.
Dit rapport levert de wetenschappelijke verantwoording van alle activiteiten die binnen dit
programma zijn uitgevoerd. Dit Engelstalige rapport bevat eveneens een uitgebreide
samenvatting per onderwerp in het Nederlands.
Daarnaast is er een Samenvattend rapport dat een samenvatting geeft van het onderzoek naar het
effect van aërosolen op het klimaat, in samenhang met andere milieueffecten en naar de
emissies van methaan en lachgas in Nederland. Het beschrijft de evaluaties, implicaties en
assessments van het 4-jarig onderzoek.
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DUTCH INTRODUCTION
Recentelijk is vast komen te staan dat het klimaat op wereldschaal verandert, wat zich uit in een
stijging van de gemiddelde temperatuur. De Nederlandse regering heeft zich daarom verplicht
om de emissies van kooldioxide, CO2, methaan, CH4 en lachgas, N2O (in CO2-equivalenten)
t.o.v.1990 en HFK, PFK en SF6 t.o.v. 1990 of 1995 met 6 % te verminderen, en dat alles te
verwezenlijken in de periode 2008-2012. Tevens ligt er de EU verplichting om de CO2-emissie
in Nederland tussen 1990-2000 niet te laten stijgen. Om een zodanige vermindering te kunnen
realiseren zijn vergaande maatregelen nodig, waarbij naast de CO2 emissie, ook het reductie
potentieel van de andere broeikasgassen (N2O, CH4, HFK’s, PFK’s en SF6) beschouwd worden.
Veel van de emissies zijn nog onzeker. De nauwkeurigheid van de huidige emissieschattingen
moet worden vastgesteld en verbeterd en de beleidsvoortgang moet worden geëvalueerd.
De stijgende emissies en stijgende concentraties van broeikasgassen vertonen geen één op één
relatie met de stijging van de temperatuur. Naast natuurlijke variaties spelen vooral aërosolen
hierin een belangrijke rol. Aërosolen zijn kleine onzichtbare deeltjes of druppeltjes in de lucht.
De stralingsbalans van de aarde wordt sterk beïnvloed door deze aërosolen. Deze beïnvloeding
is echter nog onvoldoende bekend. Onderzoek, o.a. uitgevoerd door ECN, heeft aangetoond dat
aërosolen direct en indirect een dusdanige koeling kunnen veroorzaken dat dit de opwarming
door de toename van broeikasgassen regionaal zou kunnen compenseren. Het is op dit moment
gegeven de stand der kennis onmogelijk om te bewijzen dat deze sterke beïnvloeding van de
stralingsbalans op grote schaal plaatsvindt en te bepalen wat de effecten daarvan kunnen zijn.
Om een eerste inschatting van de gevolgen voor het klimaat te kunnen maken is het
noodzakelijk om een eerste wereldwijde assessment uit te voeren van de invloed van aërosolen.
De problematiek van de aërosolen maakt het ontwikkelen en implementeren van beleid complex
omdat aërosolen ook een belangrijke rol spelen in andere milieuproblemen, zoals het langeafstandstransport van verzurende en vermestende stoffen, vorming van oxidantia en de
bedreiging van de menselijke gezondheid door inademing van fijn stof. Deze problemen zijn
daardoor niet meer op zichzelf staand en de maatregelen voor het ene probleem hebben direct
invloed op het andere.
In de periode 1999-2002 is door ECN en TNO een onderzoeksprogramma uitgevoerd in
opdracht van Ministerie van Economische Zaken waarin de relatie tussen aërosolen en
klimaatverandering is onderzocht om te komen tot een assessment van de effecten van
verschillende beleidsmaatregelen op het klimaat. Dit programma is gericht op de
klimaatproblematiek, maar gezien de interacties vertoont het sterke raakvlakken met andere
milieuproblemen. Ook is aandacht besteed aan de monitoring op de Cabauw-toren van de
volgende broeikasgassen: CO2, CH4 en N2O en van de aërosolsamenstelling. Het onderzoek is
erop gericht kennis te ontwikkelen die aansluit bij de (inter)nationaal erkende expertise van
ECN en TNO-MEP en een cruciaal onderdeel vormt van de complete assessments op het gebied
van de klimaatproblematiek.
ECN en TNO hebben een internationaal erkende expertise op dit onderzoeksterrein. Voor de
assessment kon gebruik gemaakt worden van het grote netwerk van collega-instituten in het
Europese onderzoeksprogramma Eurotrac waarin beiden een leidende rol spelen.
Het onderzoek paste heel goed in de doelstellingen van het programma NOP-Global Air
Pollution and Climate Change waarin de lokale invloed van aërosolen werd gekwantificeerd. De
resultaten daarvan zijn, o.a., gemeld via NOP-rapporten.
In de afgelopen 3 jaar zijn de Cabauw broeikasgasmetingen ondergebracht in een serie EUprojecten in het kader van Carboeurope. Cabauw is daarbij de toren-locatie met de langste
historie.
Dit rapport levert de wetenschappelijke verantwoording van alle activiteiten die binnen dit
programma zijn uitgevoerd. Naast dit rapport is er een samenvattende rapport in het Nederlands
uitgebracht dat de evaluaties, implicaties en assessments zal beschrijven, inclusief een
management samenvatting.
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In de volgende hoofdstukken worden de hieronder aangegeven onderwerpen beschreven. Voor
elk hoofdstuk wordt hieronder een samenvatting gegeven. De hoofdstukken zelf omvatten één
of meerdere verslagen/artikelen in het Engels.
H1
H2
H3
H4
H5
H6
H7
H8
H9
H10
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Instrumentontwikkeling voor aërosolen
Constructie van nitraat concentratieveld op basis van meetgegevens
Modellering Aërosolen
Roet - Black Carbon
Data assimilatie van aërosolen en ozon
Gebruik van Aërosol Optische Dichtheid (AOD) data
Stralingsforcering door aërosolen in Europa
Scenario berekeningen
Monitoring op Cabauw en modellering van N2O en CH4
Workshop over de bijdrage van nitraat op de aërosol stralingsforcering
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DUTCH SUMMARIES
H1 Instrumentontwikkeling voor aërosolen
Instrument Development
Achtergrond / reden onderzoek
IPCC geeft in het recente Third Assessment Report (TAR) aan dat een schatting van het effect
van nitraat niet mogelijk is vanwege het geringe aantal gegevens en de notoire
onbetrouwbaarheid ervan. Voor dit laatste citeert het ECN-werk over de artefacten bij het
bemonsteren van de belangrijke component ammoniumnitraat. De problemen komen door het
vluchtige karakter van deze stof. Ook is de grootte van het nitraataërosol een twistpunt. In het
tweede assessment rapport werd er van uitgegaan dat nitraat voornamelijk voorkomt in
aërosoldeeltjes groter dan 2µm. De invloed van dergelijk aërosol op de stralingsbalans is gering.
Wij hebben in Nederland in eerder experimenteel onderzoek sterke aanwijzingen verkregen dat
nitraat voorkomt in deeltjes die optimaal het zonlicht weerkaatsen, maar er zijn echter (te)
weinig metingen voor een harde conclusie. De reden is de grote inspanning die vereist is voor
de klassieke methode om de grootte te bepalen die volledig handmatig gaat.
Voor koolstof geeft de TAR wel een getal voor de forcering, maar geeft daarbij wel aan dat de
meting grote onzekerheden kent. Koolstof bestaat vooral uit het lichtweerkaatsende Organic
Carbon (OC). Er zijn echter grote problemen bij het meten die van dezelfde aard azijn als bij
nitraat, n.l. dat een deel van de verbindingen halfvluchtig zijn en niet representatief verzameld
worden. Tijdens het project werd ook duidelijk dat het absorberende Black Carbon een sterkere
broeikascomponent is dan eerder verondersteld werd. Voor deze component is echte geen
referentiemeting voorhanden. Black Carbon (BC) is bij ons trouwens ten onrechte bekend als
“roet”. Roet bestaat namelijk in werkelijkheid uit een mengsel van gelijke hoeveelheden OC en
BC, hoewel het zwart lijkt.

Doel
Het centrale doel van het project was het ontwikkelen van apparatuur waarmee op continue
basis de grootte van het nitraataërosol in Nederland kon/kan worden bepaald en een nevendoel
was het komen tot een nieuwe meetmethodiek voor artefactvrij meten van zowel OC als BC.

Aanpak en resultaat
Er werd een monitor (SJAC) ontwikkeld voor continu meten van nitraat (en sulfaat) Deze werd
uitgebreid met een optie voor ammonium. Daarna werd de SJAC uitgebreid tot "MOI-SJAC"
waarmee de samenstelling als functie van de grootte kan worden gemeten, vooral van de
problematische halfvluchtige componenten. De apparatuur werd ingezet in Cabauw nabij Lopik,
waar lange-duur metingen werden verricht boven in de hoge en smalle meettoren van KNMI.
De eerste resultaten steunen conclusies uit kortere eerdere meetcampagnes op dagen dat het
aërosoleffect groot is en satelliet-retrieval mogelijk is (dagen met veel aërosol en zon) dat nitraat
de dominante aërosolcomponent is. Verder zijn er aanwijzingen dat er meer ammoniumnitraat
voorkomt dan de theorie voor deze instabiele stof voorspelt.

Aansluiting met ander onderzoek
De eenvoudiger SJAC werd in China ingezet voor metingen. De SJAC was verder de
referentiemonitor in een centrale vergelijkingscampagne in de VS in 1999. Er komt een
gezamenlijke publicatie met Georgia-Tech en (ons zusterinstituut) Brookhaven National
Laboratory.
De resultaten van de metingen van de problematische aërosolcomponenten uit de eerste
Europese vergelijkingscampagne werden door ons geëvalueerd. De resultaten van eerdere
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vergelijkingen worden gebruikt in hoofdstuk 2 voor de evaluatie van de Europese data voor
nitraat. Het blijkt dat de problemen bij het verzamelen van koolstofhoudende aërosol veel groter
zijn dan die voor nitraat. Daarom ontwikkelt ECN een nieuwe meetmethode die ook zwart
koolstof "roet" moet kunnen meten. Het belang van roet wordt in hoofdstuk 4 nader besproken.

Relatie met ander onderzoek
De door onze ontwikkelde apparatuur is uniek in haar soort en zelfs commercieel via een
bekend Amerikaans bedrijf verkrijgbaar. Pas sinds kort is in de VS een enigszins vergelijkbaar
apparaat ontwikkeld, maar dan zonder de grootteclassificatie. Hoe goed de SJAC functioneert
blijkt uit het feit dat ze als referentie gold bij de eerder genoemde vergelijkingscampagne in de
VS.

Verder is de ontwikkeling van de SJAC de ECN-bijdrage aan Eurotrac. Daarbij trad
ECN op als coördinator van het onderdeel instrumentontwikkeling.
De SJAC is verder ingezet bij de vergelijkingsmetingen in Europa die in hoofdstuk 2 worden
vermeld.
De "organische" SJAC is een geheel nieuwe aanpak. Ze heeft de potentie dat er weinig
artefacten voorkomen alleen is er veel meer werk nodig omdat de koolstof componenten die de
problemen veroorzaken niet bekend zijn. Zo wordt op diverse plaatsen in Europa aan het
artefactprobleem gewerkt en daarbij heeft ECN een leidende rol gespeeld via de coördinatie van
de eerste vergelijkingsmeting bij Leipzig.

H2 Constructie van nitraat concentratieveld op basis van meetgegevens
Constructing the Aerosol Nitrate Concentration Field from Analysed Data
Achtergrond/reden onderzoek
IPCC geeft in het recente Third Assessment Report (TAR) aan dat een schatting van het effect
van nitraat niet mogelijk is vanwege het geringe aantal gegevens en de notoire
onbetrouwbaarheid ervan. De sampling van aërosol nitraat op filters kan onderhevig zijn aan
verliezen door verdamping en overschatting door adsorptie van gasvormig salpeterzuur. Deze
artefacten, afhankelijk van het type filter en de atmosferische condities, zijn niet uitvoerig
gedocumenteerd voor de filters die in Europa in gebruik zijn. Naast de ontwikkeling van nieuwe
meetapparatuur, de SJAC, zijn in deze studie de data van een serie van campagnes, waarin deze
bestaande technieken werden vergeleken, geanalyseerd. De resultaten van deze en eerdere
vergelijkingsmetingen zijn gebruikt om een betrouwbaar nitraatveld over Europa af te schatten.

Doel
•
•

Assessment van de artefacten die optreden bij het verzamelen van aërosol nitraat op
verschillende filters als functie van temperatuur.
Constructie van het nitraat veld over Europa gebruikmakend van de kennis over artefacten

Aanpak en resultaat
De tweeledige doelstelling van dit onderzoek wordt in 2 secties verder uitgewerkt.
Artefacten bij de sampling van nitraat
In een serie van experimenten werden onder verschillende condities een aantal meet methodes
voor aërosol nitraat met elkaar vergeleken . Deze experimenten zijn uitgevoerd in kader van het
INTERCOMP programma van het AEROSOL sub-project van EUROTRAC-2.
Het grootste experiment was een 2 weken durende campagne op een achtergrond station,
Melpitz, gelegen nabij Leipzig in het oosten van Duitsland. Hier werden samplers met de meest
gebruikelijke filters vergeleken. De concentratie nitraat, in de vorm van zijn ammonium zout,
was gemiddeld 4 µg/m3. The concentraties gemeten met de verschillende apparaten kwamen
goed met elkaar overeen met een spreiding van 10 % op het gemiddelde niveau en een lagere
spreiding voor hogere concentraties. Dit is een bewijs dat de invloed van artefacten
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verwaarloosbaar was. De afwezigheid van artefacten kan verklaard worden door de extrapolatie
van een aantal laboratorium experimenten. Daar werd gevonden dat verliezen van ammonium
nitraat van Teflon en kwarts filters alleen significant zijn wanneer de temperatuur veel hoger is
dan gedurende de campagne het geval was. In het lab verzamelden de cellulose en cellulose
acetaat filters kwantitatief zowel aërosol nitraat als salpeterzuur. In Melpitz echter waren de
concentraties van salpeterzuur te laag om adsorptie aan te kunnen tonen. Geen van de filters
adsorbeerde HONO, ook al was deze component aanwezig in substantiële hoeveelheden. We
hebben de laboratorium data ook gebruikt in de evaluatie van een tweede campagne in de Po
vallei, welke werd gehouden onder veel warmere omstandigheden. Daar vonden we bewijs voor
adsorptie van salpeterzuur aan cellulose filters en van verdampingsverliezen van nitraat van
kwarts filters. We konden de verliezen op de volgende manier generaliseren. Complete
verdamping treedt op bij temperatuur boven 25 graden Celsius en volledige retentie treedt op
onder de 20 graden Celsius. Bij temperaturen tussen 20 en 25 graden is de verdamping
gemiddeld 50 %, maar deze toont een grote spreiding. De hoofd conclusie van dit onderzoek is
dat kwarts een geschikt materiaal is voor het verzamelen van nitraat, zolang de temperatuur niet
boven de 20 graden stijgt. Cellulose filters verzamelen kwantitatief salpeterzuur, maar
verwaarloosbare hoeveelheden HONO.
Nitraatverdeling over Europa
In deze sectie wordt gerapporteerd over de constructie van het concentratieveld van aërosol
nitraat over Europa door interpolatie van data. De eerste stap in deze studie was een actieve
verzameling van lange termijn data, waarna een kwaliteitsassessment werd uitgevoerd omdat
nitraat metingen onderhevig kunnen zijn aan artefacten. Daarom wordt in dit hoofdstuk eerst
een overzicht van filter materialen en geassocieerde artefacten gepresenteerd. Artefacten bij
gebruik van denuder filter combinaties zijn klein en data van deze instrumenten zijn dan ook
gebruikt als uitgangspunt in deze studie. Aangezien er maar een klein aantal data sets
beschikbaar zijn met deze technieken, werden ook data afkomstig van filter methoden zonder
denuders gebruikt na een kritisch analyse van mogelijk geassocieerde artefacten. Het
belangrijkste artefact geassocieerd met inerte filters (teflon en kwarts) is verdamping van
ammonium nitraat. De concentraties verkregen met inerte filters zijn dan ook minimum
waarden.. Vervolgens werden data van totaal nitraat filters beschouwd. Deze filters verzamelen
naast aërosol nitraat ook salpeterzuur en voor deze bijdrage is gecorrigeerd. De afstanden over
welke nitraat concentraties correleren is vervolgens onderzocht. Hieruit bleek dat deze afstand
in het winter halfjaar voldoende was om tussen de data punten te interpoleren.
Het geïnterpoleerde concentratie veld voor de (winter) periode van 1994 tot 1997 is vergeleken
met onafhankelijke data van meest kort durende campagnes. In een groot gebied dat zich
uitstrekt van zuid Engeland over west Europa tot in Polen komen concentraties voor van meer
dan 5 µg/m3. Sterke argumenten worden gepresenteerd die erop wijzen dat in dit gebied nitraat
voornamelijk in de fijne aërosol mode (PM2.5) voorkomt. Naar het noorden toe tonen de
concentraties een sterke gradiënt van 2,5 µg/m3 in zuid Zweden tot minder dan 0,5 µg/m3 in
midden Scandinavië. Ten oosten en westen van het maximum in centraal Europa lopen de
concentraties minder snel af. Er is afgeleid dat de concentratie van nitraat ten noorden van de
Alpen, met uitzondering van Frankrijk waarvoor geen data zijn gevonden, 60 % of meer is dan
dat van sulfaat. Opgemerkt dient te worden dat de nitraat concentraties in de Po vallei net zo
hoog zijn als in west Europa.

Relatie met ander onderzoek
De analyse van de meetcampagnes wat betreft nitraat is uitgevoerd in samenwerking met een
aantal instituten in Europa in kader van EUROTRAC-2. Naast nitraat is in dit project ook de
analyse voor organisch koolstof uitgevoerd (zie Hoofdstuk 1). De kennis over nitraat artefacten
en de kwaliteit van Europese metingen is ingebracht in hoofdstuk 5, waar model berekeningen
aan deze metingen worden getoetst. Tevens is deze kennis ingebracht bij de modelvergelijking
die ook plaatsvindt in kader van EUROTRAC.
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H3 Modellering van Aërosolen
Modelling Aerosols
Achtergrond/reden onderzoek
Met behulp van modellen die in staat zijn PM concentraties te simuleren kan een assessment
gemaakt worden van de huidige effecten van aërosolen op klimaat en luchtkwaliteit. Daarom
moest het model LOTOS, oorspronkelijk ontwikkeld voor oxidant berekeningen, worden
uitgebreid met diverse aërosol componenten. In dit hoofdstuk wordt deze uitbreiding alsmede
relateerde verdere ontwikkeling van het model LOTOS beschreven zoals dit binnen dit project
heeft plaatsgehad.
Alvorens het model LOTOS, uitgebreid met aërosol componenten kan worden ingezet voor
bijvoorbeeld scenario-berekeningen, dienst het eerst gevalideerd te worden
Doel
Het doel daarbij was te komen tot een zo volledig mogelijke beschrijving in het model van PM
concentraties en het model te valideren
Aanpak en resultaat
Ten behoeve van de modellering van het primair aërosol is het model uitgebreid met een
emissiedatabase met primair geëmitteerde deeltjes in de klassen tot 2.5 en tot 10 micrometer.
Verder is een module toegevoegd voor de berekening van het anorganisch secundair aërosol
(sulfaat, nitraat en ammonium). Deze componenten vormen ongeveer 50% tot 80% van de totale
PM10/PM2.5 concentraties. Het organisch secundair aërosol levert hieraan een relatief geringe
bijdrage. Hoewel hiervoor ook een module beschikbaar is wordt deze als default niet gebruikt,
vooral vanwege de onevenredig grote rekentijd die deze module vergt.
Om de koppeling met de module voor het secundair aërosol te kunnen maken, is ook de gasfase
chemie uitgebreid. De belangrijkste uitbreiding hierbij was het toevoegen van de component
NH3 (ammoniak) en HNO3. Deze componenten zijn samen verantwoordelijk voor de vorming
van ammoniumnitraat in het aërosol. Voor ammoniak is tevens een emissiedatabase toegevoegd.
Het uitgebreide model blijkt goed in staat gemeten aërosol concentraties te simuleren
(hoofdstuk 4) en is daarmee tevens geschikt voor het doorrekenen van klimaat en
luchtkwaliteitscenario’s (hoofdstuk 7)
Het model is geëvalueerd aan de hand van een simulatie voor een basisjaar (1995), allereerst aan
de hand van berekende aërosol-verdelingen boven Europa, zowel jaargemiddeld als drie maands
gemiddeld. Daarnaast zijn berekende modelconcentraties vergeleken met (daggemiddelde)
waarnemingen van de anorganische componenten. Hierbij is nadrukkelijk de datakwaliteit
betrokken (zie ook Hoofdstuk2 ).
In het kader van het EURORTAC-subproject GLOREAM is in samenwerking met het Ford
onderzoekscentrum te Aken een modelvergelijking opgezet. Aan deze vergelijking deden zes
Europese instituten mee met tezamen even zovele modellen, variërend van gematigde tot hoge
mate van complexiteit. Het bleek dat LOTOS (gematigde complexiteit) niet onderdeed voor de
meer complexe modellen en soms zelfs beter presteerde. LOTOS is daarom een goed instrument
voor het doorrekenen van beleidsscenario’s etc., mede gezien de relatief bescheiden hoeveelheid
benodigde rekentijd in vergelijking met complexe modellen.
Relatie met ander onderzoek
Naast bovengenoemde uitbreidingen hebben diverse andere modelontwikkelingen plaatsgehad.
Zo is de resolutie van het model verdubbeld en heeft er een update plaatsgehad van alle gasfase
emissies. Aandacht is besteed aan het landgebruik en daaraan gekoppeld de modellering van de
depositie. Deze activiteiten zijn deels gecombineerd met onderzoek dat voor het
Umweltbundesambt in Berlijn werd uitgevoerd.
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H4 Roet (black carbon)
Soot – Black Carbon
Achtergrond/reden onderzoek
De meeste aërosolcomponenten weerkaatsen licht en hebben daardoor een koelende werking.
Echter, roet absorbeert licht en heeft derhalve een positieve forcering. Roet lijkt ook van belang
als component die verantwoordelijk zou kunnen zijn voor de schade aan de gezondheid die door
inademen van (te veel) aërosolen wordt veroorzaakt. Het is een echte luchtverontreinigende
component vanwege de toxiciteit. Het bevat n.l. stoffen die kankerverwekkend zijn. Dat is in
Duitsland erkend en er daarom bestaat daar al geruime tijd regelgeving voor de maximaal
toegestane concentratie. Door de relatief korte levensduur van deeltjes in de atmosfeer is recent
de stelling geponeerd dat de bestrijding van de emissie van roet de meest effectieve manier is
om op korte termijn effectief klimaatbeleid te voeren. Roet is een voorbeeld van een aërosolsoort die direct wordt geëmitteerd. Dergelijk materiaal heet primair aërosol. De emissies van
roet, en primair aërosol in het algemeen, zijn niet goed bekend. Een verbeterde schatting van
deze emissies is derhalve zeer relevant.
In dit hoofdstuk wordt een studie beschreven naar de antropogene fijn-stof verdeling over
Europa waarbij we ons beperken tot PM2.5 omdat dit de relevante fractie voor klimaat is. We
richten ons op het primaire deel van fijn aërosol en dan met name roet. De verdeling van de
anorganische componenten van fijn aërosol zijn al in hoofdstuk 2 beschreven en worden hier
alleen gebruikt om een totaalplaatje mee af te leiden.
Doel
• Constructie van een BC emissie database voor Europa, gebruikmakend van de nieuwste
inzichten
• Assessment van de PM2.5 concentraties over Europa en de bijdrage van de verschillende
componenten.
Aanpak en resultaat
De BC emissie is geschat op basis van de deeltjes-emissies gegeven in de CEPMEIP database.
Deze database bevat de emissies van deeltjes kleiner dan 1 micrometer. Uit de beschikbare
literatuur werden voor de belangrijkste brandstoffen de roetfractie van de submicron deeltjes
geschat waarmee de roet emissie voor de belangrijkste bronnen kon worden bepaald. De totale
emissie in Europa, exclusief the voormalige Sovjet Unie, schatten wij op 0,47 Tg C per jaar. De
belangrijkste bronnen zijn de transport sector en huishoudens. De BC emissies zijn voor
LOTOS vergrid en als input gebruikt voor concentratie modellering.
De gemodelleerde BC concentraties in west Europa zijn ongeveer een vijfde van de totale
concentraties primaire deeltjes. De hoogste BC concentraties worden gemodelleerd in de
gebieden met de hoogste emissies. Over centraal Europa zijn de concentraties hoger dan 500
ng/m3. Alleen in de meest dichtbevolkte gebieden worden concentraties hoger dan 1000 ng/m3
gesimuleerd. Over relatief schone gebieden op het Iberisch schiereiland en zuid Scandinavië is
de concentratie ongeveer 250 ng/m3, waar de concentratie in remote gebieden als noord
Scandinavië berekend wordt op minder dan 50 ng/m3.
De velden van de primaire componenten zijn gecombineerd met die van de secundaire
anorganische ionen om tot een schatting van door mensen veroorzaakte PM2.5 concentraties te
komen. De gemodelleerde PM2.5 niveaus zijn hoger dan 20 µg/m3 over zuid Nederland, België,
het Ruhrgebied en zuid Polen. Secundaire maxima zijn te vinden in de Po vallei, Tsjechië en de
metropolen van Londen, Manchester en Parijs. Over centraal en zuidoost Europa worden
concentraties van 10 tot 15 µg/m3 berekend. Naar het noorden nemen de niveaus af tot 4 µg/m3
in Zuid Scandinavië en lager dan 2,5 µg/m3 verder noordelijk. Ook de rurale gebieden van
Spanje en Frankrijk zijn relatief schoon wat betreft PM2.5.
De berekeningen laten zien dat sulfaat de belangrijkst aërosol component is in Europa. De
bijdrage aan PM2.5 ligt tussen de 25% in gebieden met hoge primaire emissies en 50 % in de
afgelegen gebieden. Nitraat draagt 15 tot 30 % bij met de hoogste waarden in die gebieden met
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hoge ammoniak emissies. Ammonium neutraliseert zowel nitraat als sulfaat in het model en
draagt 15-25% bij aan de PM2.5 concentratie. Primair fijn stof draagt 15 tot 20% bij over
continentaal Europa met hogere bijdrages in de meest dicht bevolkte gebieden. Roet laat
eenzelfde verdeling zien en draagt 4-10% bij aan de totale PM2.5 concentraties. Deze kleine
fractie speelt dus een belangrijke rol in klimaatverandering.
Vergelijking met gemeten data laat zien dat de gemodelleerde roetconcentraties te laag zijn. Het
gat tussen de gesimuleerde waarde en de gemeten concentratie wordt groter naarmate de meting
in een meer stedelijk gebied is gedaan, wat verklaarbaar is door de invloed van lokale emissies.
Echter ook op de rurale en achtergrond stations waar de locale emissies laag of nihil zijn worden
de roet concentraties met een factor 2 onderschat.
Verschillende oorzaken kunnen bijdragen aan deze onderschatting. Ten eerste zijn de metingen
onzeker. Echter onzekerheden in gemeten waarden resulteert in ruis en niet in een systematisch
verschil. Ten tweede kan de levensduur van BC in het model te kort zijn. Dit is mogelijk
aangezien wij aannemen dat al het roet hydrofiel en daarmee direct nat verwijderbaar is. Er is
nog steeds wetenschappelijke discussie op dit gebied en de tijdschaal waarop roet hydrofiel
wordt varieert van direct tot anderhalve dag. Toch schatten wij dat deze onzekerheid het gat niet
kan dichten, zeker niet in de brongebieden waar de concentratie door de emissie sterkte wordt
bepaald. De verticale structuur van LOTOS brengt een onderschatting van primaire stoffen op
die plaatsen waar ze worden geëmitteerd. In de dicht bevolkte gebieden zal een gedeelte van de
onderschatting hierdoor dus verklaard kunnen worden. Onzekerheden in de emissies zullen ook
bijdragen aan de gevonden onderschatting. Zo worden een aantal minder belangrijke bronnen
voor BC niet meegenomen in CEPMEIP en zijn sommige emissie factoren onzeker. Wat betreft
het laatste toont recent onderzoek aan dat de emissie factoren van dieselauto’s de grootste
onzekerheid genereren. Grote verschillen tussen verschillende emissiedatabases zijn terug te
voeren op deze factoren.
Op dit moment kunnen we niet met zekerheid concluderen dat de geschatte emissies te laag zijn
aangezien we het gat tussen gemeten en gemodelleerde BC concentraties kunnen verklaren als
alle onzekerheden dezelfde kant op werken. Echter, uit deze studie blijkt wel dat de
verkeersemissies, de belangrijkste bron van roet, het meest onzeker zijn en dat een betere
bepaling van deze emissies in de toekomst noodzakelijk is.
Zoals in hoofdstuk 1 werd beschreven lijdt de meting van de concentraties roet onder het feit dat
er geen referentiemethode of referentiesample is. Het aantal metingen van roet in Europa is
daarnaast zeer beperkt. Echter, er is een methodiek waarmee al sinds het begin van de vorige
eeuw de zwartheid van luchtstof wordt gemeten. Deze methode werd in het begin van de jaren
zestig gestandaardiseerd en op vrij grote schaal in de Europese Unie toegepast. De techniek
staat bekend als de Black-Smoke methode. Ook in Nederland werd en wordt deze op een groot
aantal meetstations gebruikt. Er zijn kortom, veel gegevens. De methode werd gebruikt als
surrogaat voor het totale aërosol en daarom uitgedrukt in een massa-maat. Voor het eerst is door
ons getracht deze waarde te vertalen naar concentraties black carbon. Dit is gedaan op basis van
vaak ongepubliceerde vergelijkingsmetingen waar gelijktijdig "Black Smoke" en Black Carbon
werden gemeten. Dat gebeurt vooral in steden. Dergelijke getallen zijn echter niet representatief
voor de regionaal gemiddelde waardes. Derhalve zou een nader onderzoek naar gegevens buiten
steden moeten worden gedaan. Die gegevens staan n.l. veelal niet in de gepubliceerde databases
omdat ze niet relevant zijn voor de roetbelasting in de steden.

H5 Data assimilatie van aërosolen en ozon
Data Assimilation Of Aerosols And Ozone
Achtergrond/reden onderzoek
Data assimilatie voor niet lineaire modellen is een krachtige techniek om metingen en model
simulaties te combineren. Gebaseerd op de fouten verdeling (lees: onzekerheden) in zowel het
model als de observaties is het data assimilatie systeem in staat om de metingen gedurende de
model simulatie hierin te integreren. Hiermee wordt de totale onzekerheid in de
modelberekeningen verkleind omdat immers meer informatie is gebruikt.
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Doel
Het doel was te onderzoeken of data assimilatie een begaanbare weg is met betrekking tot
aërosol concentraties. Het Kalman Filter (een data assimilatie techniek) was al eerder succesvol
toegepast op ozon concentraties, in dit hoofdstuk wordt daarom tevens onderzocht in hoeverre
het gelijktijdig assimileren van ozon en aërosolen mogelijk is.
Aanpak en resultaat
De gebruikte data assimilatie techniek, het Kalman Filter, is toegepast op ozon en aërosol
concentraties. Aangetoond wordt dat deze waarnemingen succesvol kunnen worden
geassimileerd: het verschil tussen model en waarneming wordt kleiner. Behalve
grondwaarnemingen wordt in dit hoofdstuk ook gebruik gemaakt van satelliet gegevens m.b.t.
de Aërosol Optische Dikte (AOD). Ook deze gegevens blijken goed inpasbaar.
Het Kalman Filter maakt gebruik van de door de modelleur opgegeven modelonzekerheden:
deze ‘marges’ worden benut en leiden tot schattingen van de waarden van de onzekere
parameters. In de hier gepresenteerde simulaties blijven de aanpassingen t.o.v. de oorspronkelijk
waarden van deze parameters gemiddeld genomen beperkt, tot maximaal zo’n 20% verschil.
Hoewel hieraan nog geen conclusies verbonden kunnen worden t.a.v. de ‘echte’ waarden van
deze parameters, omdat de beschrijving van de onzekerheden nog te incompleet is, zijn de
behaalde resultaten een indicatie dat data assimilatie bij kan dragen aan het schatten van o.a.
emissies. Dit is bijvoorbeeld van belang in het kader van regelgeving t.a.v. vastgelegde emissieprotocollen.

H6 Gebruik van Aërosol Optische Dichtheid (AOD) data
Use of Aerosol Optical Density (AOD)
Het directe effect van aërosolen op het klimaat wordt veroorzaakt door de reflectie en absorptie
van zonlicht. Absorberend aërosolen zijn bijvoorbeeld zwart koolstof en opwaaiend stof.
Reflecterende aërosolen zijn bijvoorbeeld ammonium sulfaat, ammonium nitraat en zeezout. In
de atmosfeer komen deze aërosol typen zelden of nooit voor als zuivere stoffen, maar als
mengsels van aërosolen welke in het algemeen intern zijn gemengd. Dat wil zeggen dat in een
enkel aërosol deeltje verschillende stoffen voorkomen. Daarnaast is er het indirecte aërosol
effect, dat wil zeggen het effect van aërosolen op de vorming van wolken welke op hun beurt
het zonlicht zeer sterk reflecteren.
Een maat voor het directe effect van aërosolen op de hoeveelheid zonlicht die het aardoppervlak
bereikt is de aërosol optische dichtheid (AOD). De AOD is gedefinieerd als de totale
verzwakking van de intensiteit van het zonlicht in de atmosferische kolom. Voor atmosferisch
aërosol variëren de waarden van de AOD van enkele honderdsten in een zeer schone atmosfeer
(meest in afgelegen gebieden) tot 0.5-1 in sterk vervuilde gebieden, met hogere waarden in de
aanwezigheid van woestijnstof of roet gevormd tijdens bosbranden. Voor een AOD groter dan
0.1 kan de stralingsforcering door aërosolen worden geschat met een nauwkeurigheid van 1
Wm-2 (King et al., 1999).
De AOD kan worden afgeleid uit satelliet metingen met een nauwkeurigheid van 0.04 over de
oceanen en met een nauwkeurigheid van 0.06 over land. Hiervoor zijn algoritmen ontwikkeld
die kunnen worden toegepast met diverse satellieten, maar alleen in wolkenvrije situaties. De
AOD is de fundamentele parameter waar andere gegevens uit kunnen worden afgeleid, zoals de
Ångström coëfficiënt welke aangeeft hoe de AOD varieert met de golflengte. Samen geven deze
parameters over de effectieve (d.w.z. gemiddeld over de kolom) aërosol deeltjesgrootteverdeling: de AOD geeft informatie over de totale aantallen deeltjes of de massa, de Ångström
coëfficiënt geeft informatie over de verdeling hiervan over de verschillende deeltjes grootten.
Verder zijn op grond van veldexperimenten empirische relaties afgeleid waarmee de fractie van
aërosol typen zoals roet of zeezout in de totale aërosol massa kunnen worden bepaald uit de
Ångström coëfficiënt. De methoden worden verder ontwikkeld om het aërosol type direct te
bepalen uit de metingen, alsmede de ‘single scattering albedo’ welke aangeeft welke fractie van
het zonlicht wordt geabsorbeerd en welke fractie wordt gereflecteerd.
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In dit rapport zijn metingen gebruikt van de ATSR-2 (Along Track Scanning Radiometer) aan
boord van de ESA (European Space Agency) satelliet ERS-2. Dit is een polaire satelliet welke
eens per drie dagen overkomt, voor Europa is dat rond het middaguur. Tevens wordt door het
voorkomen van wolken het aantal bruikbare metingen nog verder gereduceerd. Deze lage
meetfrequentie heeft consequenties voor de interpretatie en toepassing van de gegevens omdat
aërosolen een betrekkelijk korte levensduur hebben (ca. 3 dagen) waardoor de concentraties
sterk variëren in de tijd, terwijl de vorming sterk plaatsgebonden is waar het gaat om directe
emissies, terwijl in de atmosfeer aërosolen worden gevormd vanuit de precursor gassen. Door
assimilatie van de satelliet gegevens in modellen kunnen de gaten worden opgevuld. Tevens
worden de resultaten van modelberekeningen beter als hierbij satelliet gegevens worden
gebruikt. In het ideale geval worden modellen, satelliet gegevens en grondmetingen samen
gebruikt om tot een optimaal data systeem te komen.
In dit rapport worden ATSR-2 gegevens gepresenteerd voor de maanden oktober 1995 en april,
mei en oktober 1999. De algoritmen die hiervoor worden gebruikt worden kort beschreven.
Aan de hand van de dagelijkse beelden voor oktober 1995 wordt uitgelegd wat de problemen
zijn die optreden bij het afleiden van aërosol gegevens en hoe deze worden geïnterpreteerd. In
het bijzonder is van belang dat in de aanwezigheid van wolken geen aërosol gegevens
beschikbaar zijn, en dat tevens nabij wolken de AOD verhoogd is als gevolg van hoge relatieve
vochtigheid waardoor de aërosol deeltjes groeien maat toch nog geen wolken druppels zijn.
Verontreinigde gebieden zijn duidelijk zichtbaar, maar het valt op dat juist in deze gebieden
vaak de aërosol metingen niet mogelijk zijn door de aanwezigheid van wolken. Mogelijk speelt
hierbij een rol dat de aërosolen optreden als condensatiekernen en daarmee wolkenvorming
bevorderen.
AOD velden worden gepresenteerd voor de vier aangegeven maanden, alsmede de daaruit
afgeleide verdeling van de Ångström coëfficiënten over Europa. Deze laatste worden gebruikt
om de concentratie van roet over Europa, als fractie van de totale aërosol massa, aan te geven.
De resultaten worden kort besproken, een uitgebreidere interpretatie vindt plaats aan de hand
van de modelberekeningen welke in andere hoofdstukken worden besproken.

H7 Stralingsforcering door aërosolen in Europa
Radiative Forcing by Aerosols over Europe
Achtergrond / reden onderzoek
IPCC presenteert geeft geen “officiële” schatting voor de stralingsforcering door de
aërosolcomponent nitraat. De reden is dat de gegevens over nitraat zo onbetrouwbaar
leken dat het niet verantwoord is schatting te kiezen uit tegenstrijdige modelresultaten
Dit wordt op pag. 373 van de TAR verder toegelicht. Aangezien de forcering alleen
optreedt op tijden dat de zon schijnt, dus alleen overdag en dan alleen als er geen of
weinig wolken zijn, moet de berekening van de forcering van de straling ook alleen
voor die tijden worden gedaan. Verder is ook de concentratie van het onstabiele
ammoniumnitraat zeer variabel in de tijd. Vandaar dat het berekenen van de forcering
door nitraat alleen geoorloofd is als deze van uur tot uur kan worden berekend. In
principe kan dat aan de hand van resultaten uit hoofdstuk 2.
Roet/zwart-koolstof is een opwarmende component. Recent is aangetoond dat de
waarde van de forcering die IPCC citeert onderschat kan zijn met een factor twee en dat
het opwarmend effect van deze stof zelfs belangrijker zou kunnen zijn dan dat van
methaan. Van belang is wat de forcering in onze omgeving is en daarvan bestaan
momenteel geen detailgegevens.
Doel
Berekenen van de stralingsforcering door de aërosolen in Europa, met nadruk op die van
nitraat.
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Aanpak en resultaat
Eerst wordt het concept stralingsforcering besproken en de manier waarop IPCC deze
forcering benaderd voor aërosolen.
Nitraat en sulfaat

De door ons berekende velden zijn gebruikt bij de berekening. Op basis van de in de
tekst ingeleide formules is van uur voor uur de stralingsforcering doorgerekend en
daarna gemiddeld. De stralingsforcering voor nitraat komt uit op -0.7 W/m2 voor
Noordwest Europa, en -1.2 W/m2 voor Nederland. Rekening moet wel worden
gehouden met het feit dat er intrinsieke onzekerheden zijn in berekeningen als deze.
Deze onzekerheden worden door IPCC op (minimaal) een factor twee geschat. Dat
houdt in dat het effect ook veel groter kan zijn dan hier is aangegeven. Echter, er is wel
een grotere zekerheid in de relatieve bijdrage van nitraat in Europa t.o.v. die van sulfaat
dat voor IPCC als ijkpunt dient. Door ons werd ook de forcering voor sulfaat berekend.
Het blijkt dat de forcering door nitraat ca. 60% bedraagt van die voor sulfaat. In
concreto, voor sulfaat leiden wij een waarde af tussen -0.9 en -1.5 W/m2, met een
gemiddelde van ca. -1.2 W/m2 voor Noordwest Europa (en Nederland). Dit leidt tot een
gemiddelde totale antropogene aërosol stralingsforcering door deze twee, anorganische
componenten van bijna -2 W/m2. De waardes voor sulfaat die wij voor het referentiejaar
1995 berekenen zijn enigszins lager dan die afgeleid uit eerdere studies maar bedacht
moet worden dat de concentratie sulfaat aan sterke veranderingen onderhevig was in het
afgelopen decennium en dat daardoor de waardes die veelal voor eerder jaren werden
berekend daarom significant hoger kunnen uitvallen.
Roet

In dit hoofdstuk wordt geschetst hoe de opwarmende werking van roet in zijn werk gaat.
Er is een zeer voorlopige berekening gemaakt van de stralingsforcering, op basis van de
in hoofdstuk 4 berekende roet-velden over Europa. Daarbij werd een eigen simpele
stralingsmodule gebruikt. warmee een relatief grote waarde voor de opwarmende
forcering gevonden werd van tegen de +1 W/m2 in onze omgeving. Deze waarde is
vergelijkbaar met de waarde die uit een extrapolatie van stralingsmetingen in Nederland
komt.
De waarde is aanzienlijk in verhouding tot de -2 W/m2 koelende forcering die voor
sulfaat en nitraat wordt afgeleid. Daarbij komt dat roet veel meer invloed heeft op het
klimaat dan enkel de verstoring van de stralingsbalans. De absorptie van zonlicht door
roet gaat n.l. ook de wolkenvorming tegen, een effect dat thuis hoort in de categorie
indirecte effecten van aërosolen.
Organisch koolstof

De enige andere belangrijke component van antropogene oorsprong, door ons niet in
detail gemodelleerd, is het reflecterende (organische) koolstof. De concentratie daarvan
is niet bekend, maar kan in eerste aanzet geschat worden aan de hand van zwart
koolstof. De antropogene emissies in Europa zijn volgens IPCC vooral het gevolg van
verbranding van fossiele brandstoffen. Uit de IPCC-rapporten kan verder worden
afgeleid dat de emissies van wit koolstof drie keer groter zijn dan die van zwart
koolstof. Als de levensduur in de atmosfeer vergelijkbaar is met die van zwart koolstof
dan zou de concentratie in Europa vergelijkbaar zijn met die van sulfaat. Dat betekent
niet dat de forcering even belangrijk is. Sulfaat trekt water aan en weerkaatst daardoor
meer licht, de meeste koolstof doet dat niet. Een ruwe eerste schatting geeft een
forcering voor wit koolstof over NW Europa die vergelijkbaar met die van nitraat.
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H8 Scenario berekeningen
Scenario Calculations
Achtergrond en doel
Bij sterk afnemende sulfaat emissies zal het relatieve belang van ammonium en nitraat
toenemen. In bepaalde gevallen is het niet ondenkbaar dat nitraatconcentraties zullen toenemen,
hetgeen naast een afname van de stralingsforcering van sulfaat kan leiden tot een toename van
de forcering als gevolg van nitraat. De definities van de scenario’s zijn daarom vooral gedreven
door de mogelijke impact van nitraat. De nadruk ligt hierbij op klimaat scenario’s voor het jaar
2050.
Aanpak en resultaat
Voor het jaar 2050 zijn drie klimaatscenario's doorgerekend. De scenario's zijn beperkt tot de
situatie over Europa, en zijn relatief t.o.v. het basisjaar 1995. Dat houdt in dat impliciet is
aangenomen dat er in 2050 geen significante verandering in het klimaat heeft voorgedaan ten
opzichte van 1995.
De reducties betreffen alleen de antropogene emissies en zijn relatief t.o.v. het basisjaar. Er is
gebruik gemaakt van regionale schattingen van RIVM/TNO t.b.v. het IMAGE-project en eigen
extrapolaties van maatregelen in het kader van het Gothenburg protocol voor Europa De
gekozen scenario's komen grosso modo overeen met het zgn. markerscenario A2. Dit is het
scenario dat het meest wordt gebruikt om de mondiale forcering door aërosolen te berekenen.
Het volgende emissie reductie scenario werd als basis genomen:
SOx :
NOx :
CO en VOC :
CH4 :
NH3 :

-70 %
-30 %
-30 %
-20 %
-25 %

Dit scenario lijkt realistisch, in die zin dat rekening wordt gehouden met een relatief grote
beperking van het eenvoudig te verwijderen SOx en een matige reductie van de andere
componenten. Hierbij zij opgemerkt dat er voor ammoniak geen IPCC-scenario voorhanden is.
De hoeveelheid nitraataërosol die gevormd wordt hangt in sterke mate af van de beschikbare
hoeveelheid ammoniak. Daarom werd in een tweede klimaatscenario de ammoniak emissie met
50% verminderd. Omdat de hoeveelheid nitraataërosol ook afhangt van de beschikbaarheid van
HNO3, gevormd uit chemische reacties waarbij NOx vereist is, is in een derde scenario de NOx
emissies met 50% verminderd.
De resultaten laten zien dat de klimaatforcering door secundair anorganisch aërosol in alle
scenario’s afneemt voornamelijk als gevolg van de afnemende sulfaatconcentraties. De
forcering als gevolg van nitraat neemt op sommige plekken echter licht toe in het basisklimaatscenario. Aangezien deze componenten een koelend effect hebben, betekent een
afnemende forcering dat deze koeling vermindert, ofwel de opwarming verder toeneemt. Bij
verdere vermindering van de ammoniak en/of NOx emissies neemt uiteindelijk de forcering als
gevolg van nitraataërosol overal af.
Naast klimaatscenario’s zijn ook luchtkwaliteitscenario’s uitgevoerd, gericht op het effect van
maatregelen van de Nederlandse overheid alleen. Deze scenario’s verschillenen daarom van die
welke uitgevoerd zijn in het kader van het Nationaal Aërosol Programma (NAP). De resultaten
laten zien dat maatregelen in Nederland alleen slechts een zeer geringe reductie van de PM
concentraties tot gevolg hebben. Ook wordt aangetoond dat maatregelen gericht op het
terugbrengen van secundair PM nadelige gevolgen voor ozon kunnen hebben.
De resultaten in dit hoofdstuk tonen eens te meer aan dat het ontwikkelen van emissie reductie
scenario’s voor verschillen componenten en doelstellingen (klimaat, luchtkwaliteit) geïntegreerd
dienen te worden.
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H9 Monitoring op Cabauw en modellering van N2O en CH4
Monitoring at Cabauw and Modelling of N2O and CH4
Op de meetlocatie Cabauw wordt op 4 hoogten de concentraties van de broeikasgassen CO2,
CH4 en N2O gemeten. Door inverse modellering kunnen deze metingen gebruikt worden voor
het verifiëren van de ruimtelijke verdeling van de emissies en (voor CO2) opname en het
evalueren van effecten van beleid. In het volgende artikel wordt dit voor methaan uitgewerkt.
Doelstelling
Binnen dit project zijn metingen uitgevoerd van CO2, CH4 en N2O op de meetmast bij Cabauw,
daarmee heeft dit project het mogelijk gemaakt de reeds gemeten serie van 1992-1997 verder
aan te vullen. Binnen dit project was het weer opstarten en verder onderhouden van de metingen
een belangrijk doel. Daarmee is een data-serie van hoge kwaliteit gegenereerd die ons in staat
zal stellen om op basis van top-down methoden de ontwikkeling in de emissie van
broeikasgassen in kaart te brengen. Verder heeft dit project zich gericht op het verder
ontwikkelen van de verwerking en interpretatie van dit type metingen. Ten slotte is er
gedurende het project veel aandacht besteed aan het in verschillende nationale en internationale
programma's onderbrengen van de Cabauw broeikasgas metingen, als gevolg waarvan de
metingen in Cabauw nu onderdeel zijn van het CarboEurope cluster van projecten (o.a.
AEROCARB, RECAB, CHIOTTO).
Behaalde resultaten
De hernieuwde inzet met reeds beschikbare en verder geoptimaliseerde apparatuur heeft goede
resultaten opgeleverd voor met name CO2 en CH4. Voor deze componenten is een goede
dekking van de metingen over de jaren 2000 t/m 2002 verkregen. De N2O metingen hebben
vanaf het begin van dit project problemen gekend en deze zijn in de loop van het project
ondanks grote inspanningen niet verholpen maar juist verergerd. Aan het eind van het project
gaven zowel de CO2 monitor als de GC meer problemen, gezien de ouderdom van deze
apparaten (uit 1992 en 1995 resp.). Gezien het feit dat de instrumenten 365 dagen per jaar 24
uur per dag moeten functioneren, is dit niet verbazingwekkend. In het kader van het EU
CHIOTTO programma wordt de apparatuur in 2003 dan ook vervangen.
Zoals hieronder is beschreven is de trend in de concentratiemetingen voor CO2 en CH4 goed in
overeenstemming met wat verwacht mag worden vergeleken met metingen op
achtergrondstations. CO2 en CH4 laten een groot aantal perioden zien met een significant
verhoogde concentratie t.o.v. de gegevens afkomstig van achtergrondstations in dezelfde
periodes. Deze gegevens leveren, samen met de meteorologische data die van het ECMWF
worden betrokken, de dataset op basis waarvan de evaluatie van de regionale, nationale en
Europese emissieniveaus zal worden uitgevoerd. De CO2 metingen laten tevens perioden zien
waarbij door opname van CO2 door vegetatie concentraties worden waargenomen die beneden
de achtergrond waarden liggen. Ook dit proces kan dus met de Cabauw gegevens worden
gevolgd.
In het kader van dit project is uitgebreid gewerkt aan het onderbrengen van de Cabauw
metingen in internationale projecten. De Cabauw gegevens worden in AEROCARB, RECAB en
CHIOTTO gebruikt. Nationaal worden de CH4 en N2O geëvalueerd in het kader van het
Reductie programma Overige Broeikasgassen (ROB), in samenwerking met TNO-MEP.
In Europa was Cabauw de eerste 'tall tower' waarin dit type metingen zijn verricht, in de VS
werd ook in 1992 met deze methode begonnen, in Hongarije wordt sinds 1994 gemeten. Op
basis van de projecten die tot nu toe werden uitgevoerd is internationaal de aandacht voor dit
type stations inmiddels gegroeid. En in het CHIOTTO project word in 2003 de inzet van in
totaal 8 torens in Europa voorzien.
Aan de interpretatie van de metingen en de evaluatie van de resultaten in termen van monitoring
effecten van beleid, zal in het komende jaar nog veel gebeuren. De gemeten concentratie
niveaus boven Nederland zijn immers niet alleen bepaald door de emissies en de trend daarin.
Meteorologische omstandigheden en veranderingen in de achtergrond concentratie niveaus zijn
mede bepalend. Omdat inmiddels over een tijdvak van 10 jaar meetgegevens beschikbaar zijn
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(helaas met een onderbreking in de periode 1997-2000 vanwege groot onderhoud in Cabauw)
kunnen we nu trends op Cabauw met trends in de achtergrond vergelijken. Ook is het effect van
meteorologische parameters steeds beter te definiëren.
Relatie met andere onderzoeken
De werkzaamheden op Cabauw zijn inmiddels ook uitgebreid binnen Europa op de kaart gezet.
Deelname in AEROCARB, RECAB en CHIOTTO is hiervan het resultaat.
Toekomst van dit onderzoek.
Publicatie en disseminatie van de tot nu toe verkregen resultaten zal in 2003 een prioriteit
krijgen. Daarin willen we graag nader samenwerken met andere onderzoeksinstellingen. Een
aantal concrete ideeën hierbij zijn :
Samen met RIVM willen we graag veranderingen van de gemeten concentraties in relatie tot
veranderingen in de met LIDAR bepaalde menglaaghoogte evalueren. Verder willen we de
gemeten concentraties op het station Kollumerwaard met de metingen op Cabauw vergelijken.
Doel is te zien in hoeverre de uitwisseling in het tussenliggende gebied geëvalueerd kan worden
met deze gegevens.
Met KNMI en Alterra wordt in de komende jaren samenwerking voorzien waarbij naast
gradiënt metingen in de Cabauw toren ook de eddy correlatie flux door verschillende niveaus
boven het aardoppervlak wordt gemeten, dit werk is onderdeel van CHIOTTO. De bedoeling is
dat Cabauw mast in het EU 6de kader programma van als een van de supersites binnen het
voorziene Integrated Project CarboEurope zal draaien.
Samen met TNO-MEP wordt verder gewerkt aan de ontwikkeling van inverse modellering
technieken ( zie volgende hoofdstuk)
Met CIO (Centrum Isotopen Onderzoek, Universiteit Groningen) word de komende jaren verder
samengewerkt op het gebied van monstername voor isotoopmetingen op Cabauw. Dit type werk
heeft ECN in de periode 1992-1995 zelf uitgevoerd. Inmiddels kan CIO met nieuwe technieken
tegen veel lagere kosten dit type werk uitvoeren. De groep in Groningen heeft een uitgebreide
expertise op dit gebied en ze meten ook op een 30 m meetmast (Lutjewad) aan de Waddenzee.
Deze meetgegevens zullen ook met de meetgegevens van Cabauw worden vergeleken.

H10 Workshop over de bijdrage van nitraat op de aërosol stralingsforcering
Workshop on the Contribution of Nitrate to the Aerosol Forcing of the
Radiation Balance
In april 2000 werd een workshop gehouden met klimaatexperts uit verschillende delen van de
wereld. Het doel was een schatting te maken van de invloed van de aërosolcomponenten
waarover de gegevens nog schaars zijn. Dat waren met name nitraat en koolstof. Na afloop van
de workshop waren er presentaties voor een Nederlands publiek, waarop de uitgangspunten en
de resultaten van onderzoek en workshop in gepopulariseerde vorm werden gepresenteerd.
De workshop werd ingeleid door prof. Andreae. Hij is een van de drie auteurs van het hoofdstuk
"Aërosol" van het Third IPCC-assessment rapport (TAR). Hij gaf een overzicht van de historie
van IPCC en de totstandkoming van de assessment-rapporten en de rol van aërosolen in de
rapporten. Die is sterk veranderd sinds het eerste rapport, waarin aërosolen nog als onbelangrijk
golden. Van de andere deelnemers was met name de aanwezigheid van Keshgi van EXXON
interessant. Hij is auteur van het hoofdstuk van de TAR waarin geprobeerd wordt uit het
temperatuurverloop de aërosolinvloed te destilleren.
De conclusies, c.q. suggesties van het panel, zie bijv. sectie 10.3, waren aanleiding voor het
bijstellen van de oorspronkelijke werkaanpak.
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Excerpt from the central paper on the SJAC: Atmos. Environ. 35, 2319-2300.

Abstract
Classical methodology based on the application of filters for sampling, followed by extraction
analysis, introduces severe artefacts for semi-volatile compounds like ammonium nitrate. These
filter methods do meet the requirements for the assessment of the impact of aerosols on
acidification, air quality and especially on the radiative balance, in terms of required speed,
detection limits and selectivity. These artefacts are avoided by using a steam jet aerosol
collector sampler, based on scavenging of aerosols by droplet formation, in combination with
on-line analytical techniques such as ion-chromatography for nitrate and membrane separation
followed by conductivity detection for ammonium. The SJAC sampler combines very low
blanks with high efficiency of collection of particles. The ammonium detector and the IC
system, based on 1-point internal standard calibration enables detection of ammonium and
nitrate at background conditions, the detection limit is about 0.02 μg/m3 of ammonium and
nitrate. Accuracy is, depending on ambient concentration, in the order of 5-10% relative, at a
range of 0.05-50 μg/m3. The time resolution is 15-120 min, depending on required detection
limit, and is short enough for continuously monitoring the chemical composition of aerosols.
Quality assurance and quality control experiments and intercomparison experiments with
classical filter methods, thermo-denuder systems, denuder difference methods and other
continuous monitoring techniques have shown that the results are reliable. The instrument has
successfully been employed in field campaigns in Europe and the U.S.

1.1.1

Description of the SJAC Sampler

A general scheme of the Steam-Jet Aerosol Collector (SJAC) (Khlystov et al. 1995) is given in
Figure 1.1.
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Figure 1.1 Schematic drawing of the SJAC-sampler. Notice that the drain water from both the
aerosol-sampler and the gas-denuder.
A wet denuder system is used to scavenge interfering gaseous nitrogen compounds, in this case
ammonia and nitric and nitrous acid. The absorption solution is a 10-5 molar carbonate solution,
which effectively retains all gaseous interferences such as HNO3, HNO2, SO2 and NH3.
This air stream is rapidly mixed with steam inside the mixing reservoir. The resulting high super
saturation causes aerosol particles to grow rapidly (within 0.1 sec) into droplets of at least 2 µm
diameter. These droplets containing dissolved aerosol species are then collected by a cyclone
with a cut-off of 2 µm. The solution collected in the cyclone is constantly pumped out with a
peristaltic pump and can be analysed on-line or off-line.
Air is drawn into the system by a pump equipped with a critical orifice. The mass sampling
efficiency of the instrument was found to be at least 99%. In fact counting particles at the inlet
and outlet of the SJAC indicates that the efficiency is at least 99,9% for particles over 10 nm.
Not only water soluble aerosol is sampled but the same sampling efficiency is also found for
insoluble material such as carbon black. The system can easily be coupled with an array of
detection systems, such as IC, and ammonium detection based on conductivity and has a time
resolution in the order of 15 to 120 minutes, depending on the concentration levels analysed.
Important parameters as the sample flow, volume of the condensation vessel, thermal isolation
of the vessel, efficiency depending on sample flow and amount of steam injection, and design of
the cyclone were systematically studied in order to optimise the apparatus. The conclusion,
quite surprising, was that the apparatus functions rather well regardless of the variations of these
parameters. The sample flow in these applications was chosen at a level of 20 ".min-1 but the
maximum sample flow for sampling 99% of the particles over 10 nanometer is 60 ".min-1. The
volume of the condensation vessel is not critical either and isolation does not influence
sampling efficiency.
Isolation of the actual condensation chamber of the SJAC has been investigated but did not
influence efficiency of aerosol collection. The optimal conditions for sampling are obtained at a
sampling flow of ca. 20 to 30 " per minute, using 2.5 g steam. About 0.4 ml condensed water is
leaving the cyclone and used for the analysis, the rest of the water is found back in the
condenser and as vapor pumped off by the sampling pump.
The detection limit of the sampler for ammonium, sulphate, nitrate and chloride ions is between
20 to 50 ng/m3 depending on the sampling time.
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The blank of the SJAC is equivalent to 0.02 µg ammonium nitrate or less, calculated on the
basis of a 30 minutes sampling period.
The sample stream after the cyclone is first led through a de-bubbler, to get rid of air bubbles
and the sample stream of the SJAC (and of the denuder system if one analyzes aerosols plus
gases) is either switched to the ammonium detector or to the IC. While the first sample is
analyzed for ammonium and nitrate, the sampling systems are filled with the next sample and
then the cycle is repeated.
A time resolution of 15 minutes can be reached.
The flow rates of solutions to the ammonium detector, the IC and the total flow leaving the
denuder and the SJAC are monitored as variations in these flows directly influence the results.

1.1.2

Validation of the SJAC and intercomparison with other methods

Extensive intercomparisons between SJAC and other methods (as employed at ECN) were
carried out in the field as well as in the laboratory. Intercomparison experiments, using the
SJAC, the ECN filterpack system and thermo-denuder systems, were carried out in a small
cloud chamber (called mini-chief) which also can be used to generate aerosol mixtures of
different composition and concentrations. The conditions are chosen in such a way that the
ammonium nitrate concentration is constant during each run, is stable and in equilibrium with
nitric acid and ammonia. Under these conditions good results can be expected from filterpack
measurements: If the sampling periods are short and equilibrium between nitric acid, ammonia
and ammonium nitrate is established, no losses are observed of ammonium nitrate on the first,
Teflon filter. The test aerosol consisted of ammonium nitrate and ammonium sulphate only, so
only thermolabile compounds were present. Under these conditions thermo-denuder systems
should sample 100% of the available nitrate, sulphate and ammonium. The results are given in
Figure 1.2.

Figure 1.2 Intercomparison of filterpacks, SJAC and thermodenuder of aerosol generated in
mini-CHIEF.
The agreement between SJAC and filterpacks is indeed very good, we observe differences in the
order of a few percent, at levels of 7 µg/m3 or higher. The results indicate that a random error of
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about 10%, is observed between filterpacks and SJAC, with a slope of 1.1 and R2 = 0.98. The
agreement with thermo-denuder systems is also fine especially if one keeps in mind that
thermo-denuder systems tend to lose sonic nitrate generated by dissociation of ammonium
nitrate, at concentrations of 15 μg ammonium nitrate or higher.
A large intercomparison experiment was performed in the cadre of AEROSOL (a Eurotrac
project) at ECN in the big CHIEF cloud chamber. Different mixtures of ammonium nitrate,
ammonium sulphate and ammonia and nitric acid were generated and analyzed by denuder
difference systems. Sodium nitrate aerosol was also generated to test recovery, sampling and
analytical efficiency. Elevated concentrations of precursors, nitric acid and ammonia as well as
nitrous acid were used to test the methods for possible interferences.
The results confirm the conclusions of the earlier literature and the general European expertise
on the behavior of filters. If extra HNO3 is generated, cellulose and acetate filters retain all
nitrate, regardless of whether it originates from nitric acid or ammonium nitrate. Ammonia and
ammonium are completely retained by acetate and cellulose filters, again leading to possible
artifacts regarding the speciation of NHx compounds. Teflon filters do not retain any nitric acid
or ammonia, but here the opposite problem is encountered, ammonium nitrate is lost by
evaporation, dissociation of ammonium nitrate producing ammonia and nitric acid. Denuder
difference systems sometimes show large uncertainties, due to blank problems as well as high
precursor concentrations, but give results in the right order of magnitude. The same picture is
seen of nitric acid which is sampled. Nitrous acid does not interfere in any of the methods. An
extensive description of the experiment including detailed results will appear elsewhere. The
same conclusions must be drawn if ambient measurements are evaluated. Ammonium nitrate is
lost from Teflon filters, cellulose and acetate filters retain gaseous nitric acid and ammonia.
During ACE 2 experiments, the ambient concentration of nitrate in aerosol in South Portugal
was measured using both the SJAC (ECN) and impactors (IFT, Leipzig, Neusuess). The results
are given in Figure 1.3.

Figure 1.3 Intercomparison for nitrate in ambient air between IFT-impactor and SJAC.
The agreement of the results is quite satisfactory. It is remarkable though that in this case the
impactor indicates higher concentrations than the SJAC. The sampling time for the impactor
was quite short, less than 3 h. At very short sampling times the loss of ammonium nitrate is
generally not a problem, at longer sampling times as usually applied, these losses can be large.
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The reason for the difference is that aerosol near the seashore was sampled, which contained
nitrate on large sea salt particles. The inlet of the SJAC was not optimized for larger particles,
while the impactor sampled them quite efficiently. R2 is 0.9, the slope is about 0.65 and from
this slope and the size distribution as measured by the impactor, one can deduce that the SJAC
with this inlet system (simple Teflon tube) samples particles up to 4 μm diameter.
Extensive intercomparison experiments between SJAC and thermo-denuders were performed at
the site of ECN at Petten in The Netherlands, see Figure 1.4.

Figure 1.4

intercomparison of SJAC and thermodenuder for ambient nitrate.

An episode of rather high ammonium and nitrate concentrations was chosen. During this
episode easterly winds prevailed and generally continental aerosol, containing little sodium
nitrate but mainly ammonium nitrate, was present. During westerly winds the thermo-denuder
detects very little nitrate as most of the nitrate in aerosol is present in the form of sodium nitrate,
due to the interaction of sodium chloride with nitric acid. The correlation (R2 = 0.93) is clearly
very high. The thermo-denuder gives lower results (slope 0.84) and an offset of 0.7 μg/m3,
which are both caused by the presence of sodium nitrate in sea salt which is not thermo-labile.
The SJAC samples all aerosol, including sodium nitrate, while the thermo-denuder system does
not sample these stable nitrates.
A last intercomparison between denuder filterpack combinations and the SJAC was performed
in early January 2000 and the results for nitrate and ammonium are given in Figure 1.5. The
correlation coefficients are 0.99 and 0.98, intercepts are 0.4 and 0.2 and the slopes are 0.91 and
1.04, respectively, for ammonium and nitrate. These values of the intercepts again indicate the
problems with blanks as well as detection limits for the denuder filter pack combination.
During the Supersite Experiment at Atlanta, many methodologies have been used and the results
of this large scale intercomparison experiment will be published elsewhere. Two continuous
methods, SJAC and the NBL/Georgia Tech method as developed by Weber have been
compared in Figure 1.6. While one can argue that the methods are quite similar, based both on
droplet formation around aerosol and followed by IC detection, it should be pointed out that the
mechanism of drop formation as well as calibration of the IC system are quite different. The
agreement is very good indeed and again a proof that reliable on-line measurements are indeed
feasible with this instrumentation. A more extensive treatment of the results of this
intercomparison experiment will be published elsewhere.
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Figure 1.5 Intercomparison of SJAC and filterpack for ambient nitrate and ammonium.

Figure 1.6 Intercomparison of SJAC and BNL/GIT apparatus in Atlanta, Supersite.
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1.2 Challenges in sampling and analysis of aerosol carbon
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1.2.1

INTRODUCTION

Aerosol particles are present in a variety of sizes, with different shape and composition. These
physico-chemical parameters determine their atmospheric behaviour. Characterisation of so
many parameters is virtually impossible and asks for simplification. The simplest approach is to
consider the particles as a single atmospheric entity, aerosol or "particulate matter",
characterised by a mass (concentration) that is the sum of the masses of the individual particles,
and an overall composition.
In an evaluation of data, an effort performed jointly with Eurotrac-AEROSOL, Putaud [2001]
shows that carbon is a major component of the European aerosol. However, the actual
concentrations of the carbon are as yet uncertain, because of severe problems in collection and
analysis of the carbon compounds. This was the central research item in the second phase of the
Eurotrac-AEROSOL subproject.
Carbon compounds
Carbon is unique as aerosol component, because it is partly present in "elemental" form, i.e. not
associated with other elements. The form in which the elemental carbon is present is not known,
though graphite-like entities have been identified. The concentration of elemental carbon is also
not established because of a complication to distinguish it from so-called "organic"1 carbon.
This organic carbon fraction consists of numerous compounds of which only a small portion has
been identified [Turpin et al., 2000]. Quantification of the amount of carbon present in the
organic fraction is not only complicated by analysis problems, but also by sampling artefacts to
be discussed here.
The first analysis of carbon in aerosol and the distinction in elemental carbon (EC) and organic
carbon (OC) date back to the early seventies in Europe [Malissa and Puxbaum, 1976]. Very
little progress was made in the next twenty years (in Europe), because of the local focus on acid
deposition and analysis of the associated inorganic compounds. This incidentally, led to
assessment of the concentration of another class of carbon containing compounds, the inorganic
carbonates, which were of interest as a neutralising agent. The contribution of carbon in this
form may be significant in areas that are impacted by windblown dust from the Sahara desert or
where there is cement industry; average concentrations in Europe are low.

1

The term originates from nineteenth-century chemistry, in which it refers to compounds from living matter that
contain carbon.
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EC versus OC
The compounds associated with organic and elemental carbon differ in origin and physicochemical properties. EC is a relatively inert component and, in Western Europe, almost
completely a product of incomplete combustion of diesel fuel. Origin and fate of OC are much
more complex (details on fate and environmental impact can be found in a recent review
[Jacobson et al., 2000]). It may suffice to mention that some OC-compounds are primary
products but others formed in photochemical processes from gaseous precursors. While both
natural and manmade sources exist, most secondary OC seems to originate from natural,
biogenic, precursors like terpenes.
EC and OC differ in their interaction with (visible) light. The blackness of aerosol is caused by
the strong absorptive power of elemental carbon. The blackness of elemental carbon is often
used as a surrogate measure for the concentration of EC, known as "black carbon" (BC). It is
one of the challenges of current aerosol research to assess the exact relation between BC and
EC. The blackness is also used to detect BC in-situ.
By absorbing solar radiation, elemental carbon is a greenhouse component, while OC reflects
solar radiation thereby acting as a cooling agent. The size of the particles in which the carbon is
contained is of importance in this respect because the optical properties vary strongly with size.
This is an incentive for size resolved measurement of carbon.
In German legislation the maximum levels of soot are being regulated because of its apparent
relation with adverse health effects caused by inhalation. Soot is the bulk name for aerosol
emitted by incomplete combustion processes, where diesel is the dominant source in large parts
of Europe. Soot contains a varying content of OC, regulation, however, is only related to EC.
There are two, official, methods for measuring in Germany, as described below.

1.2.2

ANALYSIS METHODS

Measurement of the total amount of carbon in aerosol is a simple procedure in principle. The
sample is oxidised in high temperature combustion that guarantees that all carbon is transformed
to carbon dioxide that is easily measured. The amount of carbon present in the form of inorganic
carbonates is obtained by adding an acid prior to combustion. Carbon remaining after removal
of the inorganic fraction is known as total carbon (TC). The distinction of TC into elemental and
organic carbon is far from straightforward, because of the absence of a reference method or
reference sample(s). Recent reports of analysis of aerosol samples show differences of up to
factor of ten between the various methods [Schmid et al., 2001, Currie et al, 2002].
Methods to discriminate between EC and OC are based on the difference in low-and hightemperature combustion and volatility. In the German legislation with respect to soot two
methods have been accepted for measuring EC, known as VDI-1 and VDI-2. In the first method
the OC fraction is removed with organic solvents. In the VDI-2 method the sample is heated (in
the absence of oxygen) and the OC components are thought to volatilise. These methods are not
in general use in the aerosol research community in Europe, because of the following
complications. The first method is rather insensitive and requires a large sample. In the second
method charring occurs, i.e. some organic material is transformed into elemental carbon, as
evidenced by the blackening of the sample.
As an extension to the VDI-2 method, a commercial technique exists in which the amount of EC
formed in the charring process is measured by following the blackening of the sample with
optical means. However, this method is not unambiguous [Chow et al, 2001], because the
blackness of the original EC may also change during analysis. An additional complication arises
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from the fact that it is implicitly assumed in the optical correction techniques that the OC does
not absorb light (at least not at the wavelength used for the optical correction). There may well
be some "brown" OC in the aerosol in certain areas, e.g., where there is biomass burning, and
for such samples EC would be underestimated by the optical correction.
Another approach, originating in Europe, is stepwise oxidation of the sample, in which OC is
defined as the carbon oxidised at the lowest temperature [Cachier et al., 1989]. Based on this
principle, a commercial monitor has been developed, the R&P5400, which has been accepted as
method equivalent to the VDI-methods for EC. There also exist combinations of the methods
described. Recently the comparability of the techniques in use in Europe to discriminate
between EC and OC was tested [Schmid et al., 2001]. The reference provides descriptions of the
methods used for those interested in the details.

1.2.3

SAMPLING PROBLEMS

The most common way to sample aerosol is by drawing air through filters. To collect even the
smallest particles quite densely woven filters are required. Quartz fibre is most often used as
material, even though it is rather costly, because it is inert and can be thoroughly cleaned before
use. However, filters apparently not only collect aerosol-carbon but also gaseous components.
This is proven by the presence of carbon on filters of the same material located behind the
actual collection filter [Turpin et al., 2000]. It is rather difficult to explain the reason for this and
other sampling artefacts, which can be more easily illustrated with those occurring in the
sampling of ammonium nitrate. This is a single well-defined substance of which the sampling
artefacts were addressed in the first phase of Eurotrac-AEROSOL, see annual report 2000
(http://aerosol.web.psi.ch). It is notable that the first approaches to assess the problems in the
sampling of carbon were developed by scientists that dealt at the time with the ammonium
nitrate artefacts.
The reason for the complications in the sampling of ammonium nitrate is its semi-volatile
character, i.e. the compound is in equilibrium in its aerosol and vapour form. There is relatively
more material in the gas phase at higher temperatures. Separation of the two phases seems
simple because particle filters should only collect the aerosol part, but the gas component
interacts with some filter types and is then retained and erroneously counted as aerosol. This
does not mean, however, that the adsorption of the gas is complete. In this case the filter would
collect all ammonium nitrate which would also provide valuable information. The capacity of a
filter is limited, though, and after a while gas adsorption finishes. It implies that the amount of
gas-phase material sampled is a function of both gas concentration and sampling duration.
As a remedy against adsorption, often a filter is chosen that is inert, but then part or all collected
nitrate can be lost by evaporation, especially when the temperature increases during sampling.
From the information gained in the tests, representative sampling methods were developed in
which the key feature is the removal of the gaseous component prior to the collection of the
aerosol. This is established in gas-denuders, placed upstream of specially prepared filters. These
filters are prepared in such a way that they retain ammonium nitrate. This is necessary because
the collected material would otherwise escape. The reason is that the stripping of the gaseous
component in the denuders disturbs the equilibrium between gas and aerosol phase. To
compensate for this the collected aerosol should evaporate.
A new problem arises with the use of impregnated filters because the impregnation material
may also react with other gaseous components. Therefore the gas-denuders also capture these
interfering gases.
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Carbon compounds are similarly partitioned between aerosol and gas phase as ammonium
nitrate, and a similar sampling strategy should be followed to assess the sampling artefacts and,
subsequently, methods should be developed to overcome the sampling artefacts. However, the
necessary tests are not possible because, unlike the situation with ammonium nitrate, the
problematic carbon compounds have not been identified and, more importantly, the interfering
gasses are not known.
Assessment of artefacts
In the absence of a reference method the second best approach to obtain a measure for the
sampling artefacts is the use of different samplers in parallel. In the US many of such tests have
been made now [Turpin et al, 2000]. Most often a set of filters in series are used, the best known
is a Teflon-quartz (TQ) tandem. The Teflon is rather inert and should not capture or retain
volatile compounds. Carbon in the second (quartz filter) of this TQ pack is thus due to
adsorption of gases compounds. However also semi-volatiles that evaporated during collection
from the front filter can be (partly) adsorbed by the quartz filter. Therefore the origin of the
carbon in the second filter is not clear. The TQ filter-pack is used in parallel with the actual
collection filter that can also be followed by a second or third filter. Such a complicated
sampling train is used to assess the point of the break through of the subsequent filters with
respect to adsorption, and in this way the time response of the adsorption can be followed.
As in the case of ammonium nitrate also denuders are used to remove carbon containing gases
form the sample stream [Eatough et al., 1993]. In this way the adsorption artefact is avoided, but
on the other hand this procedure leads to evaporation of collected semi-volatile carbon.
Summarising, sign and extent of the artefacts occurring in the sampling of aerosol carbon have
not been established as yet.
In Europe efforts to assess the sampling artefacts, along the mentioned lines, had not been
undertaken until recently, see below. In a first approach to assess the combined sampling and
analysis problems with aerosol carbon we organised an intercomparison campaign in which the
comparability of methods in use in Europe for sampling and analysis was tested. An important
feature of this intercomparison test was the presence of several units of a type of collector, an
impactor, in which collection occurs with a different sampling principle than in a filter. The
main difference is that in impactors the gases can hardly contact the substrate on which the
aerosols are being deposited, which should then virtually eliminate the adsorption artefact.
In the design of the campaign we made use of the results of a round-robin test in which the
analysis methods for carbon in aerosol were compared [Schmid et al., 2001]. The institutes
participating in the field study were involved in that round-robin test. Relative differences in
analysing samples of the same filter for total carbon (TC) were less than 10%. We therefore
anticipated that larger differences in TC in our campaign would be a measure for sampling
artefacts.
Problems in sampling are associated with the organic carbon compounds, and an investigation
of artefacts in the sampling should thus focus on the sampling of this carbon type. However,
there is also the problem in assessing the amount of organic carbon in the sampled aerosol, in
the sense that different analysis procedures result in large differences in the concentrations of
organic carbon. In the mentioned round-robin test data on OC were not presented but these can
be easily derived from the tabulated data. They show differences of more than a factor of two
between the institutes. Because of an anticipated combined large uncertainty in sampling and
analysis of OC we opted for evaluating the TC data. And, as we will show below, this approach
is justified because there is indeed much less difference in the data for TC than for OC.
EC is associated with the least volatile fraction of the aerosol carbon, and therefore not expected
to be liable to sampling artefacts. Indeed, concentrations of EC in back-up filters with quite high
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loadings of artefact carbon are negligible. Differences in concentration in the campaign should
thus be primarily due to differences in analysis procedure. However, the concentrations,
stemming from different samplers, but from the same analysis method should be comparable.
The conditions at our rural site differed markedly from those of an earlier campaign in the US at
a more urban location. This is reflected in the lower concentrations. Also the temperature was
lower which should, as discussed above, affect the partitioning of the carbon between gas and
aerosol phase. In view of these differences results of the two campaigns should be compared
with great care.
Field intercomparison
The intercomparison of the most common samplers in use in Europe for collection of aerosol
carbon was part of the INTERCOMP2000 campaign in which the comparability in
measurement of the major aerosol components was tested. It took place in early April 2000 near
the town of Melpitz, 45 km NE of Leipzig, Germany. Sampling occurred with filter samplers
and cascade impactors. With the latter instruments also the size dependence of the carbon is
obtained, but the smallest particles are missed. However, these did not carry significant mass.
Details of the results of the campaign can be summarised as follows. The relative standard
deviation in the concentrations as obtained with the different samplers was 15%. Very good
agreement was found in the (total) carbon concentrations measured with two identical filter
samplers operated by two separate groups. There was a statistically significant difference in the
concentrations as obtained with the filter samplers and the impactors, especially with those
obtained with the low-pressure units. This difference may in part be caused by evaporative
losses from the impactors, which implies that impactor sampling may provide lower limits for
the concentrations. However one would be ill advised to use these in daily monitoring, because,
with their multitude of collection stages, the chance of contamination by handling is relatively
high, as the present campaign showed.
For elemental carbon (EC), differences of more than a factor of three between methods were
observed. EC-values from filters and impactors analysed by the same institutes differed by the
same factor as the TC concentrations.
In addition to the chemical methods for carbon analysis, several groups measured blackness
(Black Carbon). Also a commercial carbon-monitor was present. It suffered from an adsorption
bias as evidenced by a signal even when a high-performance aerosol filter was placed at the
inlet. In addition, a novel experimental monitor for sampling and analysis of OC, collecting the
aerosol directly into the water phase and subsequent aqueous phase low-temperature oxidation,
was tested for the first time in the field.

1.2.4

ADDITIONAL RESEARCH AND OUTLOOK

As mentioned before, groups in Eurotrac-AEROSOL [Putaud et al. 2000; Maenhaut and Claeys,
2001] started more advanced sampling using filter packs and denuders in parallel, see e.g.
Figure 1.7. Preliminary results of this research have already been reported. They are indicative
of severe sampling artefacts. However, insufficient data are available to assess the conditions
under which the artefacts may be most severe and when the artefacts are less worrying. Such
information might be useful in the more fundamental research mentioned next.
The absence of a method for sampling and proper quantification of organic carbon hampers
source apportionment that is performed with carbon isotope dating. In this method OC deriving
from the combustion of fossil fuels, "old" carbon can be distinguished from "recent" OC.
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Several institutes in Europe have developed tools for speciation of the organic aerosol into
groups of components. Also methods to measure and speciate the fraction of OC that is soluble
in water have been developed by PIs of Eurotrac- AEROSOL.
Finally the development should be mentioned in which single particles are being analysed with
on-line Mass Spectrometers. The analysis is very promising for specific organic compounds,
which may be used in source identification.
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Figure 1.7 Sketch of the parallel sampling configuration for assessment of the adsorption
artefact in the quartz filter shown at left, with Teflon filters, impregnated filters
(CIF) and gas-denuders; more details in Putaud et al. [2000].
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SUMMARY
The comparability was tested of methods in use in Europe for measuring the concentration of
carbon in aerosol. The study was part of the INTERCOMP2000 campaign that took place in the
period 4 to 14 April near Melpitz, a town 45 km NE of Leipzig. Sampling of the aerosol took
place with eleven samplers (nine filter samplers and three cascade impactors). The carbon was
determined with classical chemical analysis methods. Its average concentration over the
measuring period was 2.9 µg/m3, with an overall relative standard deviation of the data of 16%.
The concentrations, as derived from two (identical) high-volume PM2.5 filter samplers, and
analysed by four independent institutes, served as the starting point for the comparison. Within
this group the data were highly correlated and the (random) differences were of an absolute
nature, with an overall spread of 0.26 (±0.13) µg/m3. This spread is only twice the magnitude of
spread in the analysis data of the individual institutes. It shows the good combined
comparability of sampling and analysis and the result is highly indicative that carbon data
stemming from the same type of samplers in Europe are compatible within the mentioned
margin. The concentrations deriving from sampling with cascade-impactors were on average 77
(±10) % of that obtained with the filters. We argue that data obtained with impactor sampling
are systematically low because of evaporative losses and that impactors provide a lower limit
for the "true" concentration. For elemental carbon (EC), differences of more than a factor three
between methods were observed. Despite the large differences between methods the correlation
of the daily EC-concentrations was high, on average better than 90%. The various optical
methods for Black Carbon (also) showed a very good comparability and a good correlation with
the EC-data.

1.3.1

INTRODUCTION

Carbon seems to be a major constituent of the fine aerosol in Europe according to recent
measurements of its concentration [e.g., Putaud et al., 2001; Maenhaut et al, 2001]. There are
data suggesting that this already was the case in earlier days [Malissa et al., 1976; Cachier et al.,
1989]. However, the database is too limited to arrive at a general view of the carbon content of
European aerosol. Moreover, the actual data are rather uncertain because of the artefacts that
occur during sampling [Turpin et al., 2000]. These sampling artefacts depend on the collection
method and therefore data obtained with the different sampling devices in use in Europe cannot
even be compared in a relative sense.
Sampling artefacts are associated with the complex character of aerosol carbon, present in the
form of thousands of different carbon-containing compounds. Some of these are semi-volatile
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and evaporate during the collection process. On the other side of the scale, carbonaceous gases
adsorb to the collection substrates and are then counted as aerosol carbon. Dedicated laboratory
investigations to quantify the sampling artefacts, as in case of nitrate (see section 2.1) are not
possible because most of the compounds responsible for the artefacts are not known. The next
best approach for solving the question of the sampling artefacts is an intercomparison of
methods in use for collection. Such a campaign was organised in the US [Hering et al., 1990].
The mentioned intercomparison was held in the Los Angeles basin and results of the test cannot
be translated to Europe because the mix of carbon components will be quite different. Also the
meteorological conditions, such as temperature and RH, differ between the two locations, and
these parameters affect the sampling artefacts [Turpin et al., 2000]. We therefore organised a
European intercomparison campaign. Standard filter sampling methods in use in Europe were
present and in addition cascade-impactors were applied. The latter devices provide information
on the size distribution of the carbon but, more importantly, they have little adsorption of
gaseous components.
Whereas a large effort has been made in the US to assess the sampling artefacts in more detail
by the use of complex sampling systems, such methods have only very recently been applied in
Europe [Maenhaut et al, 2001, Putaud et al., 2000]. At the time of our intercomparison
insufficient experience had been gained with these. Also the fact that they are too complicated
and thus not used in monitoring made us opt not to use these in the intercomparison.

Design
The campaign was organised by the "Eurotrac-2 AEROSOL" community and was thus an open
exercise. It was part of the larger INTERCOMP2000 project.
In the design of the campaign we made use of the, then, preliminary results of the round-robin
test in which the analysis methods for carbon in aerosol were compared [Schmid et al. 2001].
The institutes participating in the present field study were also involved in that round-robin test.
Relative differences in analysing samples of the same filter for total carbon (TC) were less than
10%. We therefore anticipated that larger differences in TC in our campaign would be a
measure for sampling artefacts.
Problems in sampling are associated with the semi-volatile compounds that are part of the
carbon known as the organic carbon (OC) fraction [] and an investigation of artefacts in the
sampling should thus focus on the sampling of this carbon-type. However, there is also a
problem in assessing the amount of organic carbon in the sampled aerosol, in the sense that
different analysis procedures result in large differences in the concentrations of organic carbon.
In the mentioned round-robin test [Schmid et al. 2001] data on OC were not presented but these
are easily derived from the tabulated TC and EC data. Our analysis of the OC data showed
differences of more than a factor of two between the institutes.
Because of an anticipated combined large uncertainty in both sampling and analysis of OC we
opted for evaluating the TC data. And, as we will show below, this approach is justified because
there is indeed much less difference in the data for TC than for OC in our campaign. While both
adsorption and evaporation occur, evaporation typically increases with time, whereas gasadsorption seems to saturate after a while [Turpin et al., 2000]. Therefore less adsorption is
expected in sampling for 24 hours compared to sampling for twice a period of 12 hours adding
those results. This is the reason for 12-hr sampling performed by one of the groups.
With respect to EC, because it is the least volatile fraction of the aerosol carbon, it is expected
not to be liable to sampling artefacts. Differences in its concentration should thus be primarily
due to differences in analysis procedure.
The arguments given above are the reason that we focus on comparison of the data on TC and
EC. Because of the presence of two identical samplers operated by two different institutes we
first analysed the data stemming from these devices. Samples were analysed by several
institutes and therefore these data served as the starting point for our further evaluation.
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1.3.2

EXPERIMENTAL

The field campaign was held from 3 to 14 April 2000 in Melpitz, a village 45 km NE of
Leipzig. Six institutes were present with instrumentation, which comprised filter samplers and
cascade impactors for size-fractionated collection of aerosol, as well as semi-continuous
instrumentation. The collected aerosol was analysed for its carbon content by combustion. The
collected aerosol was also analysed for its elemental carbon (EC) content. Black Carbon (BC)
was measured with optical techniques. We also analysed the comparability of EC and BC. A
detailed description of collectors and analysis technique follows. There was one experimental
semi-continuous sampler/analyser for OC.

Sampling
TC/EC
Sampling of aerosol occurred with filter samplers equipped with prefired Whatman quartz
filters. There were also three cascade impactors. Substrates were changed every day around 9:00
AM. The collectors had a PM2.5 or a PM10 inlet and one sampler was equipped with a PM1
head. In total three hi-volume (hv) samplers. There were four low-volume (lv) samplers and one
medium volume (mv) sampler. A mv sampler was the only collector without PM inlet, but it
was equipped with a back-up filter. Four of the samplers collected 12-hr samples, and the
daytime collection substrates were changed at 21:00. These 24-hr data were aggregated to the
more common 24-hr averages in the evaluation of the comparability of the results.
There were three cascade impactors with cut-off diameters of the stages that did not exactly
coincide with the cut-off diameter of the inlets of the filter samplers. The concentrations as
determined per impactor stage were summed with arithmetic interpolation of the data of stages
spanning the filter cut-off size for the comparison with the filter data. The presence of impactors
as collection devices is, as mentioned above, an important feature of the campaign, because
adsorption of gaseous carbon is very limited. Evaporation is therefore thought to be the main
sampling artefact in impactors, especially from low-pressure impactors.
Internal losses in the impactors were negligible as evidenced by the absence of losses of other
stable components, with a similar size distribution as carbon, e.g., sulphate. The cascade
impactors provide detailed data on the size distribution that can assist in assessing the difference
in amount of material sampled with the PM2.5 and PM2 inlets. There was a semi-automated
ACPM [Even et al, 2000] that collects aerosol with a single-stage impactor with a lower cut-off
diameter at 0.14 um. It has a PM2.5 inlet. It measured with 3-hr intervals, with aggregation of
the data to a 24-hr average.

BC
For the measurement of BC similar samplers were used. Only the substrate material differed
from the material used in the sampling for the chemical analysis. An automated multiwavelength aethalometer provided on-line 5-minute data. The default factor was used to
translate absorption to BC-concentration.

Chemical analysis
TC
Small samples, typically of 1 cm diameter, were cut from the larger substrates for analysis. The
methods used for the determination of TC are quite similar, oxidation by oxygen and
measurement of the carbon dioxide produced directly or after conversion to methane. The
groups did not directly measure TC but used multistep methods to discriminate the carbon into
EC from OC, see next section. TC was obtained as the sum of OC and EC. Field blanks were
taken by inserting filters in the samplers without drawing air through them. Also a back-up filter
was used in one of the samplers. The blank values will be discussed in detail in the chapter on
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the results below, but we may summarise the results by mentioning that the blanks had no
apparent outliers.
In a screening of the data one apparent filter sample failure was found. There was also a number
of cascade-impactor samples, especially in the coarse size fraction, that were suspect. We have
to realise that in order to arrive at a single PM10 value up to ten samples have to be analysed
per impactor, with a chance of an outlier in a single stage. There were indeed a number of
suspect data, which resulted in disregarding most of the impactor results in the PM10 data set.
This, incidentally, shows the vulnerability of a cascade impactor for long-term monitoring.

The ACPM monitor uses a 2-step analysis procedure for TC, similar to that in the filter
analyses, but with a shorter analysis time. Its sensitivity translates into a detection limit
for 24-hr aggregated data of 0.15 µg/m3 [Even et al., 2000].
EC
Institutes used different methods to discriminate between OC and EC. Two applied a reducing
step to remove OC and one corrected for charring/pyrolysis of the sample. The two others used
a two-step oxidative method, with a first oxidation around 350°C for OC, and a second
oxidation step at a higher temperature for EC. The methods are summarised in Table 1.1 and, as
mentioned, details can be found in the paper on the comparison of the analysis methods
[Schmid et al., 2001].

BC
In two of the samplers, a filter sampler and a cascade impactor, the collection substrate was of a
material that is removed before analysis by dissolving it an organic solvent. The lightabsorption of the remaining material, present now in colloidal form in the solvent, was
measured with an integrating sphere analyser. The concentration of BC is obtained by
translating absorption to concentration with a given conversion factor. Also the change in
reflectivity is converted to a concentration of BC.

OC
We did not formally analyse the comparability of the OC data because of the mentioned
combined complication of sampling artefacts and differences in analysis procedure between
institutes. However we will provide a table with data. There was an experimental semicontinuous instrument present, in which the aerosol is collected in the water phase by
condensing steam, see section 1.4. The carbon is measured in the aqueous phase with lowtemperature, UV-assisted, oxidation. It was the first time the instrument was operated in the
field.

1.3.3

RESULTS AND PRELIMINARY DISCUSSION

The samplers described above were continuously operating for the full ten-day period. An
illustration of the daily values for TC data obtained is given in Figure 1.8. Concentrations close
to one µg/m3 were encountered which list among the lowest measured at the site in the long
monitoring history.
One of the first observations in screening the results was that concentrations stemming from the
PM10 samplers were very similar to those from the PM2.5 collectors. Before we turn to an
evaluation of the comparability of these data we will first discuss the detection limit and
precision of the different methods used. It was found that the detection limit is determined by
the handling of the samples, which is quantified by measuring blank samples. Of interest are the
variations in these blanks. For the reference hi-vol samplers the blanks themselves were in the
order of 0.1 µg/m3, with an average spread of 0.12 µg/m3 and an associated lower limit of
detection (LOD) of 0.36 µg/m3. The uncertainty in actual data was 0.12 µg/m3 on average. The
LOD and uncertainty for the mv sampler, which collects more material per unit surface, is lower
than that of the hv sampler. For the low-vol samplers a higher LOD and uncertainty apply.
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PM2.5
Filter samplers
We will first discuss the PM2.5 data in the evaluation, and especially those stemming from the
two identical collectors. As mentioned above, the filters from these samplers were analysed by
four institutes with different analysis methods. It is seen from Figure 1.9 that the results are very
similar and further analysis shows a random difference between the data of an absolute nature.
The average spread is 0.26 µg/m3, which is equivalent with to a difference in the analysis per
the sample of 1.3 µg/cm2. This value is in quite good agreement with the differences in the
comparison of the analysis methods and on common samples [Schmid et al. 2001]. The average
difference is twice the value of the average uncertainty in the data from the individual samplers.
This brings us to a first preliminary conclusion, viz., that carbon data stemming from the same
type of samplers in Europe are very likely comparable within the limits given here.
Using the results with the hv samplers as a reference we analysed the data from the PM2.5 lv
sampler. This lv collector samples less material per surface area so that there is less material for
analysis, which results in a (higher) uncertainty in the data of 0.23 µg/m3. With this higher
uncertainty the values stemming from the lv-sampler are not statistically different from those
from the hv samplers. The fact that the effective cut-off of the lv sampler is at PM2 instead of
2.5 µm of the hv collectors and there fore collects less material would lead to some
underestimate. However the missing amount is negligible as evidenced by the small amount of
material in this size fraction in the cascade impactors, see below.

Cascade impactors
The next group of instruments we consider is that of the cascade impactors. The instruments do
not collect the smallest particles and should therefore give a lower concentration than the filters.
However, from the volume of aerosol provided by the physical sizers, the material not sampled
can be estimated and appears to be 1% at most. The uncertainty in the aggregated PM2.5
concentration from the impactors is expected to be higher because several substrates have to be
analysed. However, the uncertainty in the data is not significantly different from that in the
analysis of a (single) filter of a hv-sampler.
Two of the impactors are low-pressure units of a similar type and the other impactor has less of
a pressure drop. The difference in pressure drop affects evaporative loss of semi-volatiles in a
different way, so that that the two impactor types do not have a priori similar collection
characteristics. Indeed, the low-pressure impactors contain less material, see Figure 1.10,
however the difference is marginally significant.
The 24-hr aggregated data from the automated ACPM, which has a single-stage impactor as
collector, are also shown in Figure 1.10. The concentrations are within the range of the data
stemming form the other units. However there is quite a bias, which may be due to an
adsorption artefact [Even et al., 2000]. There is little bias associated with the ineffective
sampling of the instrument, with its lower cut-off at 0.15 µm because less than 10% of the
carbon is in particles smaller than this diameter.

Filter versus impactor sampling
We compared the data stemming from the filter samplers with those from the impactors. In such
a comparison it should be considered that the cut-off for the impactors is not at 2.5 um but at
another value. However, over 90% of the material is comprised in PM2, so that the uncertainty
in the amounts obtained via the interpolation described in the experimental section is less than
3% on average, which is not significant given the mentioned higher uncertainties in the
analyses.
The average difference between the concentrations as derived from the cascade impactors and
the hi-vol filters is a factor of 0.77 ±0.11, as shown in Figure 1.11. The two low-pressure
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impactors gave values that were 0.65±0.12 of those from the filters, which is thus a highly
significant difference.

PM10 and PM1
We will not analyse the PM10 data in detail because most of the samplers belonged to a single
research group that will provide their own detailed analysis. Please remember that the mv
sampler has no specific PM-inlet but we rank it among the PM10 samplers because the data
deriving from it do not significantly differ from those of the other filter samplers. Only the TC
values as obtained from analysis of the front filter of the mv-sampler are shown.. The average
TC values obtained for PM10 are not significantly different from those from the PM2.5
samplers. This is evidence of the presence of very little carbon in the coarse aerosol fraction and
the good compatibility of the analysis of these samples with those of the PM2.5 samples.

The data from the filter sampler collecting PM1 were systematically higher than those
obtained with the cascade impactors. The PM1 concentrations were also significantly
higher than the PM2.5 values.
EC
With the small differences in TC in mind we proceed to analyse the data for elemental carbon.
Here differences of more than a factor of three were encountered, as shown in Table 1.2. Such
large differences are similar to the differences in the mentioned earlier round-robin test of
analysis methods by Schmid et al. [2001] and due to the different procedure in measuring and
defining EC.

Comparison of EC from filters and impactors
It was expected that EC deriving from cascade impactor samples and filters that were analysed
with the same method should be the same. However the filters gave consistently more EC, by an
average factor of 1.5. This is the same factor by which the TC values for the two types of
samplers differed. The differences in TC values were ascribed to artefacts in the sampling of
volatile and semi-volatile components. Such components belong to the class of OC compounds
and thus measured in the first analysis step for OC. We do not wish to ascribe the differences to
a sampling artefact. However, the present intercomparison does not provide an alternative
explanation for this discrepancy.
Despite the large differences and the difference in filter and impactor data the correlation of the
daily values was very high, on average better than 90%, as seen in Figure 1.12. The various
optical methods for Black Carbon (also) showed a very good comparability and a good
correlation with the EC-data.

BC
There is a large difference in BC values obtained with the various optical methods. However,
there is a good proportionality in the daily results. Also the correlation with EC on a daily basis
is high (Figure 1.13). One of the reasons of this correlation might be the translation of
absorption in the BC measurement to a concentration of BC. The conversion factor derives form
a simultaneous measurement of EC and therefore the two parameters are linked.

OC
The difference in OC between the samplers is high, see Table 1.2, to the extent that some
groups report significantly higher average OC than EC and vice versa. We will not elaborate on
these differences, however like to point out that they are a justification for only analysing the
TC in a comparison of sampling techniques.
The semi-continuous monitor worked intermittently for approximately 50% of the time. Its
aggregated concentration could therefore only be compared with the 12-hr samples. The values
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stemming from the monitor were within the spread of OC values of those other samplers, but at
the lower end.

1.3.4

GENERAL DISCUSSION

The difference between the data stemming from identical samplers is small, with an average
absolute spread in the results of 0.26 µg/m3. Considering that average concentrations in Europe
are typically an order of magnitude higher, we may safely assume that carbon data stemming
from the same type of samplers are comparable. However, before we should realise the limited
duration of the campaign on the one hand. On the other hand, the location is quite representative
because it is quite central in the European domain and influenced by the various air masses e
that can occur there. Also the season chosen in which the experiment took place is
representative of the average temperature, which means that also in this respect the results might
be representative. It also suggests to repeat this exercise, like in the case of nitrate, at a site and
season with significantly higher temperatures and (thus) in southern Europe, where conditions
maybe also more similar to those encountered in California where the earlier intercomparison
took place.
The results of the present campaign cannot easily be compared with those observed in the
earlier mentioned intercomparison campaign of Hering et al. [1990] in California, because the
concentration regimes are different. At our more rural site the concentrations ranged from 1 to 6
µg/m3 while in the Los-Angeles basin concentrations 6 µg/m3 were the lowest value.
Nonetheless it is remarkable that the ratio of the values stemming from the two impactor-type
collectors and those from the filters were similar to ours. However, the lowest cut-off points of
the impactors used there were substantially higher, so that these devices might have suffered
from incomplete sampling.
A very good proportionality was observed for the EC-data stemming from the various samplers
and even with the BC-data. This result could serve as the basis for an investigation of the
temporal correlation of EC/BC-concentrations in Europe, in a first attempt of assessing the
distances at which these concentrations correlate. It is obvious that such an exercise should be
performed with data obtained with absence of or minimal interference by local EC.

1.3.5
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–

CONCLUSIONS

Good agreement was found in the (total) carbon concentrations as measured with two
identical filter samplers of which the samples were analysed by four institutes.
Total Carbon in PM2.5 was not statistically different from that in PM10.
There is a statistically significant difference in the concentrations as measured with the lowpressure impactors and the filter samplers, which is most likely due to evaporative losses
from the impactors which implies that with impactor sampling lower limits for the
concentrations are obtained. However, sampling with cascade impactors, with the multitude
of substrates increases the chance of outliers, as noticed in the present campaign.
The concentrations deriving from two low-pressure impactors were on average 65 (±10) %
of that obtained with the filters. The difference is caused by either the loss of semi-volatile
carbon from the impactors or by adsorption of volatile carbon in the filters or both
For elemental carbon (EC), differences of more than a factor three were observed. ECvalues of filters and impactors from the same institute differed by the same factor as that for
TC.
The correlation between the data obtained via the various methods was high, on average
better than 90%.
The various optical methods for Black Carbon showed very good comparability.
A good correlation between BC and EC data was found.
A novel monitor gave values for OC that were within the spread of data provided by
classical samplers.
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Table 1.1. List of samplers and methods for analysis and speciation of carbon in aerosol
Parameter
TC / EC

Sampler
Filter PM1 PM2.5 PM10
BLP-Impactor 5-stage
0.05 - 10 um
Filter, h.v. PM2.5, PM10

Analysis method
OC: up to 650°C in N2, BC: up to 650°C in O2
idem

OC: up to 340°C in He/O2 and up to 650°C in He,
BC: 650-750°C He/O2
Filter, h.v. l.v. PM2.5, PM10, OC: up to 900°C in He, BC: up to 900°C in
mv TSP
He/O2 +optical trans.corr.
Filter PM2.5
OC: up to 340°C in O2 EC: 340-1000°C in O2
BLP-Impactor 10-stage
idem
0.06 - 16 um
ACPM
OC: 340°C in O2, BC: 750°C in O2
MOI-Impactor 11stage 0.03 - up to 900°C in He/O2
16 um
filter TSP
Integrating sphere
LPI-Impactor 10-stage,
Filter PM2, PM10
Light reflection
Filter PM2.5
Aethalometer
Steam Jet Aerosol Collector UV-assisted oxidation in aqueous phase

TC only
BC

OC

Table 1.2. The concentrations of Organic Carbon (OC) and Elemental Carbon (EC) measured
on the days of he campaign in 2000, by the indicated participants, unit µg/m3.
Average
per day

IfT

JPP

TUV

RUG

4-4
5-4
6-4
7-4
8-4

2.57
0.77
0.84
1.04
1.39

2.47
0.12
0.25
0.24
0.66

2.78
0.96
1.25
1.32
1.60

1.72
0.82
0.64
0.90
1.31

3.32
1.21
1.23
1.71
2.00

10-4
11-4
12-4
13-4
Total
average

3.25
3.01
1.46
1.25

1.73

2.09
1.73
1.09
0.95
1.07

3.55
3.18
1.49
1.65
1.98

2.55
2.61
1.21
0.64
1.38

4.81
4.50
2.05
1.77
2.51

4-4
5-4
6-4
7-4
8-4

1.30
0.37
0.40
0.75
0.88

1.64
0.47
0.54
1.05
1.44

1.35
0.41
0.47
0.75
0.87

1.46
0.42
0.37
0.81
0.91

0.76
0.17
0.22
0.37
0.29

10-4
11-4
12-4
13-4
Total av

2.17
2.01
1.01
0.53

3.35
3.10
1.32
0.83
1.53

1.90
1.99
1.05
0.55
1.04

2.79
2.27
1.12
0.49
1.18

0.66
0.70
0.55
0.27
0.44

OC

EC

1.05
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TC PM2.5

hv
hv

7.00
6.00
5.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
1.00
0.00
02-apr- 04-apr- 06-apr- 08-apr- 10-apr- 12-apr- 14-apr00
00
00
00
00
00
00

hv
lv
hv
B_L
B_V
moudi

Figure 1.8 Concentration of Total Carbon (TC), in the unit µg/m3, obtained with
the samplers with a Pm2.5 inlet.

filter TC PM2.5
lv

7.00
6.00

Filter

5.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
1.00
0.00
0.00

1.00

2.00

3.00

4.00

5.00

6.00

Average

Figure 1.9 Correlation plot of the concentrations obtained with the
PM2.5 filters versus average concentration of the hvsamplers; units µg/m3
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TC7
Impactor
TC8
Impactor
moudi

impactors TC PM2.5

5.00

ACPM

4.50
4.00
Impactor

3.50
3.00
2.50
2.00
1.50
1.00
0.50
0.00
0.00

1.00

2.00

3.00

4.00

5.00

Average

Figure 1.10 Concentrations deriving from the impactor-collectors versus
average value; the latter does not include the value from the
ACPM; unit µg/m3.

TC5a l.v.

filter TC PM10

TC5b Filter l.v.

8.00

TC10 Filter m.v.

7.00

HV

6.00
Filter

5.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
1.00
0.00
0.00
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Figure 1.11 Concentrations as obtained with the PM10 samplers versus average;
unit µg/m3

Notice the larger spread as compared to that in figure 2 for the
PM2.5 samplers.
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Figure 1.12 Scatter plot of the concentrations of EC from the individual PM2.5
samplers versus the average EC concentration per day; units µg/m3
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Figure 1.13 Concentration of Black Carbon (BC) of the individual participants
compared with the average EC value per day
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ABSTRACT
The Steam-Jet Aerosol Collector is a new sampler for organic aerosol. It is on-line and has a
large time-resolution. Its working principle is to transfer ambient aerosol to the water-phase. For
analysis of the TOC-content of the samples, an on-line analyser was tested that uses chemical
oxidation (CO) enhanced by UV-light for TOC-analysis. Several relevant test compounds were
selected. All water-soluble compounds were fully recovered within the measurement error,
including humic acid. Suspended polystyrene latex was completely oxidized for 90 nm spheres,
but not for 200 nm or larger. Also black carbon was not detected. Finally a field test was
performed. The TOC-contents of samples of collected ambient aerosol were compared using a
CO-analyser and a thermo-analytical analyser. When corrected for the black carbon content, the
CO-analyser detected all present organic carbon, including the water-insoluble compounds.
Therefore it was concluded that the CO-analyser is suitable for analysis of ambient organic
aerosol.

1.4.1

INTRODUCTION

The organic aerosol fraction is measured for a number of reasons. The first is because it
contributes to the aerosol climate cooling effect. This includes the direct effect of reflecting
aerosols (Penner et al. 1995, McMurry et al. 1996) and the indirect effect of the changed
reflectance of clouds (Novakov and Penner, 1993, Rivera-Carpio et al. 1996). The second
reason is the significant contribution of this aerosol fraction to the decrease of sight (White and
Macias, 1989) and third it is a source of mutagenic compounds (De Raat, 1994). To gain insight
to these phenomena, routine measurement of the organic aerosol fraction is required.
Up to now, the organic aerosol fraction is measured with quartz-fiber filters and impactors.
These measurement methods are labor-intensive and costly and have a low time-resolution.
Most important is that they suffer from several measurement artifacts leading to severe underor overestimation of the organic aerosol fraction (Hering 1990, Eatough 1993). The Steam-Jet
Aerosol Collector (SJAC) does not suffer from these artifacts as was tested for inorganic
substances such as ammonium nitrate (Khlystov et al, 1995). Also it samples the collected
aerosol on-line, is not labor intensive and has a time resolution better than 30 minutes.
Therefore the use of this aerosol collector as an on-line monitor for organic aerosol is studied.
To complete the monitor, an on-line analyzer for total organic carbon (TOC) has to be coupled
to the aerosol collector. There are two types of on-line TOC-analyzers: thermo-analytical
instruments (TA) and methods using chemical oxidation (CO) supported with UV-light. These
methods oxidize samples in a different way. Because aerosol consists of a wide variety of
species it is possible that these methods produce different TOC-contents. This was observed for
seawater, freshwater and drinking water (Martin and Fitzwater, 1992; Kaplan, 1992 and 2000)
In the case of seawater TA-instruments measured larger concentrations than CO-instruments, in
the case of freshwater and drinking-water the opposite was true. This is the result of the
different composition of the TOC-content, apparently both analyzers have specific groups of
compounds, which they can not detect properly.
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Besides the difference in recovery of the TOC-content for ambient aerosol samples, there is a
number of other important differences between these two types of instruments. One difference
between the two analysers is the oxidation principle. The TA-analyser has an efficient oxidation
method, and even measures a material as persistent as black carbon. But it is an off-line
instrument, needs high purity gases it is large and heavy and therefore not practical for field
measurements. The CO-analyser is not expected to determine soot, and it is not known whether
it detects persistent organic compounds that are found in ambient aerosol. An advantage of this
instrument is that it analyses on-line, which diminishes potential problems of contamination.
The time response of the CO-analyser is high, the time response of the combined SJAC-COanalyser is 8 minutes. Also it is portable and does not need supply of high purity gasses or large
amounts of reagents. Therefore we tested the recovery of organic compounds relevant for
aerosol with an on-line CO-analyser.

1.4.2

METHOD

The CO-instrument we tested is the on-line TOC-analyzer of Sievers, 820 Turbo series. To test
the recovery of organic aerosol compounds with this instrument, we used two types of tests.
First we tested the recovery of known concentrations of test compounds. After this laboratory
test, a field test was done. This was done by comparison of the recovery of carbonaceous
compounds by the CO-analyzer and an instrument that uses TA-analysis, the TOC-analyzer of
Shimadzu. Both instruments are described in detail below.
1.4.2.1

TOC-analysis by chemical oxidation (CO)

Both TOC-analysers measure the TOC-concentrations indirect, regardless of the use of a CO- or
TA-method. TOC is determined as the difference between inorganic and total carbonaceous
material. The inorganic carbon is in both cases determined as CO2 evolving after acidification of
a part of the samples, i.e. carbonates and CO2 dissolved in the sample.
The sample flows into the instrument at a constant rate of 1.0 ml/min and is mixed with
phosphoric acid and ammonium persulphate. Then the sample is split in two flows. One flows
directly to a detection cell. The other is exposed to UV-light first, which produces oxidants that
convert organic compounds to CO2 (see equations 1-3). In the two lines, CO2 is detected by
conductivity after passing through a CO2-selective membrane. Inorganic carbon is measured in
the direct line, and total carbon after exposure to UV-light. TOC is calculated as the difference
between inorganic and total carbon.

H2O + hν (184 nm) → OH• + H•

(1)

S2O82- + hν (254 nm) → 2 SO4-•

(2)

SO4-• + H2O → HSO4- + OH•

(3)

Organic Compounds + OH• Æ CO2 + H2O

(4)

Calibration of the instrument was done as follows. For total carbon two points were measured.
The zero-offset was determined using doubly demineralized water after turning of the UV
source. The span was determined by measuring a 25 ppm TOC potassium hydrogenphtalate
solution. For inorganic carbon the same procedure was followed using doubly demineralized
water and a 25 ppm IC sodium carbonate solution. The accuracy of the calibration was checked
with a 25 ppm TOC benzoic acid and a 25 ppm IC potassium carbonate solution. The accuracy
of measured TOC concentrations is within 4%. Because the control-standards (250-1000 ppb)
and testing solutions are made with demi-water with a significant TOC-content of 20 ppb, this
has to be subtracted. Because of this the measurement error increases to 6%. The expected
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TOC-contents of the samples are low, therefore the control-standards were also made for low
concentrations and all used glassware was cleaned with a solution of 1 M K2Cr2O7 and 4 M
H2SO4.
1.4.2.2

TOC-analysis by thermo-analysis (TA)

The TA-analysis instrument is model 5000 of Shimadzu. Two methods are available to
determine the TOC concentration. The first method is to measure TOC as the difference of IC
and TC, which are detected separately. The second method is to measure purgeable TOC, i.e. to
measure TOC directly after acidification and purging of IC. It was chosen to measure TOC with
the difference method for the following reasons. Measurement of TOC after purging leads to
losses of two fractions of organic compounds: volatile acids and hydrophobic materials. Volatile
acids are removed from the sample during purging, just like the IC itself, whereas hydrophobic
molecules are adsorbed at the sample vials or precipitated during acidification and subsequent
purging (Kaplan, 1992 and 2000).
The instrument is operated in its high sensitivity mode. It measures total organic carbon off-line.
A 2.5 ml syringe injects samples subsequently in one of two ports. In one port, the inorganic
carbon concentration is determined. The samples are added to a bath with strong acid. The
evolving CO2 is determined by NDIR. In the other port, the total carbon concentration is
determined. Here the samples are injected in an oven at 680°C at a catalyst of fine wool coated
with platinum. The evolving CO2 is again detected by NDIR. Here the sample is oxidized to
CO2. The accuracy in high-sensitivity mode is within 3% for TOC.
Calibration of the instrument was done as follows. First the high sensitivity catalyst was rinsed
by measuring the TC concentration of doubly demineralized water for ca. 8 hours, until the
measured concentration stabilized. Then the peak area measured by NDIR of three series of
calibration solutions were measured. These were 1330 µ" of 0, 250 and 500 ppb TC and 300 µ"
of 0, 1000 and 2000 ppb TOC potassium hydrogenphtalate. And 1330 µ" of 0, 250 and 500 ppb
IC sodium carbonate. These result in three calibration lines. The accuracy of these was checked
with a 250 ppb potassium carbonate solution. The calibration standards were made with demiwater with a TOC-content of 20 ppb, a significant part of the TOC-content of the samples that
were analyzed. For the TA-instrument the demi-water TOC-content must be added to the TOCcontents of the ambient samples, for this amount is subtracted from the calibration standards by
the calibration software. For control-standards and testing solutions the demi-water TOCcontent was not added.
The TA-method recovers macromolecular and persistent compounds (Sugimura and Suzuki,
1988; Benner and Hedges, 1993). To test the efficiency of the TA-method the recovery of the
most persistent material in ambient aerosol, black carbon, was checked. A suspension
containing 300 ppm TOC of which 50% is carbon black was analyzed. The TOC-content was
measured with the Carlo-Erba elemental analyzer at 1100°C for a reference. The recovery was
100±1%. Therefore it is concluded that the recovery is 100% for all materials that are present in
ambient aerosol.

1.4.3

RESULTS

The CO-instrument is usually used for several purposes like analysis of freshwater and
drinking-water. Coupled behind the Steam-Jet Aerosol Collector the CO-analyzer will be fed
with a different kind of samples. The nature of the TOC-material in these samples depends on
the source of the sampled air and can contain water-soluble material with a low molecular
weight, macromolecular compounds like humic acid (Zappoli et al. 1999) and lignin and
insoluble compounds emitted by combustion sources. Test compounds were selected that were
relevant to ambient aerosol (and one compound that is difficult to oxidize, EDTA).
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A final test was comparison of field samples analyzed with the CO-analyzer and the TAanalyzer. The TA-method recovers the concentration of all carbonaceous materials, that is both
organic and black carbon, whereas the CO-analyzer will only analyze the organic aerosol
fraction. Because of this difference the ratio black carbon to all carbonaceous materials was
measured. Both measurements with a filter and an ACPM concentration rendered a ratio of 2025%. Therefore the CO-analyzer fully recovers organic carbon when it measured 75-80% of the
TOC concentration measured with the TA-analyzer.
Table 1.3

Recovery organic compounds with the CO-analyser
Standard CO-analyser* Recovery
ppb
ppb
-

Error
-

Water-soluble compounds
K2CO3
K2CO3
Acetic acid
Acetic acid
Benzoic acid
Benzoic acid
Toluene
Toluene
Naftalene
Naftalene
Humic acid
Humic acid
EDTA
EDTA

250
500
1000
2000
250
500
300
600
253
531
120
240
500
1000

269
522
1009
1989
247
487
308
596
260
537
118
267
537
1080

1.08
1.04
1.01
0.99
0.99
0.97
1.03
0.99
1.03
1.01
0.98
1.11
1.07
1.08

0.06
0.06
0.06
0.06
0.06
0.06
0.06
0.06
0.06
0.06
0.06
0.06
0.06
0.06

799
2144
8600
283

786
500
1690
-2

0.98
0.23
0.20
-0.01

0.06
0.06
0.06
0.06

Water-insoluble compounds
Polystyrene 90 nm
Polystyrene 200 nm
Polystyrene 365 nm
Carbon black

* TOC is corrected for the TOC-content in the blank water

1.4.3.1

Test compounds

To test the suitability of the CO-analyzer for analysis of the TOC-content in ambient aerosol,
the recovery of different types of present material must be tested. Therefore two types of
organic test compounds were selected, water-soluble and suspended material.
The test results are listed in Table . As expected the reported results for most water-soluble
compounds were within the measurement error. This includes one inorganic compound, K2CO3,
and two acids. Further two aromatic compounds were reported within the measurement error
and EDTA which is difficult to oxidize. Also humic acid, a macromolecular compound with an
average molecular mass of 6*103 was fully oxidized.
Test results for water-insoluble compounds are listed in the second part of the table.
Suspensions of polystyrene latex spheres of 90, 200 and 365 nm were analyzed with a TAanalyzer to measure the TOC-concentration. This was repeated three times, to check the
homogeneity of the sample. The recovery of these spheres by the CO-analyzer was 100% within
the measurement error for the 90 nm spheres. For the larger spheres only ~20% of the material
was recovered. Because the concentrations were larger than the other samples, the persulphate
concentration was increased stepwise to generate a larger concentration of oxidants, but the
recovery was not increased. Apparently, only the surface of the styrene was oxidized, and
spheres of 200 and 365 nm could not be oxidized completely at the current residence times.
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Most likely better recovery will be reached when the residence time is increased and with this
the reaction time for oxidation of suspended material. Finally the recovery of carbon black was
tested. This was tested with ink containing a known amount of black carbon which is in a stable
suspension. The black carbon in the ink was not detected whereas the organic carbon was fully
recovered.
From these data it can be concluded that the CO-analyzer only detects organic carbon, and not
black carbon. It recovers all tested water-soluble compounds relevant for ambient aerosol, but
that care must be paid to the analysis of water-insoluble compounds. Therefore, the recovery of
organic carbon was tested in field samples.
1.4.3.2

Field comparison

Field samples were collected with the Steam-Jet Aerosol Collector (SJAC) during two
measurement periods. The first was at 3 June 1999; the second was from 21 to 29 October in the
same year. The sampled airmasses came from different wind directions, varying form west to
southwest, south, southeast and east advecting different types of airmasses with a different
aerosol composition and load. In the Netherlands air from the southeast and east is usually
polluted, whereas air from the west is marine. Thus samples of different composition of organic
aerosol and different load were collected.
The SJAC collected both organic aerosol and water-soluble organic gases efficiently (a problem
that will be solved in the future using a denuder to strip gases). Because the aim of the testing
was to determine the recovery of particulate organic aerosol, for each particulate measurement
two samples were collected. One was collected with a SJAC directly from the air.
Simultaneously a second SJAC collected another sample behind a pre-filter that collected all
particles, thus measuring the uptake of gases by the SJAC. The difference between the TOCvalues in both samples corresponds to the particulate organic carbon.
Samples of adsorbed gases
1000
y = 1.06x + 5.37
R2 = 0.94

CO-analyzer (ppb)

800
600
400
200
0
0

200

400

600

800

TA-analyzer (ppb)

Figure 1.14 Comparison of TOC-analyzers

1000

Before the comparison of the two TOCanalyzers was made for the particulate
organic carbon, the performance of both
analysis instruments was checked. For
this purpose a number of control
standards were measured. They were
measured after every 4th sample. For
these standards a compound was used
that is water-soluble and easy to oxidize,
benzoic acid. The results of these
standards were the following. For the
CO-instrument the analysis results were
in accordance with the standards. For the
TA-analyzer,
the
results
were
consistently low and only 91% of the
TOC in the standards were measured.
The same underestimation was seen for
TIC and TC analysis by this instrument,
apparently the flow of the instrument
had changed. Therefore all results of the
TA-instrument were corrected for this
consequent difference.

Now the results of the field samples can be compared. Four samples were collected in June and
27 in the October 1999 measurement period. First, the results from the analysis of the samples
with only adsorbed gases were compared. In these samples only water-soluble compounds will
be present, thus this provides a last check on the performance of both instruments. The results
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are plotted in figure 1. and show good comparability of both instruments. The correlation
between the results is high, 0.94. The off-set is negligible and the slope is 1.06, somewhat high,
since the measurement error is 6% per sample.
Second the recovery of ambient particulate organic carbon was determined. In figure 2 the
analysis results of both instruments are plotted, i.e. the particulate OC calculate as the difference
between the directly measured TOC and the TOC measured behind a pre-filter. The two
analysis methods compare well with a correlation of 0.93. The intercept is negligible. For the
slope, one has to consider the difference in reported results. The TA-method recovers total
carbon, that is organic plus black carbon, whereas the CO-method only recovers organic carbon.
Since the black carbon concentration is on average 20-25% of the total carbon, a slope of 7580% is expected in case of total recovery of the organic carbon. The slope is 0.78 thus for these
samples both the water soluble and water-insoluble organic carbon was recovered with 100%
efficiency within the measurement error. Therefore it can be concluded that the CO-analyser is
suitable for TOC-analysis of ambient aerosol samples.

1.4.4

DISCUSSION

CO-analyzer (ppb)

The recovery of TOC by different instruments is extensively discussed in literature for different
waters like seawater, freshwater and drinking-water. Though these instruments are all carefully
calibrated with easy to oxidize compounds, in the mixture found in these waters compounds are
present that are not fully recovered. The recovery depends on the pretreatment and combustion
method of the analyzer. In freshwater samples pretreatment with acid till a pH of 2 and sparging
was shown to lead to the loss of acids and
Field samples: aerosol
hydrophobic compounds (Kaplan, 1992 and
2000) as described in 2.2 and was therefore
1600
not used. The author showed that these
y = 0.78x + 27.82
2
losses were partially offset by the larger
R = 0.94
combustion efficiency of the TA-analyzer
1200
indicating that compounds were present that
were not completely oxidized by the COmethod. Which compounds these were was
800
not mentioned. Other sources suggest that
part of these losses might be caused by the
presence of macromolecular compounds.
For example molecules with a large
400
Oct-99
molecular weight (>1800 g/mol), humic
acids and proteins (Sugimura and Suzuki,
Jun-99
1988). Further the European Standard (EN
0
0
400
800
1200
1600
2000 1484, 1997) for TOC-analysis mentions that
micro-cellulose of 20-100 µm is not fully
TA-analyzer (ppb)
recovered, though this may be irrelevant
because the size of these particles is larger
Figure 1.15 Comparison of TOC-analysers
than the largest expected size in ambient
aerosol samples.
Our results partially confirm the above described results that were found in literature. But it was
not confirmed that all macromolecular compounds are not oxidized by the CO-instrument. We
tested the recovery of humic acids with an average molecular weight of 5500-7000 g/mol at 240
ppb and found 100% recovery. But we confirm the incomplete recovery of polystyrene latex
spheres of 200 nm or larger.
We found a recovery of 100% of organic aerosol measured in Petten, for aerosols from polluted
and marine airmasses with a different composition. From this, several conclusions could be
drawn. For example, the portion of water-insoluble organic compounds (WISOC) could be
negligible in all samples. This is not likely, especially not in the samples collected from polluted
air in which as expected also the largest concentrations were found. Another explanation is that
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WISOC was present but in suspended particles that were smaller than 200 nm, or in layers
thinner than 100 nm coated at insoluble cores of black carbon and metals. An additional
explanation is that the WISOC compounds that were present were easier to oxidize than
polystyrene latex. Possibly polystyrene is a material that is more difficult to oxidize than
relevant ambient compounds.

1.4.5

CONCLUSION

The suitability of a TOC-analyzer using chemical oxidation (CO) enhanced by UV-light for
ambient organic aerosol samples was tested. Several relevant testcompounds were selected. All
water-soluble compounds were fully recovered within the measurement error, including humic
acid. Suspended polystyrene latex were completely oxidized for 90 nm spheres, but not for 200
nm or larger. Also black carbon was not detected.

Finally a field test was performed. The TOC-contents of samples of collected ambient
aerosol were compared as reported using a CO-analyzer and a thermo-analytical
analyzer. When corrected for the black carbon content, the CO-analyzer detected all
present organic carbon, including the water-insoluble compounds. Therefore it was
concluded that the CO-analyzer is suitable for analysis of ambient organic aerosol.
1.4.6
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1.5.1

Introduction

The measurement of elemental (EC) and black carbon (BC) have constituted a primary
challenge in atmospheric aerosol studies. BC is the light absorbing carbon of the carbonaceous
aerosol fraction. EC is the oxidation persistent or refractory carbon. Although similar, EC and
BC are not the same. EC and BC reports depend on the specific conditions and interferences of
the method of analysis. Multiple scattering by transparent particles, co-absorption of not
elemental carbon-like particles, particle agglomeration and the internal or external mixing state
have an effect on the light absorption capacity of an aerosol (Hitzenberger et al., 1999; Ballach
et al., 2001; Petzold et al., 1997; Liousse et al., 1993). These are classic interferences when light
transmission analysis is applied to a sample specially, if the sample is collected in a filter.
Because the particles are collected in water-phase, the use of SJAC-sampling for the
determination of BC in principle eliminates particle accumulation effects and the scattering
interference of water-soluble non-absorbing particles. In this report, the optical response of
commercial carbon blacks is compared to the scattering of water insoluble polystyrene
microspheres that have a refractive index similar to atmospheric particles (1.59 at 589 nm).
Humic acid light absorption is also here evaluated because of the large occurrence of humic acid
like substances in atmospheric aerosol (Zappoli et al., 1999; Decesari et al., 2002). Light
extinction measurements are performed by a spectrometer-cell system (Avantes AVSUSB2000-Liquid waveguide capillary cell system) that uses novel technology based on fiber
optics. This instrument allows the on-line monitoring of very low extinctions (<10-4).
Since optical analysis always requires an absolute parameter to calculate carbon concentration
from light extinction measurements the different facility to undergo chemical oxidation of EC
compared to other carbon particles is initially explored by monitoring carbon blacks light
extinction and polystyrene particles light extinction. The polystyrene particles are insoluble,
non-light absorbing but difficult to oxidize. Carbon black particles and polystyrene spheres are
submitted both to a previous CHOX treatment (ultraviolet radiation and persulphate). The
conversion of OC to EC prior detection (pyrolysis), a usual problem in combustion or thermal
oxidation techniques (Chow et al., 1993), is avoid with CHOX. This technique is also
considered as a possibility to reduce optical interferences by pre-oxidation of interfering organic
particles.
The commercially available TOC analyzer of Sievers (model 820 Turbo) uses CHOX to
calculate organic carbon by subtracting inorganic carbon (IC) from the amount of material that
can be oxidized plus IC. In a former study, the instrument oxidation conditions properly worked
only for soluble compounds and polystyrene microspheres with a particle diameter smaller than
365 nm (Even, personal communication). Water-soluble organic compounds (WSOC) in air
could represent 60% of TC in background or rural areas but only 25 % in urban polluted air
masses (Zappoli, 1999; Krivácsy, 2001). In a lab-made instrument, exposure times of the
particles to an UV source and persulphate concentration are varied to get stronger oxidation
conditions and improve the chemical oxidation efficiency. The optical technique presented here
is applied to an internationally analyzed sample for the first method evaluation and to illustrate
difficulties of analysis intercomparison. The OPT development and CHOX improvements are
addressed to the final research goal which is the analysis of carbonaceous atmospheric particles
and the acquirement of information on physical and chemical properties of importance for
health and climate effects.
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1.5.2

Experimental

Materials
Polystyrene spheres of different standard sizes (Table 1.4), two humic acid (HA), Aldrich and
ONF, three carbon blacks from the Degussa company, Printex 95, Special black 100 and Lamp
black 101 and an atmospheric air samples, the NIST sample (SRM 1649a).
Table 1.4. Polystyrene sphere standards (Duke)
Particle diameter (µm)
0.089 ± 0.003
0.202 ±0.005
0.304 ± 0.006
0.360 ± 0.009
0.494 ± 0.004
0.809 ± 0.007
2.013 ±0.025
5.2 ±0.5

TOC Concentration measured by
Termocombustion (Shimadzu)
3.026 ppm
3.845 ppm
6.575 ppm
5.306 ppm
21.83 ppm
81.83 ppm
4.981 ppm
6.529 ppm

Suspension preparation
Particle diluted suspensions (<1 ppm), including the three types of carbon black suspensions
have been prepared by one hour stirring with deionised water (<80 ppb OC) in an ultrasonic
bath. The constant and homogeneous visible light extinction showed the homogeneity of the
suspensions. Suspension lifetime is about a day and it can be prolonged weeks with re-stirring.
Methods
Wet Chemical oxidation (CHOX) and Optical monitoring
Particles are suspended or dissolved in water and flow through a 1mL quartz coil irradiated with
UV light in presence of Persulphate and Phosphoric acid. Regular settings are: Persulphate 10%
and Phosphoric acid 3M both flowing at 0.01 mL/min in a total flow of 0.22 mL/ min and a UV
exposure time of 5 min. Flow and exposure time can be varied if it is required.
After CHOX, the sample is addressed to the optical device first and then to the Sievers (Figure
1.16). The sample is pumped to the optical cell that has fiber optic capabilities (Liquid
Waveguide Capillary, WPI). The cell is made from fused silica tubing with an outer coating of a
low refractive index polymer. The internal volume is about 200 µL. The effective path length
is 101.44 ± 0.50 cm and the detection range of the spectrometer (AVS-USB2000, Avantes) goes
from 230 to 730 nm. The spectrometer resolution is 1.5 nm. The cell walls are impermeable to
gases, which avoids shifting the baseline and improves the signal stability. The fiber optic
spectrometer is plugged directly into a PC USB port for readings of the wavelength calibration
coefficients. Two advantages of this set-up are the use of fiber optic technology for efficient
light transport and the large cell characteristics, which confines the light by total internal
reflection at the core/wall interface. Low sample concentrations can be continuously analyzed
with very good accuracy.
OC Sievers monitoring and CO2 detection
The measurement of the remaining OC in the sample and the CO2 detection is performed with
the Sievers TOC analyser. The analysis strategy of the Sievers consists of having two parallel
sample lines flowing at pH<2 until they reach a respective gas permeable membrane. The CO2
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present in the water crosses the membrane entering into a high purity water flow to be detected
by conductivity. The difference is that in one of the lines, the sample is submitted to wet
chemical oxidation. The difference between the CO2 content of the two lines corresponds with
the amount of CO2 that comes from oxidized organic material (TOC). TOC depends basically
on the amount of material that can be oxidized by the instrument conditions.
IC removal
The inorganic carbon remover (ICR) placed between the CHOX unit and the spectrometer can
remove the non-ionic dissolved CO2 at pH< 2 by means of a gas permeable membrane with
vacuum in one side. The pre-removal of bubbles and CO2 by the ICR stabilizes the spectrometer
and the Sievers TOC analyzer readings (even at high flows like 1mL/min). The CO2 removal
efficiency, reported as 97% in the range below 1ppm CO2 and at a flow of 0.7 mL/ min, is even
better at lower flows. In a test with demiwater (which usually contents between 150 and 200
ppb IC) a stable CO2 base line < 40 ppb is obtained. The ICR has two working positions. If the
ICR is in the on-line position, the IC is removed and the TOC and extinction readings are quite
stable. As the ICR is in the by-pass position and the sample is chemically treated, the measured
IC of the Sievers analyzer corresponds with the initial IC content of the sample plus the IC
produced by CHOX.
Instrumentation montage
The three components of the carbonaceous aerosol monitor used in this work are pictured in the
Figure 1.16. A combustion unit for total carbon detection placed at the end of the line is under
development but it is not yet ready for use.
S2O8Sample

CO2
UV

ICR

ICR

Light source

spectrometer

IC and OC
monitor2

cell

H+

a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 1.16 Instrumentation montage for the chemical oxidation-optical analysis (CHOX-OPT)
of carbonaceous particulate: (a) Chemical oxidation (CHOX) unit, (b) Inorganic
carbon remover (ICR) (c) Avantes optical system for the monitoring of visible light
extinction (OPT) (d) Sievers ‘TOC’ analyzer for the monitoring of remaining OC
and IC.

Particle transport
Instruments and materials used in this investigation were tested with respect of particle
transport. The measurement of absorbance of a carbon black suspension, before and after
passing through different tubing materials, the quartz loop, a Teflon membrane and the ICR
were examined. In all these cases ~100% of the initial absorbance remains after passing the
tubes, loop and membrane (Table 1.5). To check if there is accumulation of particles on the
walls of the quartz loop and the tubing, the absorbance was measured after some time running.
It remains the same in every case.
The Sievers TOC analyzer path is also checked for efficient transport of carbon and polystyrene
particles. To avoid losses caused by oxidation, the UV lamp was off and acid and persulphate
were not added. Almost half of the particles were lost in the way. The explanation for this result
is located at the end of the instrument in the Norprene tubing of the peristaltic pump. A fraction
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of the carbon particles are trapped here and therefore the sample can not be analyzed after the
Sievers. At this stage this is not a problem since there is not analysis after passing the Sievers.
Of course, quantitative transfer of elemental carbon particles to the combustion zone has to be
solved in the coming stage by placing for instance the CO2 detector (or the Sievers) at the end of
the line.
Table 1.5. Transport of carbon particles (Special black 100, Degussa) through different
instrumentation elements.
Element
Nickel tubing (2 m)
SS-316 tubing (5 m)
Teflon tubing (4 m)
quartz loop

Absorbance I
(before)
0.784
0.574
1.42
0.784
0.574
0.911
0.784
0.574
1.23
1.40

Absorbance II
(after the element and
some running time)
0.804
0.522
1.46 (after 63 min)
0.755
0.545
0.939 (after 50 min)
0.787
0.554
1.23( after 51 min)
1.39
1.43(after 30 min)

CO2 permeation Teflon
membrane
(6 cm long x 2 mm wide)
Inorganic Carbon Removal
Module

0.574

0.542

1.332 (by pass position)
0.429 (by pass position)

1.368 (on line position)
0.425 (on line position)

Sievers TOC analyzer

0.784

0.456

1.5.3

% recovery
103
91
103
96
95
103
100
97
100
99
102
94
103
99
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Results

Carbon blacks
Three different types of carbon blacks industrially generated have been selected as references
for this experiment. The production methods are all thermal-oxidative decomposition based but
they produce different types of carbon according with the technique and the raw materials.
Printex 95 is a carbon black of small carbon particles (15 nm) homogeneously distributed in a
very narrow size range (10-30 nm). Lamp black 101 and Special Black 100 are constituted by
particles of a wider size range and average particle diameters of 95 and 50 nm, respectively
(Table 1.6).
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Table 1.6. Physical properties of carbon blacks (from Degussa Manual, 1996).
Average Particle size:
Arithmetic mean diameters
(TEM measurements)
Surface Area
(BET procedure) (m2/g).
Range of primary particle
size

Production methods

Printex 95

Special Black 100

Lamp Black 101

15 nm

50 nm

95 nm

250

30

20

10-30 nm

10-80 nm

30-150 nm

Gas black process:
Gas conducted over
heated oil (coal tar
distillates) feeds
burners that
impinge against
water-cooled
rollers. Not
completely closed
system.

Furnace black process:
Liquid feedstock is
atomized into a flame
generated from the
combustion of natural
gas and preheated air.
High temperatures,
closed furnace, and
different raw materials
(aromatic and
petrochemical oils,
natural gas).

Lamp black process:
A cast-iron pan
holds fluid or
molten material
(aromatic or
petrochemical oils),
which is vaporized,
and partially
combusted, mainly
into carbon black.

Since carbon blacks are produced under controlled conditions they are composed of more than
95% carbon with only small amounts of oxygen, hydrogen, and nitrogen and sometimes sulfur
(Table 1.7). A thermo-treatment (2 hours in an oven with ambient air at 340ºC) did not promote
any change in the composition of Special Black 100 and Lamp black 101 but it did promote a
3,5% carbon content lost of Printex 95. This can be explained by the different processes that
produce Special Black 100 and Lamp Black 101 carbon blacks, both performed in closed
installations and the gas black process that produce Printex 95. The gas black process takes
place in an atmospheric environment and promotes the creation of a carbon black with a bit
more surface groups containing oxygen (Degussa, 1996).
Table 1.7. Elemental analysis of Degussa carbon blacks.
Sample
Printex 95
Printex 95
Special Black 100
Special Black 100
Lamp black 101
Lamp black 101

Treatment
2h at 340ºC, air.
2h at 340ºC, air.
2h at 340ºC, air.

%C
95,69
92,16
95,64
94,86
96,71
96,46

%H
<0.1
<0.1
0,31
0,31
0,17
0,21

%N
<0.1
<0.1
0,20
<0.1
0,18
0,23

%O
1,10
2,23
1,65
1,85
0,74
1,13

%S
<0,03
<0,03
<0,04
<0,04
<0,03
<0,04

Total
96,82
94,12
97,83
97,06
97,83
98,07

We have to keep in mind that carbon content, physical and chemical characteristics of
atmospheric carbon particles might differ from carbon blacks to a large extent since the
changing conditions during and after atmospheric carbon particles formation do not permit any
uniformity. For instance, the particle diameter of fresh emitted BC is around 0.1 µm meanwhile
aged BC is about 1 µm (Venkataraman et al., 1994). On the other hand, atmospheric carbon
particles may contain diverse oxygen-functional groups on the surface, such as carboxylates as
result of atmospheric oxidation (Decesari et al., 2002) or have different organics coating
(Liousse et al., 1993). For this reason, the optical absorption measurement of carbon blacks for
the characterization of atmospheric carbon can be, without any other information, only an
approximation.
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Light extinction
Calibration curves of extinction versus concentration were prepared for the three types of
carbon blacks selected. The linear correlation of every calibration curve is above 0.99 and the
detection limit is below 1 ppb (Figure 1.17). The extinction efficiency is related to the
composition of the particles, particle size and fractal structure or agglomeration state (Figure
1.18). Nevertheless, because carbon black suspensions are prepared by stirring in water, it is
assumed that agglomerates will be collapsed by discharging of the electrostatic forces of the
agglomerate (Colbeck et al., 1990). Therefore, the fractal structure is not a factor to consider
and Mie theory that predicts a decrease of the specific absorption coefficient with particle size
(for radius > 0,01µm, at a wavelength of 550 nm) applies2 .
Accordingly, Printex 95 shows the lowest light absorption correspond with a bit lower amount
of carbon but mainly with particles small in comparison with the wavelength used, (700 nm).
Lamp black 101 and Special black 100 have about the same content of carbon but the average
particle size is bigger for Lamp black 101 (95 nm) than for Special black 100 (50 nm) and, as it
was mentioned above, the extinction coefficient decreases with increasing radius.
It is clear that besides the carbon content a suitable information about the size particle
distribution is required to select a carbon black standard for analysis of an atmospheric aerosol
sample.
1,6

y = 0,0025x + 0,0329
R2 = 0,9994

1,2

Extinction

Special black 100
Lamp Black 101
Printex 95

y = 0,0014x + 0,0257
R2 = 0,9951

0,8

y = 0,0007x + 0,009
R2 = 0,9983

0,4

0
0

100

200

300

400

500

600

700

800

900

1000

Concentration (ppb)
Figure 1.17 Carbon blacks light absorption versus concentration (wavelength, 700 nm).

2

Further explanation about the Berry and Percival optical theory for fractal clusters, which predicts for a a fractal
dimension less than two, optical properties unaffected by coagulation, and the application to carbon aged clusters, see
Colbeck et al., 1989.
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a

b

c

d

Figure 1.18 SEM analysis: (a) Printex 95 (b) Special black 100 (c) Lamp black 101 (d) Lamp
black 101
Interferences

Extinction

Light scattering by transparent insoluble particles could interfere with carbon light absorption.
This type of interference is studied by comparison of the scattering of water insoluble
polystyrene particles with light absorption of carbon blacks. Polystyrene particles have an
absolute refractive index
1
(1,59 at 589 nm)
comparable to absolute
SBC
refractive indexes of
0,8
most aerosol particles
(Ballach et al., 2001;
0,6
Hinds, 1999). The light
absorption capacity of
PD-800
Special black 100 is high
0,4
PD-494
in the whole visible light
range compared to the
0,2
light scattering ability of
PD-2013
PD-304 PD-364
polystyrene
particles
PD-5200
(Figure 1.19).
0
350
400
450
500
550
600
650
700
750
The parameters that can
wavelength (nm)
be adjusted to control the Figure 1.19 Special Black 100
carbon (SBC) light absorption
scattering are the relative
compared to light scattering of polystyrene particles at
refractive index and the
constant mass. PD: particle diameter (nm).
particle size-wavelength
relation. The scattering
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of polystyrene microspheres is indeed lower in water than in air as a result of the lower relative
refraction index in water (1,19 at 589 nm). On the other hand, the most convenient particle sizewavelength relation is found at 700 nm where most of the particles exhibit a minimum of
extinction. At this wavelength a high scattering is only found for particle diameters about 800
nm (Figure 1.20).
Relative scattering per unit mass

0,35
0,30
0,25
0,20
0,15
0,10
0,05
0,00
0

1000

2000

3000

4000

5000

6000

Particle diameter (nm)

Figure 1.20 Relative scattering of polystyrene particles suspended in water per unit mass at 700
nm.
From other investigations, one can expect that mass concentration of water insoluble particles
around this diameter size will be low in continental, background as well as urban air masses
(Krivácsy et al, 2001; Molnáret al, 2001; Molnár et al., 1999; Temesi et al., 2001; Mc Murry
and Zhang, 1989). Water-soluble compounds of the fine aerosol fraction have been reported to
be about 70% of the total mass in all types of air masses (Zappoli et al., 1999). Therefore, it is
not so worrying that such particles could be present and cause a high scattering interference
with light absorption measurements. Anyway, the depletion of PD-800 particles is tried by
previous chemical oxidation. Four suspensions, one of every different carbon black and one of
PD-800 polystyrene particles were submitted to chemical oxidation. Increasing exposure times
to the UV radiation reveals an increasing effect on the light absorption of carbon blacks and the
scattering of polystyrene particles (Figure 1.21). This means that carbon black particles as well
as polystyrene particles are being oxidized. But for carbon blacks the oxidation was not so
marked during the first 10 min of UV exposure (<20%) as it was for polystyrene particles
(>60%). Again, the situation can be different if the same is tried with atmospheric aerosol
samples, and this has to be still characterized.
0,9

Special Black 100 (329 ppb)
Lamp Black 101 (380ppb)
Printex 95 (407 ppb)
Polystyrene particles, PD-800 (530 ppb)

Extinction

0,6

0,3

0
0

2

4

6
8
10
UV exposure time (min)

12

14

16

Figure 1.21 Chemical oxidation of thermo treated carbon blacks and polystyrene particles
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Humic acids are composed of hundreds of different molecules that can not be separated and can
also absorb light in some extent. More than 50% of the WSOC has been assigned to humic-like
substances (HULIS) in continental air masses (Zappoli et al., 1999, Krivácsy et al., 2001).
Moreover, it has been proposed that they are not only primary particles but also a product of
soot oxidation in the atmosphere (Deccesari et al., 2002). These are important reasons to study
their role in light absorbing carbon measurements and the effect of CHOX, either to eliminate
the interference of this type of compounds or for the OC fraction determination.
In this study, an Aldrich humic acid standard of 1.2 ppm was submitted to light absorption
analysis. It showed an extinction of only 0.068. This value corresponds with carbon black
concentrations about 100 ppb of Printex 95, which is the less light absorbing carbon tried. In
consequence, it can be conclude that HULIS will not interfere with light absorbing carbon
measurements. Regarding to the capacity to undergo oxidation, the CHOX efficiency of humic
acids is studied by direct reading of TOC in the Sievers analyzer (TOCsievers) and by
TOCsievers readings after a sample CHOX pretreatment (Table 1.8).
Table 1.8. Humic acids (HA) analysis. CHOX pretreatment conditions: 5 min of UV exposure
time, total flow 0,22 mL/min, H3PO4 3M and (NH4)2S2O8 10% flowing at 0,01
mL/min.
Experiment
ONF HA (1.3 ppm)
ONF HA (1.3 ppm) + CHOX pretreatment
ONF HA (1.3 ppm) + only (NH4)2S2O8
ONF HA (1.3 ppm) + only H3PO4
Aldrich HA (1.2 ppm)
Aldrich HA (1.2 ppm) + CHOX pretreatment
Aldrich HA (1.2 ppm) + only (NH4)2S2O8
Aldrich HA (1.2 ppm) + only H3PO4

TOCsievers (ppb)
1220
96
630
562
822
73
414
404

The recovery of humic acids after a CHOX pretreatment is 0.07%. This means that there is a
complete chemical oxidation of the sample. Nevertheless, a part is recovered if only acid or
persulphate are added. This could be caused by precipitation of partial oxidation of the humic
acids prior detection. To be sure that oxidation is the main process occurring, the amount of OC
oxidized is compared with the increment of IC in the sample by measuring TICsievers after
CHOX (ICR in the by pass position). The equivalence of TICsievers after CHOX and
TOCsievers proves the complete CHOX oxidation of the humic acids (Table 1.9).
Table 1.9

Humic acid oxidation efficiency of the Aldrich humic acid (1,2 ppm).

Sample, treatment.
Method I
Demi
Aldrich HA
Aldrich HA + CHOX pretreatment
Method II
Demi + CHOX pretreatment
Aldrich HA + CHOX pretreatment

TOCsievers
(ppb)

TICsievers (ppb)

OC (ppb)

110
822
73

<50
<50
<50

TOC (s) – TOC (d) = 712

150
96

159
840

TIC (sox) – TIC (s) = 690

Real Samples
The analysis of the urban dust sample (SRM 1649a) collected by the National Institute of
Standards and Technology (NIST) has been reported for carbonaceous aerosol (Currie et al.,
2002). The broad range of obtained results is a good example of the difficulties of a
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carbonaceous analysis intercomparison.Differences were related to methodological artifacts,
matrix artifacts and the sample size required for analysis or in other words, the sample
homogeneity. Due to the availability of the sample, it was possible to analyze the light
absorbing carbon with the OPT technique developed in this work. Sub-samples were randomly
selected from the received sample. Suspensions were prepared by weighting milligrams (0,3
mg to 20,80 mg) of material and stirring in a liter of demiwater. The light absorbing carbon
(LAC) content is calculated with a calibration curve prepared with Printex 95. This carbon black
has been selected because Printex 95 shows a similar composition to the fresh emitted
atmospheric carbon which usually consist of small particles between 20 and 60 nm, not hardly
agglomerated with a carbon content larger than 95%, (Colbeck, 1997; Venkataraman, 1994a).
But of course, to be accurate other information (like size distribution) is required.
Assuming, as it is reported by Currie et al., that TC is homogenous at the microgram scale, the
analysis and calculation of the ratio LAC/TC (using the TC reported in the certificate of
analysis) also result in a broad range of values (Figure 1.22).
0,700
0,600

LAC/TC

0,500
0,400
0,300
0,200
0,100
0,000
0,00

5,00

10,00

15,00

20,00

25,00

Sample size (mg)

Figure 1.22 Dispersion of Light Absorbing Carbon/Total Carbon ratios with respect to sample
size weighted for the suspension.
However, we can identify three sample size ranges, below 0,80 mg, between 1,00 and 3,9 mg
and above 5,20 mg. Possible explanations are sample heterogeneity at the smaller sample size
range, and heterogeneity and a method limitation due to particle deposition at the larger sample
size zone. To check if there is deposition of particles, concentrated suspensions of Printex 95 are
optical studied (Figure 1.23). The optical response is still linear but not as good as in diluted
suspensions. Concentrated suspensions are not so stable and homogenous and they have to be
kept under stirring. Particles even stick to the walls of the optical system cell as the sample size
increases.
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Extinction

0,400

conc (ppm) extinction sample size (g)
1,51
0,541
0,0017
0,77
0,220
0,0008
0,67
0,180
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0,300
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Figure 1.23 Homogeneity of the Printex 95 suspensions.
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Nonetheless, one can observe that the LAC/TC average of the central zone (0,33 ± 0,08)
coincides with the result of submitting the NIST sample to a simple thermo treatment (Table
1.10) at 340ºC for 2 and 2.5 hours (based on the method of Cachier et al., 1989).
Table 1.10. Elemental analysis of the SRM 1649a NIST sample thermo treated.
Sample

%C

%H

%N

%O

Total

SRM 1649a
SRM 1649a + 2h at 340ºC, air flow
SRM 1649a + 2.5h at 340ºC, air flow

17.74
13.27
13.43

2.28
0.63
0.68

2.73
1.67
1.59

19.62
12.36
11.67

42.35
27.92
27.36

(1-NISTtreated)
/NIST
0.34
0.35

On the other hand, the CHOX-OPT analysis of a SRM 1649a subsample showed a decreasing
LAC/TC ratio with further chemical oxidation (Table 1.11). This could be due to reduccion of
interference first and then black carbon oxidation but the effect of CHOX on real atmospheric
samples still has to be evaluated.
Table 1.11. Effect of chemical oxidation on the optical characteristics of the SRM 1649a sub
sample.
Sample

LAC/TC

SRM 1649a (178 ppb TC)

0.43

SRM 1649a (178 ppb TC) +CHOX (30 s)

0.36

SRM 1649a (178 ppb TC) +CHOX (3 min)

0.14

1.5.4

Conclusions

The high light absorption of carbon blacks-water suspensions shows a linear relationship with
respect to concentration. With pertinent information about the size distribution,carbon blacks
looking like light absorbing atmospheric carbon can be used for optical characterization of an
aerosol.. Multiscattering of particles is not expected since the particles are homogeneously
suspended in water and dissolved particles will not interfere. The interference of water
insoluble particles scattering at 700 nm is limited to particles about 800 nm, but they are not
expected for the majority of air masses. Strong chemical oxidation conditions can oxidize
polystyrene particles of 800 diameter more efficient than carbon blacks but the CHOX effect
still has to be evaluated in atmospheric samples. Other possible absorbing particles, Humic-like
substances, did not shown any important absorbance compared with carbon blacks absorption.
Humic acids are also effectively oxidized by wet chemical treatment. Chemical oxidation that
works even for difficult to oxidize and water insoluble particles could be used as pre-treatment
for the optical analysis of real samples and OC determination. The NIST sample is not an ideal
real sample because of its heterogeinity, nevertheless the statistical optical analysis of twelve
sub samples shown to be comparable to the result with a simple thermo analysis of the macro
sample, which is promising. The optical method here developed still has to be validated by
extending the study to the measurement of different air masses and by comparison with
traditional optical and thermo methodologies.
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Abstract
Sampling of aerosol-nitrate can be problematic because of evaporative loss of the semi-volatile
ammonium nitrate or adsorption of nitric acid gas. Such artefacts, which depend on filter type
and ambient conditions, are not well documented for the filters in use in Europe and this was the
reason to study these in a series of intercomparison trials. The trials were performed within the
"INTERCOMP" programme of the AEROSOL subproject of EUROTRAC-2.
The major effort was a two-week field campaign at the rural site, Melpitz, near Leipzig in
eastern Germany, with samplers containing the most common filter types in use in Europe. The
concentration of nitrate, present as ammonium nitrate, was on average 4 µg/m3. The
concentrations stemming from the samplers agreed very well, with relative differences at the
average level of 10 % and less for higher concentrations. This is evidence that the influence of
the mentioned artefacts was negligible. The absence is explained by extrapolation of results of
tests on the artefacts in a laboratory setting. It was found there that the loss of ammonium nitrate
from Teflon and quartz filters is only substantial when temperatures are much higher than those
during the field campaign. Cellulose and cellulose-acetate filters quantitatively collected both
ammonium nitrate and nitric acid in the laboratory study, but in Melpitz measured nitric acid
concentrations were too low to identify its adsorption. None of the filters adsorbs gaseous
nitrous acid, which was present at substantial levels. We also used the laboratory information to
evaluate the results of a further intercomparison, in the Po-Valley, performed at much higher
temperatures than at Melpitz. We found evidence of adsorption of nitric acid by cellulose filters
and evaporational loss of aerosol-nitrate from quartz filters used. We parameterised the latter
loss in a general way as a function of temperature, as follows. There is complete evaporation at
temperatures exceeding 25 °C and full retention at temperatures less than 20 °C. At
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temperatures between 20 and 25 °C the retention is on average 50 %, but with high variability.
A main conclusion from this study is that quartz is a suitable filter material for sampling nitrate
as long as the temperature does not exceed 20 °C during sampling. Cellulose type filters
quantitatively collect nitric acid, but negligible amounts of nitrous acid.

2.1.1

Introduction

Nitrate is a dominant component of fine particulate mass in western and central Europe (Schaap
et al., 2002). In summer, nitrate concentrations are consistently lower than in winter. This may
be a real phenomenon but it can also be due to evaporation during sampling of the semi-volatile
ammonium nitrate, the most dominant form in which nitrate is present in this part of Europe
(Schaap et al., 2002). The volatilisation artefact depends on the filter material and ambient
meteorological conditions like temperature and relative humidity (Chow, 1995; Hering and
Cass, 1999). There is a higher evaporative loss in summer, and the reason is that the evaporative
tendency of ammonium nitrate strongly increases with temperature and is also higher in drier
air. The evaporation artefact leads to serious underestimation of the true values, as illustrated in
measurements in the Po valley (Putaud, et al., 2002), which will be further evaluated below.
Despite the evaporation artefact the actual nitrate concentration can also be overestimated
depending on the filter type. Cellulose type aerosol filters, in common use in Europe, may
adsorb nitric acid and possibly nitrous acid gas which are thus assigned to aerosol nitrate (Spicer
and Schumacher, 1979; Savoie and Prospero, 1982).
In the past several studies were performed to investigate sampling artefacts by the use of
different filter types and samplers (Appel et al., 1979; Eatough et al., 1988; Dasch et al., 1989;
Harrison and Kitto, 1990; Hering and Cass, 1999; and others). Most of these studies have been
performed in the US, where other filters are in use than in Europe. Those performed in northern
Europe (Pakkanen et al., 1999) are of less relevance because the nitrate found there is mainly
present in the form of stable compounds, like NaNO3 (Pakkanen et al., 1999).
In the study reported here we investigated the mentioned artefacts occurring during sampling of
aerosol-nitrate. In the framework of the extensive INTERCOMP2000 campaign for comparison
of aerosol sampling and establishing proper sampling tools a field intercomparison took place in
Melpitz, near Leipzig. Melpitz is of particular interest because the station has a long record of
nitrate data. The series shows a rapidly increasing importance of nitrate relative to sulphate
concentrations in the course of the last decade [Spindler et al., 1999]. Quartz filters are in use at
the site. The campaign provided an opportunity to compare the data as obtained within the long
term record with those measured by the participants. Full details of the INTERCOMP2000 setup and meteorology can be found elsewhere in this volume (Müller et al., 2002). We will only
discuss the experimental set-up relevant for the nitrate sampling.
As a preparation for the field campaign a wind-tunnel study was performed in 1999. Here
conditions like temperature, relative humidity and concentration of aerosol nitrate and related
gases could be set. Furthermore, the results of the already mentioned Po-Valley study will also
be discussed in this paper. All of the campaigns were organised in the framework of the
EUROTRAC-2 AEROSOL programme.

2.1.2
2.1.2.1

Experimental
INTERCOMP2000

Site description and meteorological conditions
In the period of 4 to 13 April 2000 a field experiment was conducted at the Melpitz research
station (latitude 51°32’N, longitude 12°54’E, altitude 87 m), located in the downstream plume
of the Leipzig conurbation. A detailed description of the site and the meteorological situation
during the campaign can be found in Müller et al. (2002). Conditions during the campaign were
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quite cool and humid for the time of the year. The maximum temperature did not exceed 15 °C.
Average daily temperatures were below 10 °C and the average relative humidity ranged
between 67 and 88 %.
2.1.2.2

Sampling methods

During this campaign four institutes used twelve different samplers to collect aerosol samples
for nitrate analysis or directly measured the nitrate content of the aerosol. The samplers, their
acronyms and main features on sampling methods are listed in Table 2.1. As indicated most of
them were filter samplers with a PM2.5 and a PM10 pre-selector. In addition, three "stacked"
filter-units (SFU) of the Gent type [Maenhaut et al., 1994; Hopke et al., 1997] and two low
pressure Berner impactors were operated. The filters were either inert (Teflon, Quartz fibre or
Nuclepore polycarbonate) or of a cellulose-based material (cellulose or a mixed cellulose ester).
A Steam Jet Aerosol Collector (SJAC) [Slanina et al., 2001], operated offline, was used to
measure nitrate with a one-hour time resolution. The filters and impactors were operated with a
12 or 24-hour time resolution. All available data were aggregated to 24-hour values.
2.1.2.3

Laboratory intercomparison

The tests in the laboratory-based INTERCOMP99 have been described elsewhere (Ten Brink et
al., 2001), and the relevant parameters are summarised here (Table 2.2). Tests were performed
in a wind tunnel behind a large holding chamber in which the aerosol was generated. A series of
filter samplers with different filter types were compared. Non-volatile potassium nitrate was
used as a reference material. The sampling efficiency of pure ammonium nitrate and a
combination of ammonium nitrate and nitric acid gas were tested, at various concentrations and
temperatures. In addition, the adsorption of gaseous nitric and nitrous acid (HONO) was
investigated. The typical sampling time was 2 hours to allow for duplicate tests.

Samplers
Filters of the same type as in INTERCOMP2000 were used, but were placed in open-face filter
holders without inlet tubing to prevent losses of nitric acid in this tubing. A denuder difference
method (Behlen, 1996) served as the reference (artefact-free) collection method. The first filter
in the filter pack was Teflon, which allowed for the assessment of the sampling characteristics
of this material. The filter pack further consisted of a nylon back up filter and was used in
combination with a separate sodium chloride coated denuder. The SJAC was also present. This
served two purposes: first the SJAC was tested against the other methods and, secondly, it was
used to follow, on-line, the concentration of nitrate and ammonium and to check the
concentration of the associated gases in the set-up phase of the test.
Comparability of the analysis procedures was good, and “field” blanks were negligible
compared to values obtained with actual sampling of aerosol-nitrate.

Aerosol and gas generation
Particle-free ambient air, which was typically at temperature of 21 °C and a relative humidity
between 50 and 60 %, was pumped through the chamber and wind-tunnel at a flow of 15
m3/min. This rate allows for the use of a variety of samplers in parallel. Aerosol nitrate and
nitric acid were produced by nebulizing nitrate and nitric acid solutions, respectively. The
generated droplets rapidly dried when the small aerosol stream was added to the main flow. The
resulting particles had a size and a mass concentration comparable to those in the atmosphere.
Stability in the generation is an important parameter because evaporative loss of ammonium
nitrate is also a function of filter loading [Chow, 1995]. The concentration of the aerosol during
a run was therefore followed with a time resolution of one minute with both an optical sizer
(LAS-X) and an integrating nephelometer [Ten Brink et al., 2000] and it was found that shorttime volume/mass fluctuations were less than 5 %.
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The nitric acid production was tested with an automated wet-denuder [Slanina et al., 2001].
Wall losses of nitric acid in the large system appeared to be negligible. It was also checked that
the concentration of nitric acid and the aerosols was homogeneous over the inner central half of
the exit plane where the samplers were placed.
HONO was generated by a method developed at MPI, Hamburg [Behlen, 1996]. The
concentration and the stability of HONO generation were followed by a NOx-monitor. The
concentration of this gas decreased with some 25 % over time, but there were no short-time
fluctuations.

2.1.3
2.1.3.1

Results and discussion
INTERCOMP2000

In the analysis of the (nitrate) data from INTERCOMP2000 sulphate was considered to be the
most conservative species. For comparison purposes the same procedure was followed for
sulphate as for nitrate. In Figure 2.1, the nitrate content of PM2.5 at Melpitz is shown as
obtained with the indicated samplers. The data show elevated concentrations from the 7th to the
12th of April, with maxima on the 8th and 11th. The average concentration of nitrate in PM10,
4 µg/m3, was close to the annual average at the site. During the campaign nitrate was mainly, at
81 %, found in the PM2.5 size range.

Figure 2.1. Nitrate content of PM2.5 during INTERCOMP2000
Average nitrate concentrations in PM2.5 and PM10 were calculated from all filter and impactor
data and served as reference values. The average nitrate concentration over the whole sampling
period calculated from the averages of each sampler was 4.0 µg/m3 with a 6 % relative standard
deviation and 3.3 µg/m3 with a 6 % relative standard deviation for PM10 and PM2.5,
respectively. In Table 2.3 and 2.4 the relative ratios between the samplers are shown. All
samplers are within 15 % of the average. Figure 2.2 compares the data for PM10 and PM2.5
from the individual samplers to the reference values. The relative standard deviation of the
average values for a single day ranges between 4 % and 28 % for PM10 and between 6 % and
30 % for PM2.5.
The highest standard deviations are found for the lowest concentrations, as a result of a quite
constant absolute difference of about 0.5 µg/m3 between samplers (see Fig 2.3). Differences in
the levels obtained with PM2.5 samplers were slightly higher, which may be explained by the
different cut-offs used ranging from 2.0 to 3.5 µm.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 2.2 Comparison between the nitrate concentrations obtained from the individual
samplers and the average nitrate concentration in PM2.5 (a) and PM10 (b)
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The data obtained with cellulose or mixed cellulose ester filters fall well within the range of the
data from the inert filters (Teflon and quartz). From the laboratory experiments, discussed
below, we know that nitric acid gas is fully adsorbed by cellulose type filters. However, the
concentration of nitric acid was so low relative to that of aerosol nitrate during the present
campaign (Acker et al., 2002, this issue) that its interference is small. Therefore, nitric acid does
not give rise to significantly different values from those obtained with the inert filters on which
nitric acid does not adsorb.

Figure 2.3 Relative standard deviation in the average of all samplers for PM2.5 and PM10 per
day
On average the SJAC data for PM10 seem to be slightly higher than the other data. Because the
non-volatile sulphate shows the same feature (see Fig. 2.2), we conclude that this finding can
not be interpreted as a loss of nitrate by evaporation from the filters. Additionally, an absence of
volatilisation is in good agreement with the comparability of the data from the inert and
cellulose filters. The laboratory intercomparison showed that no volatilisation occurred from the
latter, and we conclude that evaporation from the inert filters was not significant.
Ferm et al. (1988) compared different total nitrate samplers. For daily average total nitrate
concentrations relative standard deviations lower than 15% were found for different laboratories
using the same sampling technique. At the low end of the concentration range (< 2 µg/m3)
standard deviations were significantly higher. When each laboratory used their own technique
very similar results were found. These findings are in good agreement with the data in our
study. The same applies for a study by Harrison and Kitto (1990).
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2.1.3.2

Laboratory study

In the laboratory study the first step was to test the collection efficiency of the filters for
submicron aerosol with stable potassium nitrate. It was found that even the Whatman 41 filter
sampled close to 100 %.
With the semi-volatile ammonium nitrate, sampled at an air temperature of 24 °C, the quartz
filter sampled as much as the reference sampler. However, only 75 % of the nitrate was
collected on the front Teflon filter of the reference sampler. At an elevated air temperature of 35
°
C, less than 30 % of the nitrate was sampled on the quartz and almost none on the Teflon filter.
These differences are due to evaporation of ammonium nitrate after collection. The reason is
that the aerosol sampled on the filters is not in equilibrium with the associated gases because the
time between generation and arrival at the filters is too short to establish this equilibrium (under
equilibrium conditions at 35°C, 46 µg/m3 of ammonium nitrate will be present in the gas phase
as ammonia and nitric acid. The presence of this disequilibrium is indicated by the measured
low concentrations of nitric acid, which were less than 10 % of the equilibrium value.
In contrast to the inert-type filters the cellulose type filters quantitatively retained the nitrate.
In the interference test with nitric acid gas, the nitrate concentrations found on the cellulose-type
filters were similar to the nitric acid concentration measured with the gas-denuders. This shows
that these filter types quantitatively collect nitric acid. The retention appeared to be in the form
of ammonium nitrate. This is probably due to neutralisation of the nitrate on the filter by NH3,
which was present at a continuous background level. Additional tests at a later date showed that
on cellulose filters nitric acid is also retained in the absence of ammonia. A marginal amount of
nitrate was found on the Teflon filter. In contrast, the other inert material, quartz, quantitatively
collected the nitric acid, in the form of ammonium nitrate. This ammonium nitrate was
apparently formed on the filter in a reaction of the nitric acid and the mentioned free ammonia
in the system. In the runs with both ammonium nitrate and nitric acid the Teflon filters only
collected ammonium nitrate, whereas the quartz sampled also nitric acid, showing the very
complex behavior of quartz towards nitrate. HONO gave an almost negligible interference.
A crucial test was that to measure the retention of ammonium nitrate in loaded filters when
aerosol-free air of 35 ºC was passed through the filters for an extended period. No evaporation
was observed from the cellulose-type filters. The nitrate was retained as ammonium nitrate. The
quartz and teflon filters showed virtually complete evaporation, see Table 2.2.

Po-Valley
During the late spring of 1998 an intercomparison of three samplers took place in the Po-Valley
in a larger field campaign (PIPAPO). Some results of this campaign have already been reported
(Putaud et al., 2002; Baltensperger et al., 2002). We provide here an evaluation of the nitrate
concentrations as obtained with quartz filters, the Whatman 41 cellulose filters and the artefact
free on-line method. Figure 2.4 compares the results of the cellulose filter measurements
(Putaud et al., 2002) with those obtained by the WEDD/AC system (Baltensperger et al., 2002).
For this purpose, the measurements from the WEDD/AC system (20 minute resolution) were
integrated for comparison with the longer sampling time of filters (4 - 7 hour resolution). Both
methods show good agreement with respect to the nitrate concentration and exhibit a correlation
coefficient R2 = 0.94, with 6% more nitrate determined on the filters. This confirms the ability
of cellulose filters to quantitatively sample ammonium nitrate even at elevated temperature.
Using this information, we analysed the evaporation artefact of quartz filters as a function of
(average) temperature during the sampling period, by classifying the temperature into three
regimes. We corrected the Whatman 41 data for the contribution of nitric acid to obtain the
actual aerosol nitrate concentration using measured concentrations of nitric acid (Baltensperger
et al., 2002). In Figure 5 the nitrate concentrations obtained with the quartz filters are compared
with those obtained with the cellulose filters. It can be clearly observed that the differences
between the two samplers were highest for the highest temperatures. The average concentration
ratios between the samplers are given in Table 2.5 for these intervals (we excluded one obvious
outlier).
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Figure 2.4 Concentration of nitrate as sampled on a Whatman 41 filter (corrected for HNO3)
compared to the WEDDAC

Figure 2.5 Concentration of nitrate as sampled on a quartz filter compared to that on a
Whatman 41 filter (corrected for HNO3)
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It was found that at temperatures higher than 20 °C substantial or complete loss of ammonium
nitrate occurs from the quartz filters.

General discussion and implications for monitoring
Cellulose type filters and adsorption artefact
In Europe cellulose filters are in use in the EMEP network. From the present study we conclude
that these filters are samplers of total nitrate. This conclusion, viz., that cellulose based filters
quantitatively collect nitric acid, is substantiated by earlier studies by Appel et al. (1979), Spicer
and Schumacher (1979) and Mehlmann (1986), who showed that the capacity of retaining nitric
acid on cellulose filters is limited. However, the loads measured in the laboratory and in the
field experiment are (much) lower than the saturation limit.
Evaporation artefact
Underestimation of the nitrate concentration with Teflon filters is a well-documented
phenomenon (Appel et al., 1979; Chow, 1995; Hering and Cass, 1999), but less so with quartz
for which few data exist on the temperature dependence of the evaporation artefact. In Figure 5
we summarise the information on the evaporation artefact with quartz filters obtained in this
study. In INTERCOMP2000 we did not find a measurable evaporation artefact. Its absence was
explained by the relatively low temperature and high relative humidity encountered during the
campaign. These conditions should be associated with very low concentrations of the gases
associated with the semi-volatile ammonium nitrate. Indeed, the measured nitric acid
concentrations were low [Acker et al., 2002, this issue].
At temperatures exceeding 25 °C during the Po Valley campaign and in the wind tunnel
complete loss of nitrate was observed, whereas a partial loss was observed between 20 and 25
°C. These results are in agreement with those of Eatough et al. (1988), who also observed
considerable losses in the afternoon, with temperatures exceeding 20 °C. Below 20 °C no
significant evaporation was observed.
Losses during a 24-hour sampling period are not only a function of ambient conditions and
sampling apparatus, but also of the sampling strategy. When filters are changed in the morning,
losses may occur at the higher temperatures in the afternoon of the previous day but nitrate
sampled at night is sampled quantitatively. When filters are changed in the afternoon or
evening, nitrate sampled during the night might be lost when temperatures rise during the day.
Such seemingly minor details, together with the type of filter material used and length of
sampling lining in which nitric acid may be lost, should in reality be spelled out when nitrate
measurements are being reported.

2.1.4

Conclusions

In this study we report on the comparability of nitrate measurements as studied in three
intercomparison campaigns. During the campaign in Melpitz the nitrate concentrations obtained
from the different samplers compared well. Evaporation artefacts were not identified, which was
attributed to the stability of ammonium nitrate at the low ambient temperatures and high relative
humidity. Adsorption of nitric acid to cellulose filters could not be identified, although it was
found in the wind tunnel intercomparison experiment. There it was established that cellulose
type filters sample the sum of particulate nitrate and nitric acid. Artefacts in the sampling of
ammonium nitrate with quartz filters were complex. Evaporation only occurred at the higher
temperature of 35 °C. Using this laboratory knowledge the data from a third intercomparison
campaign in the Po-Valley, in 1998, were evaluated. We found clear evidence of adsorption of
nitric acid by cellulose filters and evaporational loss of aerosol-nitrate from the quartz filters
used. We could parameterise the latter loss as a function of temperature, as follows. There is
complete evaporation at temperatures exceeding 25 °C and full retention at temperatures less
than 20 °C. At temperatures between 20 and 25 °C the retention is on average 50 %, but with
high variability.
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A main conclusion from this study is that quartz is a suitable filter material for sampling nitrate
as long as the temperature does not exceed 20 °C during sampling. Cellulose type filters
quantitatively collect nitric acid and particulate ammonium nitrate, but negligible amounts of
nitrous acid.
A final remark is that seemingly minor details like the time of filter change, type of filter
material and length of the sampling line, should in reality be spelled out and tested with respect
to effect on the sampling before nitrate measurements are being made and reported.
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Table 2.1. Overview of samplers used (* PM2.0, ° coarse filter, for PM10 the concentration
derived from the fine and coarse filter have to be added up , + with additional W41
backup filter during the latter half of the campaign)
Size

Sampler

Filter/Foil type

Flow
(l/min)

Extraction

Analysis

PM10

IFT_HV_2
IFT_LV_2
RUG_1°
RUG_2°
RUG_3°
IFT_SJAC
BTU_HV
IFT_HV_1
IFT_LV_1
RUG_1*
RUG_2*
RUG_3*+
IFT_LV
IFT_I
TUV_I

Quartz
Teflon
Nuclepore
Nuclepore
Nuclepore
Quartz
Quartz
Teflon
Teflon
Mix. Cell. ester
Whatman 41
Teflon
TEDLAR
Aluminium

1000
16.7
16.7
16.7
16.7

Water
Water
Water
Water
Water
Water
Water
Water
Water
Water
Water
Water
Water
Water
Water

IC
IC
IC
IC
IC
IC
IC
IC
IC
IC
IC
IC
IC
IC
IC

PM2.5

PM1
Impactor

500
500
16.7
16.7
16.7
16.7
16.7
75
30

Table 2.2. Experiment matrix and results in the wind-tunnel tests.
Design*)
Measd NO3 µg m-3
remarks
duplo
duplo

duplo
duplo
duplo

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

duplo

15

15+night

16

duplo

17
18

Denud
KNO3 10 µg/m3
9.2
KNO3 10 µg/m3
8.7
NH4NO3+HNO3
12.1
NH4NO3+HNO3
11.7
overnight aerosol-free
-0.3
HNO3
2.3
HNO3
2.7
HNO2
0.4
HNO2
0.5
NH4NO3 20µg/m3
21.0
NH4NO3 20µg/m3
20.4
NH4NO3 5µg/m3
1.4
NH4NO3 7µg/m3 (35°C) 12.9
NH4NO3 20µg/m3
32.3
(35°C)
NH4NO3 20µg/m3
30.9
(35°C)
NH4NO3 20µg/m3
36.6
(35°C)
KNO3 20µg/m3
32.3
KNO3 20µg/m3
34.7

Paper
6.8
7.9
23.5
22.6
0.1
13.5
16.1
0.8
1.3
16.6
17.0
4.9
14.3
34.5

Cell Ac
12.2
8.7
24.9
21.3
0.1
12.2
14.4
0.5
0.5
20.1
20.9
5.8
16.0
35.8

33.9

33.0

40.7

40.8

33.9
34.2

34.9
36.9

Qrz
11.8

Teflon
9.2
8.5
12.3
11.6
-0.0
2.0
2.8
0.0
-0.0
15.1
14.4
0.3
0.1
1.2

SJAC
9.2
8.5
7.0
6.6
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
16.6
16.4
3.4
8.9
26.2

1.0

25.7

0.7

0.1

<0.1

35.0

32.3
34.7

27.4
28.1

22.2
0.1
11.6
0.6
21.2
5.4
1.9
10.5

The three standard filters used are denoted by:
“Paper”: Whatman-41 cellulose; “Qrz”: quartz fiber; “Cell Ac”: cellulose acetate membrane
*) In runs 3,4,6-9 the measured nitric acid gas concentration was very similar to the design value of 10 µg
m-3. The detection limit for the various samplers is reflected in blank run 5.
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Table 2.3

Ratio of the average concentration of nitrate and sulphate in PM10 over the
campaign to the mean of all samplers.
PM10
IFT_LV IFT_HV RUG_1 RUG_2 RUG_3 TUV_I IFT_I#
SJAC
NO3
1.02
0.89
1.01
1.06
1.01
1.01
0.97
1.14
SO4
1.10
0.95
1.06
1.01
0.98
1.01
1.02
1.18
# without the 11th

Table 2.4

Ratio of the average concentration of nitrate and sulphate in PM2.5 over the
campaign to the mean of all samplers.
PM2.5
IFT_LV BTU_HV IFT_HV* RUG_1
RUG_2
RUG_3
TUV_I
IFT_I#
NO3
1.03
0.90
0.88
0.97
1.04
0.98
1.07
0.94
SO4
1.04
1.14
1.03
0.97
0.93
0.88
1.04
0.92
* without the 9th, # without the 11th
Table 2.5

Po-Valley: ratio of nitrate on Quartz to Whatman41 filters, with and without
correction for nitric acid absorption by W41
raw data
HNO3 cor
Temperature (°C)
< 20
0.58
0.93
20 – 25
0.29
0.41
> 25
0.07
0.08

Appendix: Description of each sampler
IFT:
The IFT_HV_1 is a High Volume Digitel (DHA80) sampler. The second high volume sampler
operated by IFT (IFT_HV_1 ) is a modified Sierra Anderssen-PM10 sampler, which has been
used for monitoring purposes since 1992 (Spindler et al. 1999). Both systems were equipped
with quartz fibre filters (25.4 x 20.3 cm, Type MK 360, Munktell Filter, Sweden). The Low
volume sampler is the Partisol 2000 Air Sampler (Rupprecht and Patashnik Co. Inc., USA).
Daily samples of PM10, PM2.5 and PM1 were collected on Teflon filters (Millipore, Eschborn,
Germany, Type 4700, 3 µm pore size). Mention interval schedule. Cut-offs were reached by
means of a virtual impactor. A Berner low pressure impactor was also operated.
The content of water soluble ions were determined from a quarter of the HV filters or a half of
the LF filters, respectively. by standard ion chromatography procedure. Columns from Dionex,
USA were used.
BTU: Similar IFT
The BTU_HV are High Volume Digitel (DHA80) sampler was a duplicate of the IFT_HV_1
sampler. Part of the filters were send to Vienna for carbon analysis.
TUV_I Sampler.
The TUV_I instrument is a nine-stage low-pressure cascade impactor, type LPI 30 (Berner et al.
(1979). [Berner A., Lürzer C., Pohl, F., Preining O., Wagner P (1979). The size distribution of
the urban atmospheric aerosol in Vienna. The Science of the Total Environment 13:245-261.]).
The cut sizes and in-stage pressure ratios to ambient pressure are (stage 9: 16 µ; 0.999), (stage
8: 8µm;0.999), (stage 7: 4µm; 0.997), (stage 6; 2 µm;0.995), (stage 5: 1µm, 0.991), (stage 4: 0.5
µm, 0.95), (stage 3: 0.25 µm, 0.814), (stage 2: 0.125 µm; 0.49), (stage 1: 0.06 µm, 0.32). The
impactor has a volumetric flow rate of 30 l/min. The flow is controlled by a critical nozzle
downstream of the instrument.
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In the INTERCOMP 2000 experiment the instrument was used primarily for measuring the
mass size distributions of the atmospheric aerosols. In order to achieve hightest accuracy in
weighing, the stages were lined with blank untreated aluminum foils where the particles were
deposited on. The samples were taken back to the laboratory in Vienna where they were
analysed by ion chromatography. The samples were collected at ambient temperatures,.without
preconditioning the air to a certain relative humidity (Berner et al. (1998). [Berner A., Dusek U.,
Galambos Z., Kruisz C. (1998). Sampling of fog droplets by cascade impactors. Contributions
to Atmospheric Physics 71:101-114.]).
In regard of the errors involved in the INTERCOMP 2000 comparison it should be noted that
six individual data were combined to form a PM2.5 equivalent signal. So the total analytical
error of the impactor data increase by about a factor of two over a single determination.
RUG:
The three samplers used by RUG (RUG_1, RUG_2, RUG_3) were Gent PM10 stacked filter
unit (SFU) samplers [Maenhaut et al., 1994; Hopke et al., 1997]. They were equipped with a
Gent PM10 inlet [Hopke et al., 1997]; the aerosol was separated into two size fractions (coarse:
2-10 µm aerodynamic diameter (AD)) and fine (<2 µm AD) by sequential filtration through two
47-mm diameter filters, at a flow rate of 16.7 liters per min. The coarse filter was for all three
samplers an 8 micron pore size, Apiezon-coated, Nuclepore polycarbonate filter. The fine filter
was a Gelman Teflo filter (2 micron pore size) in RUG_1; a Millipore mixed cellulose ester
filter (acetate + nitrate), type SSWP04700 (3 micron pore size), in RUG_2; and a Whatman 41
cellulose filter in RUG_3 (from 7 April on, double Whatman 41 filters were used in this
sampler).
Besides the actual samples, also 6 field blanks were collected with each of the three RUG
samplers. Air was drawn through the field blanks for about 30 seconds.
The samples and field blanks were analysed for water-soluble cationic and anionic species by
ion chromatography (IC). Each sample was placed in a 15 mL polystyrene tube and extracted
with 10 mL Milli-Q water in an ultrasonic bath (60 min). The IC analyses were done with a
DIONEX 4500i chromatograph, with conductometric detector and PC-based AutoIon (AI-450)
data acquisition and analysis system. The anions (methanesulphonate (MSA-), SO42-, Cl-, Br-,
NO3-, NO2-) were determined using an AG12A guard column, an AS12A analytical column, and
an ASRS auto-suppressor with external water mode. The eluent was 2.7 mM sodium carbonate /
0.3 mM sodium bicarbonate (isocratic). Injection of the samples was done manually using a
100-µL sample loop.
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2.2 Constructing the European aerosol nitrate concentration field from
quality analysed data
Authors: M. Schaap, K. Müller and H.M. ten Brink
Published in: Atmos. Environ., 36 (2002), 1323-2335

Abstract
We report on the construction of the aerosol nitrate concentration field in Europe from an
interpolation of data. The first step was an active search for and a subsequent quality assessment
of the (long term) data for this semi-volatile component, which is subject to a range of artefacts
during sampling. Therefore first an overview of (filter) sampling methods in use in Europe and
the associated sampling artefacts is presented. Denuder filterpack combinations have very minor
artefacts and data obtained with this technique are therefore used as the starting point. Because
of the paucity of data from these devices, values obtained with simple filter sampling were also
considered after a critical analysis. We found that the largest artefact associated with inert filters
(Teflon and Quartz) is evaporation of ammonium nitrate. Hence, concentrations obtained with
the use of inert filters are lower values. Next, data from "total-nitrate" filters were evaluated.
Such filters collect both aerosol nitrate and nitric acid gas and the contribution of the gaseous
compound was corrected for. The distances over which nitrate concentrations correlate was then
analysed and it was found that in the winter half-year the correlation length was sufficiently
long to warrant interpolation of the point data. The nitrate concentration field as obtained from
interpolation of nitrate-data in the period 1994-1997 was validated with intermediate point data
from shorter lasting campaigns. The field has a large area of high nitrate concentrations ranging
from southern England over continental western Europe into Poland, with concentrations of
nitrate exceeding 5 µg m-3. Strong arguments are provided that the nitrate is predominantly
present in the fine aerosol fraction (PM2.5). To the north nitrate concentrations range from 2.5
µg m-3 in S-Sweden to less than 0.5 µg m-3 in mid-Scandinavia. To the east and west of the
central European maximum the nitrate concentration trails off in a more gradual way. It was
inferred that the concentration of nitrate in winter in Europe north of the Alps, with the
exception of France from which country no data could be found, is 60% or more of that of
sulphate. It should further be mentioned that in the Po-Valley ammonium nitrate levels are as
high as those in western Europe.

2.2.1

Introduction

Nitrate could be an important component of the mass of the fine particles, PM2.5, in Europe
(Heintzenberg 1998, Kuhlbusch et al, 1999; EMEP, 1998; Chung, 2000). The reason for a
growing interest in PM2.5 is the discussion on a regulatory guideline for the maximum
concentration of this parameter in the EU. The importance of the various components, and thus
of nitrate, for the health hazard associated with PM2.5 has yet to be established; for the time
being regulation only considers total aerosol mass and nitrate is possibly an important
contributor to this mass. However the region in Europe where this applies has not been
identified. Nitrate is also an acidifying component and a nutrient and the extent of the nitrate
field is thus also of interest for the environmental topic of acid deposition and eutrofication.
Apart from the mentioned issues, fine aerosol particles play a major role in climate change, by
reflecting solar radiation. In the central IPCC-report on this effect (IPCC, 1996) only sulphate
and carbon are considered, but in the Netherlands nitrate appears to be as important as the
indicated aerosol components (Khlystov, 1998; ten Brink et al., 1997). For other locations in
Europe no data are available on the contribution of nitrate to the light-reflecting aerosol.
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Recently, modelling studies of the global nitrate field were made by Adams et al. (1999) and
Jeuken et al (2000) and the influence on reflection of solar radiation (Van Dorland et al., 1997;
Adams et al., 2001). These indicate a rather small contribution by nitrate on a global scale, but
the results of the studies are highly uncertain due to the complexity of the formation mechanism
and assumptions in the models. In addition, verification of the model results is seriously
hampered by the lack of reliable data, specifically in Europe (Adams et al, 1999). The lack of
reliable data was the incentive for the present study in which we made use of measured
concentration data to construct the nitrate field in Europe.
At present, available long-term data are obtained with the standard 24 hour sampling of aerosol
by filtration and subsequent chemical analysis of the nitrate content. This is a straightforward
procedure, however, the volatile character of ammonium nitrate and the reactivity of gaseous
nitric acid make these filtration methods prone to artefacts (Slanina et al, 2001). The quality of
the data is therefore unknown. Artefacts not only occur during sampling but are also observed
during storage (Witz, 1985). In view of the artefact problem we will start the study with an
overview of measurement methods in Europe, and the associated artefacts. It will be shown
what the magnitude of the artefacts are and how they can be corrected for. The selection of data
is based on this pre-evaluation. The specific corrections performed for the respective data are
discussed in a special section after providing the general results first.

2.2.2

Filter types in use in Europe

Before we turn to a detailed overview we will briefly tabulate the artefacts occurring with the
main filter types in use in Europe and introduce the denuder-filter pack technique in which the
same type of filters are applied.
1. inert material, Teflon and quartz: loss of ammonium nitrate by evaporation
2. impregnated material and nylon: deliberate collection of nitric acid but possibly also other
gaseous nitrogen oxide derivatives
3. alkaline filters, cellulose (paper), cellulose-acetate: collection of nitric acid and possibly
nitrous acid (HONO)
2.2.2.1

Denuder filter packs

The optimum method to collect the semi-volatile nitrate is to stabilise it after collection against
evaporation, by impregnating filters with a reagent or to use a reactive type of filter. However,
such substrates also collect gaseous nitric acid. Gas-denuders are therefore applied to remove
the interfering nitric acid. Over twenty years of experience have shown that these devices are
very suitable for aerosol nitrate collection (e.g. Harrison and Kitto, 1990 and references
therein). However relatively little attention has been given to a possible interference by nitrous
acid (HONO) which is easily absorbed by alkaline substrates and could subsequently be
oxidised (Pakkanen et al, 1999). An own analysis of the extent of this effect, see section 2.3 for
details, shows that such an artefact is small. The long-term precision of the DF (Denuder Filter)
technique is 15 % or better (Sickles et al., 1999).
In the Netherlands (RIVM-network) a modified denuder-filter technique combination has been
in use since 1989. Here a high-capacity active carbon denuder is employed to remove nitric acid
and a cellulose filter for aerosol collection. It has been consistently shown that the method is
equivalent with the (reference) denuder filter pack method [Mennen et al., 1992; van Putten and
Mennen, 1998, ten Brink et al., 2001].
2.2.2.2

Inert filters

With filters made of the chemically inert materials Teflon and quartz, volatilisation of collected
ammonium nitrate and reaction of nitric acid gas with collected alkaline aerosol particles are
well-known artefacts. In southern California the loss of nitrate has been extensively studied (e.g.
Hering and Cass, 1999 and references therein). It was found that the extent of the loss varies,
which could not be related to simple parameters and thus a generalisation was not possible.
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However, we extracted from the data that at temperatures less than 10 °C, the loss is small.
Especially this aspect is of interest for the much cooler climatic conditions in Europe.
A "positive" artefact is reaction of nitric acid with co-sampled alkaline aerosol. However, in the
area for which we assessed the nitrate concentration field evaporation dominates adsorption, as
is evidenced from a comparison of data obtained with inert filter and reference methods (Putaud
et al, 2001; Pakkanen et al, 1999; Behlen, 1996). Therefore it is almost certain that nitrate data
obtained with inert filters (IF) are lower values. Especially during summer ambient nitrate
concentrations can be largely underestimated (Putaud et al, 2001; Pakkanen et al, 1999; Hering
and Cass, 1999).
2.2.2.3

Total Nitrate

Impregnated filters, filter packs and nylon filters are often referred to as "total nitrate" filters
(TN), since they sample both aerosol nitrate and gaseous nitric acid. In a filter pack, the first
filter collects the aerosol while the second traps the volatilised nitrate and ambient nitric acid.
Nitric acid is quantitatively collected in the range of concentrations occurring in Europe
(Matsumoto and Okita, 1998). The nitrate reported is the total nitrate of the two filters
combined. The long term precision of the sampling procedure is better than 15% (EMEP, 1998;
Harrison and Kitto, 1990, Pakkanen et al, 1999).
A potential artefact is the absorption of nitrous acid and subsequent oxidation to nitrate. This
artefact is negligible when NaCl is used for impregnation, since it does not absorb HONO
[Matsumoto and Okita, 1998, Pakkanen et al, 1999]. When this artefact would be important
more alkaline impregnated filters should contain substantially more total nitrate than denuder
filter packs. This has not been observed for a series of different total filters in campaigns of
Ferm et al (1988), Krieg (1997b) and EMEP (1998). Analysis of the data from Perrino et al
(2001) shows that interference on NaF coatings is negligible. We thus conclude that the HONO
absorption artefact is negligibly small.
2.2.2.4

Cellulose filters

At a number of sites cellulose (paper) filters are used. Recently, it was shown that ammonium
nitrate is fully retained on such filters (ten Brink et al, 2001), even at such elevated temperatures
that evaporation should have been complete. The adsorption of nitrous acid was negligibly
small. Cellulose filters quantitatively adsorb nitric acid: Appel et al. (1979 and Spicer et al.
(1979) in the US and Mehlmann (1986) in Germany show that the capacity for retaining of
nitric acid is much higher than the amounts sampled in Europe. Summarising, cellulose filters
act as Total Nitrate filters and because of absence of preparation the precision in the nitrate
values is most probably even better than that for the TN filter data given above. When a
cellulose filter is used as the front-filter in a filter pack very little nitrate is expected on the backup filter and more importantly the data from this second filter can not be used to assess the nitric
acid concentration.

2.2.3
2.2.3.1

Data acquisition and criteria for selection and correction
Site selection and time span

The aim of the present study is to construct the (average) nitrate concentration field in Europe.
For a climatological average at least a ten-year record would be required, but only in the
Netherlands such a long data set exists. For the other sites the records are of a shorter duration.
For consistency, data from the same period of four years (1994 to 1997) were used, provided
that the data completeness was 66% or better.
We used some data from other years to check for consistency. Among these data are our own
DF-results from the period 1987 to 1994, reported here for the first time. Most of the other DFdata were made available by the institutes approached. Data were, obviously, also taken from
the public EMEP database. For the research on the spatial and temporal correlation of the nitrate
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concentration at the various sites use was made of the (yet unpublished) data provided by RIVM
for the Netherlands and NERI for Denmark, for which we are particularly grateful. The number
of data for a site in the southern UK (Colchester) was insufficient. However, in the years prior
to the design period data were gathered in the area (Harrison and Allen, 1990) which fully
support the values obtained in the design period. Therefore the Colchester data were included.
Data stemming from measuring locations which are more than 400 m above the surrounding
plain were not considered here, because these are above the boundary layer in winter and thus
not representative for the regional surface concentration, see e.g. Arends et al. [1997]. It should
be realised that artefacts, specifically a loss of nitrate by volatilisation, can occur during storage
of the filter prior to analysis [Witz, 1985]. Precautions to avoid losses are often not being made
in monitoring programs: we only used data in the present study, which came from filters that
were properly handled. The sites that meet these requirements are tabulated in Table 2.6 and
shown in Figure 2.6.
It appears that at only one location in S-Europe (Montelibretti near Rome, Italy) a long-term
nitrate record, acquired with a DF system, exists. However, apart from this site only one other
site with a long-time record is present in S-Europe. Therefore the southern limit of the area in
which we made an analysis of data was at 47.5o N. A similar reasoning confines the area
between 10o west and 30o east. Within this domain long-term data, fulfilling the criteria
mentioned above, could not be found in Belgium, France and the western part of Germany.
2.2.3.2

Correction of Total Nitrate data

As mentioned above, data on total nitrate have to be corrected by subtracting the amount of
nitric acid to obtain values for aerosol nitrate proper. At some sites nitric acid concentrations are
available for such extended periods that confidence in their average values is high. At other sites
we used concentrations of nitric acid as measured at sites in the vicinity. In some regions
extended data sets on nitric acid data are absent and nitric acid concentrations had to be
estimated. The method by which this was done and the corrections are discussed in detail below.
In Table 2.6 the concentrations of aerosol nitrate, obtained after correction for nitric acid, are
being tabulated along with those of the (uncorrected) total nitrate.

2.2.4
2.2.4.1

Construction of the nitrate concentration field
Data points

The average nitrate concentrations at the sites selected here are shown in Figure 2.6. These are
compiled from data in the time period from 1994 to 1997 (Table 2.6). The data are for a rather
short time span in a climatological sense and thus only semi-quantitative conclusions are in
place. Concentrations in the Netherlands, of 5 µg m-3 and of 4 µg m-3 Germany and Switzerland
respectively, are not significantly different. Similar values come from the shorter data record in
Colchester, southern England. The values at Melpitz and the Czech Republic (Cz) are minimum
values because inert filters were used.
2.2.4.2

Spatial representativity

Construction of the nitrate concentration field from point data seems warranted when the
distance over which the concentrations correlate is sufficiently large. Arends et al (1997) found,
for the dense network in Belgium, that the spatial correlation for sulphate is very high even over
distances as large as complete countries. In analogy we use the sites in the Netherlands and
Denmark to determine the correlation length for nitrate. The correlation length is defined as the
distance between two points over which 50% of the temporal variance is explained by that at the
second point, e.g. the correlation coefficient is 0.7. It is then assumed that the correlation and
absolute concentrations at points in-between the tow are correlated higher.
In Figure 2.7 the weekly mean nitrate concentrations for six Dutch stations are presented for the
year 1994. In the summer the correlation coefficient ranges between 0.54 and 0.92 (on basis of
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data from 1994 to 1999). The best correlation between the stations occurs in the winter halfyear. In that period the correlation coefficient ranges from 0.67 to and 0.95 between the various
stations with the highest correlation for the nearest pair of sites (see Table 2.7). The maximum
distance between the sites is over 200 km. In Denmark correlations with a similar coefficients as
those in the Netherlands were found for the winter season. Kolummerwaard, the most northerly
Dutch station, is within the correlation range of Keldsnor, the most southerly station in
Denmark at a distance of circa 350 Km.
There is also a good correlation between Muncheberg and the Dutch sites in winter. In Figure
2.8 the weekly averaged concentrations in 1997 are compared with those in the Netherlands. In
winter the correlation between the sites is reasonable (0.51 < r < 0.61. The correlation between
Melpitz and Keldsnor and Melpitz and the Dutch sites over distances of ca. 350 and up to 550
Km, respectively, is also good (see Table 2.7 and Fig 2.8). It should be noted that the nitrate
concentrations in eastern Germany correlate well both in a relative sense but also in an absolute
sense especially in the periods with high concentrations. In summer the correlation is small and
not significant (0.19 < r < 0.42) and the concentrations are also very different. The correlation of
weekly averaged data between Melpitz and Muncheberg is also high.
In addition, data from campaigns were used to establish the correlations on a short-term basis.
The values from the German site of Eilsum (Behlen, 1996) correlate well with those in the
Netherlands on a day by day basis. Data in Halberstadt, correlated well with those in Melpitz
and Leipzig, situated 140 Km to the SE, see Figure 2.9, with correlation coefficients of close to
0.70. It is thus concluded that the distances over which nitrate concentrations correlate in
Europe is large in the winter half-year, with estimated correlation lengths in the order of 400
Km which are sufficiently long to warrant interpolation of the concentration between measuring
locations. In addition the nitrate data are most reliable in this season.
2.2.4.3

Construction of the nitrate concentration field in Europe

The nitrate concentration field for the winter half year (October-March) was obtained by
Delaunay triangulation and subsequent linear interpolation of the point data (see Figure 2.10). A
region with nitrate concentrations exceeding 4 µg m-3 occurs from southern England over
continental western Europe into Poland, with a maximum in Switzerland. Nitrate concentrations
exceed 3 µg m-3 in central eastern Europe. There is strong gradient from south to north in
Scandinavia. To put these concentrations in perspective they are compared with those of
sulphate presented in Figure 2.11. It appears that in western Europe the nitrate concentration
equals or exceeds that of sulphate. The nitrate to sulphate concentration ratio decreases to ~ 0.5
in eastern Europe. The lowest ratios are found in northern Scandinavia. The total budget of
nitrate, defined as the horizontally integrated concentration in Europe north of the Alps, relative
to that of sulphate is therefore close to 0.6.

2.2.5

General discussion

2.2.5.1

Concentration field

Data quality
Data quality is highest in western Europe because of the use of the reference artefact-free DFsamplers. The inert filters give minimum values in Melpitz and the Czech Republic. The
uncertainty in the data inferred from total nitrate needs a more detailed discussion. As an
example the correction method for the total nitrate concentration measured at Payerne,
Switzerland, is discussed, see also Table 2.8. In the table wintertime nitric acid, total nitrate and
aerosol nitrate data are given. In addition, data from sites in the vicinity are provided. From
these data the average nitric acid concentration in winter was estimated to be 0.3 µg m-3, which
is the value subtracted from the average total nitrate concentration to obtain the value for
aerosol nitrate as presented in Table 2.6 and Figure 2.11. A doubling of the nitric acid correction
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would lead to a 5 % decrease in the aerosol nitrate concentrations, which is insignificant
compared to the measuring uncertainties.
For Denmark the correction was based on data from EMEP (1998) and Andersen and Hilbert
(1993). In Denmark the nitric acid concentration is small compared to the total nitrate
concentration and even a doubling of the nitric acid correction would lead to a mere 10 %
change in aerosol nitrate.
In southern Sweden and along the coast of the Baltic Sea few nitric acid data are available and
total nitrate data were corrected assuming a nitric acid concentration of 0.4 µg m-3. This value
was obtained by averaging the available wintertime nitric acid data in this region in the range of
0.1 – 0.7 µg m-3 (Behlen, 1996; Foltescu et al, 1996, EMEP, 1998; Plate, 2000). Using the
highest value in this range results in an uncertainty of only 10 % in the aerosol nitrate
concentrations. Further to the north in Scandinavia the correction becomes more uncertain, since
nitric acid data are absent. However, the absolute values are low so that the real aerosol nitrate
concentrations are very low anyhow. An overview of nitric acid data is given in an extended
report (Schaap et al, 2001)
For Jarczew (Poland) we assumed a concentration of nitric acid of 0.6 µg m-3 HNO3, as a
conservative maximum that is high compared to the corrections at the other sites. This
correction would lead to an uncertainty of 20 % in aerosol nitrate. In Poland (Jarczew, Leba,
Diabla Gora) there is an additional complication in that the aerosol nitrate concentration
obtained here could be 20 % high, since total nitrate as determined with the local method was
systematically 20 % higher than the calibrated reference filter pack (EMEP, 1999). In summary,
the corrections for nitric acid in the given areas in winter are (negligibly) small.
The corrections for the annual average data points given in paragraph 4 were made using the
same method as for the winter data discussed above. However, annual data are more uncertain
because of a higher uncertainty in the summer values. The reason is that inert filters are subject
to severe evaporation losses due to the lower stability of ammonium nitrate in summer (see
above). Additionally, at higher temperatures the concentrations of nitric acid relative to aerosol
nitrate are higher (Zimmerling et al, 2000, Thöni et al, 2000), which leads by necessity to a
larger uncertainty in the correction of this component in the total nitrate data.
2.2.5.2

Check of the consistency of the field with data from campaigns

The field as constructed in the previous chapter was checked with data at sites inside the field
domain (see also Schaap et al, 2001); these data are either from short-term campaigns or from
longer term data from earlier years. Short-term values from sites in eastern Germany and at the
north coast of Germany range from 4.8 to 5.9 µg m-3 (Behlen, 1996; Plate,2000) and sites in the
Ruhr area give similar concentrations (Kuhlbusch et al, 1999). These values are in agreement
with the concentration projected in the field (Fig. 2.11). Additional data obtained in Basel and
Schupfheim (CH) also compare well with the projected data (Thöni and Leuenberger ,1999;
Krieg, 1997a).
For data from other time periods than the design period only qualitative conclusions are in
place. In Wolkersdorf, Austria, the average aerosol nitrate concentration in the winter of
1990/91 obtained with a DF-method was 6.2 µg m-3 (Puxbaum et al, 1993). In Erfurt
(Germany), west of Leipzig an annual value of 3.7 µg m-3 was obtained in 1991 (Brauer et al,
1995) which is similar to those projected in paragraph 4.1. In Sokolov (Czech Republic) the
nitrate concentration in 1991 was 3.9 µg m-3 (Brauer et al, 1995), which is substantially higher
than that found with the Teflon filters at the Czech sites. This is indicative that the Teflon filters
are subject to severe nitrate loss. The apparently larger nitrate loss from Teflon in the Czech
Republic than those from the quartz filters near Leipzig are in line with observations by Eatough
et al (1988) and ten Brink et al (2001) in intercomparison tests.
Addendum. Due to the lack of data southern Europe the nitrate field could not be assessed there.
However, for The Po region in northern Italy sufficient nitrate data are available to allow the
conclusion that the area with high maximum nitrate concentrations during winter includes
northern Italy (Krieg, 1994; EMEP, 1998; Putaud, 2001). Applying the same correction
procedure for Ispra as for the sites north of the Alps with nitric acid data from Krieg (1997b)
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and EMEP(1998) winter time aerosol nitrate concentrations of 7.2 µg m-3 are obtained with an
associated uncertainty of 15%.
2.2.5.3

Size fraction

The size of the particles in which nitrate is contained is of special environmental interest, as
indicated in the introduction. In the Netherlands, measurements have been made with cascadeimpactors in which the aerosol is size-fractionated into several size-classes. It appears that
sampling artefacts in cascade impactors are rather small, see Hering and Cass (1999) or ten
Brink et al. (1997). In measuring campaigns in almost every second year since 1979 it has been
consistently found that the nitrate in the Netherlands (ten Brink et al., 1997) is preferentially
present in the fine aerosol fraction (particles smaller than 2.5 um). In the UK and at Melpitz the
same applies (Heintzenberg et al, 1998; Colbeck, 2000). In Muncheberg only the fine aerosol
was collected and hence, the high, nitrate concentrations tabulated pertain to fine aerosol nitrate.
Another more indirect indication that the nitrate is in the fine aerosol-mode is its presence in the
form of the ammonium compound. In Europe, ammonium nitrate has consistently been
observed in the fine aerosol fraction. The reason for this is that ammonium nitrate is formed in a
heterogeneous reaction at the surface of existing aerosol which is concentrated in the fine
aerosol (Seinfeld and Pandis, 1997). A dominant presence of ammonium nitrate is therefore
taken as evidence that the nitrate is in the fine aerosol fraction. Nitrate is indeed mainly present
as ammonium nitrate in the Netherlands, Denmark, Germany and Switzerland and thus most
likely in the whole of western Europe. In Hungary the winter nitrate is also the fine mode
(Meszaros et al., 1999). Therefore, we expect that also in central Europe the nitrate in winter is
present as fine nitrate and that the projected field can be interpreted accordingly.

2.2.6

Conclusions and implications

In this study an attempt was made to construct the average nitrate concentration field for Europe
for the period 1994-1997. For this purpose we actively searched for data. We show that
sampling artefacts with the denuder filter-packs used in Europe is small and that data obtained
with such devices can serve as reference data. It was shown that values data acquired with inert
filters are lower values. Total nitrate concentrations were corrected for the contribution by nitric
acid for which separate information was analysed.
To assess the spatial representativity we assessed the correlation length, which was found to be
approximately 400 km in winter. This finding warranted interpolation of data at stations at
distances of that order or smaller. The field constructed in this way was successfully validated
with data from measuring campaigns. It is found that in winter large areas in Europe have
nitrate concentrations exceeding 4 µg m-3, with a possible maximum of 7 µg m-3 in
Switzerland. In western Europe nitrate concentrations are equal to or even exceed those of
sulphate, while sulphate concentrations are higher in eastern and northern Europe. Overall,
north of the Alps the surface nitrate concentration budget is about 60% of that of sulphate.
It is shown that nitrate is in the fine aerosol (particles smaller than 2.5 micrometer in diameter).
We identified a large area in Europe where the volatile ammonium nitrate contributes 5 µg m-3
or more to regional PM2.5. This is a large proportion of the proposed particulate standards for
PM2.5 in Europe: 20 µg m-3. For regulatory purposes it is therefore important to sample PM
with an appropriate method without (large) nitrate artefacts.
The presence of nitrate in the fine aerosol mode is of specific relevance for the reflection of
radiation. The scattering of visible light gives rise to visibility impairment. Nitrate must
therefore be a key component in regional haze in Europe, which has already been demonstrated
to be the case in the Netherlands (Diederen et al., 1985; ten Brink et al, 1997). In addition,
nitrate reflects solar radiation and the associated cooling could be similar in magnitude as that
by sulphate over the area mentioned. Locally such an effect was already identified in the
Netherlands (Khlystov, 1998).
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Figure 2.6. Geographical location of the sites indicated with the codes as listed in Table 2.6.
Also presented the annual average nitrate concentrations (µg m-3) (* data corrected
for nitric acid, ** data acquired with inert particle filters)

Figure 2.7. Weekly mean nitrate concentrations in 1997 at six monitoring stations in the
Netherlands
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Figure 2.8. Weekly averaged nitrate concentrations in Kolummerwaard ( ), Melpitz (x) and
Muncheberg (▲) as compared to those at Bilthoven during summer and winter
1997

Figure 2.9. Nitrate concentrations at the locations of Melpitz, Leipzig and Halberstadt during
fall 1993
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Figure 2.10 a) Nitrate concentration (µg m-3) during winter (Oct-Mar) (* data corrected for
nitric acid, ** data acquired with inert particle filters) b) Nitrate field obtained by
Delaunay triangulation and subsequent interpolation of the data.
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Figure 2.11. Sulphate concentration (µg m-3) during winter (Oct-Mar) at the sites where also
nitrate data were available.
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Table 2.6

Overview of the average annual nitrate concentrations at the indicated sites and for
the winter season (Oct-Mar) only. Averages over the period 1994-97 unless
otherwise indicated.
The codes by which the locations are identified in the figures are given in the
second column.
Where appropriate "total nitrate" concentrations are tabulated, as well as the aerosol
nitrate concentrations after correction for nitric acid.
Methods / filter-types are indicated as:
DF = Denuder Filter pack
IF = Inert Filter
TN = Total Nitrate method.

Station

Code

Country

Method

Kolummerwaard
Bilthoven
Vredepeel
De Zilk
Wieringerwerf
Huijbergen
Muncheberg*

KO
BI
VR
DZ
WI
HU
MU

NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
DE

DF
DF
DF
DF
DF
DF
DF

Wallisellen
Colchester**
Melpitz
Kocetice
Svratouch
Keldsnor
Anholt
Tange
Ulborg
Fredriksborg
Payerne
Eskdalemuir
High Muffles
Leba
Diabla Gora
Jarczew
Rucava
Birkenes
Skreadalen
Osen
Vavihill
Roervik
Aspvreten
Uto
Virolahti

WA
CO
ME
KO
SV
KE
AN
TA
UL
FR
PA
ES
HM
LE
DI
JA
RU
BI
SK
OS
VA
RO
AS
UT
VI

CH
GB
DE
CZ
CZ
DK
DK
DK
DK
DK
CH
GB
GB
PL
PL
PL
LV
NO
NO
NO
SE
SE
SE
FI
FI

DF
DF
IF
IF
IF
TN
TN
TN
TN
TN
TN
TN
TN
TN
TN
TN
TN
TN
TN
TN
TN
TN
TN
TN
TN

Year
TNO3
aNO3
4.6
5.0
5.1
4.2
4.8
4.0
3.2
5.5
3.9
4.4
4.3
4.0
5.3
1.7
3.2
3
2.9
3.9
3.3
1.2
1.0
0.6
2.7
2.7
1.2
1.8
1.4

4.7
4.5
4.1
2.8
2.1
4.8
3.2
3.7
3.6
3.3
4.7
1.1
2.6
2.4
2.3
2.9
2.7
0.8
0.6
0.2
2.1
2.1
0.6
1.2
0.8

Winter
TNO3
aNO3
4.9
5.4
4.4
4.6
4.9
3.9
4.7
5.9
4.0
4.8
4.6
4.5
6.7
1.9
3.7
4.0
5.0
3.7
1.1
0.7
0.6
2.9
2.8
1.3
1.8
1.5

7.1
4.6
5.4
3.4
2.1
5.5
3.6
4.4
4.2
4.1
6.4
1.5
3.3
3.6
4.4
3.3
0.9
0.5
0.4
2.5
2.4
0.9
1.4
1.1

Reference
RIVM, 1999
RIVM, 1999
RIVM, 1999
RIVM, 1999
RIVM, 1999
RIVM, 1999
Zimmerling et al,
2000
Thoni et al, 2000
Chung, 2000
This study
EMEP, 2000
EMEP, 2000
Frohn et al. 1998
Frohn et al. 1998
Frohn et al. 1998
Frohn et al. 1998
Frohn et al. 1998
EMEP, 2000
EMEP, 2000
EMEP, 2000
EMEP, 2000
EMEP, 2000
EMEP, 2000
EMEP, 2000
EMEP, 2000
EMEP, 2000
EMEP, 2000
EMEP, 2000
EMEP, 2000
EMEP, 2000
EMEP, 2000
EMEP, 2000

Note: * Data for Muncheberg are for 1995-98 ** Data from Colchester originate from a shorter
time series, see text.
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Table 2.7

Stations

Coefficients of correlation for nitrate at the indicated sites in the winter period (OctMar), calculated from weekly averaged concentrations.
BI

KO

VR

DZ

HU

WI

AN

FR

UL

TA

KE

MU

ME

BI

1.000

0.900

0.781

0.916

0.803

0.916

0.365

0.447

0.609

0.554

0.651

0.533

0.783

KO

0.900

1.000

0.733

0.890

0.719

0.947

0.424

0.542

0.749

0.644

0.776

0.562

0.718

VR

0.781

0.733

1.000

0.669

0.800

0.779

0.197

0.251

0.485

0.339

0.516

0.512

0.673

DZ

0.916

0.890

0.669

1.000

0.738

0.913

0.386

0.533

0.653

0.629

0.669

0.558

0.736

HU

0.803

0.719

0.800

0.738

1.000

0.764

0.119

0.198

0.417

0.311

0.461

0.568

0.699

WI

0.916

0.947

0.779

0.913

0.764

1.000

0.355

0.446

0.729

0.598

0.702

0.613

0.724

AN

0.365

0.424

0.197

0.386

0.119

0.355

1.000

0.807

0.747

0.841

0.748

0.162

0.354

FR

0.447

0.542

0.251

0.533

0.198

0.446

0.807

1.000

0.738

0.829

0.799

0.340

0.491

UL
TA

0.609
0.554

0.749
0.644

0.485
0.339

0.653
0.629

0.417
0.311

0.729
0.598

0.747
0.841

0.738
0.829

1.000
0.920

0.920
1.000

0.814
0.831

0.465
0.390

0.639
0.537

KE

0.651

0.776

0.516

0.669

0.461

0.702

0.748

0.799

0.814

0.831

1.000

0.431

0.771

MU

0.533

0.562

0.512

0.558

0.568

0.613

0.162

0.340

0.465

0.390

0.431

1.000

0.923

ME

0.783

0.718

0.673

0.736

0.699

0.724

0.354

0.491

0.639

0.537

0.771

0.923

1.000

Table 2.8

Total nitrate concentrations as measured in campaigns and the concentrations of
nitric acid gas and aerosol nitrate at Payerne (PA), Switzerland, and at sites in the
vicinity. Data are for the winter (Jan-March and October-December) of the year
indicated or for the period specified. In the lowest row the average wintertime total
nitrate for the period 1994-1997 is given. The tabulated average nitric acid
concentration, extrapolated from the indicated campaigns, was used to correct the
total nitrate to the tabulated aerosol nitrate concentration in the last column.

Site
Payerne
Payerne
Payerne
Wallisellen
Wallisellen
Basel

Period
Dec 93
Jan 95
Okt 95
1995-97
1999
1998

N
21
20
21
518
177
182

TNO3
5.0
6.4
7.6
7.3
6.9
6.9

HNO3
0.2
0.3
0.3
0.2
0.2
0.2

aNO3
4.8
6.1
7.3
7.1
6.7
6.7

Schupfheim
Payerne

1996
1994-97

168
686

5.9
6.7

0.2
0.3

5.7
6.4

100

Ref
Krieg (1997b)
Krieg (1997b)
Krieg (1997b)
Thoni et al (2000)
Thoni et al (2000)
Thöni and
Leuenberger (1999)
Krieg (1997a)
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MODELLING OF AEROSOLS

3.1 LOTOS Model development
Authors: M. van Loon, M. Schaap and P.J.H. Builtjes

3.1.1

Introduction

One of the tasks in the project was to develop a three dimensional continental scale model that
is able to perform aerosol simulations. A logical starting point for such a model was the TNOmodel LOTOS (LOng Term Ozone Simulation), designed for ozone simulations, for two
reasons:
• LOTOS was already a European scale three dimensional model and a lot of experience
was obtained in ozone simulations. The model has already proven to be able to give
quite reasonable agreement with measurements of ozone, indicating that process like
transport, deposition, chemistry etc. of ozone and its precursors are treated in the proper
way.
• The precursors of secondary aerosols are mainly the same as for ozone. By taking
LOTOS as a starting point not much effort needed to be put into compiling databases
with gas phase emissions and gas phase chemistry.
At the start of the project no aerosol processes were included in LOTOS and therefore one of
the major tasks within the project was to extend LOTOS with proper aerosol modules for both
primary and secondary aerosols. Because of the different nature of both type of aerosols, the
extension of LOTOS with aerosols fall apart into more of less two different sections:
• Extension with primary aerosols: the phrase ‘primary’ means that these aerosols are
emitted directly, in contrast to secondary aerosols that are formed in the atmosphere.
Primary aerosols can basically be considered as passive tracers, i.e. they do not undergo
chemical transformations and the growth of particle sizes can be neglected. That means
that apart from their release into the atmosphere they can be modelled by transport and
deposition (including so-called sedimentation) only. Both processes are of course
already included in LOTOS and hence the addition of the primary components to
LOTOS basically consists of adding a number of extra compounds. The major part is
formed by the construction of the primary emission database which was done mostly in
the framework of other projects (CEPMEIP).
• Extension with secondary aerosols. For secondary aerosols the situation is quite
different. Secondary aerosols are formed by nucleation and condensation (to existing
particles) of molecules in the gas phase. Most of the gas phase species concerned in
these processes were already part of the chemical mechanism within LOTOS, only two
chemical compounds previously not considered needed to be added, nitric acid (HNO3)
and (NH3). Since ammonia is emitted, mainly by agricultural sources, an emission
database for this compound was needed. The main task in the inclusion of secondary
aerosols was therefore to develop a module that is able to simulate the gas to particle
transition (and vice versa).
Although the precursor species for secondary aerosols are basically the same, the relative
importance of each of the precursors is different. The most importance difference is SO2 whose
concentration levels will only marginally influence the ozone concentrations but will to a large
extent determine the secondary aerosol formation.
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In the remainder of this chapter, first an overview is given of the development of LOTOS within
this project, followed by a description of the model LOTOS. Those parts of the model that are
developed/adapted within the project will be discussed in more detail while other (and “older”)
parts are described in a more general way.

3.1.2

Overview of the model development within this project

During the coarse of this project a number of developments have taken place, listed in
Table 3.1

Overview of LOTOS development during this project

#
1.

description
Double spatial resolution

2.

Extension of the gas-phase
mechanism with HNO3 and
heterogeneous N2O5
reaction
Inclusion of an aerosol
module for secondary
inorganic aerosols
(SO4/NH4/NO3)
Inclusion of an aerosol
module for secondary
organic aerosols biogenic
and anthropogenic
Addition of NH3 (+
emission)

3.

4.

5.
6.

Inclusion of a PM10/PM2.5
primary emission data base

7.

Estimation of black carbon
fractions for the primary PM
emissions.
Inclusion of a new gasphase emission database
with base year 1995 on the
increased model resolution.

8.

9.

Update of land use
database

10.

Addition of deposition
module DEPAC

3.1.3
3.1.3.1

rationale
Aerosols may be more local than ozone, more
accuracy
HNO3 is a key species in the formation of aerosol
nitrate. Especially in winter the heterogeneous
reaction of N2O5 on the aerosol surface is an
important pathway of HNO3 formation.
The core of the project: aerosol modelling

funding
This project

Secondary organic aerosols are believed to
contribute to the total PM concentration during
“episodes” – yearly average is probably low.

This project

Ammonia is one of the main precursors of
secondary aerosols, its availability plays a key role
in nitrate formation.
The primary contribution is about 20%/50% of the
PM2.5/PM10 concentration.

This project

For radiative forcing computations (i.e. the climate
impact) the BC/OC fractions need to be known
The gas-phase emissions play an important role in
secondary aerosol formation. Apart from the
doubled spatial resolution, due to all kind of
developments within Europe the spatial distribution
has been changed considerably
A more detailed database has become available.
Land use important for computing the deposition
velocity
A state of the art deposition module

This project

This project

This project
(database:
CEPMEIP)
This project

Database:
UBA
Implementatio
n: this project

Database:
UBA
Implementation
: this project
This project

Description of LOTOS
Background

The philosophy behind LOTOS, originally developed as a photo-oxidant model, is to develop a
3D chemistry-transport model of intermediate complexity that still shows all main
characteristics of a complex model. In this way the computational demands can be kept at a
modest level, thus enabling hour-by-hour calculations over extended periods of one or even
more years within acceptable CPU time, even on a workstation or a PC. In this way the model
can be used for scenario calculations with relative ease. The main route that has been followed
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in order to ‘reduce’ the complexity is by using a simple, but effective, vertical resolution. In this
section this layer structure is discussed and details on other model topics are presented. LOTOS
represents the mixing layer by just one layer, assuming that the chemical compounds are well
mixed within this layer.
3.1.3.2

Model structure

The geographical domain of LOTOS ranges from 100W to 600E and from 350N to 700N in
longitude-latitude coordinates. The spatial resolution is 0.5x0.25 degrees, in other words: the
geographical domain is covered by a grid of 140x140 grid cells. The vertical domain is from
ground level up to 3.5 km. above sea level and is divided into 3 layers. The lowest layer
represents the mixing layer on top of which two layers with equal depth are located, up to the
model top. Since the mixing height is continuously changing, the computational grid is varying
in space and time. After each time step, during which the meteorological fields and thus also the
grid are kept constant, the mass on the grid is redistributed according to the new grid structure.
Since only the vertical grid structure is changing this can be done per grid column of 3 cells
simply by mass conserving linear interpolation. The vertical coverage of the model is
considered sufficient, since it has been shown that that in 80 to 90 % of the cases aerosols are
located in the boundary layer [ten Brink et al, 2001], well below the model top. In order to
obtain modeled concentrations close to the surface (i.e. at measurement height) a vertical profile
is computed based on the stability parameters and the deposition velocity.
3.1.3.3

Emissions

3.1.3.3.1 Gas-phase emissions
During this project in the framework of a project for the German Ministry of Environment a
review of the gas-phase emissions has been performed by TNO. For the anthropogenic
emissions of SOx, NOx, NM-VOC, CO, CH4, NH3 inventories were developed, mainly based on
CORINAIR 1995 data. The inventories follow the SNAP level 1 categorisation, see Table 3.2.
Table 3.2

Corinair SPAP level 1 category description

CORINAIR
SNAP Code

Description

01

Public power, cogeneration and district heating
plants
Commercial, institutional and residential
combustion
Industrial combustion and processes with
combustion
Non-combustion production processes
Extraction and distribution of fossil fuels
Solvent use
Road transport, in our database splitted into:
7a: gasoline exhaust
7b: diesel exhaust
7c: fuel evaporation
Other mobile sources and machinery
Waste treatment and disposal
Agriculture

02
03
04
05
06
07

08
09
10

Only for traffic a further subdivision has been made into gasoline exhaust, diesel exhaust and
fuel evaporation. In Figure 3.1 annual gridded yearly averages are shown of a number of
emitted compounds. The emission maps include the ship emissions, which are not part of the
TNO inventory but taken from EMEP.
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Figure 3.1 Yearly emissions for 1995 in kg per grid cell of 0.5×0.25 degree
Primary PM emissions
In the framework of the CEPMEIP project TNO has created an emission database for primary
anthropogenic PM10 and PM2.5 for EMEP (TNO, 2001). This CEPMEIP-data base is meant to
provide guidance to the countries in their obligation to provide EMEP with PM10 and PM2.5
emissions for the year 2000. Use has been made in that study of previous work as described in
Berdowski et.al.(1997)
Within CEPMEIP an update of the spatial distribution of point sources has been taken place. In
view of that, it was decided to use this new CEPMEIP point source information in the current
project not only for PM10 and PM2.5, but also as the basis for the other species, i.e. the gas-phase
species from section 3.1.3.3.1. The advantage is that primary PM and the gas-phase emission
database made for 1995 are now consistent with each other, both using the most recent
information on the spatial distribution of large sources.
For the current project a gridding has been performed in order to obtain an emission database
with a resolution of 0.25×0.5 degrees in geographical coordinates (lon-lat). In order to make a
geographical distribution of the reported national emissions per category use is made of various
databases containing spatial information, such as population density, land use etc. These
databases usually have a very fine resolution of e.g. a few kilometres and can thus safely be
used to construct the spatial distribution of the emissions on the resolution required in this
project.
The final database contains per grid the amount of surface-emissions (area-sources) and the
amount of higher-level emissions. No specific information on the height of the point source
emissions is given. Also, no explicit information of the location of point sources is included.
This is in accordance with the modelling approach in which point sources are not treated
explicitly, but emit in the grid-volume at a specific height. For modelling purposes one may
assume the point source emission in category 1 and 3 to take place at a height of 150m and 50m,
respectively. The point source emission in category 4 and 5 are assumed to take place near
ground level.
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Figure 3.2 Total PM10 and PM2.5 emissions from the CEPMEIP database in kg per grid cell of
0.25×0.5 degree
Concerning CEPMEIP two remarks should be made. The emission factor for non-tailpipe traffic
related PM-emissions contains the emissions of particles from tires, surface and breaks.
However, particle emissions from resuspension are not included. Second, the original emission
factor for diesel cars has been lowered by a factor two, based on official Auto-oil data.
Temporal variation of the emissions
The temporal variation of the emissions are respresented by so-called time factors. For each
SNAP level 1 category month-factors break down the annual total emission into an emission per
month. A similar procedure is followed to obtain the emissions for a certain day in the month,
taking into account the day-of-the-week (i.e. monday, tuesday etc.). Right now these factors
only distinguish between working days and weekend days. Finally, a factor depending on the
hour-of-day (local time) is applied to arrive at the amount of emission at a specific hour and
location. For all emitted compounds except ammonia these time factors are applied.
The temporal variation of the ammonia emissions is not done according to the set of time
factors described above. Ammonia emissions in Europe are for the largest part (80-95 %)
associated with agricultural activities and the seasonal variation in the ammonia emissions is
modeled based on data representative for the Netherlands and Germany. The emissions per
month are constructed by applying the numbers given in Table 3.3.
Table 3.3
jan
60

Monthly ammonia emissions as percentage of the averaged monthly emissions
feb
66

mar
150

apr
136

may
102

jun
117

jul
119

aug
127

sep
93

oct
89

nov
77

dec
64

Following Asman (2001) we assumed a diurnal cycle in the ammonia emission with half the
average value at midnight and twice the average at noon. The exact numbers are given in Table
3.4
Table 3.4
hour
% emission
hour
% emission

Hourly ammonia emissions as percentage of the averaged hourly emission
0:00
42
12:00
216

1:00
42
13:00
216

2:00
39
14:00
196

3:00
39
15:00
196

4:00
39
16:00
148

5:00
39
17:00
148

6:00
60
18:00
77

7:00
60
19:00
77

8:00
113
20:00
53

9:00
113
21:00
53

10:00
171
22:00
46

11:00
171
23:00
46

Due to the very local character of the ammonia emissions and the relatively high deposition
velocity compared with other emitted compounds like e.g. NO and SO2, there is a large vertical
gradient of ammonia concentrations in the source areas with highest concentrations near the
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ground. However, in our model the emissions are vertically mixed over the mixing layer. As a
result we may underestimate the dry deposition of ammonia in these areas. Following Asman et
al (1988) and Dentener and Crutzen (1994) we therefore lowered the ammonia emissions by
25% to account for “subgrid deposition”.
Overall, there is a large uncertainty in the ammonia emissions, not only in the data itself but also
in the seasonal variation and the subgrid deposition. Moreover, the sensitivity of ammoniumnitrate the with respect to the ammonia emissions turns out to be high. Consequently the
modeled aerosol nitrate concentrations and, to a lesser extent, the modeled ammonium
concentrations have relatively large uncertainty margin compared to e.g. sulphate aerosol
concentrations.
3.1.3.4

Gas phase chemistry

The CBM-IV mechanism
In the model a modified version of the well-known CBM-IV mechanism (Whitten et al, 1980), a
full photochemistry scheme, is used to represent the gas phase chemistry. The main difference is
that the very shorted lived species O1D and O3P are removed from the mechanism.
The photolysis rates as described by Poppe et al. (1996) are used. This mechanism was tested
against the results of an intercomparison presented by Poppe et al. (1996) and found to be in
good agreement with the results presented for the other mechanisms.
Table 3.5
#
1J
2
3
4J
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

reactants
NO2
+
O3
+
NO2
+
O3
+
O3
+
O3
+
NO3
+
NO3
+
NO3
+
N2O5
N2O5
NO
+

The slightly modified CBM-IV mechanism as used in LOTOS
hv
NO
O3
hv
OH
HO2
NO
NO2
NO2
NO2

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

products
NO + O3
NO2
NO3
a1OH + a2O3
HO2
OH
2NO2
NO + NO2
N2O5
2HNO3
NO2 + NO3
2HNO2

#
33
34
35J
36
37
38
39
40
41J
42
43
44

reactants
ALD2
ALD2
ALD2
C2O3
C2O3
PAN
C2O3
C2O3
MGLY
MGLY
CH4
PAR

+
+
+
+
+

OH
NO3
hv
NO
NO2

+
+
+
+
+
+

C2O3
HO2
hv
OH
OH
OH

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

13 HNO2
14J HNO2

+ HNO2 = NO + NO2
+ hv
= NO + OH

45
46

OLE
O3

+ OH
+ OLE

=
=

15
16J
17
18

NO2
HNO3
HNO3
NO

+
+
+
+

HNO3
OH + NO2
NO3
HNO2

47
48
49
50

NO3
OH
O3
TOL

+
+
+
+

=
=
=
=

19
20
21

NO
NO
HNO2

+ HO2
+ NO
+ OH

= OH + NO2
= 2NO2
= NO2

51
52
53

PHEN
PHO
OH

+ NO3
+ NO2
+ XYL

22J NO3

+ hv

= NO2 + O3

54

ISOP

+ OH

23J NO3

+ hv

= NO

55

ISOP

+ O3

24
25
26J
27J
28
29
30J
31J
32

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63

ISOP
XO2N
XO2
XO2
XO2
XO2
SO2
SO2

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

HO2
HO2
H2O2
H2O2
CO
FORM
FORM
FORM
FORM
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OH
hv
OH
OH

HO2
HO2
hv
OH
OH
OH
hv
hv
NO3

=
=
=
=

H2O2
H2O2
2OH
HO2
HO2
HO2 + CO
2HO2 + CO
CO
HO2 + CO + HNO3

OLE
ETH
ETH
OH

NO3
NO
NO
HO2
XO2
C2O3
OH

products
C2O3
C2O3 + HNO3
XO2 + 2HO2 + CO + FORM
NO2 + XO2 + FORM + HO2
PAN
C2O3 + NO2
2XO2 + 2FORM + 2HO2
C2O3 + HO2 + CO
XO2 + C2O3
XO2 + FORM + HO2
1.49XO2 + 0.067XO2N + 0.93HO2 +
0.45ALD2-0.75PAR
FORM + ALD2 + XO2 + HO2-PAR
0.5ALD2 + 0.66FORM + 0.212CO +
0.28HO2 + 0.144XO2 + 0.08OH-PAR
0.91XO2 + 0.09XO2N + 0.91HO2
XO2 + 2FORM + HO2
FORM + 0.37CO + 0.13HO2
HO2 + 0.64XO2 + 1.13FORM + 0.56MGLY +
0.36PHEN + 0.36PAR + 1.13CO
PHO + HNO3

=
=
= HO2 + 0.72XO2 + 0.67CO + 1.33MGLY +
0.28PHEN + 0.67FORM + 0.56PAR
= XO2 + FORM + 0.67HO2 + 0.4MGLY +
0.2C2O3 + ETH + 0.2ALD2 + 0.13XO2N
= FORM + 0.4ALD2 + 0.55ETH + 0.2MGLY +
0.1PAR + 0.06CO + 0.44HO2 + 0.1OH
= XO2N
=
= NO2
=
=
= XO2 + HO2 + C2O3
= HO2 + SO4 (aerosol)
= SO4 (aerosol)
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Extension with HNO3
The original CMB-IV mechanism did not include nitric acid, HNO3. Because this species is a
key species for aerosol nitrate formation it needed to be added to the CMB-IV mechanism.
This could be done very easily since all reactions producing HNO3 are already present. There
are only two (weak) backward reactions of HNO3, that produce NO2, OH and the NO3 radical.
SO2 oxidation
Most models that represent a direct coupling of sulphur chemistry with photochemistry
underestimate sulphate levels in winter. This feature can probably by explained by a lack of
oxidants in this season (Kasibhatla et al., 1997). Since sulphate levels influence the nitrate
concentration by acting as a sink for ammonia and provides a surface for nitric acid formation
by heterogeneous reaction of N2O5, it is important to simulate the sulphate concentration as
good as possible. In addition to the OH reaction with SO2 we represent additional oxidation
pathways, including cloud chemistry, with a simple first order reaction constant RSO2 (in s-1)
depending on the relative humidity RH (in %) and cloud cover fraction CVF (0-1):
for RH < 90%
RSO2 = 8.3·10-5 (1 + 2CVF)
for RH ≥ 90%
RSO2 = 8.3·10-5 (1 + 2CVF) (1.0 + 0.1*(RH-90.0))
In our representation of the sulphur chemistry we do not solve the oxidant problem, but the
model results agree significantly better with observational data than results with explicit cloud
chemistry.
Heterogeneous chemistry
The heterogeneous reaction of N2O5 on aerosol surfaces has been identified to play an important
role in tropospheric chemistry (Dentener and Crutzen, 1993). This reaction is a major source for
nitric acid during nighttime since the NO3 radical is readily photolysed during the day and hence
no N2O5 will be present during daytime. We parametrised this reaction following Dentener and
Crutzen (1993). In this parametrisation a pseudo first order reaction rate is calculated by
integrating the size dependent mass transfer coefficient kd,j over the aerosol surface area
assuming a Whitby size distribution for the dry aerosol. The reaction probability of N2O5 on the
aerosol surface has been determined for various solutions. Reaction probabilities between 0.01
and 0.2 for sulphate aerosols are reported in the literature. We assumed a reaction probability of
0.05 as recent studies indicate a value for this parameter at the lower end of the range (Mentel et
al, 1999). Due to the limited availability on cloud information, we neglect the role of clouds on
the hydrolysis of N2O5, although this pathway may locally contribute much to nitric acid
formation. In the polluted lower troposphere of Europe, however, the hydrolysis on the aerosol
surfaces is fast, with lifetimes of N2O5 less than an hour (Dentener and Crutzen, 1993). The role
of clouds is therefore limited to its tropospheric volume, about 7 % (Lelieveld et al, 1989). The
hydrolysis on aerosols is calculated over the whole cell volume independently from cloud
occurrence. Therefore we think that the in-cloud hydrolysis is, indirectly, accounted for.
3.1.3.5

Secondary aerosol formation

Since the bulk of the secondary inorganic aerosols (SIA) is formed by sulphate, nitrate and
ammonium (SO4, NH4 and NO3) the focus in the project has been on these secondary species
and not so much on secondary organic aerosols (SOA). An additional reason not to focus on
SOA is that there are little to no measurements of these compounds and there is only very
limited experimental knowledge on their formation in the atmosphere. Moreover, large parts of
the SOA arise from condensed biogenic precursors whose emissions are still not well known.
Therefore we have focussed on SIA, although a module that computes the secondary biogenic
aerosol concentrations is available and can optionally be turned on during a model run.
3.1.3.5.1 Secondary inorganic aerosol formation
The approach we have chosen to model SIA is an equilibrium approach. In contrast to the gasphase chemistry, the SIA compounds are not integrated in time but computed at the end of each
time step from the existing gas- and aerosol-phase concentration, using some equilibrium
assumptions. It is believed that the gas- and aerosol-phase concentrations are in equilibrium
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most of the time. For sub-micron aerosol the equilibrium assumption has shown to be valid in
most cases. The secondary aerosols are computed in a relatively simple manner. We assume all
oxidised SO2 to be sulphate aerosol. The available ammonia is used to neutralise the sulphate in
a ration 2:1, resulting irreversibly into ammonium-sulphate (NH4)2SO4:
H2SO4 + 2 NH3 → (NH4)2SO4
If there is not enough ammonia, sulphate will not completely be neutralised. In case there is still
ammonia left, nitric acid (HNO3) is neutralised by ammonia as well, forming ammonium nitrate.
Since this is volatile, it is in equilibrium with ammonia and nitric acid in the gas-phase:
NH3 + HNO3

↔ NH4 NO3

The equilibrium is very sensitive to changes in temperature and relative humidity
(Mozurkewich, 1993; Seinfeld and Pandis, 1998). The aerosol phase is favoured at low
temperatures and high relative humidity, whereas the gas phase is favoured at high ambient
temperatures and low relative humidity.
Since in the forming reactions of HNO3 radicals play an important role, the results of the model
simulations are quite sensitive to the specific chemical mechanism used (which is not the case
for the results for ozone) and to some extent to the grid resolution, especially in vertical
direction. Both nitric acid and ammonia have a high deposition velocity, further complicating
the simulations.
For the modelling of the secondary aerosols (SO4, NH4 and NO3) two different aerosol
equilibrium modules have been used:
• An equilibrium module from the MARS/MADE system (Ackermann, 1995).
• The equilibrium module ISORROPIA (Nenes et al, 1999)
When using the modules in LOTOS no significant differences were found. The advantage of
ISORROPIA is that it also includes Na and Cl so that in principle seasalt can be taken into
account. However, in LOTOS seasalt is still treated as a passive tracer (which will lead to an
overestimation of Cl, except in coastal regions). Performing equilibrium computation including
Na and Cl would require proper treatment of the gas HCl within the model, which is far from
trivial.
3.1.3.5.2 Secondary organic aerosol formation
Secondary organic aerosols are computed in a similar way as their inorganic counterparts,
starting with a number of organic precursors, in literature usually called Reactive Organic Gases
(ROG). These organic gases react with OH, the NO3 radical and O3 (or with a subset of these
species) resulting into a number of products (Schell, 2000), schematically represented by
ROG + OH
ROG + NO3
ROG + O3

→ Σ αi Ci
→ Σ αi Ci
→ Σ αi Ci

The products Ci are partitioned between the gas-phase and the aerosol-phase through an
equilibrium. In order to perform the equilibrium concentrations, the module SORGAM is used,
part of the MARS/MADE system. This module takes into account 8 different degradation
products (from the reaction of an ROG with OH, NO3 or O3). Mainly the biogenic precursors
(isoprenen, α-pinene) lead to degradation products that give contributions to the aerosol-phase.
Anthropogenic ROGs hardly result into a significant contribution to the SOA concentrations.
Since we think that the SOA concentrations are small (on average), they are neglected in
LOTOS by default, since they require a disproportional amount of extra CPU time. Recall that
16 additional species (8 gas phase and 8 aerosol phase) need to be taken into account. Also, a
number of ROGs is not present in CBM-IV. This means that when including SOA computations
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the CPU time increases by a factor 1.5. However, optionally the SOA computations can be
taken into account.

3.1.4
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3.2 Model evaluation and Validation
Authors: M. van Loon, M. Schaap and P.J.H. Builtjes
Part of this Chapter is taken from:
M. Schaap, M., Loon, M. van, Brink, H.M. ten, F.J., Dentener, F.J. and Builtjes, P.J.H., 2003.
Dominant factors influencing the partitioning of nitrate between the gaseous and aerosol phase
over Europe. Manuscript in preparation.

3.2.1

Aerosol distributions

In this section we present modeled seasonal and annual aerosol distributions for the year 1995,
whereas in the next section a detailed comparison with available measurements is made. In
Figure 3.3 the annual averaged fields of nitrate, sulphate, ammonium and their gaseous
precursors are presented.

Figure 3.3 Computed yearly average concentrations (in µg/m3) for the secondary inorganic
aerosols and their main precursors.
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In the model ammonium nitrate is a continental phenomenon: its concentration trails off rapidly
from the coast to the open sea. Maximum nitrate concentrations are found in an area over The
Netherlands, Belgium and northwestern Germany where modeled concentrations range between
5 and 8 µg/m3. Secondary maxima can be identified over northern Italy, England, southern
Germany and the Czech Republic, where the annual averaged concentrations exceed 4 µg/m3.
These areas are characterized by high ammonia emissions. Over southern Europe nitrate
concentrations do not exceed 2 µg/m3, except for Italy and a region over former Yugoslavia.
Over most of Scandinavia nitrate concentrations are calculated to be lower than 0.5 µg/m3. In
case of sulphate a band of high concentrations, 3 to 7 µg/m3, is calculated over western Europe
to the Balkans with maximum concentrations in Germany, Poland and southeastern Europe.
Secondary maxima can be observed in northern Spain, central England and the Po valley. In
more remote regions the concentration ranges between 2 and 3 µg/m3. In Scandinavia the
modeled concentrations trail off to less than 1 µg/m3.

Figure 3.4 Weekly variation of the total inorganic mass (µg/m3) over 1995, averaged over the
longitude
In Figure 3.4 the weekly variation of the total inorganic mass over 1995 is shown as function of
latitude. During 1995 maximum inorganic mass concentrations were found in fall, e.g. October
to December. Also during spring the inorganic mass concentrations are slightly enhanced.
Throughout the whole year the total inorganic mass is highest between 47 and 54 degrees north,
showing more than 6 µg/m3 on average. Levels trail off strongly in southern Scandinavia.
Towards the south the gradient is less strong, which can be explained by the more densely
populated southern Europe.
In order to assess the contribution of nitrate we show the nitrate mass ratio (NO3/[NO3+SO4])
in Figure 3.5.
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Figure 3.5 Weekly nitrate mass ratio in 1995, averaged over the longitude
A clear seasonal trend in the nitrate mass ratio can be observed with lowest contribution in
summer. In this season nitrate is confined to western Europe. Secondary maxima can be
identified over northern Italy and England. These maxima cause the average nitrate mass ratio
between 46 and 56 N to be in the range 0.1-0.3. The ambient conditions in eastern and southern
Europe during summer did not favor ammonium nitrate formation. Also, in Scandinavia nitrate
concentrations are calculated to be lower than 0.5 µg/m3. Therefore, sulphate is much more
abundant than nitrate in the summer, except for the mentioned areas where nitrate
concentrations are highest.
In the winter, spring and fall nitrate shows a different behavior than in the summer, whereas the
concentrations of sulphate are only slightly different than in summer. In these seasons the
calculated nitrate concentration field shows a large area of high nitrate concentrations over
western and central Europe. Maximum concentrations during winter and early spring are
calculated in the Po valley, where they are mainly above 7 µg/m3. The nitrate mass ratio ranges
from 0.3 to 0.6 between 40 to 60 N. In western Europe the calculated nitrate concentrations
exceed those of sulphate, whereas they are slightly lower than those of sulphate in eastern
Europe. The higher nitrate concentrations as compared to the summer can be explained by the
much higher stability of ammonium nitrate at low(er) ambient temperatures. The maximum
contribution of nitrate occurs in spring, which coincides with the maximum ammonia emissions
in this season.
At continental regions the annual average nitric acid concentrations are mainly below 1.0 µg/m3.
Over the seas nitric acid concentrations are much higher than those over land. Especially the
ship tracks, in which large amounts of NOx are emitted, are visible in the nitric acid fields. In
winter nitric acid concentrations in the model are much lower then those of nitrate. In summer,
only in north western Europe nitric acid concentrations are well below those of nitrate. In other
areas they are higher or comparable to those of aerosol nitrate.
Due to the short atmospheric lifetime of ammonia its concentration field resembles its emission
distribution. Maximum concentrations occur in the areas with the highest emissions, such as the
Netherlands, southern England and the Po-valley. Only in these areas mixing layer averaged
annual concentrations of more than 1 µg/m3 are calculated. Outside the source areas the
ammonia concentrations trail of rapidly.
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3.2.2

Comparison with measured data

Before comparing the modelled aerosol concentrations to observations, data quality is
discussed. The comparisons with observations will be restricted to the inorganic aerosol
compounds sulphate, nitrate and ammonium both in air and in precipitation, mainly because
many observations from the EMEP network and a few additional data sets are available. The
quality of these observational data is known to some extent. For e.g. total PM10 the situation is
less favourable: less observational sites and relatively poor data quality. Moreover, PM10 is a
bulk quantity and comparison with PM10 measurements therefore requires modelling of all
relevant aerosol compounds, which is less feasible with the current status of the knowledge on
primary emissions.
3.2.2.1

Data quality

Verification of the model results is only possible when reliable observational data are available.
For sulphate and sulfur dioxide a large database of reliable data exists, e.g. EMEP.
Measurements of nitrate are sparse and prone to artefacts because of the volatility of ammonium
nitrate and the reactivity of nitric acid. Schaap et al (2002) made a search for available data in
Europe and critically assessed the quality of these data. Reliable data are only obtained with
devices that remove nitric acid prior to aerosol sampling and stabilize ammonium nitrate against
evaporation, e.g. denuder filter combinations. Summertime data from simpler methods were
found to be more uncertain than those acquired during winter. During summer evaporation of
ammonium nitrate causes negative artefacts on inert filters. Positive artefacts are possible by
adsorption of nitric acid to previous collected aerosol. In Europe north of the Alps evaporation
is thought to dominate over the adsorption of nitric acid. Hence, the data obtained are minimum
values. In winter both evaporation and adsorption of nitric acid is thought to be small. Data
from cellulose filters are interpreted as total nitrate, the sum of aerosol nitrate and gaseous nitric
acid. In Figure 2.1 (chapter 2) the spatial distribution of sites measuring nitrate is shown. Most
of the stations, commonly measuring total nitrate, are located along a coastline. Aerosol nitrate
data are mostly found for more continental sites.
3.2.2.2

Comparison with measurement of inorganic aerosol compounds

The modeled annual average concentrations of the inorganic aerosol species and SO2 are
compared to measured data.

Figure 3.6 Scatter diagrams of the average modelled versus measured concentrations in 1995
for sulphate, (total) nitrate and (total) ammonium
In Figure 3.6 some scatter plots of the annual mean observed versus modeled concentrations are
presented. Some statistical indicators averaged over all stations are given in Table 3.6.
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Table 3.6

Statistics of the model performance for various compounds

Cmodelled/Cobserved
residue
RMSE
σ ratio
ρ
% data within factor 2

SO4

NO3

TNO3

NH4

TNH4

SO2

0.94
1.79
2.63
0.98
0.59
66

1.20
2.47
3.49
0.93
0.52
54

0.81
1.45
2.31
0.85
0.52
58

1.14
0.67
1.57
0.84
0.61
67

1.13
2.39
3.26
1.24
0.48
53

1.02
2.73
4.38
0.74
0.48
50

Figure 3.7 measured and modelled concentrations
of (total) nitrate at a number of sites.
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The quantity Cmodelled/Cobserved is
computed by first summing all
modelled
and
observed
concentrations and then making the
division. The residue is the average
of the absolute differences between
the
modelled
and
observed
concentrations. The σ-ratio is the
ratio between the standard deviation
(scaled by the mean values of the
time series) of the modelled and
observed time series. Here first the
ratios are computed per station and
then averaged over all stations. For a
selection of sites time series are
shown in Figure 3.7 and Figure 3.8.
Simulated sulphate concentrations
are slightly underestimated, although
agreement between modeled and
measured concentrations is fairly
well.
The time series show that the model
is able to simulate the general
behavior of sulphate in the
atmosphere. The overall amplitude of
the modeled concentrations compares
favorably, albeit that the model has
some difficulties reproducing the
amplitude of single events. For the
German stations for which data are
reported to EMEP we find the
measured data to be consistently
lower than the modeled data. This
behavior has also been observed in a
larger model intercomparison (Hass
et al, 2003).
We suspect these data to be
systematically underestimating the
actual concentrations, as do the SO2
data from the same sites.
In case of nitrate the model overpredicts the measured concentrations.
This comparison is biased to the
Dutch sites since 5 out of 9 are
located there. The measured data do
not show a significant gradient over
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the Netherlands, whereas the model
does with highest concentrations
inland and lowest at the coast. The
seasonal variation in the Netherlands
and eastern Germany is well
reproduced by the model. The modeled
data for the Czech stations are much
higher than those measured. This
comparison may be influenced by the
fact that these stations are located
somewhat
higher
than
their
surrounding. This may cause these
stations to be located outside the
boundary
layer
under
stable
conditions. In addition, teflon filters
may be subject to more severe
evaporation than quartz filters, which
may
cause
these
measured
concentration to be low, significantly
lower than the actual concentrations
there.
Ammonium is associated with sulphate
and nitrate in LOTOS. In reality, this is
the case in air masses with a low
marine influence, in which aerosol
levels are highest. Not surprisingly, the
modeled data for ammonium compare
similarly well with measured data as
for sulphate, since two equivalents are
needed
to
neutralize
sulphate.
Overestimation and underestimation of
ammonium are found for the same
sites as for nitrate.
Indirect
information
to
verify
simulated
aerosol
nitrate
and
ammonium concentrations is with total
nitrate and total ammonia data. These
measures give the sum of nitrate and
ammonia in gaseous and particulate
phase. In Figure 3.7 and Figure 3.8 it
can be seen that the simulated total
nitrate and total ammonia levels are
slightly underestimated and overestimated, respectively. As with
sulphate the model captures the
Figure 3.8 measured and modelled concentrations general trend in the measurements,
of (total) ammonium and sulphate at a although peak values are not always
represented well. At High Muffles
number of sites.
total nitrate peaks are overestimated,
which are associated with an overestimation of total ammonia. On the other hand at Birkeness
pollution events are reproduced, but under-estimated which may be attributed to the omission of
sea salt in the model. The correlation for TNH3 is with that of SO2 lowest of all compounds,
which can be explained by an influence of primary emitted ammonia. These measures do not
give insight in the partitioning of nitrate between the gas and aerosol phase. Therefore, model to
measurement comparisons for nitric acid and ammonia are discussed below.
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Ammonia is a very difficult component in case of model to measurement comparison. In
contrast to nitric acid or the aerosol components ammonia is a primary component. Where the
secondary components have a relatively smooth horizontal distribution, ammonia
concentrations may strongly vary over hundreds of meters. Also the vertical distribution differs
between these components. The secondary components are removed at the ground and their
vertical distribution near the ground can be determined using their deposition velocity. Hence,
the concentrations at measuring height are lower than the boundary layer averaged
concentration. Due to surface emissions of ammonia a decline of ammonia concentrations is
observed with height in its source areas (Erisman et al., 1995). As the output routine only takes
deposition into account and the model has a coarse vertical resolution, the outputted ammonia
concentrations in source regions are, inevitably, lower than those measured. For remote areas
with a (large) net deposition the modeled data are expected to be comparable to measured data.
The data available in these areas are mainly total ammonium data, which show reasonably good
agreement with observations as discussed above.
3.2.2.3

Comparison with nitric acid

For the whole year of 1995 data from two stations were available to us to compare the modeled
concentrations of nitric acid, Rome and Müncheberg. The latter site is a rural site in the center
of our model domain and therefore a good station for purpose of comparison. The data from
Muencheberg is shown in Figure 3.9

Figure 3.9 Modelled versus observed daily average concentrations of nitric acid (HNO3)
For both Muencheberg and Rome the modeled data show good agreement with the measured
data. This observation applies for both the seasonal and daily variation. Estimates for the
average nitric acid concentration for the winter half have been deduced from data presented in
Schaap et al (2002). They used estimates for nitric acid to correct winter time total nitrate data
to obtain the aerosol nitrate concentration. The estimates show average nitric acid
concentrations below 0.5 µg/m3 throughout the whole of Europe. Comparing these estimates to
the modeled nitric acid field reveals that at continental locations the comparison is quite well,
whereas the modeled concentrations are much higher over the seas and in coastal regions. An
explanation could be given by a combination of two different factors. First, the gradient of
ammonia from over land to coastal regions (due to the emissions) causes ammoniumnitrate to
become unstable over coastal regions and part of it will evaporate the form nitric acid. At the
same time an important sink in the model is still missing, sea salt. Coarse mode nitrate, the
product of the scavenging of nitric acid by sea salt, is the major contributor to the removal of
nitrate in coastal areas (Schultz et al, 1999). As a consequence the model will overestimate
nitric acid concentrations from which in reality the largest part is in the particulate phase (Tamm
and Schulz, 2003).
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For the summer the compiled data set gives a large spread, even between campaigns at the same
site. The spread in the data may be attributed to the temporal scales of the measurements. Most
of the observed data are short term campaigns, which are inevitably strongly influenced by the
specific meteorology during those campaigns. However, highest campaign averages are between
1 and 2 µg/m3, indicating that nitric acid concentrations averaged over a whole summer are not
expected to exceed 2 µg/m3. For reason mentioned earlier, also in the summer the model
overestimates the nitric acid concentrations in coastal and marine areas north of the Alps,
whereas over the continent the modeled concentrations have the right order of magnitude.

3.2.3
3.2.3.1

Aerosol Model intercomparison
Setup of the intercomparison

In order to evaluate the capabilities, strengths and weaknesses of air quality models with respect
to aerosols an intercomparison study has been started, initiated by Ford Aachen and TNO-MEP,
within the framework of GLOREAM, a subproject of the EUROTRAC II project. All results
and further details on this intercomparison can be found in Hass at al. (2003). Here we only give
a brief overview of the set-up of the intercomparison and present some of the main results.
In this study the following modelling groups are participating: DEM (NERI), EURAD (Ford
Aachen/University of Cologne) EUROS (RIVM), LOTOS (TNO-MEP), REM3 (Free
University of Berlin) and MATCH (SMHI, Sweden). The models involved are capable of
performing aerosol calculations over larger parts of Europe. They were developed within
different programmes for different scientific and application purposes and, hence, the structure
and complexity of these modelling systems vary substantially.
The design of this intercomparison is such that the models have been applied in the mode in
which they are normally used by the participating groups. No attempt has been made to
harmonize model configurations, process descriptions and/or the input data. Under this protocol
the study is limited to perform a low sensitivity model evaluation and comparability
investigation. Definite answers towards why simulation results may differ cannot be given with
this type of model intercomparison. However, identifying some probable causes for the different
results may still be possible. The focus is primarily on model performance for secondary
inorganic aerosol components in conjunction with the EMEP observational data that has been
extended using Dutch and German special observation sites.
3.2.3.2

Results of the intercomparison

The performance of the participating models have been evaluated in terms of a number of
statistical indices. For the definition of the various indices we refer to section 3.2.2.2. In Table
3.7 - Table 3.9 the indices for the various models are given. Note that the numbers for LOTOS
specified in these tables are not exactly the same as in Table 3.6 for various reasons. The most
important reason is that in the intercomparison the period 2 April until 30 September is taken,
whereas in Table 3.6 the whole year is taken into account. Moreover, in the intercomparison
only those measurement stations are taken into account that are covered by all participating
models, whereas in Table 3.6 all stations covered by LOTOS are taken into account. Finally, the
modelled data for the intercomparision had to be submitted before a certain deadline well before
the end of this project. After this deadline further development of LOTOS has taken place.
Especially for (total) nitrate LOTOS results have improved since then. Nevertheless, the
numbers in the tables below are representative for the performance of LOTOS.
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Table 3.7

Summary of statistics computed for time and space domains which include all
measurement stations of SO4

SO4
Cmodelled/Cobserved
residue
RMSE
σ ratio
ρ
% data within factor 2

Table 3.8

RMSE
σ ratio
ρ
% data within factor 2

EUROS
0.98
2.74
4.39
1.84
0.47
40.80

LOTOS
0.91
1.89
2.76
1.21
0.54
62.73

MATCH
0.84
1.74
2.49
1.17
0.65
61.67

REM3
0.81
1.93
2.78
1.20
0.50
59.20

DEM
1.09
1.69
2.75
1.86
0.45
44.60
DEM
1.07
2.84
4.12

FFA/EURAD
1.85
2.39
3.72
1.35
0.50
49.25
FFA/EURAD
2.04
4.16
6.14

EUROS
2.49
3.67
5.17
1.03
0.41
39.18
EUROS
2.13
4.64
6.39

LOTOS
1.67
2.00
2.82
0.98
0.44
50.39
LOTOS
1.59
2.98
4.07

MATCH
0.94
1.26
1.94
1.35
0.52
59.82
MATCH
0.78
1.80
2.55

REM3
1.20
1.42
2.13
0.93
0.38
59.06
REM3
1.07
2.08
3.10

1.54
0.32
40.82

1.20
0.61
41.08

1.02
0.30
38.08

0.86
0.49
47.28

1.09
0.50
53.93

1.16
0.53
56.22

Summary of statistics computed for time and space domains which include all
measurement stations for total ammonium TNH4 and NH4

TNH4
Cmodelled/Cobserved
residue
RMSE
σ ratio
ρ
% data within factor 2
NH4
Cmodelled/Cobserved
residue
RMSE
σ ratio
ρ
% data within factor 2

3.2.4

FFA/EURAD
1.52
3.05
4.25
1.17
0.52
52.50

Summary of statistics computed for time and space domains which include all
measurement stations for total nitrate TNO3 and NO3

TNO3
Cmodelled/Cobserved
residue
RMSE
σ ratio
ρ
% data within factor 2
NO3
Cmodelled/Cobserved
residue

Table 3.9

DEM
1.11
3.16
5.89
2.18
0.37
40.79

DEM
0.74
1.61
2.37
2.30
0.50
50.51
DEM
0.94
1.50
2.43
1.94
0.39
42.33

FFA/ EURAD
1.11
1.88
2.43
1.34
0.58
52.08
FFA/EURAD
1.87
2.13
2.90
1.04
0.50
47.46

EUROS
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
EUROS
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

LOTOS
0.49
1.08
1.55
1.21
0.50
65.98
LOTOS
1.23
1.15
1.57
0.84
0.51
65.75

MATCH
0.72
1.14
1.55
1.16
0.61
67.48
MATCH
0.55
1.09
1.46
1.06
0.61
46.96

REM3
0.73
1.52
2.07
1.11
0.28
53.48
REM3
1.07
1.17
1.63
1.00
0.43
58.98

Conclusions

From the evaluation and validation of LOTOS in this chapter we conclude that a model has
been developed that is able to simulate inorganic aerosol concentrations and precursors like SO2
and HNO3 quite well. In comparison with more complex models, the performance of LOTOS is
equal to even better. Therefore we conclude that LOTOS is a good tool for evaluation of policy
strategies, also given its relatively modest computational demands.
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4

SOOT – BLACK CARBON

4.1 Aerosols: a matter of cooling and warming
Author: H.M. ten Brink
Change 59, 1-4
Aerosols are not part of the Kyoto protocol on the emissions of greenhouse gases, which at
the time was a logical choice because they are thought to be a cooling factor. However, a
new report by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change now states that carbon
black (soot) is a warming component.
It was recently shown that it could even be a more important greenhouse component than
methane. In fact, reduction of its emissions would be more beneficial because it is the only
greenhouse component that is also a real air pollutant and harmful component for public health.
While the media frequently call the Kyoto gases pollutants, this is not actually true for these
components, while it is for carbon black. In Germany, for instance, it is been on the list of air
pollutants for some time already. It might be very good reduction option for in developing
countries
Aerosols and radiation forcing
Soot / carbon black particles absorb light. Absorption warms the air containing the particles. If
soot is found above a white surface, such as snow or clouds, then the heating effect is a
powerful one. This also means that heating due to soot happens at different times and in
different places than the cooling effect due to sulphate. Sulphate has a maximum cooling effect
above dark surfaces, such as seas and forests. The question is whether such regional differences,
so characteristic of aerosols, have an influence on the climate. This question cannot be answered
as yet.
We should emphasise that the IPCC (and this article) is interested in the effects related to the
extra aerosols emitted by mankind. This is completely comparable with the enhanced
greenhouse effect, exerted by excess greenhouse gases.
IPCC and soot
For an atmospheric scientist soot is a fascinating component because it exerts a powerful
warming influence on the atmosphere, an order of magnitude greater than that of the (excess)
greenhouse gases. A demonstration of this, as regrettable as it was successful, were the oil-well
fires in Kuwait during the Gulf War.
We have been discussing the warming component ‘soot’, but if we proceed in the policy
makers’ summary of IPCC 2001 we find other aerosols. The number of aerosol components has
risen from three (in 1995) to five. When, for completeness, we consider the aircraft emissions,
too we see that of the 12 demonstrated forcing factors, seven are related to aerosols. The new
IPCC report, or the public-domain policy makers’ summary at least (SPM 2001), has an extra
component ‘organic carbon’, the word ‘organic’ not being further specified. A chemist knows
what it means, but then carbon black should have been called something different. In short, any
subsequent report should pay more attention to consistency of nomenclature.
Figure 3 of Summary for Policy Makers of the recent IPCC-TAR report shows that the
uncertainty associated with most aerosol effects is a factor of 2, and thus that they should be
taken with a grain of salt. This holds literally for sulphate, since it appears in the atmosphere as
minuscule particles of the salt ammonium sulphate. The effects of the various aerosols are
tabulated separately, which would be correct if the aerosols were different types. But matters
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aren’t that simple and that is the major reason why the heating effect of soot is stronger than the
IPCC report states.
What is soot?
Soot arises from incomplete combustion of fossil fuels. Everybody is familiar with black
plumes of soot. Soot is a very complex material, as Figure 4.1 shows. Each soot particle is built
up on a conglomeration of nuclei. It is no simple matter to calculate the light absorption of a
particle like this since we cannot determine its three-dimensional structure. Moreover, it is
impossible to characterise each and every source in this way. In practice, therefore, one does not
deal with this level of detail, rather measuring the combined absorption of all particles together.
This is a standard procedure in the testing of Diesel engine exhaust emissions, but it is not
sufficiently sensitive for atmospheric measurements. Air has to be drawn though a filter to
collect sufficient particles to be able to measure their blackening effect. The collection is a
problem since it alters the structure of the soot and the soot becomes embedded in the filter. The
absorption thus measured is not representative, but how different it may be from the actual
absorption is unknown. This uncertainty is estimated to be at least a factor of 2.
It is more common to determine the quantity of soot by chemical means. Very recent
comparative research, in which the present author participated, showed that it is the German
reference method that departs most significantly from the mean. The differences have to do with
problems of analysis, as well as with changes as soot travels through the atmosphere after
leaving the exhaust pipe.
It is often assumed – an assumption supported by the earlier mentioned figure 3 of the recent
IPCC-TAR report– that sulphate and carbon aerosols are separate particles. The question
whether that is in fact the case, or that soot and sulphate occur together in the same aerosol
particle is crucial. For the aerosol specialist, it is interesting to try to understand the formation of
such a mixed particle. Sadly, however, this is a topic in aerosol research that is still in its
infancy. We can make some qualitative statements, though. A fantastic photo image, made by
colleagues in Mainz (Figure 4.2), shows that mixing does in fact occur. This is an electron
microscope image of a sulphate aerosol with embedded soot particles that are as large as the
particles in Figure 4.1. They appear smaller due to the different enlargements. The enclosed soot
particles absorb more light because the sulphate acts as a lens. Absorption can be as much as
three times that of pure soot, which explains why the most recent literature adopts a forcing
value greater than +0.2 W m–2.
The reason that the soot is incorporated in the sulphate is actually quite straightforward.
Sulphate is not emitted as a particle. It forms in the atmosphere and condenses on aerosols that
are already there, such as the soot particles. Since the amount of sulphate in the atmosphere is
far greater than that of soot, the soot particles drown in the sulphate after a time.
Soot: genuine air pollutant
Soot is a harmful polluter of the atmosphere but only in Germany is it officially listed as such.
This stems from the very strict regulation governing working areas and mines, where many
Diesel engines are, or rather were in use.
Even if the soot were to disappear from the atmosphere, it would still be active as a pollutant
and warming component. The soot contained in snow contributes to the faster melting of
glaciers due to increased absorption of sunlight.
Limestone buildings and marble monuments in cities are often as black as ink due to the soot
precipitated on them. That soot is very firmly attached and can only be removed by an intensive,
very expensive cleansing operation. Contamination of solar collectors by soot is also a problem.
This brings us back to our earlier recommendation: it would seem to be a good option to get to
grips with soot emissions in developing countries. This kills several birds with a single stone.
Warming declines and all the other harmful effects can be avoided.
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Figure 4.1 A single soot particle, sampled near a busy street-crossing in Amsterdam. It
consists of a chain of smaller so-called primary nuclei of approximately 0.03 µm.

Figure 4.2 Electron microscope image of a sulphate aerosol with embedded soot particles
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4.2 Anthropogenic Fine Aerosol Distribution over Europe with special
emphasis on primary PM2.5 and Black Carbon
Authors: M. Schaap, H.A.C. Denier Van Der Gon, A.J.H. Visschedijk, M. Van Loon, H.M. Ten
Brink, F.J. Dentener and P.J.H. Builtjes
in preperation for submittance to Atmospheric Environment

4.2.1

Introduction

Particulate matter (PM) is the term used to define a complex mixture of anthropogenic and
naturally occurring airborne particles. Particulate matter in ambient air has been associated
consistently and coherently with excess mortality and morbidity in human populations (e.g.,
Dockery et al., 1993; Pope et al 1995; Brunekreef 1997; Hoek et al., 2002). These health effects
have been the reason for World Health Organization (WHO, 2000) to provide guidelines for PM
and for the EU to provide standards for PM10 in a daughter directive (1999/30/EC) of the EU air
quality directive (1996/62/EC). Inhalation is the only route of exposure that is of concern in
relation to the direct effects of suspended particulate matter on human health. Therefore, the
standards currently focus on all particles smaller than 10 µm (PM10) because this approximately
covers the inhalable or thoracic size fraction of PM. Mass and composition of PM and PM10
tend to divide into two principal groups: coarse particles mostly larger than 2.5 µm in
aerodynamic diameter, and fine particles mostly smaller than 2.5 µm in aerodynamic diameter
(PM2.5). The smaller particles contain the secondarily formed aerosols (gas-to-particle
conversion), combustion particles and recondensed organic and metal vapours. The larger
particles usually contain earth crust materials and fugitive dust from roads and industries
(WHO,2000). It is convenient to classify particles by their aerodynamic properties because: (1)
they govern the transport and removal of particles from the air; (2) they also govern their
deposition within the respiratory system; and (3) they are associated with the chemical
composition and sources of particles (WHO, 2000). Although adverse health effects are
associated with elevated levels of both PM10 and PM2.5 these health effects were most strongly
and consistently associated with particles derived from combustion of fossil fuels (e.g. Hoek et
al. 2002) which mostly occur in the PM2.5 size range. Another reason why this paper focusses on
PM2.5 rather than PM10 is that long range transport of aerosols also depends largely on aerosol
composition and size. Most important are those particles with the longest residence time in the
atmosphere, e.g. those in the fine aerosol fraction (PM2.5).
Moreover, various components of fine particulate matter (PM2.5) in the atmosphere also have
climate-forcing impacts, either contributing to or offsetting the effects of greenhouse gases
(Hansen and Sato, 2001, Menon et al. 2002). In particular, black carbon particulate matter (BC)
has recently been identified as an important contributor to radiative heating of the atmosphere
(Jacobson, 2001; 2002). Organic carbon particulate matter (OC), which is often emitted along
with BC, may act to offset some of the global warming impact of BC emissions (Hansen and
Sato, 2001). So, although emissions inventories for climate change studies have focused
primarily on greenhouse gases (e.g., Houghton et al. 1995) BC and OC emission inventories
would be a useful addition which has been well recognized in the third assesment report of
IPCC (IPCC, 2001). The main sources for carbonaceous aerosols are biomass and fossil fuel
burning, and the atmospheric oxidation of biogenic and anthropogenic volatile organic
compounds (VOC). The carbonaceous aerosol, which originates from biomass or fossil fuel
combustion, is present predominantly in the sub-micron size fraction (Echalar et al., 1998;
Cooke, et al., 1999). The global emission of organic aerosol from biomass and fossil fuel
burning has been estimated at 45 to 80 and 10 to 30 Tg/yr, respectively (Liousse, et al., 1996;
Cooke, et al., 1999; Scholes and Andreae, 2000). Combustion processes are the dominant
source for black carbon; recent estimates place the global emissions from biomass burning at 6
to 9 Tg/yr and from fossil fuel burning at 6 to 8 Tg/yr (Penner et al., 1993; Cooke and Wilson,
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1996; Liousse et al., 1996; Cooke et al., 1999, Scholes and Andreae, 2000). However, a recent
study by Bond et al. (1998), in which a different technique for the determination of black carbon
emissions was used, suggests significantly lower emissions. Recently Jacobson (2002)
described computer simulations leading to the conclusion that control of fossil-fuel black carbon
and organic matter may be the most effective method of slowing global warming, in terms of
the speed and magnitude of its effect on climate. Not only does soot warm the air to a much
greater extent than does carbon dioxide per unit mass, but the lifetime of soot in the air (weeks
to months) is much less than that of carbon dioxide (50 to 200 years). As such, removing soot
emissions may have a faster effect on slowing global warming than removing carbon dioxide
emissions. However, such reasoning only applies to polluted areas. So, for black carbon in
particular, measures to reduce climate-forcing emissions often would have collateral benefits by
reducing emissions of health-related pollutants, and vice versa. In this paper we use a recently
finalized emission inventory of anthropogenic primary particulate matter in Europe (TNO,
2001), which is based on the fuels used in different anthropogenic activities. As BC is formed
by the incomplete combustion from e.g., diesel engines, cooking fires and coal burning an BC
emission inventory can be derived from the PM emission inventory based on the fractions of BC
in the respective (ultra) fine PM emissions (e.g. Cooke et al., 1999, Streets et al, 2001). Studies
on the distribution of primary particles have mostly been performed with global models. Here
we present a model study of the composition of anthropogenic-induced PM2.5 with special
attention to primary particles and BC. The burdens of primary emitted particles over Europe are
calculated with the LOTOS model (Builtjes, 1992; Schaap et al., 2003). By combining these
results with earlier calculations for the secondary aerosol components sulphate, nitrate and
ammonium (Schaap et al., 2003), estimates of PM2.5 levels over Europe are obtained. The
consistency of the model calculations is checked with the observations at a number of European
locations. The improved characterization of PM2.5 and BC emissions and their distribution will
help in two ways: by quantifying the most efficient strategies for improving both global
warming and health-related problems, and by identifying sources that are under-reported or
missing from different emissions inventories.

4.2.2

Emission data

Black Carbon (BC) is mostly released from incomplete combustion of carbonaceous fuels. A
first estimate of BC emissions for source categories and distribution over the European
continent can be achieved with the results of CEPMEIP (TNO, 2001). CEPMEIP is a spatially
distributed pan-European inventory of primary anthropogenic emissions for the year 1995.
Currently CEPMEIP covers nearly all of the relevant sources of primary anthropogenic TSP,
PM10, PM4, PM2.5 and PM0.95 emissions. To use the CEPMEIP results as a base for a
European BC emission inventory, an assessment of the fraction of BC in PM2.5 for each of the
source categories has to be made.
Streets et al (2001) describe such an effort for China. These authors present a review study for
BC emission factors from antropogenic sources, in which also earlier work by Penner et al.
[1993], Cooke and Wilson [1996] en Cooke et al. [1999] is discussed. We use the BC fractions
presented in this study to estimate the BC emission from the sub-micron particle emissions from
CEPMEIP. The BC fractions of the sub micron particles for different fuels, listed in Table 4.1,
are almost exclusively based on western technology. Combining these data on SNAP level 2
results in a BC fraction of the PM0.95 emission. Since LOTOS incorporates the PM2.5
emissions we calculated the fraction of the PM2.5 mass for the model input. In this study we
followed the procedure for each country separately. In this way a top down approach was
followed to come to an emission estimate. The European averaged values are given per SNAP
level 1 category in Table 4.2. The European total emission, excluding the Former Soviet Union
(FSU) is 473 Gg/yr, excluding sea ships. The largest contributions are from transport followed
by wood burning in house holds. Other important sources are industrial combustion, energy
transformation (especially with liquid fuels), gas flaring at oil platforms, agricultural waste
burning and emissions from sea ships in international waters. The latter are not included in
LOTOS.
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Table 4.1

Black carbon fractions of PM0.95 emissions by fuel type used

SNAPa) Description

a)

1

Energy transformation

2

Solid fuels

Light
liquid
fuels

Medium/ Gaseous
heavy liquid fuels
fuels

Waste/
biomass

0.005

0.32

0.52

0.9

0.25

Small combustion sources

0.5

0.32

0.55

0.9

0.25

3

Industrial combustion

0.1

0.32

0.9

0.25

5

Extraction of fossil fuels

7

Road transport

0.1

0.32

0.55

0.9

8

Non road transport

0.1

0.32

0.55

0.9

9

Waste handling and
disposal

0.005

10

Agriculture

0.25

0.9

Selected Nomenclature Air Pollution

Table 4.2

Particulate matter smaller than 2.5 _m from the CEPMEIP database ,the sourcespecific black carbon fractions and estimated black carbon emissions for
anthropogenic activities in Europe excluding the former USSR.

SNAPa) Description

PM2.5
(Ktonnes)

Black Carbon emission Derived Fraction Black
(Ktonnes)
Carbon of PM2.5b)

1

Energy transformation

256

28

0.11

2

Small combustion sources

460

96

0.21

3

Industrial combustion

258

64

0.25

4

Industrial process
emissions

197

0

0.00

5

Extraction of fossil fuels

36

30

0.85

6

Solvent and product use

81

0

0.00

7

Road transport
Gasoline

332
44

158
14

0.48
0.32

Diesel

262

144

0.55

27

0

0.00

83

0.52

Volatilization losses
8

Non road transport

160

9

Waste handling and
disposal

25

10

Agriculture

83

15

0.17

11

Naturec)

n.e.

n.e.

n.e.

1889

473

Total

0.1

0.004

a)

Selected Nomenclature Air Pollution
These fractions are the net result of a mix of activities and fuels within each category. The original
calculations are based on the fractions presented in Table 4.1.
c)
n.e. = not estimated. The CEPMEIP database only considers anthropogenic sources
b)
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The particle emissions have been
gridded to the LOTOS grid. Area
and point sources have been
distinguished. Area sources for
which the spatial patterns follow
population density (majority of area
sources), use has been made of the
CIESIN-NOAA high resolution
gridded
population
data.
Agricultural
emissions
are
distributed according to animal
populations by NUTS 3 regions
from Eurostat and the distribution
of arable land and pastures. Large
point sources (LPS) are distributed
according to their exact location and
characteristics
(fuel
types,
capacities etc.). Point sources
include large combustion plants,
large industrial processes (steel,
non-ferrous, cement etc.), waste
combustors, refineries and off shore
oil production platforms. Point
source data has been updated to the
reference year 1995 by means of a
questionnaire. Some 70% of all
countries responded and for the
remaining
countries
various
literature sources have been used to
update point source lists. The
gridded emissions as input for the
LOTOS model are shown in Figure
4.3.
The temporal variation of the
emissions is respresented by socalled time factors, obtained from
the
EU-TROTREP
project
(TROTREP, 2002). For each source
category a monthly factor breaks
down the annual total into monthly
value. This value is divided by a
factor for the day-of-the-week (i.e.
Monday, Tuesday etc.) and finally
by a factor for the hour-of-the-day
(local time).

4.2.3

Figure 4.3 Annual emissions of total primary PM2.5
and BC over Europe (Tonnes/yr)

Model description

A chemistry transport model was applied to calculate the distribution of fine primary aerosol
over Europe. For this purpose the LOTOS model (LOng Term Ozone Simulation) has been used.
LOTOS has been applied for oxidant modelling [Builtjes, 1992; Hass et al. 1997] and for the
calculation of secondary aerosol fields over Europe (Schaap et al, 2003; Robles-Gonzalez et
al,2003). The geographical domain of LOTOS ranges from 100W to 600E and from 350N to
700N with a spatial resolution of 0.5x0.25 degrees lon-lat. The domain is flexible and in this
study we neglected the area between 40 and 600E. The model top is at 3.5 km above sea level.
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The vertical domain is divided in 3 layers. The lowest layer represents the variable mixing layer
on top of which two layers with equal, but variable, depth are located. Hence, due to the
continuously changing mixing height, the grid volumes vary in space and time. The mixing
height is part of the meteorological input for 1995, which is diagnostic and derived from ECMWF
using procedures developed by the Free University of Berlin. Every hour, the mixing layer height
is updated and the mass in the three layers is redistributed by mass conserving linear
interpolation. The vertical coverage of the model is considered sufficient, since it has been
shown that that in 80 to 90 % of the cases aerosols are located in the boundary layer [ten Brink
et al, 2001], well below the model top. Output of the model is calculated for measuring height
by calculating the vertical profile due to dry depostion.
The LOTOS model was extended to primary aerosols. We assumed all BC and additional
primary material to be hydrophyllic direct after emission, thus wet and dry deposition are
represented like sulphate. All boundary conditions for BC were assumed to be zero. This
assumption does not hold for the eastern boundary. We expect the results between 30 and 40
east to be significantly influenced by this assumption and chose not to present results for this
area. For a full description of the model including the secondary inorganic aerosol formation we
refer to Schaap et al. [2003].
In this study we used LOTOS to calculate the distribution of primary emitted particles for the
base year of 1995. The resulting fields are then combined with those of the inorganic species to
obtain an estimate of the total PM2.5 concentration field due to anthopogenic sources.

4.2.4

Results and preliminary discussion

In this section we will present the modelled fields of the total primary particles and their black
carbon content. These fields will then be combined with those of the inorganic ions sulphate,
nitrate and ammonium to obtain the modelled fine aerosol distribution from anthropogenic
sources. The model results will be compared to a recent compilation of the chemical
composition of PM2.5 (Putaud et al.(2003) and some additional data.
Primary aerosol distribution
In Figure 4.4 the simulated distribution of the total primary material and its black carbon
content are presented. Annual averaged concentrations of total fine primary material range up to
5 µg/m3 over Europe. Areas with the highest concentrations are found in industrialised and/or
densely populated regions, e.g. north western Europe, the Po valley and southern Poland.
Secondary maxima can be identified over a number of large cities, such as London and the
Manchester area (UK), Athens, Madrid and Oslo. The local maxima over the North Sea can be
explained by the emissions from oil platforms. Over more rural regions, which cover most of
continental Europe, the levels of primary components are between 1 and 2.5 µg/m3. In
Scandinavia concentrations trail off from about 1 in the south to less then 0.25 µg/m3 over mid
and northern Scandinavia. Ship emissions are not included in the emissions and, hence, the
concentrations of primary particles trail of from the edges of the continent to more marine
locations due to dry and wet deposition.
The black carbon content of the primary aerosol shows a very similar distribution as the total
primary components. This is explained by the fact that the source categories with the highest
PM emissions also show the highest BC fractions. In western Europe the black carbon levels are
about one fifth of the total primary aerosol. Over eastern Europe the BC content is calculated to
be slightly less. Modelled concentrations are lower than 50 ng/m3 over remote regions such as
the northern Scandinavia. In relatively clean areas over Spain and southern Scandinavia BC are
about 250 ng/m3 whereas the calculated BC concentrations exceed 500 ng/m3 over central
Europe and 1000 ng/m3 in the densely populated areas.
PM2.5 distribution
In order to investigate the PM2.5 distribution over Europe we have used the fields of the
inorganic components from Schaap et al. (2003), which are also shown in Figure 4.4. Sulphate
contributes more than 3 µg/m3 to PM2.5 over a region that spans from England, over north
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western Europe to south eastern Europe. The same applies to the Po valley and the north west of
Spain. Maximum contributions are calculated in the Ruhr area, southern Poland, Hungary and
Rumania. To the north of 57 degrees latitude the annual averaged sulphate concentrations are
lower than 2 µg/m3, whereas those in more remote continental areas are between 2 and 3 µg/m3.

Figure 4.4. Annual average distribution of BC, APPM, SO4, NO3 and NH4 over Europe (µg/m3)
High concentrations of nitrate are confined to continental areas, with maxima in north western
Europe, the UK and the Po valley. Averaged over the year concentrations of nitrate are as high
as those of sulphate in western Europe, whereas those of sulphate are higher in (south) eastern
Europe and Scandinavia. In contrast to sulphate nitrate levels show a distinct seasonal variation.
Maximum concentrations occur in winter, when ammonium nitrate is stabile. During summer
ammonium nitrate formation is limited over the largest part of Europe due to the high ambient
temperatures. In the model sulphate and nitrate are neutralised by ammonium. Therefore,
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ammonium concentrations are significant and only somewhat lower than those of its associated
ions alone.

Figure 4.5. Annual average relative contribution of BC, APPM, SO4, NO3 and NH4 to
anthropogenic fine aerosol.
The sum of all modelled anthropogenic components of PM2.5 is shown in Figure 4.4. Highest
concentrations of PM2.5 are found in the most industrialised and populated areas of Europe.
Concentrations exceed 20 µg/m3 over the south of the Netherlands, Belgium, the Ruhr area and
southern Poland. Secondary maxima can be found in the Po valley, the Czech Republic and
metropolitans of London, Manchester and Paris. Over central and south eastern Europe
concentrations are calculated to be between 10 and 15 µg/m3. Towards the north the
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anthropogenic induced concentration of PM2.5 trails of from about 4 in southern Scandinavia to
less than 2.5 further north. Also the rural areas in Spain and southern France are relatively clean
with respect to PM2.5. Further, a number of cities can be recognised, e.g. Madrid, Barcelona
and Athens.
Composition of PM2.5
In Figure 4.5 the contribution of all model components to the total fine aerosol mass is shown.
Primary emitted particles contribute 15 to 20 % of the total fine aerosol mass over continental
Europe. This percentage is rather constant. Higher contributions above 30% are found in
densely populated regions. For BC the contribution to PM2.5 ranges between 3 and more than
10%. Similar to the total primaries highest values occur over the most densely populated regions
in Europe. The high values over the north sea are due to oil platforms there. Striking is the low
relative contribution of BC over eastern Europe, less than 4 %. This region coincides with the
band of high sulphate concentrations. This minimum is only slightly visible in the contribution
of total primary material. This feature illustrates that the BC emissions are largely due to diffuse
sources as traffic and off road transport, whereas the sulphur and, to a lesser extent, total
primary emissions have a large stationary component.
Sulphate contributes the largest calculated mass fraction to PM2.5 over Europe. Its contribution
is about 30-35 % over most of continental Europe. The mass fraction increases towards more
remote locations and is slightly lower in those areas where primaries and nitrate are important.
The percentage of nitrate in PM2.5 over continental Europe is modelled to be 20 to 30 %.
Contributions over 30% are found in the regions with high ammonia emissions such as north
western Europe and the Po valley. The contribution trails off from the coast towards the open
sea, since ammonia is rapidly deposited. In reality, the reaction of nitric acid with sea salt plays
an important role transferring the nitrate from the fine to the coarse aerosol fraction (Wolff,
1984), which is not represented in the model yet. Since ammonium neutralises both sulphate
and nitrate in the model, ammonium contributes about 15 to 25 % to the fine aerosol mass.
Maxima coincide with those of nitrate.
Comparison with PM compilation
Numerous studies have described measurements of aerosol composition in Europe. Very
recently, a number of studies have been compiled by Putaud et al. (2003). The compilation
contains data for sites at which the total particulate mass was available in combination with its
chemical composition. Here we compare our calculations with this compilation. Before we do
so we shortly discuss the uncertainties inherent to the sampling of PM and its composition. The
data in the compilation have mostly been sampled on inert filters (Teflon or quartz) or with
impactors. Several mechanisms may cause artefacts during sampling. Volatile compounds such
as ammonium nitrate and a number of organic species may evaporate from inert filters during
sampling (Chow, 1995). On the other hand nitric acid or organic vapours may be adsorbed to
the filter or previously collected material (Spicer and Schumacher, 1977; Even et al, 2003). In
case of nitrate artefacts are probably not significant during winter (Schaap et al, 2002).
However, evaporation from inert filters is thought to be significant at temperatures above 10-20
degrees Celsius (Hering and Cass, 1999; Schaap et al, 2003). Such losses have not been
observed for impactors (Hering et al, 1997). For organic carbon positive as well as negative
artefacts are possible. A shoot out for total carbon (the sum of OC and EC) at Melpitz showed
differences between filter samplers of up to 20% for a 10 day average. A similar range was
found for impactors. However, the impactors only obtained 75% of the TC measured on the
filter samplers. Where the TC data agreed reasonably the data for EC showed differences up to a
factor of three. Similar differences were found for optically measured BC.
As a consequence of these possible artefacts the determination of PM mass is associated with a
rather large uncertainty. Due to the different sampling strategies followed at the different sites
the compilation is not consistent in respect to data quality. In the analysis of the composition
data a part of the PM mass is unaccounted for. Putaud et al (2003) suspect a large fraction of
this gap to be water. This hypothesis is substantiated by data from Helsinki, where 5% of the
ambient PM2.5 mass was found to be water (Pakkanen et al, 1999). Another part of the
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unaccounted mass may be due to the uncertainty in the conversion factor for the non-carbon
atoms in organic carbon (Putaud et al, 2003).

Figure 4.6. Comparison between simulated and measured BC concentrations for several
background, rural and urban locations (see also Table 4.3)
The comparison of the modelled annual mean data against the compilation by Putaud et al
(2003) is shown in Table 4.5. We have neglected the contribution of sea salt and dust to PM2.5,
because they are not included in the model. The model shows an increasing underestimation
(listed as not modelled (NM)) with increasing PM levels. Thus underestimation is largest at the
kerbside stations. The chemical data make it possible to look at this increasing gap between
model and measurements in more detail.
The secondary components compare rather well with observed data. Comparison is best for
sulphate showing a slight underestimation of the averaged sulphate levels by 12 %. Comparison
with measured data from EMEP also revealed that the annual average modelled sulphate
concentrations were slightly underestimated (6%). The correlation on a daily basis was good (r
= 0.58). For nitrate the picture is somewhat more complicated. Except for Barcelona the
modelled values are within a factor of 2 of the measured data. The annual average
concentrations at the Swiss sites are overestimated by the model. However, this may be
explained by losses during sampling since independent data show annual average concentrations
of 4.7 µg/m3 for two sites in the Swiss valleys (Schaap et al., 2002). The large underestimation
in Barcelona (and Bologna) however cannot be explained by sampling artefacts. A possible
explanation is that ammonia emissions from non-agricultural sources are not included in the
model input. These emissions may be substantial (Perrino et al, 2002), especially in areas with
low ammonia emissions due to agricultural activities such as the northeast of Spain.
Comparison of the modelled nitrate concentrations to EMEP data showed that the modelled
ECN-C--03-030
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concentrations are on average 20 % too high. Largest overestimation was found in the centre of
the Netherlands, where ammonia emissions are highest. For a detailed discussion on the
comparison with measured data including that of ammonium we refer to Schaap et al. (2003).
The differences between the modelled and measured PM2.5 data are not explained by the
differences in the inorganic aerosol mass. The gap between modelled and measured PM2.5
concentrations appears to be strongly correlated with carbonaceous particles and the
unaccounted fraction. To assess this feature we took the APPM (additional primary PM, e.g.
non BC) data as a maximum approximation for those of organic carbon.
The calculated BC concentrations are lower than those measured by about a factor of 2-3. Best
agreement is found for the Belgian site Waasmunster, where the calculated value is within 10 %
of the measured one. Underestimation is highest at the kerbside stations of Vienna and Bern, a
factor of 9. We have compared our calculated BC concentrations with a number of additional
studies as shown in Figure 4.6. The data are listed in Table 4.6. The data represent a period
ranging from the end of the eighties to 2001 and are often obtained in campaigns. Also in this
comparison the modelled black carbon concentrations are mostly underestimated by about a
factor of 2 (see Figure 4.7). The relative underestimation is found to be rather constant for
remote to rural sites. This is an indication that the distribution of the concentrations and the
main sources are well represented in the model, however, the absolute concentration is not. For
urban sites the underestimation is larger, which can be explained by the high influence of local
emissions.
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Figure 4.7 Ratio of modelled to measured BC concentrations at background (B), rural (R) and
urban (U) locations. Stations listed in order of increasing BC levels.
The measured ratio of OC to BC is on average 2.7 (1.7-4.0). The APPM to BC ratio for the
European countries is 4. The good comparability between these ratios is an indication that the
majority of the APPM is organic carbon. (low BSOA contribution). As a consequence the OC
concentrations measured at the sites are underestimated in much the same way as BC.
Not at all sites PM2.5 was analysed for all components. For instance at the Belgian sites nitrate,
ammonium and organic matter were not analysed for. The unaccounted fraction is therefore
large at these stations. The modelled concentrations of these unaccounted species can largely fill
the gap. For Ghent, the sum of the modelled fraction even exceeds the unaccounted fraction,
which can be explained by an overestimation of the nitrate levels in this region (Schaap et al,
2003). Modelling may provide a tool to assess the aerosol composition in regions without
(complete) measurements as shown for this case. In addition, models are suited to investigate
the most important processes involving emissions, transformation and removal of particles.
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4.2.5

Discussion

The results presented above show that the modelled PM2.5 concentrations are underestimated in
comparison with measured data. Moreover, the underestimation is associated with primary
particles. Since the inorganic ions are simulated reasonably well we refer to Schaap et al, 2003
for a further discussion on these results. Here we will focus on the gap between modelled and
measured concentrations of the primary components. There are three possible culprits, which
may explain the gap:
1) uncertainties in the model to measurement comparison,
2) the emission estimates are too low,
3) the model underestimates the atmospheric lifetime of BC
Model to measurement comparison
The modelled data present background concentrations of PM2.5. The increasing deviation
between the modelled and measured data between rural and urban sites is easily explained by
the influence of local sources. The secondary inorganic mass does not show large differences
between the urban sites and their surrounding in agreement with previous studies (Putaud et al,
2003). Since measurements of PM2.5 and primary components (BC) are most regularly done in
an urban environment it is difficult to draw strong conclusions about the model to measurement
comparison. However, the modelled BC concentrations at the background and rural sites are
also associated with a systematic underestimation of a factor of 2. Since the influence of local
emissions is supposed to be small in these locations we conclude that the representativity of the
stations does not obscure our finding that the modelled values are too low.
The compiled BC data in this study are obtained between the end of the eighties and 2001. Inter
annual variability and an expected decreasing trend in BC emissions (see below) may cause
scatter in the model to measurement comparison. In addition, recent intercomparison tests show
that BC measurements are associated with an uncertainty of about 300 % (Even et al, 2003),
another cause for substantial scatter in the comparison. However, the model results show a
systematic underestimation for both older and more recent data, obtained with different
techniques, as compared with 1995. Again, we conclude that these uncertainties do not obscure
our findings.
Emission data
The derived black carbon emission data can be compared to the results of several previous
studies (Table 4.3). The year for which the emissions have been estimated is important in such a
comparison because PM2.5 and black carbon emission have changed considerably over time due
to economical and technological changes. Furthermore it is important to discuss or correct for
the aerosol size (bulk versus sub-micron aerosol). This can best be illustrated by the data from
Cooke et al. (1999) for 1984 that indicate that about 70% of the bulk aerosol black carbon is in
the sub-micron range. The contribution of the sub-micron range to the bulk aerosol has probably
increased over time for Europe due to a further increase in air pollution control measures which
tend to more capture coarse particles more efficiently.
Table 4.3 shows a strong decline of black carbon emissions over time for both Europe and the
former Soviet Union (FSU). This decline in emissions is partly real due to technological
improvements, air quality control measures and economical and political changes, most notably
the changes in Eastern Europe and the USSR after 1989. For example, there is a strong trend in
the FSU to the use of natural gas for power generation. which has reduced emissions,
particularly in European Russia (Hill, 1997). However, the decrease of emissions over time has
certainly not been as dramatic as suggested in Table 4.3. Another important cause of the
lowered emissions is the more accurate assessment of PM emitting activities in relation to their
technological level, the resulting PM emissions and their fractional black carbon content.
Penner et al. (1993) estimated regional BC/S ratios and used a previously derived emission
inventory for sulphur to develop an emission inventory for BC for 1980. The derived inventory
resulted in total global emission of 24 Tg C yr-1, including remarkably high emissions in the
former USSR (5.6 Tg/yr). Penner et al. (1993) compared their BC/S ratio-based inventory to a
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separately derived emission inventory based on emission factors for different fuel use
categories, which was found to explain much of the ratio-method inventory but was consistently
lower. The 1984 emission inventory by Cooke and Wilson (1996) builds on the emission factor
approach by Penner et al. (1993) and presented similar figures. A few years later Cooke et al
(1999) improved their estimate resulting in a 30 % lower value.
Table 4.3
Year
1980

Estimated black carbon emissions for Europe and the former USSR

Black Carbon (Tg yr-1)
Europe
Former USSR
3.80
5.60

Aerosol

Remark

Bulk

Based on BC/SO2 ratio’s Penner et al.
1993
Based on emission Penner et al.
factors and fuel use
1993
Cooke
and
Wilson, 1996
Fossil fuel BC emission Cooke et al.
only
1999,
Fossil fuel BC emission Cooke et al.
only
1999,
Bond, 2002

1980

2.14

1.93

Bulk

1984

2.65

1.55

Bulk

1984

1.74

1.07

Bulk

1984

1.26

0.69

sub-micron

1996

0.44
(0.33-1.20)
0.47
(0.23-0.70)

0.36
(0.22-1.24)
0.30
(0.15-0.45)

sub-micron

1995

sub-micron

Only
sources

Author

anthropogenic This work

Recently Bond et al (2002) presented a new bottom up global BC emission inventory using the
latest available emission factors. Their emission estimate is very similar to our top down
estimate. The range reported here is narrower than reported by Bond (2002) most likely because
the CEPMEIP database provides a relatively good insight in the level of technological level of
different countries and facilities within a country. The uncertainty range in our estimates of total
BC emissions from Europe and FSU has been estimated from two components: 1) the
uncertainty in primary PM0.95 emissions which has been assessed at ± 20% (Visschedijk, 2002)
and the uncertainties in the fractions of BC in PM0.95 for the different fuel categories as reported
in Table 4.1, which may vary considerably. The technologies used have a large impact on the
resulting emissions, limited insight in technologies used therefore generates high uncertainties.
Our estimate and that by Bond et al (2002) compare very well, but are a factor of 2 lower than
the previous estimates. These estimates are not necessarily in contradiction with each other
since the uncertainty of the previously reported data are at least a factor of 2 (e.g., Liousse et al.
1996, Cooke et al., 1999). However, our model results and those obtained with the Bond et al
(2002) inventory both under predict the observed BC concentrations where studies based on the
older estimates agreed much better with observations.
The difference between the estimate of Bond (2002) and the earlier study by Cooke et al, (1999)
could be largely explained by a difference in the traffic emission estimates (Liousse et al.,
personal comm.). It should be realised that the emission factors used in earlier studies (Kohler et
al, 2001; Cooke et al, 1999) are very crude. In fact, two emission factors are used: 2 en 10 gC /
kg for diesel for OECD and non OECD countries respectively. In reality a range of emission
factors are present without sharp differences related to technology, age of the motors used as
well as maintenance. Such a crude separation causes large uncertainties in the emissions from
traffic on a regional perspective. Since the PM2.5 data from CEPMEIP incorporate regional
differences in technology and we derive our BC estimates from those the quality of our estimate
increased in this respect. However, the traffic emissions in our study, are also uncertain. Use
have been made of the emission factors for PM2.5 from auto oil. However, the emission factor
from CBS is a factor of 2 higher indicating the uncertainty present here.
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Bond (2002) suggested two major contributors to under predicted BC emissions: fuel use and
emission factors. Underreporting of fuel use may occur when a portion of the fuel supply (e.g.
wood or coal) does not pass through official channels, or when some "fuels" are not considered
at all (e.g. house fires, waste paper). Emission factors may be underestimated if measurements
come from better technology or more careful practice than the average. Increased emission
factors might be associated with transient operation, poor-quality or adulterated fuels, or badly
maintained units. Considering (road) transport, being the most important contributor in Europe,
a further analysis of the emission factors used in this category is advisable. For example, coldstarts and short-duration combustion events contribute to emission "puffs"; diesel "smokers" can
emit 50 times more absorption than the average vehicle.
The possible underestimation of the traffic BC emissions would be caused by too low PM2.5
particle emissions. Although traffic is a major source of primary particles there are more sources
of PM2.5 missing in CEPMEIP that may cause part of the underestimation of PM levels in
Europe. In Table 4.4 we present emission estimates for the US (Battye et al, 2002) from sources
that are not present in the CEPMEIP database. Most important industrial source missing is metal
processing which contributes only 2% of the total fine particle emissions in the US. The most
important source not contained in CEPMEIP is fugitive dust accounting 43% of the total
emissions in the US. Although these emissions are difficult to extrapolate to Europe due to
different road and climatic conditions, it indicates that the European PM2.5 emission may be
underestimated significantly, especially in southern Europe where climatic conditions compare
best with the US. In case of BC these missing sources contribute only 7-11 % of the total US
emission. Therefore, these sources are not likely to explain a large underestimation of the
European BC emissions.
Table 4.4

Relative contribution of sources not included in CEPMEIP to reported US PM2.5
emissions, fraction BC to PM2.5 ratio for these source and derived relative
contribution to total estimated US Black carbon emissions (recalculated from
Battye et al.2002).

Category

Percentage of
Fraction BC to PM2.5 ratio
Percentage of total
reported US PM2.5
Estimated BC emissions
emissionsa)
Best estimate
High
Best
High
estimate
estimateb)
estimateb)
Industrial - metals processing
1.6%
0.1
0.3
2.1%
3.9%
Industrial - asphalt manufacture
0.1%
0.0%
0.6%
Rubber and plastics products
0.0%
0.0%
0.3%
Fugitive dust - unpaved roads
21.8%
0.01
0.019
2.8%
3.3%
Fugitive dust - paved roads
10.5%
0.017
0.028
2.5%
2.3%
Fugitive dust - construction
6.0%
0.005
0.0%
0.3%
Fugitive dust - other
2.3%
0.006
0.013
0.2%
0.3%
42.3%
7.6%
10.9%
Total contribution to reported US
emissions of industrial and fugitive
sources
Wildfires
Prescribed forest burning
a)
b)

3.6%
8.1%

0.072
0.072

0.12
0.12

3.5%
7.9%

3.4%
7.7%

Total reported US PM2.5 emissions is 5894 103 Mg/yr (Battye et al., 2002)

Best estimate BC emissions 433 103 Mg/yr, high estimate BC emissions 727 103 Mg/yr (Battye et al.,
2002) (adjust units here or in other tables Ktonnes = 103 Mg or Gg)

Another source missing in this study is the emission from (controlled) vegetation fires. Prescribed and/or intentional burning of grasslands and forest does not or hardly occur in Europe
and is not considered in our black carbon emission inventory. Burning of agricultural residue is
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an anthropogenic source and has been considered although its importance has rapidly decreased
in recent years due to policies to ban residue burning. However, accidental or lightning-ignited
fires are not included in our current emission inventory and could cause an underestimation of
the BC emissions in Europe. In the US these emissions are thought to be about 10 % of the total
emission. In Europe such emissions may be significant during specific episodes with forest
fires, which mostly occur in southern Europe. However, for Europe as a whole we estimate the
relative emission strength from this source to be smaller than in the US due to the higher
percentage of cultivated land in Europe and the prevailing cooler and wetter climatic conditions.
The missing sources may contribute largely to PM2.5 emissions but probably less than 15 % to
the European BC emissions. We therefore conclude that the traffic emissions are associated with
the highest uncertainty. It is therefore advisable to further address the emission factors for traffic
in the future.
Table 4.5

Comparison of simulated and measured PM2.5 concentrations (µg/m3) and its
composition. Data from Putaud et al (2003).

Category Site (Country)
natural Sevettijarvi (FIN)
natural

Skreadalen (N)

natural

Birkenes (N)

rural

Monagrega (E)

rural

Illmitz (A)

near-city Waasmunster (B)
near-city Melpitz 96-99 (D)
urban

Zuerich (CH)

urban

Basel (CH)

urban

Gent (B)

urban

Bologna (I)

kerbside Barcelona (E)
kerbside Bern (CH)
kerbside Wien (A)

Obs
Sim
Obs
Sim
Obs
Sim
Obs
Sim
Obs
Sim
Obs
Sim
Obs
Sim
Obs
Sim
Obs
Sim
Obs
Sim
Obs
Sim
Obs
Sim
Obs
Sim
Obs
Sim

PM2.5 min. dust sea salt PM2.5 - ss-dust nssSO4 NH4 NO3 OM BC
3,41
0,15
0,46
2,80
1,29 0,15 0,02
0,23
0,96
0,54 0,22 0,09 0,08 0,03
5,05
0,18
0,29
4,58
1,28
0,48
2,54
1,32 0,56 0,26 0,26 0,14
4,66
0,25
0,34
4,07
1,61
0,52
2,86
1,42 0,61 0,34 0,32 0,17
0,00
5,30
2,33 1,16 0,99 0,56 0,26
19,94
0,26
0,11
19,56
3,97 2,04 2,28 5,49 1,66
13,85
3,98
2,6 3,81 2,63 0,83
25,58
0,98
1,13
23,48
5,04
1,42
20,76
4,84 3,84 6,96 3,77 1,35
16,85
1,80
15,04
2,69 1,99 3,43
14,12
5,34 2,99 3,64 1,57 0,58
18,98
1,18
0,17
17,63
3,27 1,84 2,68 4,44 1,66
11,67
2,72 2,27 4,28 1,75 0,65
17,85
1,40
0,25
16,21
3,80 1,83 2,47 4,21 1,54
12,38
2,84 2,41 4,58 1,85 0,7
26,39
1,05
1,31
24,02
6,17
1,83
21,16
4,87 3,85 6,94 4,3
1,2
35,82
2,89
0,84
32,10
4,62 4,12 8,54 8,24 2,91
13,91
3,55 2,74 4,89 1,94 0,79
34,61
3,79
0,81
30,01
5,60 3,31 4,27 11,89 2,98
10,17
3,61 1,19 0,27 3,36 1,74
22,65
1,35
0,21
21,09
2,67 1,40 2,32 6,68 3,95
9,71
2,43 1,94 3,52 1,33 0,49
38,51
2,37
0,41
35,74
4,44 2,18 3,57 8,62 9,10
12,29
4,2
2,53 3,34 1,7 0,52

unacc.
1,12
0,08
2,33
1,08
1,59
1,27

1,84
2,04
1,21
-5,30

4,12
15,12
14,57
10,83
2,15
3,60
2,57
13,70
15,09
7,55
1,96
4,07
7,84
-

Model assumptions
Besides the vertical structure of LOTOS which causes an underestimation of primary
compounds in the source regions, the assumption on the interaction of BC with water is a
uncertain parameter. Hydrophilic BC is removed by wet deposition as if it was sulphate,
however hydrophobic BC does not rain out. In the atmosphere hydrophobic BC gradually
becomes hydrophilic due to several chemical and physical processes. The time scale on which
this process, ageing, occurs is under debate. The time scales used in the literature range from
hours to 1.5 day (Kohler et al. 2001; Cooke and Wilson, 1996). Recent model results with
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5,71
2,72
0,92
5,96
3,83
2,86
18,19
19,84
11,38
23,45

explicitly calculated aerosol dynamics show a conversion rate within a few hours (Riemer et al,
2003). In our study we follow Liouse et al (1996) and neglect this process and assume all BC to
be able to rain out directly after emission. Indirect we assume that in a polluted environment as
Europe the ageing occurs at a time scale comparable to or lower than the time scale in which the
BC is mixed in a LOTOS grid cell. Sensitivity to this parameter is largest in remote locations,
where concentrations are determined by the atmospheric lifetime of BC and not by its emission
strength. Although a key aspect, we do not think this factor can explain a factor of 2 since air
pollution events in remote locations are associated with fair weather conditions.
Table 4.6

Comparison of simulated and observed BC concentrations

Site

Lon

Lat

Period

Sim.

Obs.

Reference

Mace Head
Mace Head

-9.5
-9.5

53.2
53.2

Jul-Aug
Ann

0.10
0.3

Krivacsy et al, 2001
Derwent et al, 2001

Hyytiala
South Uist

24.3
-7

61,9
57

Jun
Winter

0.15
0.06

South Uist
Finokalia
Prasses
Aspvreten
NE Atlantic

-7
25.6
25.1
17.4
-5.0

57
35.2
35.2
58.8
61.0

Summer
May
May
Jun-Jul
Oct-Nov

0.05
0.08
0.12
0.19
0.05

0.03
0.051.0
0.19
16,/
328
26,/ 82
0.26
0.19
0.10
0.27

Rural
Kap Arkona
Melpitz
Corsica
Landes Forest
Edgbaston
K-Puszta

13.2
12
9
-1
-1
19.5

57.4
51
42
44
51
46.9

Ann
Ann
Spring
Autumn
Ann
Jul-Aug

0.20
0.61
0.19
0.30
0.63
0.28

Po-Valley
Anadia
Areao
Aveiro
Ebro
Roervik

11.4
-8.4
-8.8
-8.4
-0.2
12.1

44.4
40.3
40.5
40.4
40.5
57.2

Sep
Aug
Ann
Jul
Ann
Jan-May

0.62
0.29
0.33
0.23
0.23
0.33

Urban
Vienna
Gent
Gent
Gorlitz
Halle
Potsdam
Radebeul
Gif sur Yvette

16.2
3.4
3.4
14.6
12
13.4
13.6
2.8

48.1
51
51
41.1
51.3
52.3
51.6
48.4

Ann
summer
Winter
Ann
Ann
Ann
Ann
Ann

0.83
0.68
1.15
0.86
0.67
0.72
0.50
1.0

Paris
Aveiro
Lisbon
Barcelona

2.2
-8.4
-9.2
2.0

48.5
40.4
38.4
41.2

Ann
Ann
Jun
Ann

2.0
0.32
0.32
1.74

Background
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Alves et al, 2002
Loew et al 1996
Loew et al 1996
Kouvarakis et al, 2002
Kouvarakis et al, 2002
Zappoli et al, 1999
O’Dowd et al, 1993

0.4
2.3
0.38
0.3
0.38
0.60
/0.75
1.0
1.59
0.95
0.77
0.4
0.73

Zier, 1991
Heintzenberg et al, 1998
Cachier et al, 1989
Cahier et al, 1989
Smith et al, 1996
Molnar et al, 1999, Zappoli et al
1999,/Krivacsy et al 2001
Zappoli et al, 1999
Castro et al, 1999
Castro et al, 1999
Alves et al, 2002
Rodriguez et al, 2002
Brostrom-Lunden et al, 1994

4.9
1.7
3.2
1.3
1.6
1.0
1.4
1.6/
2.7
4.6
11.8
2.1
3.5

Hitzenberger and Tohno, 2001
Kubatova et al, 2002
Kubatova et al, 2002
Zier, 1991
Zier, 1991
Zier, 1991
Zier, 1991
Cahier et al, 1989; Bremon et al,
1989
Ruellan and Cahier, 2001
Nunes and Pio, 1993
Alves et al, 2002
Rodriguez et al, 2002
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4.2.6

Conclusions and recommendations

We presented a model study dedicated to European PM2.5 levels with special attention to
primary emitted particles including BC. We used the PM emissions from the CEPEIP project
and combined those with BC fractions to derive a new pan –European BC emission inventory.
The BC emissions were estimated to be 0.47 Tg in Europe. Transport and small combustion
sources (households) are the major sources of BC in Europe and cause these emissions to have a
very diffuse nature.
Calculations of the distribution of primary particles were combined with previously calculated
fields of secondary inorganic components. Sulphate was found to contribute most to the total
PM2.5 mass, followed by nitrate and total primary material. The BC content of PM2.5 was
estimated to range between 4-10%. The modelled PM2.5 concentrations underestimate
measured concentrations, especially as compared with urban stations. The gap between
modelled and measured PM2.5 concentrations appears to be strongly correlated with the
primary carbonaceous particles. BC concentrations on background and rural locations are
underestimated by about a factor of 2.
The underestimation may be explained by several factors. Local emissions cause an
underestimation of primary pollutants in the source regions but not in remote locations. The
representation of the ageing process may cause an unknown underestimation at remote
locations, although it is very unlikely that it can explain a factor of 2 at these locations. Missing
sources from CEPMEIP are estimated to cause a maximum underestimation of 15%. An
important uncertainty is still associated with the emission factors. The black carbon emission
inventories have improved over the years, however the result is an increasing gap between
modelled BC concentration and observed concentrations. The differences between the older and
newer estimates, including ours, can be largely explained by the traffic emission factors used.
As discussed above the traffic emissions in our study are uncertain due to different emission
factors available.
At this moment we cannot conclude with certainty that we underestimate the emissions of BC in
Europe, because the underestimation may be explained by other uncertainties if all of these
work in the same direction. However, we can conclude that traffic emissions, the most
important source for BC, are most uncertain. Therefore, improved emissions estimates for
traffic are necessary in the near future.
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4.3 Data on the concentration of black carbon
Author: H.M. ten Brink
Internal ECN- report

4.3.1

Introduction

Evaluation of the modelling of BC requires yearlong data, but those are scarce, especially for
earlier years for which the modelling exercise applies (1995). One of the sites at which BC was
measured was Melpitz, where the intercomparison of methods, described in Ch. 1, took place. It
should be noted that the technique used at the time was not one of the methods tested, but an
optical method similar to the Black-Smoke method described below. Mentioning the
intercomparison is, also, a reminder of the large uncertainty in BC-data.
In a quite thorough search we only found one data set from a monitor, an aethalometer, in longterm use at Hohenpeissenberg, in southern Bavaria. Unfortunately, we only know the average
concentration for the first half of 1993 (as reported by Brunnemann, private communication,
October 1994) of 0.8 µg m-3. The report of Petzold, mentioned below, contains the daily data for
July that support the mentioned value. A striking observation, made possible by the continuous
monitoring, was that even at this rural site morning rush hours were clearly observable. Such
local phenomena contaminate data that should ideally be representative of a regional
concentration.
In Hungary the absorption coefficient of the aerosol was derived for the winter season 19951996 (Meszaros et al., 1999). It was close to 10-5 m-1. How to arrive at concentrations from this
optical parameter is, also, part of the following discussion on the Black-Smoke (BS) method.

4.3.2

Black Smoke method

Data exist in a number of countries in Europe that implicitly contain the black carbon
concentrations [AIRBASE]. These are results of measurements with the Black Smoke method.
This technique serves as a simple surrogate for measuring the mass (concentration) of the
aerosol. Data are tabulated in e.i.s.s. (equivalent international standard smoke) mass
concentration units. In reality, the blackness of filters is measured, or rather the decrease in the
reflectivity of the filters before and after sampling of aerosols.
The measuring method has a strict protocol, supported by the EU, and did thus not change over
time. In addition, intercomparison campaigns have shown the good comparability of the
instruments from the various countries [Hoek et al, 1997a]. BS-data even exist in countries in
which no other aerosol property has been measured until recently, like in France. Unfortunately
many of these stem form urban sites. We therefore also made a start of comparing data that were
gathered in regions where both rural and urban data were available. This research might
possibly provide scaling factors with which urban data can be converted to rural, regionally,
representative data at sites without rural data.

4.3.3

Conversion of BS-data to BC-concentrations

In the BS method the basic parameter measured is the loss in reflectivity and this parameter can
be recalculated from the tabulated, mass, data. With a number of assumptions the loss in
reflectivity can be translated into an absorption coefficient (of the aerosol). When the specific
absorption coefficient of black carbon would be known, its concentration could be derived.
However, as discussed in the introduction of this chapter, this is an uncertain parameter. In the
absence of pertinent data we made an analysis of the relation between absorption coefficient as
could be derived form the BS measurement and the concentration of BC (or EC) measured
simultaneously. Some information of this kind existed, but we are very grateful for detailed,
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unpublished, data provided by dr. Petzold, who made the most extensive research in this area
[Petzold et al., 1997].
We first analysed the relation between absorption coefficient (a) and BC data stemming from an
aethalometer. The reason was that this instrument uses a rather comparable optical technique for
measurement. Figure 4.7 shows the relation between a and BC.
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Figure 4.8. Relation between absorption coefficient (a) and BC
Obviously, a linear relation does not exist. For the lower values the mass absorption coefficient,
the ratio of a and BC, decreases from close to 20 m2/g to 10 at higher values. A limited set of
partly unpublished data in the Netherlands, obtained with the same instruments, show similar
values at the lower and higher concentrations. The values seem high, in view of the following.
Petzold calibrated the BS-method by using a commercial carbon black. We derived a mass
absorption coefficient of 6 m2/g from his data. Another calibration test was recently performed
in Australia [Cohen et al., 2000]. Here the observed reflectivity could be explained with a value
for the mass absorption coefficient of close to 8 m2/g. Such values also come from detailed insitu measurements coefficient on exhaust installations. It shows that the BS-method provides
realistic values for the absorption coefficient. In older literature it has been argued that the
absorption coefficient as derived from the BS-method should be multiplied by two, but this is
not warranted at all by these recent results.
In Berlin, in 1992, measurements were made of BS and EC. This latter parameter was
determined with the VDI-2 that in principle provides too high concentrations of EC because of
charring, as described in chapter 1. Nonetheless our analysis of the data shows that the average
mass absorption coefficient for EC is 6 m2/g. However, we excluded data with ECconcentrations that are not encountered at rural sites, i.e. those for EC-concentrations exceeding
20 µg m-3. In London [Adams et al., 2002] the mass absorption coefficient, as derived from a
limited set of measurements of BS and EC, with EC measured with the Sunset TOT-method,
was 7 m2/g. This is rather surprising because it is thought that the TOT gives low values for EC.
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Somewhat in contrast with these findings is the value of Jansen et al. [2000] of close to 3.5 m2/g
in Amsterdam.
For Melpitz, the data, published by Mueller [1999] in a graph, were analysed. EC was measured
according to the Cachier method, which gives data that are quite close to the average values in
the intercomparison tests for EC, see ch1. A complication is that quartz filters were (also) used
in reflectivity measurements, whereas in the reference BS-method a paper filter is prescribed.
We used the conversion factor as stated for the latter material [Edwards et al., 1982] to translate
reflectivity to absorption coefficient. There seems a justification for this, because Edwards et al.
did not see much difference in simultaneous BS-measurements with the two filter types. We
arrive at a mass absorption coefficient of 6.5 m2/g.
Note: the values derived from the aethalometer data may be (too) high because the
concentrations as determined with this instrument seem to be biased high (Workshop EurotracAEROSOL, 1999).
Summarising, in this report we convert reflectivity to absorption coefficient with the standard
conversion factor as described in the original measuring protocol, ISO-9963, and use a mass
absorption coefficient of 7 ± 1 m2/g to translate this parameter into a BC concentration.
Data
BS-data from rural sites in the Netherlands in 1995 [ten Donkelaar] were analysed and we arrive
at a national rural BC-concentration in the Netherlands of 3.1 µg m-3; 1.9 and 4.3 µg m-3
respectively in summer and winter. At an urban background site in Bruges, Belgium, the BCconcentration derived was close to 3 µg m-3 in 1995 [VMM, 2000]. The year 1995 does not
seem quite representative, because values were 35% lower than the decadal average
concentrations.
For Melpitz the BC concentrations as provided by Mueller et al. [1999] was 1.8 µg m-3 for the
year 1995. Also this value is lower than those in the two preceding and two following years
[Heintzenberg et al., 1998]. The concentration at this rural site is consistently a factor of 6 less
than those in Leipzig, the largest nearby city, at a distance of 40 km. In the PEACE study, with
a more limited number of measurements though, little difference was observed in the levels of
BS inside cities in Poland and those in rural areas in the region (Hoek et al., 1997b). The levels
were higher than those found in Leipzig and certainly higher than those in Melpitz. The PEACE
study was performed in 1992.
The data for the light-absorption coefficient in Hungary (Meszaros et al., 1999) translate into a
value of 1.3 µg m-3 for the winter of 1995-1996.

4.3.4

Conclusion

We provided a limited set of data on the BC-concentrations for the year modelled. However,
one should consider that the conversion of BS-data into BC-concentrations is based on a limited
set of data as yet. There are data from other, especially recent, years that may provide a more
secure basis for the conversion factor. In addition, the differences in the ratio in urban versus
rural concentrations should also be further investigated.

4.3.5
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DATA ASSIMILATION OF AEROSOLS AND OZONE

Authors: M. van Loon, P.J.H. Builtjes and G. de Leeuw.
This Chapter is partly based on: Loon, M. van, Builtjes, P.J.H. and de Leeuw, G., 2001. PM2.5
concentrations over Europe, Combining satellite data and modelling, In proceedings of 25th NATOCCMS ITM on Air pollution and its application.

5.1 Introduction
Data-assimilation for non-linear chemistry processes is a powerful tool to integrate observations
and model results. Based on the error statistics of both, the system is able to combine them “online” in a model simulation. Previous work on data assimilation of only ozone measurements
into LOTOS has already shown the potential of this technique, see e.g. (Builtjes et al., 2000; van
Loon et al., 1999, 2001). This chapter describes a first attempt in assimilation of both ozone and
aerosol measurements. Hourly ozone measurements are taken from the EMEP network as well
as daily average observations of SO4/NO3/NH4. In addition satellite retrieved fields of Aerosol
Optical Depth values (AOD, see Chapter 6) are used. This preliminary study focuses on the
issue whether various types of measurements (i.e. different compounds) can be assimilated at
the same time and whether this can have added value. This is relevant because ozone and
secondary aerosols have to a large extent the same precursors.

5.2 The Ensemble Kalman Filter
The data assimilation technique that is applied in this study is the Ensemble Kalman Filter
(EnKF) which was introduced by (Evensen, 1997). In this section we only give a brief
description of the EnKF. In order to apply Kalman Filtering the error statistics of both the model
and the measurements need to be specified. Based on these statistics, the EnKF is able
to construct weighted averages of modelled and measured concentrations. Concerning the
measurements, one usually defines a standard deviation that in most cases also includes the
representiveness “error”. Typically one uses a certain percentage (with a specified upper and
lower bound) to model the measurement error. Estimating the model error statistics is a much
more difficult task. In some methods simply predefined values are used. In the Kalman Filter
approach, however, the model error is computed dynamically using the model itself. This is
done by constructing a covariance matrix for the model state vector, essentially by varying the
values of a number of uncertain parameters in the model and thus building a covariance matrix
of the model state vector. The statistical parameters describing these model uncertainties are
called “noise-parameters”. As a modeller, one needs to identify the processes, input parameters
etc. in the model that are candidates for being noisy and provide a statistical description of the
noise, usually by a mean and a standard deviation.

5.2.1

Brief description of the EnKF

The first step in order to build the EnKF around LOTOS is to embed the model and the
available measurement in a stochastic environment:
xk+1
yk
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= fk(xk,wk)
= Ckxk + vk,

(5.1)
(5.2)
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where the superscripts denote the time level. The model state vector is denoted by x and the
measurements by y. The function f denotes the non-linear model operator which apart from on
the state vector acts on a white noise vector w with Gaussian distribution and diagonal
covariance matrix Q. The measurement vector y is assumed to be a linear combination of
elements of the state vector and a random, uncorrelated Gaussian error v with (diagonal)
covariance matrix R. The basic idea behind the ensemble filter is to express the probability
function of the state in an ensemble of possible states {ξ1,...,ξN}, and to approximate statistical
moments with sample statistics:

xˆ ≈
P≈

1
N

N

∑ξ

j

(5.3)

j =1

1 N
(ξ j − xˆ )(ξ j − xˆ )T
∑
N − 1 j =1

(5.4)

where the pair ( x̂,P) describe the probability of the state vector x completely if x has a Gaussian
distribution. Since we are dealing with strongly non-linear models, it cannot be expected that x
really has a Gaussian distribution. We assume however that the distribution is at least close to
Gaussian so that the bulk of the statistical properties is captured by the pair ( x̂ ,P). The filter
algorithm consists of three stages:
initialisation:
each ensemble member is set to the initial state:

ξ j = x0

(5.5)

forecast:
each ensemble member is propagated in time by the model, where the noise input wk is drawn
from a random generator with covariance Q;

ξ jf = f (ξ j , w k )

(5.6)

analysis:
given an (arbitrary) gain matrix K, each ensemble member is updated according to:

ξ aj = ξ jf + K ( y + ν − H T ξ jf )

(5.7)

where vj represents a measurement error, drawn from a random generator with zero mean and
covariance R. The gain matrix K is given by the optimal gain matrix from the original Kalman
Filter. This expression consists of matrix multiplications in which the covariance matrix P is
involved. Fortunately, the use of this matrix can be avoided, since this matrix is too large to
store into memory. Instead, a square root S (such that P=SST) can be used. From (5.4) it can be
seen that the columns si of such a square root can be defined by

si =

1
(ξ i − xˆ ).
N −1

(5.8)

Note that the sample mean x̂ and the matrix S completely define the ensemble and vice versa; it
is therefore not necessary to store both S and the ensemble.
The analysis of the measurements yj (entries of the vector y) can now be performed by the
following sequential procedure (dropping the time index):
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h j = S Tj−1 c Tj

(

a j = h Tj h j + r jj

(

b j = 1 + a j r jj

)

−1

)

−1

(5.9)

k j = a j S j −1 h j
S j = S j −1 − b j k j h Tj

x j = x j −1 + h j (y j − c j x j −1 )

The index j is the iteration index. The starting values for the procedure are

S 0 = S kf +1

k +1
and x0 = x f . After procedure (5.9) has been applied for each measurement separately, the

final values for the state vector and (square root of) the covariance matrix have been
obtained: S k +1 = S m and x k +1 = x m .
The forecast step is the most expensive part of the algorithm, since for each ensemble member
the model has to be evaluated one time. Typical ensemble sizes range from 50-100. If the
number of measurements is limited (in order of hundreds), the total computation time involved
with the ensemble filter is proportional with the ensemble size.

5.2.2

Colored noise

In the model implementation used in this study, the noise parameters are part of the model state.
Hence they are estimated by the filter as well. Later on in this chapter, we will specify noise to
four different emission fields Ej. The noise parameters wi can be interpreted as emission
correction factors since the actual emission field Ej is estimated by the filter as
Ei ← Ej (1+wi).

(5.10)

This approach has the disadvantage that there is no “memory” in the system: the wi are
uncorrelated in time; at a certain hour t the noise parameter may indicate an emission increase of
20% with respect to the original field, whereas it estimates a decrease of 20% at t+1. Such
irregular and unrealistic behaviour can be prevented to a large extent by the use of colored
noise. For this reason instead of the wi a set of colored noise parameters γi is added to the state
vector. The γi take over the role of the wi:
Ei ← Ej (1+ γi).

(5.11)

The time update of the γi is defined as

γ ik +1 = γ ik ⋅ exp(−1 / τ ) + wi 1 − exp 2 (−1 / τ )

(5.12)

where the parameter τ is the so-called correlation (time-)length.

5.2.3

Spatially limiting influence of measurements

For two reasons correlations between elements in the state vector arise which are unlikely to be
correlated. Firstly, spurious correlations arise, mainly because the sample size is finite.
Secondly, undesired correlations arise due to the choice of the noise processes. The noise
processes to be introduced in this study (see the next chapter) are all acting on emission fields of
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various emitted compounds causing “instantaneous” correlations throughout the domain. For
example the ozone concentration at hour t somewhere in The Netherlands becomes correlated
with the ozone concentration in, say, the south of France, because noise was added to the NOx
emission field at hour t-1. Although this is exactly what should happen when defining noise in
this way, such correlations are not realistic and should be somehow ignored by the filter. The
choice of the noise processes in this way is because it is infeasible to subdivide the emission
fields into a number of sub domains on each of which a different noise parameter is acting. That
would increase the dimension of the noise vector dramatically and hence the necessary
ensemble size to capture the statistical properties.
One way to ignore unrealistic correlations over large distances, is the use of a gain matrix which
is only unequal to zero around the measurement sites. Such a gain matrix may be formed using
a covariance matrix which is an element wise product of the original sample covariance and a
correlation function with local support. For a single scalar measurement, the resulting gain
matrix is given by (omitting the subscripts):

k = I ( ρ ) Ph /(h T Ph + r )

(5.13)

where I(ρ) is a diagonal matrix; the diagonal elements are filled with a prescribed correlation
between the corresponding grid cell and the grid cell of the measurement. Different choices for
the values of ρi are possible. In this study we take
ρi = exp(−0.5 (ri/L)2)

for ri ≤ 3.5 L

(5.14)

and zero otherwise. ri denotes the distance from the grid cell considered to the site of the
analysed measurement and L denotes a length scale parameter.
Since in this way measurements have a spatially limited impact on the state vector, the emission
estimates may become spatially varying as well, even though it remains that on each emission
field one noise parameter wi is acting. This is achieved by giving the colored noise parameters
the same spatial dimension as the fields they act on. Thus (5.11) should now be read as a
element-wise multiplication of Ei and (I+ γi). Each individual wi remains a scalar, so (5.12)
should become:

(

)

γ ik +1 = γ ik ⋅ exp(−1 / τ ) + wi 1 − exp 2 (−1 / τ ) ⋅ I

(5.12)

5.3 Data assimilation simulations
Three data assimilation simulations have been carried out. Below the measurements that are
used in the simulations are described, followed by a specification of the simulations and a
presentation and discussion of their results.

5.3.1

Measurements taken into account

Apart from AOD fields also ground level ozone measurements have been assimilated in two of
the three simulations. The first reason to include ozone measurements is because a lot of
experience with assimilation of ozone measurements into LOTOS has been obtained in a
number of previous studies (see for example van Loon et al., 1999,2001). These studies showed
the capability of the Kalman Filter technique to improve ozone simulations by LOTOS. The
second, more important, reason is that secondary aerosol formation and ozone formation are
coupled processes, both in reality and in the model. The coupling between both processes is
through the emissions in combination with the chemistry. Here we outline in short some of the
couplings within the model:
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•

•

•

•

The amount of aerosol nitrate (and hence also the amount of ammonium) depends on
the amount of HNO3. The main source of HNO3 is the gas phase reaction of NO2 with
OH. The formation of NO2 occurs for a large part through ozone depletion by NO and
through direct emission (5% of the total NOx emissions are assumed to be in the form of
NO2). Hence the NOx emission influence directly the ozone and secondary aerosol
concentrations.
Aerosol sulphate is formed by oxidation of SO2 which is directly emitted. Part of this
oxidation is by OH, which in turn plays the role of catalyst in ozone formation. Hence
the SO2 emissions influence the OH concentrations and thus also the ozone
concentrations. This coupling however is relatively weak, because from the many OH
reactions in the gas phase the reaction of SO2 and OH is not dominant.
The NH3 emissions have a direct impact on the amount of ammonium in the aerosol
concentrations, since the available NH3 in the atmosphere is irreversibly coupled to the
available sulphate. If there is an excess of ammonia, it will be in equilibrium with
HNO3 and ammonium nitrate. Thus through HNO3 there is a coupling between the
ammonia emission on the one hand and secondary aerosol formation and ozone
formation on the other hand.
Finally, the VOC emissions have impact on both processes. This occurs through
degradation of the VOCs by ozone and OH, which in turn influence the NOx
concentrations and thus on the aerosol nitrate as well (see above).

The couplings described above show that assimilation of ozone measurements will have a
potential impact on the secondary aerosol concentrations and vice versa. Hence it is interesting
to examine the behavior of the system when in addition to ozone measurements also AOD fields
are assimilated.
The observed daily AOD fields have been aggregated to averages over the LOTOS grid cells.
The standard deviation is set to 20% of the aggregated values. The number of grid cells for
which an average could be determined varied from 255-700, with one exception: on August 22
only 78 grid cells were covered.
The ozone observations consisted of a selected set of measurement from the EMEP network
(18) and the UBA network (9), as listed in Table 5.1.
Table 5.1
EMEP code
AT05
CH02
DK32
ES03
GB02
GB14
GB15
GB38
GB39

Ozone measurement locations taken into account in this study.
location
Vorhegg
Payerne
Frederiksborg
Tortosa
Eskdalemuir
High Muffles
Strath Vaich
Lullington Heath
Sibton

EMEP code
GB43
GB44
IE31
NL09
NO45
NO52
PL04
SE02
SE11

location
Narberth
Somerton
Mace Head
Kollumerwaard
Jeloya
Sandve
Leba
Rorvik
Vavihill

UBA location
Angermuende
Helgoland
Hohenwestedt
Kyritz
Schwerin
Teterow
Ueckermuende
Waldhof
Westerland

In principle, also aerosol sulphate and nitrate observations could have been used in the data
assimilation procedure. However, the analysis has shown that the uncertainty in the nitrate
observations is very large. Also, because of the fact that cloud chemistry is not included in
LOTOS yet, a direct assimilation of sulphate observations and calculations might lead to
dubious results. Further study is required before sulphate and nitrate observations can be used
for data assimilation.

5.3.2

Description of the simulations

Three data assimilation simulations over the month August 1997 have been carried out. The
measurements that have been assimilated in these simulations were:
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•
•
•

Simulation 1: retrieved AOD fields + a set of ground level ozone measurements from
the EMEP and UBA network
Simulation 2: only the retrieved AOD fields
Simulation 3: only the ozone ground level measurements.

As is described in Chapter 6, the modelled fraction of the AOD values is estimated to be 50% of
the measured values. Hence the observed values have been divided by two to account for the
modelled fraction.
In the remainder of this report we will refer to a model simulation without data assimilation as
‘model’. In all three assimilation simulations the same noise specifications have been used.
Colored noise with a correlation length of 12 hours has been added to the emission fields of
NOx, SOx, NH3 and VOC. The standard deviations have been set to 50%. This may seem rather
high, but one has to keep in mind that this percentage concerns the spatial distribution of the
emissions and not the yearly total. In fact the filter assumes the average emissions to be equal to
the emissions prescribed by the model.

5.3.3

Results of the simulations

In the left panel of Figure 5.1 the simulated and observed daily averaged AOD values are
plotted. Simulation 3 is omitted because it practically coincides with the model simulation (see
also right panel) which does not come as a big surprise since in simulation 3 no AOD values
have been assimilated. Apparently the impact of assimilation of ozone measurements on the
AOD values is not large. The average for each day is computed by just averaging the observed
values in all grid cells for which a value is available. In the right panel of the same figure the
residue of the simulations are plotted. The residues are computed by taking the average of the
cell-wise absolute difference between the simulated and the observed values.
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Figure 5.1 Modelled and measured daily averaged AOD values (left) and residues (right).
Figure 5.1 shows that the data assimilation system is capable of reducing the gap between the
modelled and measured AOD values quite well. For the simulations in which the AOD values
have been assimilated the plot in the left panel of Figure 5.1 shows a decrease of the residue to
about one third of the value obtained in case these values have not been assimilated. The typical
behaviour in time of the AOD values is an artefact of the way of plotting: the daily averages are
taken from different tracks. As described in Chapter 6 the frequency of the overpass of the
satellite at a particular location is once per three days only.
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A similar pattern is seen for the residues of the simulated ozone time series. The average
residues are given in Table 5.2.
Table 5.2

Residues of ozone (ppb) over averaged over all stations
Simulation
Simulation 1
Simulation 2
Simulation 3
Model

Residue
8.9
11.8
8.8
11.5

Again we see that the residues from simulations in which ozone measurements are assimilated,
are very close to each other. The same holds for the simulations in which they have not been
assimilated.
In Figure 5.2 computed and measured AOD values and their residue are plotted for one of the
overpasses of August 17, 1997. Figure 5.3 shows the corresponding residues.

0.00 to 0.05
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0.10 to 0.15
0.15 to 0.20
0.20 to 0.30
0.30 to 0.40
0.40 to 0.50
0.50 to 0.75

Figure 5.2 AOD at 555nm, August 17 1997 12:00 GMT. Model (upper left), assimilated,
simulation 2 (upper right) and measured (lower left).

Figure 5.2 shows once again the much higher spatial variability in the observed AOD field
compared to the computed ones, even though the observed AOD values are averaged over the
model grid cells.
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0.00 to 0.05
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0.40 to 0.50

Figure 5.3 Residues of AOD at 555nm, August 17 1997 12:00 GMT. Model (left), assimilated
(right).

-0.10 to -0.05
-0.05 to 0.00
0.00 to 0.05
0.05 to 0.10
0.10 to 0.15
0.15 to 0.20
Figure 5.4 Average fields of the γi (see section 5.2.2 for the definition) corresponding to the
SOx emissions for simulation 1 (upper left), simulation 2 (upper right) and
simulation 3 (bottom)
In Figure 5.4 the values of the colored noise fields γi corresponding to the SOx emissions are
given for the three simulations. From this figure it can be concluded that in all three simulations
the adaptations to the SOx emissions made by EnKF are small on average. The fields for
simulation 1 and simulation 2 (in both of which the AOD fields have been assimilated) show
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similar patterns and the values are in the same order of magnitude. The field for simulation 3 is
somewhat different: in a limited area positive values, indicating higher emissions, are used in
contrast to simulation 1 and 2 where mainly negative values occurred. The different estimates
between simulation 1 and 2 on the one hand and simulation 3 on the other hand prove once
more the limited value of the emission estimates obtained from assimilation of non-primary
species into strongly non-linear models, although in this case it might be that this not so much
because of incomplete noise specification but because of the fact the AOD values are only
modelled in part, in combination with the crude assumption that there is a factor of two between
the modelled part and the measured part throughout the domain. As has been stated earlier, this
assumption has only been made in order to be able to apply data assimilation.

5.4 Conclusions & Outlook
The final product of the preceding chapter is the total hour-by-hour AOD-field over Europe on
grids of 0.5x1.0 lat-lon based on satellite observations and model results.
The aim of the project is to derive air quality relevant information from the satellite data. There is a
clear relation of AOD with fine particles, as PM2.5. The satellite sees in fact a large part of the
PM2.5.
Using data-assimilation, the original sulphate and nitrate AOD from LOTOS (already first
multiplied with the described factor 2) have been corrected by the noise factors based on the
satellite AOD. These corrected sulphate+nitrate values in the mixing layer can be seen as the best
estimate of PM2.5 concentrations which can be made using the satellite data as starting point. In
Figure 5.5 the averaged concentrations of PM2.5 for August 1997 are given which are determined in
this way.
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35 to 45

Figure 5.5 Preliminary estimate of the average PM2.5 (μg/m3) concentration for August 1997,
based on ATSR-2 data.
The assessment of the overall quality and accuracy of this PM2.5 result is difficult to give. This
project has led to a method by which PM2.5 can be determined from satellites in principle, however
the current method contains many assumptions and weaknesses. They can be listed as follows:
1.

The modelled AOD in the simulation is based only on sulphate and nitrate aerosol,
multiplied by a factor of two. This could be improved by including organic aerosols and
anthropogenic and natural primary emissions, and the chemical composition of these to be able
to determine extinction-coefficients (necessary to derive the AOD). This is however not trivial
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2.

3.

4.

5.

and knowledge about the exact content of the primary emissions is necessary but still partly
lacking.
The assumption is that all aerosols contributing to the AOD-values are in the lower, say 3
km, of the atmosphere. When this is not the case, the current method will lead to an
overestimation of PM2.5
The current method uses only the AOD-values from ATSR-2 for inclusion in the dataassimilation procedure. Although very valuable, the amount of observations is relatively scarce,
a maximum of 11 observations per month, which means on a total of 744 hours per month only
in about 1.5 % of the cases (in fact the satellite observation is not an hourly averaged value, but
much shorter). The use of a geo-stationary satellite would be a great improvement in this
respect. In the data-assimilation also ground-level observations of for instance PM2.5 could be
used, if available and of good quality.
The Angstrom coefficient which is also determined from ATSR gives an indication of the
size distribution of the aerosols. This information could be used, in combination with the
LOTOS-model, to improve the accuracy of the current PM2.5 estimates
Satellite observation show large variations over short distances, possibly reflecting the
local nature of primary emissions of PM2.5.Calculations can be performed on fine scales by
using the LOTOS-Zoom model, which is currently under development. These results could also
be assimilated with the fine-scale AOD-values from ATSR to obtain detailed information for
selected areas, for example a specific city. This might improve the current PM2.5 concentrations,
and could help to determine whether the found large spatial gradients in observed AOD-values
are a result of local primary emissions of PM2.5 indeed.

The method described here is in principle working, taking all the uncertainties which could be
improved upon, for granted. It should be noted that at the moment the retrieval of AOD is rather
time consuming because there is no fast operational and automated method to determine whether a
pixel is cloud free or not.
The method would gain in accuracy in case reliable ground level observations would be available.
Lidar observations are useful to determine whether indeed all aerosols are below 3 km, but they
seem not to be strictly needed for an operational method.
In conclusion, a method has been developed by which PM2.5 concentrations can be determined at
fine spatial scales, down to in principle 1x1 km2, using satellite observations. The current method
might have an accuracy of only a factor 2-3. Most of the current weaknesses of the method can be
improved upon, as is indicated in the 6 points mentioned.
So, in conclusion, using satellite data in combination with a validated model with data assimilation,
a method has been developed by which estimates of PM2.5 at ground level can be determined.
The recommendation is that, referring to the points mentioned above, the method should be
improved and applied to a finer grid scale.
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USE OF AEROSOL OPTICAL DENSITY (AOD)

6.1 Retrieval of aerosol optical depth over Europe using ATSR-2 data.
Authors: Cristina Robles-Gonzalez, Marcel Moerman and Gerrit de Leeuw
TNO Physics and Electronics Laboratory
P.O. Box 96864, 2509 JG The Hague, The Nertherlands

6.1.1

Aerosol retrieval from satellite data

Satellite remote sensing can be a cost-effective method to monitor the highly variable aerosol
fields on regional to global scales. The fundamental parameter that usually is retrieved is the
aerosol optical depth (AOD). Other parameters can be derived from the AOD. In particular as
regards the objectives of the current study, radiative forcing by aerosols can be estimated. For
aerosol optical depths greater than 0.1 the aerosol radiative forcing can be estimated with an
accuracy of 1 Wm-2 [King et al. 1999].
When the AOD can be retrieved for more than one wavelength, the Ångström coefficient α (α=
-dlnτa/dlnλ, where τa is the aerosol optical depth and λ is the wavelength) can be derived. AOD
and α are column-integrated properties. Together, these two parameters can be used to estimate
the column integrated effective particle size distribution. The AOD provides information on the
total concentration in a certain size range; the Ångström coefficient gives an indication on the
shape of the particle size distribution. Small values of the Ångström coefficient indicate the
dominance of large particles, such as sea salt or dust and large Ångström coefficients are usually
obtained when small particles such as sulphate, nitrate and biomass burning particles dominate.
An analysis of simultaneous measurements of aerosol composition and aerosol optical depth
shows that relations can be derived between mass concentrations of several aerosol components
and Ångström coefficients [Kusmierczyk-Michulec and De Leeuw, 2002].
Other parameters that can be derived, depending on the instrument and the algorithm used, are
the UV aerosol index (AI), the single scattering albedo (ssa) and aerosol types. The AI is the
ratio of the radiances at two distinct wavelengths in the UV and provides information on the
presence of absorbing aerosol. A long time series (over 20 years) of the AI is available form the
TOMS series of satellites. The ssa and aerosol types are not routinely available. Algorithms
have been developed to provide these parameters from the OMI instrument that is planned to be
launched on the EOS-AURA satellite (NASA) in 2004. Currently efforts are made to provide
the aerosol type from instruments such as MISR [Diner et al., 2001], ATSR-2 [Robles Gonzalez
et al., 2003a; b], GOME [Guzzi et al., 2001], SCIAMACHY [Kusmierzcyk-Michulec et al,
2002], and combinations such as GOME/ATSR-2 [Holzer-Popp et al., 2002] and
SCIAMACHY/AATSR.
Until recently it was thought that the retrieval of aerosol properties from satellite data was only
possible over the ocean, but novel satellite sensors and algorithms render it feasible to retrieve
aerosol properties over land [Kaufman et al. 1997; Veefkind et al. 1998, Martonchik and Diner,
1992]. For example, the Along Track Scanning Radiometer (ATSR-2) on board the European
Remote Sensing satellite (ERS-2) was successfully used to retrieve aerosol properties over
water [Veefkind and De Leeuw, 1998], and taking advantage of the dual view and the multiple
wave bands, also over land [Veefkind et al. 1998; Robles Gonzalez et al. 2000].
In this study data from the ATSR-2 aboard ERS-2 are used to retrieve the aerosol optical depth
over Europe for four months. ATSR-2 is one of the few instruments that can be used to retrieve
the AOD over land [Veefkind et al., 1998] and over sea [Veefkind and De Leeuw, 1998;
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Veefkind et al., 1999]. The feasibility to also provide information on the aerosol type is
investigated using data from the INDOEX experiment over the Asian continent and the Indian
Ocean [Robles Gonzalez et al., 2003] and from the SAFARI experiment over Africa [Robles
Gonzalez, 2003]. For the current study, the AOD has been retrieved over Europe for 4 months.
The algorithm used for these retrievals includes only two aerosol types, maritime and
‘continental’. These two types are sufficient to retrieve the AOD over sea with an accuracy of
0.04 ± 0.01 and over land with an accuracy of 0.06 ± 0.05, as derived from comparison with
ground based measurements using sun photometers from the AERONET [Holben et al., 1998].
Apparently, for the cases studied, the contribution of other aerosol types is too small to
significantly contribute to the AOD.
To further explore the possibilities of satellite remote sensing of aerosol properties, the results
can be interpreted using closure measurements [Veefkind et al. 1998, 1999; Durkee et al. 2000],
or they can be compared with results from chemistry transport models (e.g., Tegen et al. [1997],
Jeuken et al. [2001]). Tegen et al. used a global transport model to calculate the spatial
distributions of various aerosol species. From comparison of their model results with AVHRR
data, i.e. over the oceans, information on the contributions of each aerosol type to the total AOD
was derived.
Jeuken et al. [2001] used results from Robles Gonzalez et al. [2000] of the mean AOD over
Europe for August 1997, to validate the sulphate and nitrate aerosol distributions calculated
with the global transport model TM-3, with a spatial resolution of 2.5° x 2.5°. To this end, the
retrieved AOD data had to be re-sampled to this grid size, thus loosing much of the spatial
resolution in the original data provided by the ATSR-2 (pixel size 1x1 km2).
Robles Gonzalez et al. [2003] used the AOD and Ångström coefficients retrieved for August
1997 to related the regional variations to anthropogenic emissions of aerosol precursors such as
SO2 and NOx in the major European industrial and urban areas, and their subsequent
transformation into the aerosol phase. The influence of anthropogenic aerosols such as
ammonium sulphate and ammonium nitrate on the total AOD was estimated using the regional
chemistry transport model LOTOS. Sulphate was estimated to contribute from 15% in very
clean areas to 70% in polluted areas, the contribution of nitrate was estimated between 5% and
25% over most of Europe. This work showed the great importance of nitrate in summer over
The Netherlands.

6.1.2

The ATSR-2 instrument.

The ATSR-2 on board the ERS-2 is a radiometer with seven wavelength bands, four of which
are in the visible and near-infrared part of the spectrum (effective wavelengths 0.555, 0.659,
0.865 and 1.6 µm). In-flight calibration of these channels is performed by measuring the solar
irradiance during parts of the orbit. The ATSR-2 has a conical scanning mechanism providing
two views of each location: first a forward view (viewing zenith angle approximately 56 o) and
about two minutes later a nadir view. The spatial resolution is approximately 1x1 km2 at nadir.
The swath width of the ATSR-2 is 512 km. For the midlatitudes, this results in an overpass over
a given location once every three days.
Two algorithms for aerosol retrieval from ATSR-2 data have been developed. The single view
algorithm uses only the nadir view and applies over water, in particular open ocean. In coastal
water with high concentrations of suspended matter the single view algorithm often yields high
AOD values. For application over land the dual view algorithm has been developed. Both
algorithms are described below. Because aerosol properties can only be retrieved in cloud-free
conditions, an automated cloud detection has been developed to allow for the processing of
large data sets.

6.1.3

Cloud detection

Aerosol optical properties can only be retrieved over cloud free areas. The cloud flag in the
ATSR-2 data works properly over sea but over land it is too strict and selects surfaces with high
reflectance as cloudy. For the application of the dual view algorithm over Europe [Robles160
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Gonzalez et al., 2000] the semi-automatic algorithm for cloud screening over land developed by
Koelemeijer and Stammes, [2001], was applied. The use of this algorithm for larger data sets is
very time consuming. For instance, the detection of clouds for August 1997 [Robles-Gonzalez
et al., 2000] with the semi-automatic scheme took two weeks.
To be able to retrieve aerosol optical properties over larger areas and for larger periods of time
the method of Koelemeijer et al. [2001], for the ATSR-2 radiometer was further developed to
provide an automated cloud detection algorithm [Robles Gonzalez et al., 2003c].
6.1.3.1

The semi-automatic cloud detection algorithm

The semi-automatic cloud detection algorithm is based on the application of four standard cloud
detection tests to determine the occurrence of clouds in a pixel, similar to the work of Saunders
and Kriebel [1988]. Only if all tests are negative, the pixel is classified as cloud-free.
Differences in the brightness temperature of clouds and the land surface are determined by using
the 11 µm and 12 µm infrared channels and differences in the reflectance of clouds and land
surfaces are determined by using the 0.659 µm and 0.865 µm visible channels. Histograms of
the brightness temperature and reflectance are used to detect the occurrence of clouds as
described below.
The first test takes advantage of the lower temperature of clouds as compared to the land
surface. If the measured brightness temperature is below a certain threshold then the pixel is
selected as cloudy. In the semi-automatic cloud detection algorithm this threshold has to be
determined by the user for every ATSR-2 image. Figure 6.1 shows an example of the semiautomatic cloud detection for the 20th August 1997 over North-western Europe. In Figure 6.1a
the brightness temperature histogram is shown. The 20th August 1997 over North-western
Europe was a relatively cloud free day. In Figure 6.1a it can be observed that most of the pixels
over land have temperatures in between 290°K and 310°K. The selection of these pixels as
cloud contaminated or cloud free depends on the thresholds selected. Over land, the temperature
threshold will depend on the surface properties but also on the time of the satellite overpass and
the day to day variation of the meteorological conditions. These effects make the automatic
determination of the temperature threshold difficult. The threshold temperature selected by the
user for this example is 291°K.
The second test exploits the fact that clouds are brighter than land surfaces. Figure 6.1b shows
the histogram of the 0.659 µm reflectance. In this example, most of the pixels over land have
reflectivity values lower than 0.2. Hence a threshold level of 0.2 can be used to separate land
and cloud pixels. The threshold will also depend on the properties of the studied area, i.e.
deserts surface reflectance is much higher than vegetated areas.
The third test is based on the ratio of reflectance at 0.865 µm to the reflectance at 0.659 µm. In
this test three threshold values close to 1 must be selected from the histograms. Over clouds the
effect of both channels is similar and the ratio should be around 1. Thus a peak or maximum
value for completely cloudy pixels must be selected. Over land the surface reflectance at 0.865
µm channel is generally higher than at 0.659 µm. Thus an upper reflectance ratio value
(inflexion point) should be selected. Ratios higher than the established threshold value are
selected as cloud-free land areas. Over water the effect is opposite to that over land. The lower
reflectance ratio threshold limits the cloud free from the cloudy pixels over water. In this work
we focus on land pixels and thus the later threshold is not considered. Figure 6.1c shows the
histogram of the reflectance ratio. A small relative maximum is observed close to 1 indicating
cloudy pixels. Values to the left of this relative maximum are cloud free water pixels. Values to
the right indicate land cloud free pixels. The manual pick value was selected as 1.05 (Figure
6.1c). Upper reflectance ratio selected as threshold was 1.15.
Difference between 11 µm and 12 µm brightness temperature channels is used to detect semitransparent clouds. This difference is large for semi-transparent clouds. Threshold value is
selected automatically by the algorithm. No extra work is done for this test.
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6.1.3.2

Automatic method

The manual selection of these thresholds makes the algorithm very time consuming. Thus an
automatic procedure was developed to determine maximum, minimum and inflexion point
values from the histograms. From these extreme points the suitable threshold values have to be
established. Numerical methods are used for this procedure. First the brightness temperature and
reflectance histograms are smoothed using the “Smooft” routine from the Numerical Recipes
[Press et al., 1992]. This process uses a Fast Fourier Transform to low-pass filter the data. The
reflectance ratio histogram is not very changeable and does not need an extra smoothing
process. Figure 6.2 shows an example of smoothed histograms for the 20th August 1997. The
pink line is the smoothed data.
The smooth process is essential to compute the extreme points of the histograms. The extreme
points of the curves are calculated making use of the “Spline” routine of the Numerical Recipes
[Press et al., 1992]. This routine applies a special case of the general Lagrange interpolation
formula. From these extreme points, a suitable threshold value between cloudy and cloud-free
pixels can be computed. In Figure 6.2 automatic selected thresholds from the example of Figure
6.1 are indicated with a star.
For the automation extra hypothesis are applied to this algorithm. We assume pixels with
temperature lower than 280°K as cloud contaminated. Note that we apply the algorithm for
Europe, 35° to 70° latitude and -10° to 30° longitude in August 1997 and lower temperatures
than 280°K are not expected over land. Land surface reflectance is considered to be lower than
0.35. These assumptions may fail over deserts and areas covered with ice or snow but are
reasonable for the period and the area considered.
The accuracy of the threshold and thus of the cloud detection method depends on the severity of
the selection. We tried to be quite strict in this automation to be sure that the pixels we work
with are cloud free. This is particularly important when studying long periods of time because
clouds can interfere on the statistics values causing i.e. overestimation of the averaged AOD.

6.1.4

Algorithms for aerosol optical depth retrieval using ATSR-2

In the absence of clouds, the top of the atmosphere (TOA) reflectance, as measured by satellite
radiometers, is due to scattering in the atmosphere by aerosols and molecules (Rayleigh
scattering), and reflection by the surface. In most cases, the contribution by aerosols is not
dominating the TOA reflectance. Therefore, in AOD retrieval algorithms the measured TOA
reflectance needs to be corrected for Rayleigh scattering and surface reflection. Furthermore,
assumptions need to be made on the aerosol size distribution and optical properties. To correct
for Rayleigh scattering, surface reflection, and to determine the best fit aerosol size distribution,
radiative transfer calculations are performed.
6.1.4.1

Single view algorithm for aerosol retrieval over the ocean

The satellite measured reflectance is written as the sum of five components:

ρ = ρa + T↓ρs,dirT↑ + t↓ρs,dif↓T↑ + T↓ρs,dif↑t↑ + t↓ρs,isot↑

(6.1)

where:
ρa is the path reflectance by aerosols and molecules;
T is the direct transmittance along an upward (↑) or downward (↓) path;
t is the diffuse transmittance due to forward scattering by aerosols and molecules;
and ρs,dir, ρs,dif↓, ρs,dif↑ and ρs,iso describe the bidirectional surface reflection, cf. Veefkind [1999]
and Veefkind et al. [1998] for more detail.
All terms in equation 3.1 depend on the wavelength and on the Sun/satellite geometry. The first
component in equation (6.1), the path reflectance, is due to scattering in the atmosphere by
aerosols and molecules. The path reflectance would be the only contribution if the surface were
fully absorbing. The second component is the contribution of photons that are transmitted on
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their downward path, reflected by the ocean, and transmitted on their way up. This contribution
involves only reflection by the ocean. The last three components involve both scattering in the
atmosphere and reflection by the ocean. The third component accounts for photons that are
scattered towards the surface on their downward path, reflected by the ocean, and transmitted to
the satellite sensor. The fourth component accounts for photons that are transmitted on their
downward path, reflected by the ocean, and forward scattered toward the sensor on their upward
path. The last component accounts for photons that are forward scattered on their downward
path, reflected by the surface, and forward scattered towards the satellite sensor on their upward
path. All components of equation (6.1) are computed exactly, except for the last one. For the
computation of this last term it is assumed that the scattering is isotropic. The use of an
approximate value is justified because its contribution on the total TOA reflectance is small.
The terms that describe the reflection by the ocean contain contributions from specular (Fresnel)
reflection, reflections by oceanic whitecaps and by subsurface scattering. Fresnel reflection
contains contributions from sunglint and skyglint. Skyglint, whitecaps and subsurface scattering
are taken into account in the single view algorithm as described in detail in Veefkind [1999].
Sunglint and cloud contaminated pixels are excluded from further processing. The cloud and
land flags provided in the SADIST-2 ATSR-2 data products [Bailey, 1995] are used to screen
for cloud and land regions. The sunglint contribution is computed using the formula's of Cox
and Munk [1954], when the sunglint reflectance was > 1 10-3 the pixel is marked as sunglint
contaminated.
The 0.555 and 0.659 µm channels of the ATSR-2 are affected by absorption by ozone. To
correct for this absorption, all ozone is assumed to be situated in a layer at the top of the
atmosphere. The ozone correction as a function of total columnar ozone amount and the
Sun/satellite geometry was determined using the 6S model [Tanré et al., 1997]. The TOA
reflectance is assumed linear with the aerosol optical depth. Therefore, the TOA reflectance can
be divided into contributions from an aerosol free-atmosphere, and from the TOA reflectance
due to the aerosol. The latter contribution is assumed directly proportional to the AOD. From
equation (6.1), the TOA reflectance for an aerosol-free (Rayleigh) atmosphere overlying the
ocean surface (ρo) is computed. The measured TOA reflectance is corrected for ρo, to obtain the
TOA reflectance due to the aerosol (ρaer,meas):

ρaer,meas = ρ -ρo

(6.2)

The spectral AOD is computed from the spectral TOA reflectance measured by the ATSR-2,
and from the spectral TOA reflectance from the radiative transfer calculations. The AOD
retrieval is based on two assumptions. The first assumption is that the TOA reflectance can be
approximated as a linear function of the AOD [Durkee et al., 1986]. The second assumption is
that the multiple scattering reflectance from a mixture of two aerosol types can be approximated
by the weighted average of the reflectance of the individual modes [Wang and Gordon, 1994].
The aerosol reflectances are also computed assuming that the aerosol are only of the
anthropogenic (ρaer,ant) or the sea-salt (ρaer,sea) aerosol type. Based on the assumption that the
aerosol is an external mixture of the anthropogenic and the sea-salt aerosol, ρaer,meas is fitted by a
linear combination of the contributions from the aerosol types:

ρaer,meas(λi) + ε(λi) =k1 ρaer,ant(λi) +k2 ρaer,sea(λi)

(6.3)

where ε(λi) accounts for the deviation between the measured and fitted ρaer (note that for two
wavelengths ε(λi)=0), and k1 and k2 are the relative contributions of the anthropogenic and the
sea-salt type, which are independent of the wavelength. To solve this equation for k1 and k2,
data are needed for at least two wavelengths. The mixture of the anthropogenic and the sea-salt
type that fits the spectral measurements best is determined by application of the least squares
fitting method, thus minimizing Σi ε2(λi). When k1<0 the best fit aerosol model is assumed to
consist of the sea-salt type only, and when k2<0 the best fit aerosol model is assumed to consist
of the anthropogenic type only. Finally, the best fit aerosol mixture is used to compute the
spectral AOD, assuming a linear relation between ρaer and the AOD:
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AOD( λi =

k1 AODant + k 2 AODsea
ρ aer ,meas ( λi )
k1 ρ aer ,ant ( λi ) + k 2 ρ aer ,sea ( λi )

(6.4)

where AODant is the aerosol optical depth for the anthropogenic aerosol type, and AODsea is the
aerosol optical depth for the sea-salt aerosol type.
6.1.4.2

The Dual View Algorithm

The key problem in aerosol retrieval over land is to distinguish between contributions to the
TOA reflectance from scattering in the atmosphere, and from reflection by the surface. In the
visible and near-infrared, the surface albedo is often relatively high, and shows large spatial and
temporal variations. Because the contribution of the surface reflection to the TOA radiance is
not accurately known, it cannot be corrected for in a simple way. The dual view algorithm uses
both the spectral and the directional information (from the two viewing angles) to separate the
atmospheric and surface contributions to the satellite measured radiance. It assumes that the
variations of the shape of the bi-directional surface reflectance is independent of the wavelength
[Flowerdew and Haigh, 1995]. Furthermore, it is assumed that the contribution of aerosols is
relatively small for the 1.6 µm channel. The dual view algorithm computes the AOD for the
0.555, 0.659 and 1.6 µm channels. The 0.865 µm channel cannot be used because of the strong
reflection by vegetation in this wavelength region.
Over land, the contribution of the surface reflectance in this optical depth regime is dominated
by the direct contribution, i.e. photons that are reflected at the surface and transmitted on their
upward and downward path through the atmosphere. Ignoring the directional effect in the higher
order atmosphere-surface interactions, the TOA reflectance measured by the satellite sensor
may be approximated by:

ρ( λ ) = ρ a ( λ ) +

ρs( λ )
T( λ )
1 − Rs ( λ ).s( λ )

(6.5)

where:
ρa is the contribution of atmospheric scattering (path reflectance);
ρs is the directional surface reflectance;
Rs is the surface albedo;
T is the total (direct plus diffuse) transmittance along the downward and upward path through
the atmosphere;
s is the spherical albedo of the atmosphere for upward directed irradiance;
and
λ is the wavelength.
Note that ρa, ρs, and T all depend on the Sun/satellite geometry.
Because of the geometry dependence of the surface reflection, ρs will have different values for
the forward and nadir viewing direction of the ATSR-2. However, the surface reflection can be
approximated by a part describing the variation with the wavelength, and a part describing the
variation with the geometry [Flowerdew and Haigh, 1995]. Using this approximation, it follows
that the ratio between the surface reflectance for the ATSR-2 forward and nadir views is
independent of the wavelength. Thus the forward view surface reflection (ρs,f (λ)) may be
written as:

ρs,f (λ) = k . ρs,n (λ)
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where ρs,n (λ)is the nadir view surface reflection; and k is the wavelength-independent ratio
between forward and nadir view surface reflection that depends only on the Sun/satellite
geometry.
For most continental aerosol types, except for desert dust, the aerosol extinction decreases
rapidly with the wavelength and the AOD at 1.6 µm will be small compared to the AOD at
wavelengths in the visible. Ignoring the atmospheric contribution at 1.6 µm, the value of k can
be estimated from the TOA reflectances for the forward and nadir view at this wavelength. Data
presented in Kaufman et al. [1997] show that for a variety of land surfaces types the surface
reflections at 0.555 and 0.659 µm are proportional to those in the mid-infrared (1.6 and 2.1 µm).
This does not apply to the 0.865 µm channel, which therefore cannot be used in the dual view
algorithm. Equation (6.5) is used to describe the TOA reflectance for the nadir and forward
surface reflection, respectively. By combining the forward and nadir view information, the
unknown surface reflectance (ρs,n) and the unknown surface albedo (Rs) can be eliminated:

ρ n ( λ ) − ρ a ,n ( λ ) ρ f ( λ ) − ρ a , f ( λ )
=
Tn ( λ )
k .T f ( λ )

(6.7)

where the subscripts n and f refer to the nadir and forward view respectively. For computation
of the AOD from equation (6.7) it is assumed that the path reflectance increases linearly with
the AOD [Durkee et al., 1986]:

ρa(λ) = ρo (λ) +c(λ) . AOD(λ)

(6.8)

where ρo is the path reflectance for an aerosol free atmosphere; and c is the slope between ρa
and AOD, which depends on the aerosol phase function.
The AOD is computed from equation (6.7) by substituting (6.8) in (6.7) and applying an
iterative procedure (cf. Veefkind et al., [2000]]. Foir the i-th iterative step the AOD is given by:
−1

 ρ' ( λ )
ρ' f ( λ )   c n ( λ )
c (λ ) 
AOD ( λ ) =  i −n1
− i i −1
− i c i −1
  i −1
 ,
 Tn ( λ ) k .T f ( λ )   Tn ( λ ) k .T f ( λ ) 
i

(6.9)

where ρ’n = ρ-ρo.
The ratio k for the i-th iterative step is computed from the 1.6 µm channel as:

k' =

ρ f ( 1.6 µm ) − ρ ai −, 1f ( 1.6 µm )
ρ n ( 1.6 µm ) − ρ ai −,n1 ( 1.6 µm )

(6.10)

The iterative procedure is initiated using AOD(1.6 µm)=0. Usually convergence is reached
within a few iterative steps.
The spectral AOD is computed using (6.9) for different mixtures of the anthropogenic and
marine modes. The method of least squares is used to find the mixture for which the spectral
behavior of the retrieved AOD best fits the spectral behavior of the used model AOD.
6.1.4.3

Accuracy of retrieved AOD

The dual view algorithm was validated by comparison with ground based sun photometer data
for the East coast of the USA [Veefkind et al., 1998] and for north-western Europe [Veefkind et
al., 1999]. These comparisons show that the satellite retrieved AOD is well within 0.1 of the colocated sun photometer data. This result yields confidence that the algorithm can be applied
over most of western Europe, except possibly over highly reflecting surfaces, such as those
covered with snow and semi-arid areas.
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Comparisons of results from the dual view algorithm over land with data from collocated
ground based sun photometers available from the AERONET [Holben et al. 1998] and from the
Royal Meteorological Institute (KNMI) in The Netherlands have been presented by Veefkind et
al. [1998, 1999, 2000] and by Robles Gonzalez et al. [2000]. The statistical analysis of these
data shows that the absolute accuracy of the AOD over land is 0.06 ± 0.05 at 0.659µm.
Similarly, the single view algorithm yields an accuracy of 0.04 ± 0.01 for the AOD over sea.
Over coastal waters the single view algorithm sometimes overestimates the AOD because the
assumption of a dark surface does not strictly apply. Nevertheless, the results are more accurate
than those from the dual view algorithm, and are usually within a factor of 2 of sunphotometer
measurements. This may occasionally result in discontinuities in the retrieved AOD across the
coastline.

6.1.5

Results

The single and dual view algorithms were applied to ATSR-2 data over Europe, for four
months: October 1995, April 1999, May 1999 and October 1999. Together with August 1997
(cf. Robles Gonzalez et al. [2000]] that had been studied in the framework of other project, five
months are thus available.
As mentioned above, the ATSR-2 revisit time is three days, and the overpass over Europe is
around midday. This implies that the data are snapshots for a certain time of the day, which
limits the applicability of the ATSR-2 results for studies of aerosol transport effects and
transient phenomena. However, for climate applications long-term averages are sufficient.
Therefore the data are presented as averages over each month, showing the spatial variability
and the influence of anthropogenic activity on the AOD and thus on climate forcing. In
combination with modelling the satellite observations provide a powerful tool for the
assessment of aerosol effects, in particular because the satellite data constrain the model results.
Satellite data alone cannot provide a complete picture because there are so many gaps in the
data. This is illustrated with the satellite retrieved AOD fields for October 1995 that are
presented in Figure 6.3. 28 Images are shown, because for 3, 9 and 25 October no data were
available. Each image presents the data retrieved over Europe for the day indicated in the upper
left hand corner. The AOD fields are overlaid on NIR images showing the clouds as grey areas.
The coloured areas present the AOD, on a scale from 0 (purple) to 0.7 (red) given on the right
hand side of each figure. The AOD fields are combined images of single view retrievals over
sea and dual view retrievals over land.
Because of the sparse data, the interpretation of images such as shown in Figure 6.3 is difficult.
AOD gradients are visible in each orbit and a range of values occurs in each image. High AOD
values are often observed near clouded areas. Tests have been made on the rigorism of the semiautomatic cloud screening algorithm [Robles Gonzalez, 2003]. Most likely the elevated AOD
values are due to areas with high relative humidity gradients near the cloud areas where the
aerosol particles grow by condensation of water vapour which results in higher extinction and
thus AOD. For most of the days in October 1995 only AOD data are available over southern
and central Europe, over northern Europe clouds occurred during most of the ATSR-2
overpasses. In comparison with August 1997, very few data are available over the industrialised
areas and often the highly polluted areas such as those over NW Europe (Netherlands, Belgium,
NW Germany) were cloud covered. In some images the Po valley (northern Italy), where fog
often occurs in the Fall, is clearly visible as a cloud covered area. An example is 7 October
1995, where the area around the Po valley shows relatively low AOD. Other examples are 17
and 20 October. The anthropogenic pollutants often include hygroscopic material and the
aerosol particles act as cloud nuclei. In the summer time the sun is strong enough to evaporate
these clouds, but in other seasons the fog and clouds can be more persistent.
An interesting time sequence is shown for the period 10-12 October 1995. On 10 October an
extended cloud-free area occurred over central Europe (ca 5-10o E, 48-53o N) in which the AOD
varied between close to zero and 0.2-0.25. The image on 11 October shows that this area had
moved East (or already extended East) whereas on 12 October it had moved a few degrees to
the south.
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6.1.5.1

Averaged AOD images

Figure 6.4 shows the averaged AOD at 0.555 µm over Europe for October 1995, and April, May
and October 1999. The presented AOD values were obtained as the average of all available
ATSR-2 data. With one overpass every three days, and further reduction of the available data
due to contamination by clouds or sunglint, these averages represent all valid data points, which
are snapshots at the time of the ATSR-2 overpass. The original AOD values, with a resolution
of 1x1 km2, were averaged on a 10x10 km2 grid as described in Robles Gonzalez et al. [2000].
The AOD over land was retrieved using the dual view algorithm developed by Veefkind et al.
[1998] and discussed in section 3.4.2. Over water the dual view algorithm may yield erroneous
results [Veefkind et al. 1999]. This algorithm is based on the assumption that the ratio of the
surface reflectance for the nadir and forward view of the ATSR-2 is independent of the
wavelength [Flowerdew and Haigh, 1995]. In contrast to the situation over land, where the
surface reflectances in both the forward and the nadir view are one order of magnitude larger
than the aerosol reflectance, over turbid coastal waters the surface reflectance in the nadir view
is similar to the aerosol reflectance. This renders the distinction between aerosol and surface
effects difficult. Therefore, over water the single view algorithm, which assumes a dark surface
[Veefkind and De Leeuw, 1998], was applied to data from the forward view.
Figure 6.4a shows the average of the images presented in Figure 6.3. As mentioned in the
previous section, very few data were available for large parts of Europe and often the data in
Figure 6.4a may represent only a single measurement. In particular in the north and northwest of
Europe very few data were available and at the northern latitudes (>60oN) no aerosol properties
could be retrieved for this month.
The lack of data may also distort the analysis of the effects of aerosols. For comparison, in
August 1997, large areas with elevated AOD occurred in a wide band from NW Europe over
central Europe to the Balkans and over the Po valley. As discussed in Robles Gonzalez et al.
[2003], high AOD values are often associated with strongly industrialised areas with large
emissions of aerosols and their precursor gases [Benkovitz et al. 1996]. Strong spatial AOD
gradients are observed around such areas, with sudden increases of a factor of 3 or more over
relatively short distances, as well as gradual decreases over hundreds of kilometres downwind
of source areas. The latter can be explained by the gradual removal of aerosols by dry
deposition (the most effective removal process during August 1997 because dry conditions
prevailed). In contrast, over other parts of Europe AOD values as low as 0.1 – 0.2 were
observed, e.g., over Scandinavia, Central Spain, Southern France and Russia.
The average AOD in October 1995 appears relatively low, although the trend in the occurrence
of areas with elevated AOD is similar. As discussed above, a reason for the lower AOD may be
that in polluted areas the aerosols act as cloud condensation nuclei and with decreasing
temperature and high relative humidity clouds and/or fog are formed and the pixel is flagged as
cloud contaminated. This may be an interesting result because it may yield information on the
indirect effect of aerosols on climate forcing. However, a detailed analysis of this phenomena is
both outside the scope of the present study, and not well possible by lack of additional data to
test hypotheses necessary for such an analysis.
Figure 6.4d shows another month in the fall, October 1999. For this month even less data are
available, especially for Northern Europe and at latitudes north of 50oN no aerosol properties
could be retrieved. Also over the Alps and Northern Italy no data are available. This may
support the earlier hypothesis on the effect of high relative humidity leading to a shift from the
direct to the indirect effect of aerosols.
Figure 6.4b and c show the data available for two months in the Spring, i.e. April and May
1999. Very few data are available for April 1999, resulting in very sparse information from
which no conclusions can be drawn. The situation in May 1999 looks much better, although
here too many white areas are observed in the monthly average. However, the trend as regards
the occurrence of areas with high AOD values indicated for August 1997 (see above) is present,
and more clear for the southern latitudes where the solar irradiation is stronger than in the north
and thus clouds evaporate more readily.
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6.1.5.2

Ångström coefficients

ATSR-2 has four channels (0.555, 0.659, 0.865 and 1.6 µm) which are used for aerosol
retrieval. Ångström coefficients were computed from the AOD at these wavelengths by linear
regression. Using the same averaging procedure as for the AOD (see section 8.1.5.1) yields the
spatial distribution of the mean values of the Ångström coefficients shown in Figure 6.5 for the
four months of this study. The Ångström coefficients provide information on the wavelength
dependence of the AOD: high values indicate that the size distribution is governed by
submicron particles (< 1 µm), low values indicate the relative dominance of larger particles. It
is noted that for very low AOD the uncertainty may be so large that the Ångström coefficients
cannot be accurately determined which often results in low values. On the other hand, low AOD
values often occur when major pollutant sources are absent and only few submicron particles
may be formed in addition to natural sources such as dust and sea spray, which also may result
in a rather flat particle size distribution and thus small Ångström coefficients.
Of particular importance is that the size distribution of cloud droplets is dominated by large
droplets. Hence, if the presence of clouds would not be detected by the cloud screening
algorithm, low Ångström coefficients would give an indication of the occurrence of clouds.
Comparison of the data in Figure 6.5 with those in Figure 6.4 shows that in areas where clouds
may be expected the Ångström coefficients often have high values and thus the occurrence of
clouds is not likely to influence the retrieval results. Obviously, this kind of analysis is difficult
to make for the monthly averaged data and should be made for each individual image.
The analysis of the August 1997 data [Robles Gonzalez et al., 2003] showed that the Ångström
coefficients show a similar pattern as the AOD values, which indicates that large AOD values
are mainly due to the formation of sub-micron aerosols in the accumulation mode, such as
ammonium salts of sulphate and nitrate. The Ångström coefficients over some of the most
polluted areas, such as Belgium, The Netherlands and the Northwest of Italy vary between 0.8
and 1.6. This range is larger than the typical values of 1.13 to 1.4 indicated by Hess et al. [1998]
for continental polluted air masses containing insoluble particles, water-soluble particles such as
sulphate and nitrate aerosols, and soot. Obviously, the observed wider range of values is due to
the presence of other types of aerosol. The regional variation of Ångström coefficients in
Europe is an indication of different aerosol size distributions and likely also different chemical
composition.
Also in the months considered here the Ångström coefficients are very variable over Europe and
there are insufficient data to analyse seasonal trends. The situations for August 1997, October
1995 and May 1999 (the months for which a reasonable amount of data is available) do not
show enough variation to allow for trend analysis.
6.1.5.3

Black Carbon

The Ångström coefficients have been used to compute the relative contribution of black carbon
(BC) to the total suspended matter (TPM) by application of an empirical equation derived by
Kusmierczyk-Michulec et al., [2002]:

BC
= 2.43 x10 − 2 exp( 1.262α )
TPM

(6.11)

This relation applies to Ångström coefficients between 0.2 and 1.43. This relation has been
evaluated by comparison of BC/TPM calculated from eq. 3.11 with measurements over sea in
the Baltic area (in another season than the one they were derived from), at the Izaña laboratory
during the ACE-2 experiments, and over land by comparison with measurments in Belgium
[Kusmierczyk-Michulec et al., 2002].
Results for the four months considered in this study are presented in Figure 6.6. Obviously, the
spatial variatons in BC/TPM are similar to those for Ångström coefficients since, within the
limits of applications of eq 3.11, these two quantities are related. BC/TPM values of up to circa
0.25 are observed in each month, but in general the BC/TPM ratio is lower than 0.1-0.15.
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Gradients in the BC/TPM values are often quite strong, indicating the influence of local
emissions.

6.1.6

Discussion

Results presented in this chapter show that only limited data are available from a satellite-based
instrument such as ATSR-2 which requires three days to provide global coverage. Time series
of sunphotometer measurements show the frequent occurrence of periods suitable for aerosol
retrieval and daily global coverage would significantly improve the applicability of satellite
data. Instruments providing daily global coverage are planned (e.g. OMI on the EOS AURA
mission planed for launch in 2004). In addition, the satellite data are available only as a
snapshot for the time of the overpass, i.e. just before noon for ATSR-2. Nevertheless,
assimilation of the satellite data in a chemistry transport model (CTM) does constrain the model
results that will lead to more reliable model output. Examples of data assimilation are presented
in other chapters of this report. Preliminary results of application in global circulation models
have been presented in Verver et al. [2002]. Models are also required for situations when no
satellite data are available, not only in between overpasses but also when the retrieval of aerosol
properties is not possible due to the presence of clouds. CTM can provide the data to fill the
gaps. In addition, ground-based observations are necessary to evaluate both the satellite and
model results.
It is important to note that neither satellite observations nor ground-based observations in
combination with CTM can provide the temporal and spatial resolution required for monitoring
concentrations or derivation of emissions. Ground-based observations provide point
measurements that are representative for the location but cannot always be easily extrapolated to
other areas. Satellite data may help in designing an optimised ground-based observations
network. Furthermore, satellites provide data with good spatial coverage and resolution
(depending on the instrument, ATSR-2 observes a 1x1 km2 pixel at nadir). A drawback of polar
satellites is the limited temporal coverage. This is a compromise between the pixel size (spatial
resolution) and swath width. A solution could be the use of geostationary satellites such as
METEOSAT and GOES. With two channels in the VIS/NIR wavelength regions, METEOSAT
Second Generation (MSG) will be more suitable for aerosol retrieval but none of the current
geostationary satellites has been designed for this purpose. In particular over water MSG will
give results similar to those of AVHRR, but with a temporal resolution of 15-30 minutes at the
cost of coverage of a limited area that encompasses Europe and Africa. The MSG pixel size at
the equator is about 3x3 km2, sufficient to resolve larger structures and aerosol transport in
cloud free regions.
The suitability of satellite data depends to a large extent on the application. For long-term
effects such as climate-related issues data such as those presented here, but for a longer period
of time, are sufficient to analyse trends. The ATSR-2 aerosol retrieval algorithm is now further
developed to allow for the processing of large data sets over an extended area. In the framework
of several projects supported by the EU and ESA, the results will be offered as a service to the
user’s community. First application will be over Europe because of confidence in the retrieval
results based on previous and current studies. For other areas the scientific work is in progress.
After successful completion of studies over, e.g., the INDOEX area with a complicated mixture
including dust and biomass burning aerosol, or the SAFARI area which is dominated by
biomass burning aerosol, the results will be implemented in the aerosol retrieval algorithms.
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6.1.8

Figures

(a)

(b)

c
Figure 6.1 (a) Brightness temperature test. Number of pixels versus the brightness
temperature. (b) Reflectance test. Number of pixels versus the reflectance. (c)
Reflectance ratio test. Number of pixels versus the reflectance ratio.
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(a)

(b)

c
Figure 6.2 As Figure 6.1. Smoothed histogram using the “Spline” routine [Press et al., 1992].
Stars indicate the automatic thresholds values selected by the algorithm.
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Figure 6.3 ATSR-2 retrieved aerosol fields overlaid on NIR images showing clouds. The data
cover the available images over Europe for October 1995. The date is indicated in
the upper left corner of each image (continued on next page).
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Figure 6.3 continued.
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Figure 6.3 continued.
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Figure 6.3 continued.
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Figure 6.3 continued.
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October 1995

May 1999

April 1999

October 1999

Figure 6.4 Averaged AOD fields over Europe.
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October 95

May 1999

April 99

October 1999

Figure 6.5 Distribution of Ånsgtröm coefficients over Europe.
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October 1995

May 1999
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October 1999

Figure 6.6 Black Carbon fields over Europe derived from the Ånsgtröm coefficients using eq.
6.11
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6.2 Spatial variation of aerosol properties derived from satellite
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Abstract
Aerosol optical depths (AOD) and Ångström coefficients over Europe were retrieved using data
from the ATSR-2 radiometer on board the ESA satellite ERS-2, for August 1997. Taking
advantage of the nadir and forward view of the ATSR-2, the dual view algorithm was used over
land to eliminate the influence of the surface reflection. Over sea the AOD was retrieved using
only the forward observations. Retrieved aerosol optical properties are in good agreement with
those from ground-based sunphotometers. The AOD and Ångström coefficients together yield
information on the column integrated effective aerosol distribution.
Observed regional variations of the AOD and Ångström coefficient are related to anthropogenic
emissions of aerosol precursors such as SO2 and NOx in the major European industrial and
urban areas, and their subsequent transformation into the aerosol phase. The influence of
anthropogenic aerosols such as ammonium sulphate and ammonium nitrate on the total AOD is
estimated using a regional chemistry transport model. Sulphate is estimated to contribute from
15% in very clean areas to 70% in polluted areas, the contribution of nitrate is between 5% and
25% over most of Europe. This paper shows the great importance of nitrate in summer over The
Netherlands.

6.2.1

Introduction

Satellite remote sensing can be a cost-effective method to monitor the highly variable aerosol
fields on regional to global scales. Radiative forcing of aerosol can be estimated with an
accuracy of 1 Wm-2 for aerosol optical depths higher than 0.1 (King et al. 1999). Until recently
it was thought that the retrieval of aerosol properties from satellite data was only possible over
dark surfaces, such as the ocean. However, novel satellite sensors allow for the retrieval of
aerosol properties over land (Kaufman et al. 1997; Veefkind et al. 1998, Martonchik and Diner,
1992). For example, the Along Track Scanning Radiometer (ATSR-2) on board the European
Remote Sensing satellite (ERS-2) was successfully used to retrieve aerosol properties over
water (Veefkind and De Leeuw, 1998), and taking advantage of the dual view and the multiple
wave bands, also over land (Veefkind et al. 1998; Robles Gonzalez et al. 2000).
Both aerosol optical depth (AOD) and the Ångström coefficient can be derived from satellite
data, as column integrated properties. Together, these two parameters can be used to estimate
the column integrated effective particle size distribution. The AOD provides information on the
total concentration in a certain size range; the Ångström coefficient gives an indication on the
shape of the particle size distribution. Small values of the Ångström coefficient indicate the
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dominance of large particles, such as sea salt or dust and large Ångström coefficients are usually
obtained when small particles such as sulphate, nitrate and biomass burning particles dominate.
An analysis of simultaneous measurements of aerosol composition and aerosol optical depth
shows that relations can be derived between mass concentrations of several aerosol components
and Ångström coefficients (Kusmierczyk-Michulec et al. 2002).
To further explore the possibilities of satellite remote sensing of aerosol, the results can be
interpreted using closure measurements (Veefkind et al. 1998, 1999; Durkee et al. 2000), or
they can be compared with results from chemistry transport models (e.g., Tegen et al. (1997),
Jeuken et al. (2001)). Tegen et al. used a global transport model to calculate the spatial
distributions of various aerosol species. From comparison of their model results with AVHRR
data, i.e. over the oceans, information on the contributions of each aerosol type to the total AOD
was derived.
Jeuken et al. (2001) used results from Robles Gonzalez et al. (2000) of the mean AOD over
Europe for August 1997, to validate the sulphate and nitrate aerosol distributions calculated
with the global transport model TM-3, with a spatial resolution of 2.5° x 2.5°. To this end, the
retrieved AOD data had to be re-sampled to this grid size, thus loosing much of the spatial
resolution in the original data provided by the ATSR-2 (pixel size 1x1 km2).
The present study is aimed at demonstrating the complementary use of aerosol observations
from satellites and the results of regional-scale chemistry transport models. The focus of the
study is Europe. The large variation in both the AOD and the Ångström coefficient, as well as
their spatial gradients around industrialised areas indicate the influence of local emissions of
primary aerosols and/or precursor gases (Robles Gonzalez et al. 2000). The precursor gases lead
to the formation of secondary aerosols which also contributes to the variation of the total AOD.
This is further investigated by using a regional scale chemistry transport model extended with
an aerosol module for ammonium sulphate and ammonium nitrate.
The satellite data have a minimum pixel size of 1 x 1 km2. In this study use is made of averaged
values of 10 x 10 km2. The chemistry transport model LOTOS used in this study has at the
moment a finest resolution over Europe of 0.25 x 0.5 latitude-longitude, i.e. a factor 50 finer
than current global models, sufficient to analyse spatial variations of aerosol properties over
Europe.

6.2.2
6.2.2.1

Aerosol properties from satellite data
Aerosol optical depth

Figure 6.7 shows the mean AOD over Europe for August 1997 at 0.555 µm, obtained as the
average of all available ATSR-2 data. With one overpass every three days, and further reduction
of the available data due to contamination by clouds or sunglint, these averages represent all
valid data points, which are snapshots at the time of the ATSR-2 overpass (around 11:00 a.m.).
The original AOD values, with a resolution of 1x1 km2, were averaged on a 10x10 km2 grid as
described in Robles Gonzalez et al. (2000). For cloud detection, the algorithm of Koelemeijer
and Stammes (1999) was used. The AOD over land was retrieved using the dual view algorithm
developed by Veefkind et al. (1998). Over water the dual view algorithm may yield erroneous
results (Veefkind et al. 1999). This algorithm is based on the assumption that the ratio of the
surface reflectance for the nadir and forward view of the ATSR-2 is independent of the
wavelength (Flowerdew and Haigh, 1995). In contrast to the situation over land, where the
surface reflectances in both the forward and the nadir view are one order of magnitude larger
than the aerosol reflectance, over turbid coastal waters the surface reflectance in the nadir view
is similar to the aerosol reflectance. This renders the distinction between aerosol and surface
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effects difficult. Therefore, over water the single view algorithm, which assumes a dark surface
(Veefkind and De Leeuw, 1998), was applied to data from the forward view.
Comparisons of results from the dual view algorithm over land with data from collocated
ground based sun photometers available from the AERONET (Holben et al. 1998) and from the
Royal Meteorological Institute (KNMI) in The Netherlands were presented by Veefkind et al.
(1998, 1999, 2000) and by Robles Gonzalez et al. (2000). The statistical analysis of these data
shows that the absolute accuracy of the AOD over land is 0.06 ± 0.05 at 0.659µm. Similarly, the
single view algorithm yields an accuracy of 0.04 ± 0.01 for the AOD over sea. Over coastal
waters the single view algorithm sometimes overestimates the AOD because the assumption of
a dark surface does not strictly apply. Nevertheless, the results are more accurate than those
from the dual view algorithm, and are usually within a factor of 2 of sunphotometer
measurements. This may occasionally result in discontinuities in the retrieved AOD across the
coastline.
In Figure 6.7, satellite tracks are visible over the Baltic when the aerosol properties were
significantly different between various ATSR-2 overpasses over the same area, in response to
changing synoptic situations. For example, the 19th of August was a rather clean day with AOD
values lower than 0.1, while on most other days the AOD values were much higher. Similarly,
over the Mediterranean, the mean AOD in the track encompassing the Balearic Islands and
Sardinia appears smaller than in the rest of the Mediterranean: on August 30th, when the ATSR2 passed over the area of the Balearic Islands, and on August 31st (over the Sardinia area) the
AOD was less than 0.05.
Data for direct comparison with the AOD retrieved over the European seas are not available. In
Table 6.1, ATSR-2 derived AOD values are compared with data collected from research cruises
on the Baltic (Kusmierczyk-Michulec et al. 1999b) and the Mediterranean (Smirnov et al.
1995), for different periods. Therefore they cannot directly be compared with the AOD values in
Figure 6.7, and are reproduced here because they show that the values retrieved from ATRS-2
are consistent with other, independent, results.
6.2.2.2

Ångström coefficient

The espectral dependence of the AOD follows the Ångström law:

λ
τ A (λ ) ≈ 
 λ0





−α

(1)

where τA is the AOD at wavelength λ, λ0 is a reference wavelength and α is the Ångström
coefficient. ATSR-2 has four channels (0.555, 0.659, 0.865 and 1.6 µm) which are used for
aerosol retrieval. Ångström coefficients were computed from the AOD at these wavelengths by
linear regression. Using the same averaging procedure as for the AOD (see section 2.1) yields
the spatial distribution of the mean values of the Ångström coefficients shown in Figure 6.8.
6.2.2.3

Spatial variations

The AOD values over land were discussed in Robles Gonzalez et al. (2000). High AOD values
of 0.5-0.6 are observed in a wide band across the continental European mainland from the North
Sea coast stretching in south-easterly direction over the Balkans and Greece, and over the Po
valley in Northern Italy. These high values are often associated with strongly industrialised
areas with large emissions of aerosols and their precursor gases (Benkovitz et al. 1996). Strong
spatial AOD gradients are observed around such areas, with sudden increases of a factor of 3 or
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more over relatively short distances, as well as gradual decreases over hundreds of kilometres
downwind of source areas. The latter can be explained by the gradual removal of aerosols by
dry deposition (the most effective removal process during August 1997 because dry conditions
prevailed). In contrast, over other parts of Europe AOD values as low as 0.1 – 0.2 are observed,
e.g., over Scandinavia, Central Spain, Southern France and Russia.
The Ångström coefficients show a similar pattern, which indicates that large AOD values are
mainly due to the formation of sub-micron aerosols in the accumulation mode, such as the
ammonium salts of sulphate and nitrate. Over the cleaner areas, with low AOD and Ångström
coefficients, the relatively high variances in the latter indicate that the results carry a large
uncertainty. This is caused by the low AOD values (see Figure 6.7a) which do not allow for an
accurate fit of Eq. 1. It is noted that variances in the AOD values are rather low, generally
smaller than 0.05 at 0.555 µm.
The Ångström coefficients over some of the most polluted areas, such as Belgium, The
Netherlands and the Northwest of Italy vary between 0.8 and 1.6. This range is larger than the
typical values of 1.13 to 1.4 indicated by Hess et al. (1998) for continental polluted air masses
containing insoluble particles, water-soluble particles such as sulphate and nitrate aerosols, and
soot. Obviously, the observed wider range of values is due to the presence of other types of
aerosol. Figure 6.8a is an average of a maximum of 11 days and thus the averaged Ångström
coefficients can be affected by different situations that occurred in August 1997. The regional
variation of Ångström coefficients in Europe is an indication of different aerosol size
distributions and likely also different chemical composition.
Over water, the AOD is usually smaller than over land. However, in areas downwind from
continental aerosol sources the AOD can be rather high. For instance, over the North Sea, AOD
values up to 0.6 were observed due to advection of aerosol from industrial and urban areas in
the UK and in Western Europe. Over the Baltic Sea, mean AOD values from 0.15 to 0.4 were
observed, with values averaging around 0.3 over the south-west part and values lower than 0.2
over the south-eastern part.
The Ångström coefficients over the Baltic varied between 1 and 2 (Table 6.1), in contrast to
expected values between 0.08 and 0.12 for clean maritime air masses, or 0.35 to 0.41 for
polluted maritime air masses (Hess et al. 1998). However, Kusmierczyk-Michulec et al. (1999a)
show Ångström coefficients over the Baltic Sea for July 1997 with values up to 1.7 for
continental air masses and up to 1.9 for continental-maritime air masses. Over the
Mediterranean, the Ångström coefficients are up to 1.6 (Figure 6.8a), in good agreement with
data reported by Smirnov et al. (1995) for August 1991 (Table 6.1).

6.2.3

6.2.3.1

Sulphate and nitrate concentrations modelled by the LOTOS chemical
transport model
Calculation of sulphate and nitrate aerosol fields

In view of the large spatial variations of both the AOD and the Ångström coefficients, and the
observed association with anthropogenic emissions of precursors gases, a chemistry transport
model was applied to actually calculate the aerosol concentration fields over Europe. For this
purpose the LOTOS model (LOng Term Ozone Simulation) (Builtjes, 1992; Hass et al. 1997) has
been used. Calculations have been performed for the month of August 1997. The model is a 3-D
Eulerian grid model with a horizontal grid resolution of 0.25 x 0.5 latitude-longitude. The LOTOS
model is restricted to the lower troposphere and has 4 vertical layers up to about 3.5 km
(depending on mixing layer height). More than 90% of the aerosol contributing to the AOD
usually occurs up to this height (Ten Brink et al. 2000). A full description of the model, including
inorganic aerosols is presented in Schaap et al. (2002b).
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The meteorological input is diagnostic, derived from ECMWF using procedures developed by
the Free University of Berlin. The emission input is based on CORINAIR (EEA, 1996). The
gas-phase chemistry used in LOTOS is a modified version of the Carbon Bond IV mechanism
(CBM-IV) (Whitten et al. 1980). Biogenic VOC (Volatile Organic Compounds) emissions are
also included. LOTOS has been thoroughly tested for ozone, a comparison of LOTOS with
other photo-oxidant dispersion models is presented in Hass et al. (1997).
In order to calculate (ammonium) sulphate and (ammonium) nitrate concentration fields over
Europe, LOTOS has been extended with the Isorropia aerosol module (Nenes et al. 1998).
Isorropia describes the partitioning of nitrate between the gas and aerosol phase. Ammonia
plays a key role in this process. At first ammonia reacts irreversibly with sulphuric acid to form
ammonium sulphate:

NH3 (g) + H2SO4 (aq) → NH4HSO4 (aq, s)

(2)

NH3 (g) + NH4HSO4 (aq, s) → (NH4) 2SO4 (aq, s)

(3)

When sulphuric acid is completely neutralised, excess ammonia (further denoted as free
ammonia) can react with nitric acid to form (semi-volatile) ammonium nitrate:

NH3 (g) + HNO3 (g) ⇔ NH4NO3 (aq, s)

(4)

This equilibrium is very sensitive to ambient conditions. The equilibrium constant decreases
strongly with decreasing temperature and increasing relative humidity (Mozurkewich, 1993).
Thermodynamic equilibrium between the gas and aerosol phase is assumed at all times. The
model does not incorporate sea salt or dust. Caution is therefore advised when applying the
equilibrium module over coastal and arid regions (Zhang et al. 2000). Calculations with the
LOTOS model have been performed over the month of August 1997, with a 7 days spin-up
period.

6.2.4

Evaluation of modelling results

The sulphate-nitrate-ammonium concentrations calculated with LOTOS have been thoroughly
compared with available ground level observations for the whole year of 1995 (Schaap et al.,
2002b). A detailed discussion on the model performance is presented in Schaap et al., (2002b).
In this paper results for august 1997 are shown in comparison with available ground level
observations.
Evaluation of the model results is only possible when reliable observational data are available.
However, measurements of nitrate are sparse and prone to artefacts, an overview of methods
used in Europe and an assessment of available data is presented in Schaap et al. (2002a).
Serious problems are the volatility of ammonium nitrate and the reactivity of nitric acid. During
summer, severe evaporation of ammonium nitrate may occur from inert filters. Data obtained
from inert filters are therefore not used here. Reliable data are only obtained with devices that
remove nitric acid prior to aerosol sampling and stabilize ammonium nitrate against
evaporation, e.g. denuder filter combinations. Data from cellulose filters are interpreted as total
nitrate, i.e. the sum of aerosol nitrate and gaseous nitric acid. At sites where both cellulose and
an impregnated total nitrate filter are used, we chose to use the data from the latter.
Comparisons between model results and selected experimental data for August 1997 are
presented in Figures 6.9 and 6.10. Figure 3 shows time series of sulphate concentrations at eight
locations, TNO3 at five locations, NO3 at two locations and HNO3 at one location. In general the
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model and experimental values for the concentrations trace quite well, albeit that the peak
values are often not well reproduced by the model. In some cases the model tends to predict
lower values but there is no apparent bias in the time series except for TNO3 at Ispra (45.8°N,
8.6°E) where the experimental values are consistently lower than the model values. The scatter
plots of monthly averaged modelled and experimental values for sulphate, nitrate, ammonium,
total nitrate and total ammonia are given in Figure 6.10. The scatter plot in Figure 6.10a shows
that the calculated and measured monthly mean concentrations of sulphate compare favourably.
Model values are generally within 40 % of the measured concentration. The values for total
ammonia (Figure 6.10b) compare even better and generally agree within 10-20%. The vast
majority of the nitrate data (Figure 6.10c) stem from total nitrate samplers. The values for total
nitrate compare favourably. However for nitrate aerosol the comparison is less good.
Nevertheless, for nitrate aerosols only 8 data points are available, 6 of which in the Netherlands.
In the Netherlands the concentrations of nitrate (and those of the associated ammonium) are
overestimated by the model by a factor of 2-3. The overestimation in the Netherlands (and also
at Ispra) is associated with very high concentrations during the night. The detailed comparison
of the data for 1995 (Schaap et al., 2002b) shows that nitric acid concentrations in coastal areas
are overestimated by the model, which was partly attributed to the fact that model does not
include sea salt which is a sink for nitric acid through the chlorine replacement reaction.
However, data lack to assess the partitioning and cat-ion association of nitrate in these areas. At
a continental site, DE99 (Muencheberg) (Zimmerling et al, 2000), the partitioning of nitrate
between the gaseous and aerosol phase seems to be rather well simulated (see Figure 6.9).

6.2.5

Conversion of modelled aerosol mass concentrations to aerosol optical
depth

The AOD was computed from the dry aerosol mass concentrations derived from the LOTOS
model using the approach of Kiehl and Briegleb, (1993):

AOD i (λ ) = f (RH, λ ) ⋅ α i (λ ) ⋅ Bi (λ )

(5)

where αi(λ) is the mass extinction efficiency of the compound i; Bi is the column burden of the
compound i, obtained from the LOTOS model; f(RH, λ) is a function describing the variation of
the scattering coefficient with relative humidity (RH) and wavelength (λ).
To compute αi(λ) for dry particles, a Mie (Mie, 1908) code has been used, assuming the aerosol
size distribution to be log-normal, with a geometric mean radius of 0.05 µm, a geometric
standard deviation of 2.0 and a sulphate dry particle density of 1.7 g cm-3 (Kiehl and Briegleb,
1993).
Most aerosol particles absorb or release water vapour when the relative humidity (RH) changes.
Thus the size and composition of the particles change, resulting in different light scattering
properties. To account for the variation of the aerosol scattering coefficient with RH, the factor
f(RH,λ), derived from humidity controlled nephelometry (Veefkind et al., 1996), is used in Eq.
5. Effects due to hysteresis (e.g., Tang (1997)) are not accounted for. The wavelength
dependence of f(RH) can be ignored (Veefkind et al., 1999). The scattering calculations were
made with RH values taken from the analysed meteorological data file that is used as input to
the LOTOS model, including the variations of RH with height.

6.2.6

Estimated contributions of SO4 and NO3 to the total AOD

Daily maps of sulphate and nitrate induced AOD were computed from the calculated aerosol
fields. Monthly averages for a wavelength of 0.55 µm are presented in Figures 6.11 and 6.12.
Because the satellite derived AOD values are available only for a specific time, only the model
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values obtained at the same time were included in the average. Figure 6.11a shows the
variability of the sulphate induced AOD over Europe for the whole month August 1997, in
Figure 6.11b the variance of the mean can be observed. In Figure 6.11a values of up to 0.25
occur mostly over Central Europe and Greece. Over north western Europe, the North of Italy,
the Balkans and over the Bay of Biscay AOD values up to 0.2 are observed. The high values of
the Gulf of Biscay are due to aerosols advected from the north of Spain. Modelled AOD values
decrease gradually towards the more remote areas, such as northern Scandinavia. Figure 6.11c
shows the mean modelled sulphate AOD only for the times when satellite data are available.
Sulphate AOD fields show higher variability in Figure 6.11c than Figure 6.11a, in better
agreement with satellite results. Higher sulphate AOD values can be observed over the
Netherlands and some areas over Eastern Europe. It should be emphasised that these results
(Figure 6.11c as well as Figure 6.7a) represent only good weather conditions (cloud free
situations).
Mean nitrate AOD values (Figure 6.12a) are significant over parts of Europe. In some areas
over The Netherlands and Italy the LOTOS calculated nitrate induced AOD is up to 0.2 and
0.15 respectively. Over central Europe nitrate AOD is about 0.1-0.12. Experimental data show
that, in the summer, nitrate in The Netherlands is mainly associated with ammonium occurring
in the accumulation mode (Schaap et al., 2002a). Apparently, in this time of the year, the
moderate temperatures and high relative humidity in the Netherlands (as compared to other
parts of Europe) in combination with excess ammonia, promote the formation of ammonium
nitrate (cf. the brief discussion in section 3.1 on the reaction mechanisms and the effect of
temperature on the equilibrium constant) (Eq. 4). Figure 6.12b shows the variance of the mean
nitrate AOD. The mean modelled nitrate AOD for the time when satellite data are available is
shown in Figure 6.12c. As in Figure 6.11c, this figure shows higher spatial variation than Figure
6.12a. Over the Netherlands and the Po valley higher AOD can be observed.
The sum of the calculated sulphate and nitrate AOD values from Figures 6.11c and 6.12c show
similar patterns as the total AODs retrieved from satellite data in Figure 6.7a except over the
Netherlands where modelled nitrate AOD values are overestimated. The reason of this
overestimation was already discussed. The satellite derived values must be higher than those
from the model because the satellite measures the total atmospheric column and other aerosol
types than sulphates and nitrates, such as organics, sea salt, and dust, can be present in the
atmospheric column at the moment of the satellite overpass. From comparison of the calculated
and retrieved AODs, the relative contributions of sulphate and nitrate aerosol to the total AOD
can be estimated, within the inherent uncertainties of both data sets. Results for sulphate and
nitrate contributions, for cloud free conditions, are presented in Figures 6.13 and 6.14
respectively.
The results in Figure 6.13 show that sulphate contributes up 40 to 60% to the total AOD over
most parts of Europe. Over the Netherlands, some parts of Germany, Poland, Spain, and Croatia
contributions up to 70 % are found. Over some parts of France, Southern Spain, and Eastern
Europe sulphate contributes around 30%. Over the Scandinavian countries higher sulphate
contributions than expected are observed. Natural contributions such as dust aerosols or plants
expel are higher in the south than in the north, due to the warmer and sunnier conditions. This
leads to higher anthropogenic influence in the north than in some southern areas such as the
south of France or Spain.
Figure 6.14 shows that the contribution of nitrate to the total AOD is significant over some parts
of Europe with contributions exceeding 10%. Over western and central Europe and northern
Italy contributions up to 30% are observed. Over the Netherlands the nitrate contribution
reaches values up to 60%. This contribution is overestimated as already explained in section 3.2
due to the overestimation of nitrate concentrations by the model.
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6.2.7

Discussion

The total AOD consists of contributions of various aerosol types. The LOTOS model has been
used to evaluate the contributions of sulphate and nitrate, the most abundant aerosol types over
Western Europe, to the total AOD. Only few data are available for comparison.
The mean AOD presented in Figure 6.7 results from satellite overpasses, every third day, in
cloud free situations. The monthly averaged AOD values are in good agreement with results
from ground based sunphotometer data (Robles Gonzalez et al., 2000).
Direct measurements of the relative contributions of sulphate and nitrate aerosols to the total
aerosol light-scattering were made in Petten, the Netherlands, during the summer of 1994 (Ten
Brink et al., 1996). These authors conclude that in the summer, the contribution of sulphate and
nitrate aerosols are of similar magnitude and between 30 and 40% of the total aerosol lightscattering. In spite of the significant reduction of SO2 emissions in the last 15 years, these
results are similar to earlier estimates of 38% by Diederen et al., (1985) who used measurements
in Delft, The Netherlands, in 1985. The fact that Diederen et al., (1985) measured in Delft
which is an industrial area while Ten Brink et al., (1996) measured in a rural area in the north of
the Netherlands, might explain this similar sulphate contributions. Despite of the reduction in
the emissions, the relative contribution of sulphate to the total light scattering over The
Netherlands derived from satellite measurements and model results is around 60 %. To explain
the apparent discrepancy between this figure and the previous measurements, a close
examination of the comparison of the model and experimental results shows that for the sites
over the Netherlands the model prediction were about 30% too high. Hence also the model
AOD is about 30% too high. Correcting for this factor brings the satellite derived results close
to the former measured values. The modelling of the ammonium nitrate concentrations is still
associated with large uncertainties (Metzger et al, 2002; Schaap et al., 2002b). In addition, data
for model verification are sparse. Data to validate the diurnal cycle of the nitrate concentrations,
which is expected to be strong due to its semi-volatile nature are not available. Therefore, the
uncertainty in the modelled AOD due to nitrate is large. For nitrate, relative contributions up to
60% were obtained over the Netherlands. These high values do indicate the regional importance
of nitrate during summer, which has also been established from local measurements. This value
is higher than derived from local measurements. The overestimation of modelled nitrate levels
occurs in regions with very high ammonia emissions, e.g. the Netherlands and the Po Valley.
The knowledge on emissions of ammonia and its fate shortly after emission is still limited,
causing significant uncertainties in the model input and description. Sub-grid phenomena such
as the strong vertical gradient of ammonia concentrations near the ground and re-emission
cannot be reproduced by the model. As a consequence we likely underestimate the dry
deposition of ammonia directly after emission. The sensitivity of modelled ammonium nitrate
levels to changes in ammonia emissions is large and, hence, more knowledge is needed to
correctly simulate ammonia (and ammonium nitrate) burdens in these regions.
For most other areas no experimental data is available to compare with the results discussed in
section 4. In addition, the comparison presented above contains at most 11 data points, which
are obviously greatly influenced by the occurring meteorology. Therefore only trends can be
indicated and uncertainties in emissions and model results, as well as experimental
uncertainties, need to be accounted for. Therefore this study is regarded as a demonstration of
the complementarity use of aerosol retrievals and model results. A model study on the
contribution of the most important aerosol types, such as sulphate, dust, and carbonaceous
particles, to the total AOD is presented in Tegen et al. (1997). The results show that the
contribution of sulphate to the total modelled AOD over Western Europe is between 25% and
36% depending on the amount of absorbing aerosols, mainly soil dust and black carbon. This
result is in good agreement with the values presented above. Over the ocean, the authors also
compared model results with the AOD retrieved from data from the AVHRR, leading to the
conclusion that globally the contribution of sulphate to the total retrieved AOD over the ocean is
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40-50%. This applies mainly to open ocean where the influence of continental aerosol is rather
small. In Figure 6.13 it can be observed that sulphate contribution can be up to 0.6-0.8 over the
North Sea and some areas of the Mediterranean Sea probably due to anthropogenic aerosols
advected from inland. Jeuken et al. (2001) used the AOD values for August 1997 retrieved by
Robles-Gonzalez et al. (2000) to validate the results from the global model TM3, i.e. calculated
sulphate and nitrate concentrations, over Europe. These authors found that ‘the average
observed AOD is more than a factor of two larger than the average simulated AOD’ and
attributed missing species to organic and mineral aerosol. The current results show the large
spatial variability of the sulphate and nitrate contributions to the total AOD, which is not
resolved by coarse resolution of a global model.

6.2.8

Conclusions

The above results are an illustration of the complementary use of three-dimensional chemical
transport models and satellite observations. The models can provide information on the
temporal and spatial (vertical and horizontal) distributions as well as chemical composition of
the different types of aerosol. Satellites can be used to retrieve information on the aerosols.
The aerosol optical depth and the Ångström coefficient can be retrieved from ATSR-2 data over
land and over sea. The ATSR-2 results compare favourably with data obtained from
independent methods, such as ground based measurements, models and retrievals from other
instruments on other satellites. High AOD values at 0.555 µm of around 0.5-0.6 and Ångström
coefficients between 0.8 and 1.6 found over the most industrialised areas indicate the presence
of small particles from anthropogenic sources i.e. sulphate and nitrate aerosols. AOD and
Ångström coefficient values around 0.23 and 1.2 respectively found over the seas are
presumably due to larger particles such as sea spray aerosols. The complementary use of
satellite data and model results allows deduction of information on the contribution of the
individual aerosol components to the total AOD. Similar trends are observed in the spatial
variations of the calculated and retrieved AOD values. For this specific month, the contribution
of sulphate to the total light scattering varies from less than 30% over the cleanest areas to 70%
over the most polluted areas in central Europe.
Taking into account the uncertainties in the calculated nitrate concentrations discussed above,
nitrate may contribute up to about 10-15% in most of Europe. Values comparable to those of
sulphate are observed over The Netherlands and Northern Italy. Although the modelled nitrate
contributions are uncertain it does indicate the regional importance of nitrate in these regions
during summer, which has been established earlier from local measurements in the Netherlands
by Ten Brink et al., (1996). Complementary satellite data and model results allow for evaluation
of the effect of various aerosol types on regional scales.
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Table 6.1. AOD at 0.555 µm and Ångström coefficients derived from independent
measurement over the Baltic and the Mediterranean seas.

BALTIC
Retrieved
Measured

AOD
0.25±0.12
0.23±0.11

α
1.4±0.7
0.955

Date
August 1997
Summer mean

Reference
This paper
Kusmierczyk-Michulec
et al., 1999b

MEDITERRAN
EAN
Retrieved
Measured

AOD

α

Date

Reference

0.20±0.11
0.23±0.12

1.0±0.7
1.6±0.5

August 1997
August 1991

This paper
Smirnov et al., 1995
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Figure 6.7. Composite map of the (a) mean aerosol optical depth at 0.555 µm over Europe for
`retrieved by application of the dual view algorithm to the ATSR-2 satellite data
over land and the single view algorithm over ocean.

Figure 6.8. (a) Mean Ångström coefficients and (b) variance for August 1997 (computed from
the Ångström law by linear regression).
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Figure 6.9. Daily variation of modelled (■) and measured (□) sulphate and (total) nitrate
concentrations at selected locations in Europe. Data obtained from EMEP (2002)
(www.emep.int) and Zimmerling et al., (2000).
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Figure 6.9. Continued.
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Figure 6.10 Scatter plot of monthly averaged modelled and measured concentrations of
sulphate, nitrate, ammonium and the sum of aerosol and gaseous nitrate and
ammonia
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Figure 6.10 continued
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Figure 6.10 continued.
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Figure 6.11
Aerosol optical depth due to sulphate aerosols computed with the LOTOS
model. Upper graph shows the mean aerosol optical depth for the whole month of August 1997
at 0.550 µm. In the middle the variance of this mean is shown. The lower graph shows the mean
modelled sulphate AOD for the times when satellite data are available.
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Figure 6.12 Aerosol optical depth due to nitrate aerosols computed with the LOTOS model.
Upper graph: the mean aerosol optical depth for the whole month of August 1997 at
0.550 µm. Middle graph: the variance of this mean. Lower graph shows the mean
modelled nitrate AOD for the times when satellite data are available
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Figure 6.13 The ratio of sulphate aerosol induced AOD computed from the LOTOS model to
the total aerosol optical depth retrieved from satellite data with the dual view
algorithm.

Figure 6.14 The ratio of nitrate aerosol induced AOD computed from the LOTOS model to the
total aerosol optical depth retrieved from satellite data with the dual view
algorithm. Calculated aerosol optical depth.
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6.3 Calculated aerosol optical depth
Authors: M. Schaap, M. van Loon, C. Robles-Gonzalez en G. de Leeuw

Abstract
In this chapter the first result of aerosol optical depth calculations (at noon) are shown for the
full year of 1995. For the summer the modelled contribution of nitrate to the total AOD is low,
except for the Netherlands and the Po-valley. In contrast, during non summer months high
values of AOD due to nitrate are modelled, which can be explained by the thermal stability of
ammonium nitrate, which becomes higher with decreasing temperatures.
For October 1995 AOD retrievals from ATSR-2 were available. There is indication that the
retrieval method is still sensitive to cloud occurrence. Due to the low number of valid
measurements in each grid box the average modelled AOD distribution during these overpasses
is quite different from the monthly average. For a single case, 5th of October, we could illustrate
that the model reproduced two distinct features in a qualitative way. However, such a single
case study does not allow firm conclusions on the contribution single components to the
observed AOD.

6.3.1

Introduction

Aerosol optical depth is a measure of the amount of direct solar radiation intercepted by
aerosols. Of the compounds contributing to the AOD, sulphate is considered to be the most
important species. However, on a regional scale nitrate may be as important as sulphate, as
established via so-called closure tests in the Netherlands [Veefkind et al., 1996].
Robles-Gonzalez et al (2003) made an assessment of the components contributing to the AOD
in Europe, as obtained from ATSR-2 retrieval for August 1997. Using calculated fields of
aerosol optical depth, from LOTOS, it was found that the contribution of sulphate to AOD was
large, 30 – 70 %. The contribution of nitrate was 10 –15% over most of Europe. The local
importance of nitrate over the Netherlands, as assessed by ten Brink et al (1996), was
confirmed.
August 1997 was an exceptional month with low cloud cover throughout Europe, which
favoured the retrieval of AOD. However, the associated very high non-representative
temperatures may have prevented the formation of the semi-volatile ammonium nitrate, of
which the concentrations are higher in other years and seasons [Schaap et al, 2002a]. This was
the main reason behind retrieval in 3 non-summer months, as presented in chapter 3. Here we
present the associated AOD calculations using LOTOS [Schaap et al, 2002b], for the whole year
of 1995, and we make a first comparison with the retrieved AOD data for October 1995.

6.3.2

Conversion of modelled aerosol mass concentrations to aerosol optical
depth

The AOD was computed from the dry aerosol mass concentrations derived from the LOTOS
model using the approach of Kiehl and Briegleb, [1993], which is extensively discussed by
Robles-Gonzalez et al (2003):

AODi (λ) = f (RH, λ) * αi(λ) * Bi (λ)
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where αi(λ) is the mass extinction efficiency of the compound i; Bi is the column burden of the
compound i, obtained from the LOTOS model; f(RH, λ) is a function describing the variation of
the scattering coefficient with relative humidity (RH) and wavelength (λ).
To compute αi(λ) for dry particles, a Mie [Mie, 1908] code has been used, assuming the aerosol
size distribution to be log-normal, with a geometric mean radius of 0.05 µm, a geometric
standard deviation of 2.0 and a sulphate dry particle density of 1.7 g cm-3 [Kiehl and Briegleb,
1993].
Sulphate and nitrate are hygroscopic and thus take up water when the relative humidity (RH)
increases, resulting in increased light scattering. To account for the variation of the aerosol
scattering coefficient with RH, the factor f(RH,λ), derived from humidity controlled
nephelometry [Veefkind et al., 1996], is used in Equation 1. Effects due to hysteresis (Tang,
1997) are not accounted for. The wavelength dependence of f(RH) can be ignored [Veefkind,
1999]. The scattering calculations were made with RH values taken from the analysed
meteorological data file that is used as input to the LOTOS model, including the variations of
RH with height.

6.3.3

Simulated AOD fields

In Figure 6.15 we present the calculated ratio of the aerosol optical depth by nitrate to that by
sulphate. The ratio is presented as function of latitude and time of year. The data represent
values for noon, at which nitrate concentrations are minimum . The ratios therefore represent
lower limits. The seasonal variation of nitrate is obviously present in the data. In July and
August the ratio maximises at about 51 north but seldom exceeds 40 % when averaged over the
latitudes 10 West to 40 E. Inspection of the fields shows that during these months only over the
Netherlands and the Po Valley comparable AOD’s are computed. During the winter half year,
October to March, the AOD by nitrate is similar to that of sulphate over a significant part of
Europe, indicating its importance for that season.

Figure 6.15 Modelled ratio of the aerosol optical depth (AOD) of nitrate to that of sulphate as
function of season and latitude. The data represent noon-values.
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In Figure 6.16 the averaged AOD fields (550 nm) for sulphate and nitrate are shown for october
1995. The AOD due to sulphate shows a band with values higher than 0.15 from the
Netherlands, over Germany and Poland to south eastern Europe. The maximum values are
found over southern Rumania. Secondary maxima can be identified over southern Poland and
the Po-valley. The AOD due to nitrate is modelled to be lower than that of sulphate. The
distribution is quite different with maxima in the Netherlands, southern England and the Alpine
region, including the Po-valley. The sum of nitrate and sulphate causes the AOD to be relatively
homogeneous, with distinct maxima in the Netherlands and northwestern Germany and southern
Rumania.
In Figure 6.16 also the average modelled AOD is shown for the days with a valid satellite
measurement. Since there are only very few valid overpasses in each grid box over the whole of
October the distribution changes significantly as compared to the average. Peak values during
satellite overpass are found in a band over southern Poland into Russia, where it turns to the
south. In Denmark the model predicts very low values during valid satellite measurements
whereas the monthly average is a few times higher. Since it is very difficult to compare one or
two instantaneous values between the model and the satellite we only present one example,
October 5th.

Figure 6.16 Average AOD for October 1995 as calculated with LOTOS for SO4, NO3, the sum
of SO4 and NO3 and the average at which satellite data are available.

6.3.4

Case: 5th October 1995

For October 1995 AOD measurements over Europe are available from ATSR-2. In this section
we show preliminary results of the comparison between the simulated and measured data. In
Figure 6.16 the monthly averaged AOD from LOTOS is shown in the lower panels. For nitrate
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enhanced AOD is modelled over the northern Baltic region and southern Finland. This feature is
caused by an event on the 4th and 5th of October. In Figure 6.17 we show the measured and
modelled AOD for the 5th. Unfortunately, no satellite data were available over Scandinavia. In
order to show that this event was present in Scandinavia we present a comparison of modelled
to measured sulphate data in Figure 6.18. The highest modelled and measured concentrations
were found at sites near the Baltic coast. In this case the model underestimates the
concentrations measured in the region.

Figure 6.17 The measured and modelled AOD for the October 5.
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Figure 6.18 Comparison between modelled and measured daily sulphate concentrations for
October 4 to 6.
In the two top panels of Figure 6.17 the satellite observations are shown. The left panel shows
the raw data and the right panel shows the satellite data re-sampled to the model grid. In areas
where cloud occurrence causes the available data to be limited some pixels with high AOD
values are observed. The re-sampling tends to highlight these areas even more, due to the
missing satellite data in the rest of the grid cell. These values may be influenced by some clouds
and should be interpreted with care. The available satellite data show 2 distinct features. First
low AOD is observed over Portugal, which is reproduced by the model. Secondly, AOD values
up to 0.55 are observed over Poland. This feature is well reproduced as can be observed in the
middle right plot. The modelled values are lower than measured but this is easily explained by
the fact that the modelled values are not representative for the whole aerosol mix. The model
predicts that nitrate does not contribute much to the AOD at this particular moment in time,
remember that we are looking a single snapshot.

Although the measured data show not much structure over former Yugoslavia, the
model results show enhanced values there. The modelled contribution of nitrate to that
of sulphate is about 1 to 2.

6.3.5

Discussion and conclusions

In this chapter the first result of aerosol optical depth calculations are shown for the full year of
1995. The relative importance of nitrate for AOD was estimated by comparing it to that of
sulphate. For the summer the modelled contribution of nitrate to the total AOD is low, except
for the Netherlands and the Po-valley. These results are in agreement with studies performed by
Robles-Gonzalez et al (2003) and Ten Brink et al (1996). In contrast, during non summer
months high values of AOD due to nitrate are modelled. The higher AOD can be explained by
the thermal stability of ammonium nitrate, which becomes higher with decreasing temperatures.
The results described above are valid for daytime at noon. Due to the semi volatile nature of
ammonium nitrate also a significant diurnal variation in its AOD is calculated. The AOD in
summer at sunrise and sunset are higher then at noon. Especially for the forcing of nitrate this
ECN-C--03-030
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feature is important, since the largest upward scattering occurs at low solar zenith angles. The
AOD ratios presented here are therefore not necessarily the same as the ratio of the forcing of
both components.
For October 1995 AOD retrievals from ATSR-2 were available. Unfortunately, the comparison
of the modelled data with satellite observations was hampered by the low number of available
data for October 1995. There is indication that the retrieval method is still sensitive to cloud
occurrence. In cloudy areas some pixels with high AOD values are present, which were given
more weight during the re-sampling procedure to the models grid. Due to the low number of
valid measurements in each grid box the average modelled AOD distribution during these
overpasses is quite different from the monthly average. This is illustrative for the nature of the
data from ATSR-2. Only a maximum of 11 valid overpasses is possible each month, when all
days would be cloud free. It is therefore necessary to retrieve AOD from satellites over a long
time period.
The few AOD observations limited our model to satellite comparison to a case study for a single
day. For the 5th of October we could illustrate that the model reproduced two distinct features in
a qualitative way. However, such a single case study does not allow firm conclusions on the
contribution single components to the observed AOD.
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RADIATIVE FORCING BY AEROSOLS OVER EUROPE

7.1 Aerosol radiative forcing of the radiation balance in Europe
Author: H.M. ten Brink
Internal report

7.1.1

Introduction

The Earth absorbs radiation from the sun, mainly at the surface. Overall the incoming radiation
is balanced by the outgoing terrestrial radiation. This is the radiation balance. Aerosols play a
central role in the radiation balance by reflecting and absorbing solar radiation. They intercept
incoming radiation that would otherwise reach the surface of the earth where it would be
absorbed and transferred into heat. Aerosols thereby disturb the balance between incoming solar
radiation and outgoing terrestrial radiation. IPCC uses the term "radiative forcing" for a
disturbance that is not intrinsic to the climate system. It is expressed in the standard units of
radiation-energy received: Watts per square meter (W m-2).
Forcing is used as a first measure for climate change, because the actual changes resulting from
the forcing, like warming and changes in rainfall, are more intricate to model due to the
complexity of the climate system. Also, the effects of various forcing agents can be directly
compared. The interception of solar radiation by aerosols is known as the direct aerosol forcing
of the radiation balance, or as the direct aerosol radiative forcing effect, shortly the direct
aerosol effect. It has an overall negative value, because aerosols are mostly reflective, while the
forcing by the greenhouse gases is positive.
Aerosols that are present by nature in the atmosphere also reflect solar radiation but this
reflection is natural and thus not considered a forcing. Only the aerosol that is produced by man
is thus included in the forcing effect. In this respect aerosols are treated in a similar way as the
greenhouse gases. A distinction between manmade and natural aerosol components of inorganic
material can be made because their composition often differs. However, for carbon components
this is not the case.
Due to the localised character of aerosols their forcing is a regional effect. In this chapter we
therefore focus on the anthropogenic aerosols in Europe and calculate the forcing based on the
atmospheric burden of the major as modelled in Chapter 3. However, first we show the aerosol
radiative forcing as obtained along the more simplified approach of IPCC-SAR and applied to
the nitrate field constructed from measured concentraitons in chapter 2. We then compare the
outcome of the simplified approach with that of the actual calculations. Finally we will provide
a first estimate of the warming forcing by black carbon.
Most of the primary emitted aerosols, like manmade dust, is not relevant for the radiative forcing
in Europe, because it is present in particles larger than 1 µm and the light-scattering by these
components in Europe is small compared to that by the smaller anthropogenic aerosols. Moreover,
such large particles scatter predominantly in the forward direction and thus contribute relatively
little to the reflection of solar radiation..
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7.1.2

Aerosol radiative forcing following a simple (IPCC) approach

General remarks
Calculating the actual forcing is very difficult because of the variability of the meteorological
conditions that govern sunshine intensity, e.g. cloud cover, and the aerosol optical properties.
Reflection and absorption depend on size, shape and composition (refractive index) of the
individual particles. The aerosol forcing thus seems too complex for quantification. However, it
turns out that a limited set of parameters suffices for a semi-quantitative assessment of the
interaction of solar radiation with aerosols.
The aerosol radiative forcing is reported by IPPC per major aerosol category and we will follow
this approach here. In the TAR the aerosol effect is divided into the aerosol classes sulphate and
fossil fuel derived carbon. The larger part of this carbon is reflective (OC), but part of the
material (black carbon/“soot”) absorbs radiation.

Sulphate
IPCC tabulates the forcing as a global average but the aerosol effect has a regional character
because of the limited lifetime and associated transport range. In Europe the forcing by sulphate
can be deduced from values provided in graphs in the TAR. The forcing has also seasonal
variety because of the day-length at the quite northerly position of Europe. This leads to a
difference of a factor of two between summer and winter forcing all other paramters being
constant over the year.

Nitrate
As mentioned in Chapter 2 the TAR does not give a value for nitrate and a first estimate by us
was presented there, with reference to the forcing by sulphate. The seasonal variation is
significant because of the semi-volatile character of ammonium nitrate. This is the reason that
the nitrate forcing maximises in spring season to a maximum vlaue of -1.5 Wm-2

Reflective (OC) Carbon
Measurements available at present indicate that the concentration of carbonaceous material
might be similar to that of sulphate and nitrate in our region. Artefacts in the sampling are large
and therefore data are uncertain, as discussed in Chapter 1. Information on the size dependence
shows that carbon has a similar size-distribution as sulphate. Assuming a refractive index of
around 1.4 the light-scattering by the OC should be slightly less than that by sulphate. However,
the reflective power of OC is over a factor two smaller because it is not (as) hygroscopic. This is
the explanation of the lower forcing values for OC as compared to sulphate in the TAR.

7.1.3

Size distribution and refractive index

The mass distribution of the aerosol has been consistently measured by us in the Netherlands,
under conditions that are most relevant for the aerosol radiative forcing effect [CLOSAeRreport, appendix 3]. The mass distribution as measured in the past three years was fitted with a
log-normal distribution that reproduced the measured light-scattering. The standard deviation of
this distribution is 1.8. The mass distribution was then translated to the corresponding size
distribution, which has a median radius of ranging from 0.05 to 0.1 µm.
An issue is the amount of water that the particles contain. Even at water vapour concentrations
far from the value at which clouds are being formed aerosol contain a substantial amount of
water. This is due to the hygroscopic nature of the main components, ammonium sulphate and
ammonium nitrate.
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The radiative cooling, by reflecting solar radiation, was calculated with the well-known
equation, see e.g. [SAR, 1994], developed for sulphate to deduce the average direct radiative
forcing, ∆F:

∆F = -F T2 OD β (1-Ac) (1-Rs)2
in which the parameters are defined in short as follows:
F is the average solar flux at the top of the atmosphere
T is the fraction of light transmitted through the atmospheric
OD is the fraction of the solar radiation scattered by the aerosol
β is the fraction of the light which is scattered upwards (away from the earth)
1-Ac is the fraction of the sky without clouds
Rs is the mean surface albedo (reflectance)
OD is either directly obtained from measurements or calculated as a column burden of a given
component assuming a given size distribution, hygroscopic growth factor and refractive index.
The light-scattering coefficient as a function of height is calculated and then integrated over the
vertical.
β is (also) a complex factor in the equation because it depends on:
– solar angle
– size
– refractive index
Solar angle changes over a day; β typically varies from 0.1 to 0.4 from solar noon in
midsummer to setting.
The transmission, T, of the atmosphere decreases with decreasing solar angle from
approximately 0.8 noon on a mid-summer day to 0.5 at a solar inclination of 5o.

7.1.4

Black Carbon

Apart from reflection aerosol also absorbs solar radiation. The absorption is a warming effect
and the associated absorbing constituent, black carbon, is a true greenhouse component.
Because of its blackness it does not exert a major forcing over regions with surfaces with a low
reflectivity and its warming forcing is thus not at the same locations as the cooling by the
reflective components and thus does not compensate the reflection. Maximum forcing occurs
over reflective surfaces, as can be seen in the equation below, which are specifically snow and
ice in winter and low clouds and fog.
In a first approximation the positive forcing by BC is given by:

∆F = +2F T2 ODabs (1-Ac) Rs

with the parameters as given above.
ODabs is obtained from the modelled BC burden, assuming a mass absorption coefficient (e.g.10
m2/g).

The equation shows that the absorptive forcing maximises in areas with high Rs, surface
albedo.
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The forcings given here are the instantaneous values which must be averaged over a full day,
including nightly hours without sunshine and thus no forcing.
It would seem that the forcing of the radiation balance by Black Carbon is small in case of an
underlying surface with low reflectivity. However, it should be considered that the Black
Carbon instantaneously absorbs radiation and heats the surrounding air. This leads to a change
in the vertical temperature profile in the lower troposphere. Jacobson (2002) showed that this
change leads to suppression of the vertical motions in the air and to a potential decrease in rain
formation.

7.1.5
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7.2 Aerosol Nitrate, the New Atmospheric Cooling Agent in Europe
Author: H.M. ten Brink, M. Schaap, R. Otjes, J.W. Erisman and J. Slanina.
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7.2.1

Introduction

Aerosols, reflect solar radiation thereby cooling world climate. Aerosols are comprised of a
large number of chemical constituents, but models describing the atmospheric cycle of the
various compounds1,2,3 indicate that manmade sulphate is the dominant coolant. In the
Netherlands another aerosol component, manmade nitrate, is as important as sulphate in the
reflection of solar radiation4. In the recently published scientific report5 of the central
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change our local finding is acknowledged, but it is
stipulated that insufficient information exist for assessing the general importance of the
component, due to the absence of reliable data6. Nitrate is an acidifying compound and a major
contributor to the aerosols that are associated with respiratory diseases. These concerns call for
increased research on this complex compound.
The absence of reliable data on aerosol nitrate is due its semi-volatile character, which gives rise
to large errors in conventional measuring methods7.

7.2.2

Results

Starting our study with a search for data obtained with reliable techniques 8,9, we found these in
Europe. From this set and other corrected data10 the long-term average values were derived as
tabulated for the various measuring locations.The concentration field, constructed by assuming
that the point data are representative for a larger area, is depicted in Figure 7.1A This
assumption is justified in the winter season, because the concentrations of nitrate varies by less
than 25% over distances corresponding to the dimensions of the grids of the field, as illustrated
in Figure 7.2. The analogous field for aerosol sulphate is also given10,11 (Figure 7.1B) and a
comparison shows that the concentration of nitrate in winter in Europe north of the Alps is at
least 60% of that of sulphate. Nitrate levels exceed those of sulphate in a region from southern
England into Poland and Italy. High concentrations of nitrate also occur in air flowing from
southern Europe onto the Atlantic12.
The radiative cooling by the nitrate, by reflecting solar radiation, was calculated with the wellknown equation of Charlson et al.13 developed for sulphate to deduce the average direct
radiative forcing, ∆F, given in section 7.1.3.
We use the observation that the nitrate is present in particles with the same size as
sulphate4,10,12,14,15,16,17 and a similar if not higher reflectivity4,18. This is in sharp contrast to the a
priori assumption that nitrate is present in large particles with low reflectivity and therefore of
negligible importance for cooling19,20.
With values for the meteorological parameters in the Charlson-equation, taken from other
sources3, we arrive at a reduction in solar irradiance of 0.4 W m-2 for the winter season in the
area depicted in Figure 7.1. The, negative, radiative forcing effect of nitrate is largest in spring,
with values as low as –1.5 W m-2. To put this into perspective: the regional warming forcing by
the extra manmade greenhouse gases in the same season is +1.5 to +2 W m-2 as projected by the
Intergovernmental Panel for Climate Change21.
More research on the subject is warranted in view of other environmental implications of high
levels of aerosol nitrate: the compound is both an acidifying substance and a major ingredient of
haze; moreover, nitrate contributes to the aerosols associated with lethal respiratory diseases.
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A

B

Figure 7.1 Concentration field of aerosol nitrate (A) in Europe in the winter season (OctoberMarch). The average dimension of a grid cell is 300 by 300 km. To put the nitrate
field in perspective the analogous field for sulphate (B) is also given.
Concentrations of the species are in the standard unit of µg m-3.
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Figure 7.2 Scatter diagram of the weekly averaged concentrations of aerosol nitrate in the
winter season. Data are for the central measuring location in the Netherlands,
Bilthoven near Utrecht, and at a station at a distance of 140 km to the north in the
Netherlands, a site 380 km to the north-east in Denmark, and at two locations to the
east in Germany at a distance of 570 km and 490 km respectively. The graph shows
the good correlation, also in an absolute sense, of the levels at these stations. The
diagram is illustrative for the observation that the average nitrate concentration in
western and central Europe varies by less than 30% over distances of 400 km in the
winter season
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7.3 Forcing calculations for the LOTOS burdens of inorganic aerosol
Authors: M.Schaap and H. M. ten Brink
The direct aerosol forcing is linearly dependent on the aerosol optical depth. The aerosol optical
depth presented in Chapter 6 indicates that the forcing by nitrate may be significant, especially
during the winter and spring. The forcing of sulphate and nitrate was calculated using the
analytical fit presented by van Dorland et al. (1997). These authors assumed a slightly absorbing
aerosol for their calculations of the aerosol forcing. The sulphate forcing per unit AOD is given
by:

F = -So k (4xy(y-x) –r) (1-cloudcover) AOD(viz)
Where:
So is the solar constant, x is (cos t)**0.5 , y= (1-Rs)**0.5, Rs is the surface albedo, k = 5.8*102 per unity optical depth and r = 0.05.
The aerosol optical depth was calculated as described in Chapter 6, with a dry scattering
coefficient of 4.0 m2/g. Seasonal values for the surface albedo were taken from a climatology
(Matthews, 1984). The calculations were done hour by hour and scaled with the actual cloud
free area to obtain the forcing.
The calculated direct aerosol forcing due to sulphate and nitrate is given in Figure 7.3. The
forcing averaged over different regions in Europe is shown in Table 7.1. The annual average
sulphate forcing maximises there where its concentration is highest, e.g. over a band over north
western Europe, central Europe to south eastern Europe. In this band the forcing ranges between
–0.8 to –2.0 W/m2. Similar values can be obtained over Northern Italy. The sulphate forcing is
in the order of –0.5 W/m2 in southern France and the Iberian Peninsula. Even lower values are
obtained over northern Scandinavia. Over Europe as a whole the averaged forcing is –0.57
W/m2. The sulphate forcing in 1995 maximises in the summer months in which the forcing is
about twice the annual average forcing over large areas of Europe.
The annual average nitrate forcing over Europe between 45 and 57 North is typically -0.3
2
W/m . In areas with a high ammonia emission density such as north western Europe and
northern Italy the nitrate forcing is enhanced. A maximum is calculated over the Netherlands
2
where the forcing exceeds –0.7 W/m . In remote locations the forcing is low and the computed
2
average over Europe is –0.14 W/m . In contrast to sulphate the nitrate forcing maximises
during spring. The seasonal importance of nitrate is further explored in Figure 7.4. The upper
left panel shows the nitrate to sulphate forcing ratio during spring. Over most of continental
Europe the forcing by nitrate is at least 50 % that of sulphate. Lower contributions are found in
Scandinavia and marine locations. During spring nitrate is as important as sulphate in the
Benelux, southern UK, North western France, northern Italy and the Alpine region. During
summer the thermal instability of ammonium nitrate causes the ratio to become lower, with the
maxima in the indicated regions. During fall the importance of nitrate becomes larger again. The
nitrate burden is lower than in spring, probably due to the lower emissions of ammonia as
compared to spring. During winter the distribution of the ratio shows a different picture.
Maximum values are found over Scandinavia. However these values should be interpreted with
care since a division of 2 small numbers is made. Over continental Europe, the nitrate forcing is
about 50% that of sulphate. The gradients are smaller than in the other seasons. Since nitrate is a
stable compound at low temperatures the distribution of the ammonia emissions is less visible in
both the burden and the nitrate forcing during winter.
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Figure 7.3 Direct aerosol forcing of sulphate (left) and nitrate (right) on an annual and
seasonal basis
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Figure 7.4. Ratio of forcing of nitrate to sulphate for the indicated seasons

Table 7.1. Forcing by sulphate and nitrate for selected regions in Europe
Region
Europe
Northern E
North West E
Central E

ECN-C--03-030

Boundaries
Lon (°) Lat (°)
-10 to 35 to 70
30
-10 to 47 to 62
30
-5 to 15 47 to 57
0 to 25 45 to 54

Annual
SO4
NO3
-0.57
-0.14

October-March
SO4
NO3
-0.44
-0.14

March-May
SO4
NO3
-0.54
-0.19

-0.61

-0.19

-0.4

-0.17

-0.57

-0.23

-0.67
-0.78

-0.28
-0.29

-0.43
-0.57

-0.23
-0.26

-0.64
-0.70

-0.36
-0.37
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Soot/BC
A first tentative calculation was made of the radiative forcing by the absorptive BC, using the
equation given in the section on soot earlier. The transmission, T, of the atmosphere above the
soot-layer was approximated by scaling it with the sine of the solar angle. The justification for
this approach came from a large set of calculations of a transfer scheme that was validated
against the MOTRAN3.5 radiative code [MEMORA].

Figure 7.5. First estimate of the forcing of BC
The result of the calculation is presented in Figure 7.5. Even though the calculation is quite
tentative it indicates a relatively high degree of forcing. This can in part be understood from the
relatively high surface albedo in the region. Notice that over the dark sea the forcing is indeed
very small.

7.3.1

Discussion
2

As seen, for the whole year over Europe we find a forcing of -0.57 W/m for SO4 and -0.14
2
W/m for nitrate using a slightly absorbing aerosol. Annual average forcing of nitrate peaks at
2
-0.75 W/m over the Netherlands, which is equal to the forcing by sulphate there. During spring
the forcing of nitrate compares to that of sulphate in north western Europe and the Alpine
region. Our forcing estimates are difficult to compare to other studies, since we only account for
the aerosol up to 3.5 Km. In addition, the method used here to calculate the forcing uses the
optical properties for a slightly absorbing aerosol, whereas others do not. Since the forcing
efficiencies for sulphate, as calculated so far by the various groups, vary more than a factor of 3
(Adams et al, 2001), the nitrate to sulphate ratio is most probably the best to assess the nitrate
forcing. Based on measured data the aerosol nitrate burden in winter was estimated to be 60%
that of sulphate (Schaap et al, 2002). Nitrate was found to be mainly present in the fine mode
that led to the conclusion that the forcing by nitrate has a similar relative magnitude (Chapter
7.2; Schaap et al, 2002). In this study we find the forcing of nitrate to be 43% of that of
sulphate. The difference between the estimates is that we calculated the diurnal variation for
nitrate explicitly, whereas Schaap et al (2002) assumed a constant concentration over the day. In
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addition, we present model calculations for the lower 3.5 kilometers of the atmosphere where
the measured estimates are only valid for the mixing layer.
Note: the above approximation overestimates the actual negative forcing with approximately
35%. Therefore the vales presented in the "Samenvattend Rapport" have been corrected with
this factor.
Forcing under cloudy conditions
We have limited our calculations to cloud free conditions under the assumption that the albedo
is only significantly influenced by aerosols under these conditions. It has been argued that
incorporation of cloudy conditions in the forcing of tropospheric aerosols may increase the
forcing by 20 to 25% (TAR). The forcing data presented above may therefore be biased low.
For soot the forcing could even much be larger in cloudy conditions than in cloud-free air when
this absorbing component would reside above or inside the reflective clouds. However, there is
no information for Europe on the vertical distribution of soot in cloudy situations, so we cannot
provide a speculative estimate on the forcing in cloudy conditions.
Indirect aerosol effect
We focused on the direct aerosol radiative forcing, which is induced by the direct reflection and
absorption of solar radiation by aerosols. IPCC-TAR shows that the indirect aerosol effect is
more uncertain and therefore should deserve at least as much attention. This indirect effect is the
modification of clouds by manmade aerosol. In the course of the present project the size
distribution of the aerosol components was monitored. All data show that the aerosols that can
act as cloud nuclei in The Netherlands contain a quite large fraction of ammonium nitrate. This
implies that the component is (also) of importance for the local indirect effect.
Support for the importance comes from actual measurements inside clouds on Puy-de-Dome
(Laij et al., 2002) where exceptionally large quantities of nitrate were found. However, further
research is required to assess the role of ammonium nitrate in cloud formation. Another issue is
the importance of water-soluble organic compounds as cloud nuclei (Facchini et al., 1999).
We see a perspective in modelling of this effect using data on aerosol in the relevant size and
data accumulating on cloud microstructure. This effort could be substantiated within a new
national initiative, based on a study financed by the ministry of Economic affairs and the
national programme on Global Air Pollution and Climate Change, within the framework of
IPCC-SAR [Khlystov et al., 1996]
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SCENARIO CALCULATIONS

Authors: M. van Loon and M. Schaap

8.1 Introduction
This chapter describes a number of climate and air quality scenario’s that have been evaluated,
using the aerosol model that has been developed within this project.
All scenarios have been performed with 1995 as basis year. This year is chosen because
extensive model validation has taken place for this year. Moreover, from meteorological point
of view, 1995 was quite an average year (at least in The Netherlands), in contrast to, for
example, 1998, which was an extremely wet year. Of course, inter annual and long term
variability (e.g. climate change) may influence the results. However, as such the data are
directly comparable and the overall direction and size of the changes will probably be reliable.

8.2 Climate scenarios
The climate scenarios have been defined based on IPCC publications and work performed by
TNO and RIVM colleagues on the IMAGE model. Because our aim is to identify the
sensitivities of nitrate in particular, the variations in the scenarios are mainly in the ammonia
emissions. Three scenarios have been defined in terms of European wide emission reductions of
secondary aerosol precursors, i.e. precursors of ammonium-sulphate and ammonium-nitrate.
The scenarios are defined in Table 8.1. The sulphur emissions are to be decreased drastically. In
order to represent this feature we have lowered the emissions of sulphur compounds by 70% in
all scenarios.
Table 8.1 Emission scenarios with respect to the base case in percent reduction
Scenario SOx
NOx
VOC
CO
CH4
NH3
S1
S2

-70%
-70%

-30%
-30%

-30 %
-30 %

-50 %
-50 %

-20 %
-20 %

-25 %
-50 %

S3

-70%

-50%

-30 %

-50 %

-20 %

-25 %

Since the reductions of ammonia and NOx emissions are expected to be much less in 2050,
relatively more ammonia may be available to produce nitrate, which has been illustrated for the
year 2100 by Adams et al (2001). As a result, the radiative forcing due to nitrate may not
decrease or even increase with respect to the base case. We have therefore chosen to vary the
NH3 and NOx emissions and keep the reductions of the other compounds at a fixed level. In
scenario S1 and S2 the NOx reduction is taken 30% and 50% in scenario S3, the reductions in
NH3 are taken 25% in scenario S1 and S3 and are 50% in scenario S2. In this way the effect of
the interaction between NOx and NH3 emission reduction on nitrate formation is examined.
Nitrate formation is the result of the presence of nitric acid (HNO3) and NH3. One of the
important pathways for nitric acid formation is the gas-phase reaction of NO2 with the OHradical. Therefore nitrate formation will be sensitive to changes in the NOx emissions. Another
pathway is the hydrolysis of N2O5, also a nitrogen compound and sensitive to changes in the
NOx emissions.

8.2.1

Aerosol distributions over Europe

Figure 8.1 and Figure 8.2 show the computed distributions of sulphate and nitrate respectively.
It is clearly seen that due to the highly reduced SO2 emissions the sulphate levels come down
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drastically (note the different scaling between the panels in Figure 8.1). There is practically no
difference between the sulphate levels between the scenarios, because the different NH3
emissions and hence different NH3 levels do not influence the gas phase chemistry. There is one
very weak feedback mechanism: due to the changes in the gas-particle partitioning of nitrate,
the HNO3 concentrations will be different in the scenarios. As there is a slow reaction of HNO3
forming back NO2 and OH, small differences in SO4 levels are obtained, because OH oxidizes
SO2 into SO4. This effect, however, is negligible. Also, no change in size-distribution of the
secondary aerosols is assumed. Due to the lower aerosol concentrations - especially when apart
from the precursor gases for secondary aerosols also primary particle emissions are reduced particle growth will decrease, i.e. the size distribution will shift a little toward smaller particle
sizes. This may affect the deposition velocity, but we assume that this is a minor effect. An
effect that is taken into account is the ratio between SO2 and NH3: the deposition velocity of
SO2 increases with increasing ratio NH3/SO2. Since SO2 emissions are supposed to decline
much faster than the NH3 emissions, this ratio and thus the deposition velocity of SO2 will
increase. Because this ratio varies between the scenarios as well, the SO4 levels may be
influenced, but this is not visible in the results. Therefore, in practise, the conversion of SO2 to
SO4 is identical in all three scenarios (but different from the base case).

S1

S2

S3

Figure 8.1 Distributions of sulphate (ground level) μg/m3 for the base scenario (upper-left) and
scenario S1-S3. Note the different scaling between the base case and the scenarios.
Since ammonia emissions are reduced much less than the sulphate emissions, there is relatively
more ammonia available to form ammonium-nitrate. Recall that before ammonium-nitrate can
be formed, first sulphate must be fully neutralized by ammonium. When there is still ammonia
left (called ‘free ammonium’), ammonium-nitrate can be formed. The (relative) amount of free
ammonium will increase when sulphate levels decrease more the ammonia levels. This is the
case for the scenarios in this Chapter. Figure 8.2 clearly illustrates this effect: on average, the
nitrate levels only go down by say 20% in scenario S1, i.e. less than the reduction in its
precursors gasses NOx and NH3. Moreover, in some parts of Europe higher nitrate
concentrations are computed, especially in areas with (relatively) high SO2 emissions, such as
the South of Poland.
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S1

S2

S3

Figure 8.2 Distributions of aerosol nitrate (ground level) in μg/m3 for the base scenario (upperleft) and scenario S1-S3
In scenario S3, instead of a further NH3 reduction a further NOx reduction is applied. This
results into slightly higher nitrate levels in scenario S3 compared to scenario S2.
In scenario S2 the ammonia emissions are further reduced compared to scenario S1 and as a
result nitrate decreases further. Now the nitrate levels are lower than the base case everywhere.
Instead of a further reduction in ammonia emissions, in scenario S3 a further reduction in NOx
emissions is assumed. Comparing the nitrate fields from scenario S2 and scenario S3, it is
concluded that further reducing NOx, seems to be less effective than further reducing NH3.
However, the percentages of change in the emissions of NH3 and NOx are not exactly the same
in the scenario definition. Moreover, a decision on which compounds should be further reduced
also depends on the cost effectiveness of the reductions, so on socio-economic considerations.

8.2.2

Radiative forcing

To assess the climate sensitivity for the scenarios presented above the radiative forcing due to
the computed aerosol fields has been calculated using the formula by van Dorland et al. (1997).
The forcing is calculated per unit AOD as discussed in Chapter 6. The aerosol optical depth was
calculated as described above, with a dry scattering coefficient of 4.0 m2/g. Forcing calculations
were done every hour and scaled with the actual cloud free area to obtain the forcing. The latter
comes from the assumption that albedo changes in the atmosphere due to aerosols are only
significant in a cloud free atmosphere (Charlson et al, 1992; Chylek and Wong, 1995).
In Figure 8.3 and Figure 8.4 the calculated radiative forcing is given for the base case and the
three scenarios (denoted by S1–S3) for sulphate and nitrate respectively.
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Figure 8.3 Radiative forcing in W/m2 for sulphate
As expected, the contribution of sulphate to the radiative forcing decreases substantially from
the base case to the scenarios. No visible differences can be seen for the various scenarios,
because the sulphate levels are nearly identical and therefore also the forcing is the same, since
the forcing computations for sulphate are assumed to be independent on other compounds, like
nitrate. Also, other meteorological parameters that influence the forcing are kept constant. Of
course, if the climate changes these parameters will change as well. As has been explained
before in both the base case and the scenarios the same meteorological fields have been used.

Figure 8.4 Radiative forcing in W/m2 for nitrate
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In contrast to sulphate, the impact of nitrate does not decrease in the scenarios compared to the
base case. In parts of Europe, there is a clear increase between the base case and scenario S1,
even in regions where nitrate levels go down in terms of the annual average. Further reduction
of NH3 in scenario S2 is necessary to push the forcing due to nitrate below the base case.
Comparing scenario S2 and S3 shows that the differences in radiative forcing are much more
pronounced than the differences in the concentrations levels.
Surprisingly, a decline in nitrate does not always correspond to a decline in radiative forcing
due to nitrate. An explanation can be found when looking at daily concentrations patterns.
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Figure 8.5 Nitrate concentrations μg/m3 for 1-10 October for the base case and scenario 1 at a
location in the south of Poland
Figure 8.5 shows a time series of hourly values of nitrate for the base case and scenario S1 at a
location in the south of Poland, i.e. a location where the forcing due to nitrate increases in
scenario S1, even though the modelled yearly average nitrate concentrations decrease from 1.9
μg/m3 to 1.5 μg/m3. The daily pattern is typical for nitrate: the maximum values are found
during night when temperatures are lower and the equilibrium shifts towards the aerosol phase,
whereas during the day ammonium nitrate partly evaporates from the aerosol. In the period
shown in Figure 8.5 the values during daytime in scenario S1 are sometimes higher than in the
base case. The forcing due to nitrate is evidently during daytime only (i.e. when it is light) and
is even more effective with relatively low zenith angle, i.e. in spring and autumn. Hence in
periods like the one shown in Figure 8.5 the forcing increases. In some parts of Europe the
impact of scenario S1 on the forcing due to nitrate only is even negative. This can also seen
from Table 8.2, where the average forcings due to nitrate for two different areas in Europe are
given as well as the range, i.e. the minimum and maximum forcing. For sulphate the numbers
scenario S1, S2 and S3 are practically identical, but for nitrate the values are clearly different for
the scenarios. The areas chosen are an area covering the Netherlands (NL) where relative high
nitrate levels occur, from 3.5oE-6.5oE and 51oN-53.5oN. The second area is larger and covers
North-West Europe (NW-EU), from 2oW-15oE and 47oN-54oN.
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Table 8.2

Average and minimum and maximum forcing due to nitrate and sulphate in two
different areas of Europe for the base case and the three scenarios.
nitrate

area

base

NL

average
maximum
minimum

-0.43
-0.8
-0.2

scenario
S1
-0.44
-0.7
-0.25

NW EU

average
maximum
minimum

-0.26
-0.8
-0.15

-0.27
-0.7
-0.15

sulphate

scenario
S2
-0.3
-0.5
-0.2

scenario
S3
-0.36
-0.6
-0.2

base
-0.85
-1.1
-0.65

scenario
S1,S2,S3
-0.36
-0.46
-0.26

-0.18
-0.5
-0.1

-0.23
-0.5
-0.15

-0.6
-1.2
-0.3

-0.26
-0.4
-0.15

It can be seen from Table 8.2 that in both areas the combined average forcing due to sulphate
and nitrate decreases (i.e. becomes less negative). At locations with high forcings due to nitrate
in the base case, this forcing decreases, as can be seen from the maximum values, but in areas
with relatively lower forcings there is a slight increase. It can be concluded that the forcing due
to sulphate decreases proportional to the SO2 emissions but that the change in forcing due to
nitrate is a complex function of the changes in the emissions of various precursors. The
scenarios presented in this Chapter clearly illustrate that: despite substantial reductions in
precursor emissions, there is a relatively small average decrease in forcing due to nitrate in
scenario S2 and S3. In scenario S1 there is even a slight increase.

8.3 Air Quality scenarios
The air quality scenarios have been defined aimed at the assessment of the Dutch influence on
ambient PM levels. Again the focus is on the secondary inorganic compounds, because they are
affected by the emissions of pollutants under existing protocols (e.g. the Gotheborg protocol).
For primary emission of particles no legislation exists yet. Because of the uncertainties and the
wide spread in model results for the concentration distribution of primary anthropogenic
emissions (van Loon, 2003), here only secondary inorganic aerosols (SIA) are taken into
account. Besides, the model development etc. within this project was mainly focussed on these
components and extensive model validation has taken place for them. So it is logical to focus in
the air quality scenarios on SIA levels. In van Loon (2003) several modelling exercises are
discussed which have been performed by different modelling groups in Europe in order to
assess PM10 levels in 2010 and to examine the attainability of proposed limit values for that
year. It turns out that the proposed AQ standards for 2010 may not be met in parts of Europe in
so-called the baseline scenario. In this Chapter we therefore do not redo these exercises, but
rather focus on the impact of the Dutch emissions on levels of SIA in The Netherlands. In view
of this the following scenarios have been defined:
AQ1:
AQ2:

All Dutch anthropogenic emissions reduced by 50%
All Dutch traffic emissions turned off.

In order to include European wide emission reductions as well, the 3 climate scenarios (here
denoted by C1, C2 and C3) are taken into account as well. Figure 8.6 shows the yearly average
composition for the base case and the scenarios, averaged over 5 monitoring locations in The
Netherlands where these compounds are measured on a daily basis. (De Zilk, Wieringerwerf,
Bilthoven, Vredepeel and Kolummerwaard).
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Figure 8.6 Composition of secondary inorganic aerosols averaged over 5 monitoring locations
in The Netherlands for the base case, the air quality and climate scenarios.
Figure 8.6 clearly shows the limited impact of the scenarios AQ1 and AQ2 on the reduction of
secondary inorganic PM levels. Emission reductions only in The Netherlands will not be
enough to reduce PM levels below the limit value in 2010 of 20 μg/m3, although reductions in
the primary contributions are not taken into account here. The climate scenarios show that with
large reductions in European precursor emissions, SIA levels can be reduced by about 5-6
μg/m3. Since SO2 emissions are reduced by 70% in the climate scenarios, one would expect a
decline in SO4 with 70% as well. However, SO4 concentrations decrease by about 65% only,
indicating that the conversion rate of SO2 to SO4 has increased. Since there is a constant linear
reaction rate accounting for the cloud oxidation of SO2, the increase in the conversion has come
from an increase in OH concentrations in the climate scenarios. It is likely that also the cloud
pH changes when drastic emissions reductions are carried through, leading to a higher cloud
conversion rate as well. Therefore it may be that the scenarios are a little too optimistic on the
reductions of the SIA concentrations. Recall that if SO4 becomes a little higher, also NH4 is
likely to rise, though the amount of ammonium nitrate may slightly decrease in that case.
Reducing all emissions in The Netherlands by 50% (AQ1) has about the same (small) impact on
nitrate as in the climate scenarios. Also from the AQ1 scenario it can be seen that Dutch
emissions are responsible for about 4 μg/m3 of the total SIA levels. This result is obtained by
doubling the effect of 50% emission reduction in The Netherlands on SIA levels. Of course, the
response of concentration levels to emission reductions is non-linear, especially for nitrate, so
the estimate of 4 μg/m3 is a crude estimate only.
Surprisingly, there is hardly any change in inorganic contribution if the traffic in The
Netherlands is turned off: only 2.2% lower SIA levels. This has probably to do with the fact that
the sulphur levels remain about the same in that case, since the SO2 emissions by traffic are
relatively low. Since traffic hardly emits NH3, there is practically no reduction of NH3 in AQ2
so sulphate can be fully neutralized. Since NOx is substantially reduced by turning off traffic
emissions, the only impact is on ammonium nitrate, which is indeed almost completely
responsible for the 2.2% drop in SIA levels in AQ2. It can therefore be concluded that
additional abatement strategies for traffic emissions are not very effective for reducing SIA
levels.
Although ozone is somewhat beyond the scope of this report, we have looked into the effects of
the scenarios on the ozone concentrations. The average ozone concentration in all scenarios is
higher than in the base case, see Table 8.3. From the averages for the daily maximum and daily
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minimum it appears that the rise in the average is mainly because the lower values, associated
with night time, become higher. The reason is probably that in the scenarios there is (much) less
NO. Therefore there will be less titration of O3 by NO during night time, i.e. concentrations of
O3 will be higher during night time. The increase in daily maximum values is less pronounced,
but of importance in view of current limit values for O3..
Table 8.3

average
daymax
daymin

Average O3 concentration (ppb) over the five Dutch locations and the average daily
maximum and daily minimum.
base
27.5
41.6
9.9

AQ1
30.8
43.4
14.2

AQ2
31.8
43.0
16.5

C1
30.3
42.6
14.1

C2
30.4
42.7
14.1

C3
32.3
43.6
17.0

One of the air quality parameters is the AOT40c, the sum over all hourly concentrations above
40 ppb in the period May-July between 8:00h and 20:00h. Figure 8.7 shows the maximum and
minimum AOT40c value over the five locations for the base case and each scenario. In the
scenarios AQ1 and AQ2, the maximum values remain more or less constant. In AQ1 the
minimum value even shows an increase. In the climate scenarios with more drastic emissions
reductions, the maximum values clearly decrease, but the minimum levels remain about the
same.
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Figure 8.7 Minimum and maximum AOT40c value for the five Dutch locations in the base and
scenario simulations.

8.4 Conclusions from scenarios
The results for the air quality and climate scenarios illustrate the potential of conflicting interest
when designing reduction scenarios. Generally, there is a non-linear relationship between the
emissions of precursors of SIA and ozone and the resulting concentrations levels of these
pollutants. For example, when reducing precursors of SIA, ozone levels may increase and vice
versa. It is also clear that when reducing SO2 emissions nitrate levels may even increase. With
respect to climate forcing this is an important observation. As has been shown it can even be the
case that nitrate concentrations drop on average but still cause an increase of the forcing due to a
change in daily pattern.
It should also be noted that the radiative forcing due to sulphate and nitrate is negative. In other
words: they act as cooling agents and reducing their forcing would lead to warming of the
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atmosphere instead of cooling. In the simulations presented in this chapter, the average forcing
decreases by half (from –0.9 to –0.5W/m2) between the base case and the climate scenarios.
The results presented here show once more that policies and protocols to reduce precursor
emissions of various pollutants should be integrated.
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9

MONITORING AT CABAUW AND MODELLING OF N2O AND CH4

9.1 Monitoring of greenhouse gases at Cabauw
Authors: A. Hensen and A.T. Vermeulen
ECN, PO Box 1, 1755 LE Petten, The Netherlands

9.1.1

Introduction: reasons for greenhouse gas monitoring at Cabauw

Knowledge about the sources (and sinks) of the most important greenhouse gases is required in
order to enable model predictions and the validation of these predictions for future
concentration levels. Without a good scientific understanding, it is very difficult to gain
consensus and to move forward with emission abatement or mitigation. The uncertainty about
the importance of carbon sinks or the exact amount of national greenhouse gas emissions makes
it difficult to implement instruments that aim to reduce these emissions.
In recent years it has become clear that the traditional atmospheric greenhouse gas observing
system has severe gaps. Knowledge of for example the global carbon cycle derived from
atmospheric data is currently based on sparse sampling at "remote" stations located far from the
continents and its sources and sinks. This marine network is good enough to infer CO2 fluxes at
the hemispheric scale, but cannot resolve these fluxes on the continental scale. An example of
the controversy to which this can lead is the current debate on the apportionment of the
Northern Hemispheric CO2 sink between Northern America and Eurasia (Fan et al., 2001;
Bousquet et al., 2002).
Until recently, continental monitoring stations were not considered relevant because of the large
variability of the signals. This variability is caused by local land-biosphere atmosphere
exchange fluxes and or concentrated source areas. Measurements in the free troposphere were
performed at mountain stations in order to characterise the fluxes at the continental scale, they
provide a constraint of the annual mean and seasonal distribution of atmospheric concentrations
over the interior of the continents.
The horizontal gradients of greenhouse gas are generally small but they do carry the information
on the magnitude and spatial distribution of sources and sinks. In order to obtain fluxes at the
regional level, sampling within the boundary layer is required. The variability in concentrations
within the boundary layer is huge, both because of the dynamics of the layer itself and because
of the influence of local sources. In order to separate the effect of local (few tens of km)
variability from the regional signal, one needs to continuously monitor concentrations above the
surface layer generally about 100 meters.

9.1.2

Description of the Cabauw greenhouse gas dataset

9.1.2.1

Short technical description of the measurement systems

Measurements took place on a 213-meter high meteorological tower near the village of Cabauw,
located in the center of The Netherlands (51°58'16"N, 04°55'36"E). Figure 9.1 shows the
location of the site which is owned by the Royal Netherlands Meteorological Institute
Meteorological (KNMI) which provided meteorological data. The site is located in an
agricultural region with mainly grasslands. At about 40 km to the west a variety of sources
(traffic, waste water treatment plants, etc.) are located in a city belt that runs from the Rotterdam
area to the north in Amsterdam. The analytical equipment for the greenhouse gas measurements
is placed in the basement of the tower. Ambient air is sampled continuously from 200 m, 120 m,
60 m and 20 m height to the basement, by a membrane pump at approximately 6 l.min-1 through
an inlet filter, Permapure dryers, PTFE tubing and a high-efficiency particulate air filter,
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respectively. Recovery of methane through the sampling line was checked by transport of an
ambient air sample with known methane concentration through the sampling line. Quantitative
recovery (> >99.5%) was obtained. The GC system consists of a Carlo Erba 8000 GC equipped
with FID and ECD detectors for detection of CH4 and N2O respectively. The chromatograms are
analysed using Shimadzu Class-VP version 4.3 software. Every five minutes a new sample is
injected according to the following scheme: high standard, low standard, 200m, 120m, 60m,
20m. This scheme is repeated every half hour. The working standards are calibrated against
NOAA certified standards regularly. CO2 is measured using a Siemens Ultramat 5 NDIR. The
resolution of this monitor is 0.1 ppm. Every 24 hours the monitor is autocalibrated using zero
air and a working standard. This working standard is calibrated against a NOAA certified
standard regularly. Meteorological data are provided by the KNMI. With steps of 20 m wind
speed, wind direction, pressure, temperature, radiation and relative humidity are available as 30
min averages. All measurements are transmitted to ECN on a half hourly basis.
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Figure 9.1 Cabauw tower location and photograph. The photo shows only 3 of the 20m spaced
platforms of the tower. The total tower height is 213 meter.
Monitoring of CO2 (profile at 1,2,10 and 200m) and CH4 (200m) was carried out by ECN in the
period 1992-1997. In 1995 the GC system that was used was upgraded and N2O (200m)
measurements were started as well. All measurements were stopped during a major overhaul of
the KNMI Cabauw tower. Measurements resumed in 2000 using inlets at 200 m, 120 m, 60 m
and 20 m.

9.1.3

Available concentration data for large scale modeling: 200 m data .

Figure 9.2 shows the full dataset available for CO2 at the 200 m level from October 1992 until
December 2002. This dataset clearly shows the continuous increase in the CO2 concentrations
over the Netherlands. The seasonal variation of the concentration pattern shows minimum
concentrations in summer when uptake by vegetation occurs and the mixing layer height is
generally high (in the order of 1000 to 2000 m). In wintertime respiration from vegetation, and
emissions from anthropogenic sources increase the concentration and this increase is further
enhanced because the emissions take place in a smaller air volume, with mixing layer heights
that are generally in the order of 200 to 1000 m.
In addition to the Cabauw dataset shown in the graph with an 3 hour average resolution, the data
obtained by CMDL at ocean station M is shown. The trend and the seasonal variation agree on
average (source: GAW database, T.Conway CMDL and the Norwegian Meteorological
Institute). The Cabauw station shows enhanced concentrations compared to those observed at
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ocean station M in winter, being within the source area. In spring and autumn periods occur
where the Cabauw concentration levels decrease below the ocean station M levels. The uptake
of CO2 by biota and the increased mixing layer as the air passes over the land cause this.
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Figure 9.2 The CO2 concentration at 200m height at Cabauw in the period 1992 to 2002,
compared with the background staions Izana (Ternerife) and Ocean station M (Neas
Shetlands)

Figure 9.3 Time series of the CH4 concentration at 200m height at Cabauw in the period 19922002. The background monitoring stations Ocean station M and Izaña clearly show
the north-south gradient in the methane concentration.
For methane the data set for 200m is shown in Figure 9.3. In this graph also the data obtained
from the Global Atmospheric Watch database for Ocean station M and for Izaña area plotted.
In contrast to CO2, we do not expect significant periods where the CH4 concentration is below
the background levels. From the graph it is clear that sometimes the Cabauw data shows
concentration levels below the values observed at Ocean Station M, but almost never
concentrations that are below the Izana data. Further evaluation of this comparison requires the
information of the origin of the airmass that is actually sampled at a given moment in time.
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A first rough hypothesis based on the graph would be that the 200-2001 data seem to approach
the low background concentrations more frequently than in the period 1992-1994. This might
indicate that CH4 emission reduction measures, like those already implemented in landfill
management, actually are detectable already at this moment. Another possibility is that the
station standards or the GC performance have changed slightly. This is subject of ongoing
evaluation of the data by recalibration of the currently used NOAA calibration cylinders.
Within the European projects round robins with calibration standards are carried out to pin
down these potential problems. Of course the first option is the most attractive but a definitive
conclusion cannot be drawn yet.
The N2O dataset as expected turned out to indicate some fundamental problems. Due to less
known reason the raw N2O data indicates a constant gradient at the Cabauw tower. This is
propably related to the ECD performance in relation to small variations in humidity of the air
that is sampled. Several attempts to solve this problem technically failed and in March 2002 the
ECD system and thus the N2O monitoring collapsed. The data set will need a critical reevaluation that is unfinished at the time of writing. This procedure will be finished in the
forthcoming months within the already mentioned ROB project.

9.1.4

Concentration profile information: regional influences

In Figure 9.4 the data for 2001 are plotted and a comparison is made to both the CMDL
background data and the data obtained at Kollumerwaard (sources: GAW, RIVM LLO). The
Kollumerwaard station shows a larger range of concentrations especially in summertime which
is related to the low altitude air sampling. Close to the surface the local emissions and uptake by
the surrounding agricultural fields cause large concentration variations. Even at Cabauw at the
200m level local sources and the structure can influence the concentration level. The degree to
which this happens depends on the meteorological conditions. When we try to use this type of
data for validation of national emission inventories we need to know how strong the influence
of local and regional sources is compared to the effect of the source distribution on National and
European scale. The footprint of an observation station describes how different areas contribute
to the signal observed at that station. This footprint will be different for different heights. In
general, local sources are less important as the sample inlet is increased. Measurement at
different heights along the tower will provide information for different footprint areas. The
different behavior of the concentration at the different heights therefore contains information
about the spatial distribution of sources.
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Figure 9.4 The 2001 CO2 measurements at Cabauw and Kollumerwaard (sources: RIVM,
GAW database)
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In general the data obtained at the Cabauw tower can be classified into three data groups, well
mixed vertical profiles, strong gradient profiles that extend above the 200m level and low
inversion profiles. The different characteristics of these three profile types enable different
approaches for emission evaluation.
Well mixed conditions
Both the gradient data obtained in the period 1992-1997 and the extended gradients in the
period 2000-2003 show that for CO2 in general during daytime the concentrations at the low
levels and the 200m levels are close together with differences in the order of a few ppm or
below 1 ppm. This is a well mixed situation this data will be the main data to use for the large
scale modelling and the inverse techniques described in Chapter 9.2. The data obtained at the
200 m level is representative for a large area and the effect of ground level sources will be
distributed though the whole mixing layer. As an example, in Figure 9.5 most daytime situations
in August 2000 show a well-mixed situation for the CO2 data.
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Figure 9.5 Concentration gradients of CO2 (upper) and CH4 (lower) measured at Cabauw
during the last half of August 2000
Strong gradient conditions
During most nights and during some days, mainly in winter, there is a strong gradient and
concentrations at all heights are elevated. Detailed information about the mixing layer height is
needed in order to evaluate these data. Since in general these situations occur with relatively low
wind speeds, the effect nearby sources will have a significant contribution. Until now no proper
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modeling tool exists to assess these situations but since they occur relatively frequent the
development of these tools will be part of new and running projects. In Figure 9.5 for example
the data for August 19 shows a strong gradient that clearly extends to an altitude above 200m.
Low inversion events
Furthermore there is the situation where the mixing layer has a temperature inversion below the
200m level. In that case a strong gradient occurs at the low levels but the 200m concentration
remains relatively low. These events can occur both in summer and in winter and we used a
number of events observed at Cabauw to derive the emission level of N2O for an area of about
200*200 km. The textbox below explains how these events were used to assess N2O emission
levels for the 1995 data set. In Figure 9.5 above August 24 shows an example where the 200m
CO2 concentrations hardly changes but the other heights show elevated concentration levels.
This approach will in the future be extended to derive nighttime fluxes both as well for CO2 as
for CH4.
9.1.4.1

Using temporal pattern of the concentration to derive emissions

On average the diurnal variation of the concentration showed a peak in the morning, with
decreasing concentrations in the late afternoon due to the increased mixing during the day. The
early morning peak is observed in the CO2 and CH4 data and is specific for the measurements at
the 200m level. The CO2 measurements at lower measurement heights show that during a
substantial number of nights an inversion layer will be formed trapping gasses that are emitted
from sources near the ground. (see Figure 9.6)
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Figure 9.6 Simultaneous recording of the CO2 and N2O concentration. The peak observed in
the CO2 measurements at the 200 m level coincides with the peak in the N2O
measurements.
The CO2 concentration was identical at all heights before the formation of the inversion layer. In
the evening the concentrations at the different levels diverge. At the ground level a substantial
increase occurs. This process also occurs for N2O because the main sources emit from the
ground level. In the early morning, when the sun rises, the inversion layer breaks up. First air in
the lowest few meters will be mixed, and within a period of 2-3 hours the height of this well
mixed layer will increase and pass the 200 m level. At the instant that the mixed layer reaches
the 200 m level, the high concentration air that has accumulated below this level will be
sampled in stead of the relatively unaffected air that was sampled during night. The jump in the
concentration can be substantial, 20 ppb or more for N2O.
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Emission calculation
The magnitude of the concentration jump can be used to calculate the average emission over
night. In formula:

emission =

[N 2O]peak − [N 2O]night
200m ∗ tinversion

Days with morning peaks (> 6 ppb) in N2O concentrations were selected for which the N2O
concentrations were stable at 200 meters level (noise < 5 ppb). For a total number of 26 nights
in ‘95 and ‘96 emission levels are shown in figure 8. Trajectory calculations were performed for
every case. In general the air travelled 50 and 300 km during the 10-16 hours that the inversion
is present. The area covered by the set of trajectories is similar in size to the total area of the
Netherlands. The average emission level was 37 nl N2O.m-2.s-1 The error in the individual
emission estimates was about 49 %. The standard deviation of the emission values was about
13%.
N2O fluxes in grasslands are generally lower at night because microbial activity decreases at
lower temperatures so this emission level estimate might be too low. On the other hand an
overestimate might have occurred since only nights with a clear N2O peak were used. We
assume however that the absence of a morning peak is due to a weak inversion layer and not to
a lower soil emission.
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9.1.5

Statistics for the data obtained in this project

The three following tables together give an overview of the monthly average concentration
levels observed at the Cabauw tower for the individual sampling heights. Due to the problems
with the ECD for the N2O measurements here only the 200m data is shown for this component.
All concentrations are in ppm. On average the CO2 measurements show a data coverage over
the three years between 70 and 90% For CH4 and N2O a data coverage over 2000 of 37% was
obtained because the GC system was not operational until July. In operation at Cabauw a data
coverage of about 70% was obtained. In 2002 the GC system broke down for N2O in March,
therefore the data coverage is only 20% for N2O that year.
Monthly averaged concentrations at the Cabauw tower at different heights in 2000
All concentrations in ppm
CO2
CO2
CO2
CO2
CH4
CH4
CH4
CH4
Month
20 m
60 m 120 m 200 m 20 m 60 m
120 m
200 m
Jan
Feb
Mar
386.8
384.1 382.7
380.2
Apr
387.1
384.2 382.2
379.8
May
382.0
378.6 376.7
373.4
Jun
380.1
376.3 374.7
371.7
Jul
372.9
370.0 369.2
366.7
1.997 1.903
1.870
1.848
Aug
378.1
371.0 367.7
364.2
2.049 1.954
1.905
1.875
Sep
385.7
380.3 376.6
371.0
2.024 1.960
1.923
1.886
Oct
382.3
379.6 377.6
374.0
2.021 1.968
1.930
1.897
Nov
383.0
383.0 382.7
378.9
1.971 1.953
1.931
1.901
Dec
388.9
388.9 389.1
385.4
2.018 1.988
1.983
1.938
Nr of meas.
% coverage
%
year
coverage
Annual
Average
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N2O
200 m

0.311
0.312
0.314
0.311
0.311
0.314

12516
85%

12516
85%

12519
85%

12520
85%

6397
73%

6395
73%

6394
73%

6398
73%

6322
72%

71%

71%

71%

71%

37%

37%

36%

37%

36%

382

379

378

374

2.014

1.963

1.934

1.900

0.312
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Monthly averaged concentrations at the Cabauw tower at different heights in 2001
All concentrations in ppm
CO2
CO2
CO2
CO2
CH4
CH4
CH4
CH4
Month
20 m
60 m 120 m 200 m 20 m 60 m
120 m
200 m
Jan
409.5
406.7 403.8
395.9
2.205 2.163
2.125
1.993
Feb
395.6
393.5 393.3
390.0
2.098 2.041
2.034
1.961
Mar
397.4
396.1 395.6
392.5
2.071 2.008
1.999
1.952
Apr
387.8
386.3 386.0
383.9
1.946 1.908
1.893
1.875
May
385.2
382.9 382.6
379.2
1.928 1.897
1.888
1.871
Jun
381.0
377.1 376.4
373.8
1.976 1.910
1.894
1.878
Jul
378.3
372.6 370.0
366.8
2.026 1.954
1.917
1.882
Aug
380.4
373.2 372.0
367.3
2.108 2.010
1.968
1.916
Sep
374.7
371.5 370.1
366.9
1.998 1.942
1.905
1.877
Oct
389.6
386.4 385.5
379.4
1.972 1.939
1.909
1.857
Nov
395.0
388.3 386.5
381.3
2.182 2.030
1.962
1.908
Dec
399.4
392.8 390.5
386.9
2.207 2.051
1.988
1.936
Nr of meas
% coverage
%
year
coverage
Annual
Average

15341
88%

15341
88%

15342
88%

15342
88%

11473 11468
65% 65%

11473
65%

11665
67%

13345
76%

88%

88%

88%

88%

65%

65%

65%

67%

76%

389.2

385.3

384.0

380.0

2.067

1.989

1.953

1.907

0.311

Monthly averaged concentrations at the Cabauw tower at different heights in 2002
All concentrations in ppm
CO2
CO2
CO2
CO2
CH4
CH4
CH4
CH4
Month
20 m
60 m 120 m 200 m 20 m 60 m
120 m
200 m
Jan
408.0
403.7 399.0
392.8
2.281 2.157
2.029
1.944
Feb
385.7
385.0 385.3
383.5
1.944 1.913
1.893
1.874
Mar
394.4
391.3 390.2
387.2
2.098 2.016
1.957
1.920
Apr
402.5
394.1 392.4
389.1
2.040 1.967
1.930
1.902
May
390.3
388.1 386.8
383.4
1.999 1.944
1.921
1.896
Jun
381.5
380.9 380.8
376.2
1.981 1.921
1.895
1.863
Jul
384.3
380.3 380.3
374.1
1.969 1.944
1.926
1.877
Aug
395.6
381.8 381.4
372.0
2.092 1.994
1.973
1.898
Sep
384.5
377.3 375.7
369.2
2.058 1.951
1.923
1.873
Oct
389.0
386.7 385.8
380.5
2.036 1.984
1.953
1.919
Nov
400.2
397.3 394.6
387.3
2.117 2.053
1.999
1.937
Dec
412.6
412.0 410.1
402.8
Nr of meas
% coverage
%
year
coverage
Annual
Average

N2O
200 m
0.313
0.311
0.309
0.309
0.312
0.312
0.312
0.312
0.312
0.310
0.308
0.310

N2O
200 m
0.309
0.308
0.309

13487
77%

15906
91%

15897
91%

15883
91%

13291 13300
83% 83%

13297
83%

13296
83%

3640
84%

77%

91%

91%

91%

76%

76%

76%

76%

21%

392.9

389.7

388.5

383.3

1.943

1.959

1.962

2.003

0.309
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9.1.6

Conclusion and future for the greenhouse gas monitoring work at Cabauw

Within the current project the main focus for the greenhouse gas measurements was to restart
the Cabauw station operation and to continue the data collection that already covered the period
1992-1997. This was successful and with the current data set we can determine the trend in the
CO2 and CH4 concentration over the Netherlands. The general trends are in line with the
observations at the background stations. For N2O the measurement system had a lot of technical
difficulties. This could not be solved with the available budget. In 2003 the GC system will be
replaced within the CHIOTTO EU project.
The data obtained during this project were further evaluated in terms of seasonal variations and
monthly average concentration levels. The data for the previous years are currently evaluated in
a similar way. A paper on 10 years of greenhouse gas monitoring at the Cabauw tower is in
preparation. The available data will be submitted to the Global Atmospheric Watch Program,
the Kollumerwaard data set obtained by RIVM and the Ludjewad data obtained by CIO,
Groningen University is also available there.
A lot of effort was put in order to embed the Cabauw tower experiments into international EU
projects. Further dissemination of the results of the Cabauw work will take place within these
projects. This was successful and the Cabauw monitoring station is now part in the projects
AEROCARB, RECAB and CHIOTTO. The aims of these projects are highlighted in the text
boxes on next page.
The experiments at the Cabauw tower site will be expanded further in cooperation with Alterra
and KNMI, with the implementation of eddy covariance flux measurement systems at a number
of heights. The Cabauw tower will be a part the Dutch super site in the 6th Framework EU
Carboeurope Cluster. The data obtained in this project are available for detailed evaluation and
this will be done within the EU projects mentioned above. The main evaluation of the data
focuses on the 200m time series using the inverse modeling technique. In cooperation with
TNO-MEP and with input from the RECAB and AEROCARB communities the inverse
modeling technique was developed further. This is described in the next chapter in further
detail.
A number of international groups also have tall towers in operation and there is not yet an
agreed method to evaluate the data for regional emission validation. Most groups try to
determine simple formulas that make use of the development of the concentration either in the
night or in the day to derive daily or monthly averaged emission/uptake levels. A key parameter
in this process is the height of the mixed layer and the development of this layer in time. In this
project we have further developed routines to obtain more accurate mixing layer heights from
the available meteorological data based on the critical Richardson number approach (Gryning et
al, 1997).
With more tall towers available in Europe it will become possible to combine the data at
different monitoring stations and evaluate the emission/uptake in the area in between the two
locations. Within the CHIOTTO project ECN will work together with the CIO and a
comparison will be made between the temporal variation of the CO2 concentration obtained at
Ludjewad and at Cabauw.
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The CarboEurope cluster (coordination MPI-BGC, Jena)

Aim
The Kyoto Protocol asks from countries to report CO2 removals by sinks in a transparent and
verifiable manner. The estimated carbon uptake of the biosphere must be coherent at two levels
of integration, the national level of a C budget, and the plot scale where accountable
afforestation, reforestation and deforestation measures take place. The CarboEurope cluster aims
to develop a prototype of a reliable, consistent monitoring system which will allow the
calculation of the full carbon balance of Europe, including the sink of the biosphere, at all
relevant scales.
Objectives
The objectives of the CarboEurope cluster are to advance the understanding of carbon fixation
mechanisms and to quantify the magnitude of the carbon sources/sinks for a range of European
terrestrial ecosystems and how these may be constrained by climate variability, availability of
nutrients, changing rates of nitrogen deposition and interaction with management regimes.
Research focusing on European ecosystem is complemented by investigations of the sink
strength of Amazon forests.
Relevant specific topics are:
• To provide a multi-disciplinary, fully integrated framework to verify across scales, from
ecosystems to regional and continental areas the space and temporal behaviour of
carbon sources and sinks and to assess their socio-economic drivers and consequences.
• To make use of state-of-the-art technologies for carbon accounting and modelling.
• To adopt a full consistent carbon accounting strategy across scales from ecosystems to
the continental.
• To identify the gaps in our knowledge, the possible loopholes and the opportunities
arising from scientific evidences in order to improve the negotiation capacity of the
European Union for implementation of the Kyoto protocol.
Website:

http://www.bgc-jena.mpg.de/public/carboeur/
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RECAB (coordination Alterra)
The aim of this project is to bridge the gap between the local scale flux measurements and
continental scale inversion models by a generic modelling effort and measurement program,
focussing on a limited number of selected regions in Europe for which previous measurements
exists. An additional data collection effort is proposed to validate these models, so that
extrapolation to data sparse regions in the future can be made with increased reliability. This
requires for instance sampling of the CO2 concentration of the atmospheric boundary layer by
small aeroplanes and the establishment of a European facility for air borne measurement of
surface fluxes of CO2 at very low altitude. The project will quantify the contribution of fossil
fuel and biospheric sources and sinks of CO2 in Europe to the atmospheric concentration at the
regional scale by using a generic, coupled biosphere atmosphere modelling and experimental
approach. It aims to understand the main controlling factors determining the atmospheric carbon
content in the atmospheric boundary layer at the mesoscale (~ 104 km2) within representative
areas in Europe. It will develop and apply an experimental strategy to quantify the atmospheric
carbon balance in the atmospheric boundary layer and derive regional estimates of emissions
and sinks. This requires the development of a European capability of airborne measurement of
surface fluxes and vertical sampling of CO2 and related tracers through flasks. It will also
develop and apply the coupled modelling tools (both forward and inverse) required to assess the
regional scale carbon balance of representative areas in Europe and determine the interplay of
anthropogenic emissions and ecosystem behaviour. Finally it will provide aggregation or
scaling up rules to use spatially distributed local flux measurements in inverse global models.

In february 2002 and in july 2002 experiments took place using the small airplane in
combination with the Cabauw tower measurements. Evaluation of this data is ongoing at the
moment.
For
more
information
check
the
carboeurope
webbsite
or
:
http://www.biotheon.com/recab.
AEROCARB (project Coordination LSCE, France EVK2-CT-1999-00013)
The objective of AEROCARB is to demonstrate the feasibility of an integrated approach to
estimate and monitor the net European carbon balance as a mean to corroborate EU-wide
controls of CO2 emission. Closely connected to this, is the study of spatial and temporal
variations of the CO2 sources and sinks over the European continent. The road toward these
objectives is paved with unifying the existing CO2 networks in Europe, extending the network
with regular aircraft soudings, using an innovative multiple tracers approach (O2, 13CO2 for
ocean-land interaction; 14CO2 (for fossil fuel combustion; CO for validation as a cost-effective
alternative to 14CO2). All experimental results will be included into a mesoscale inverse
modelling system and will deliver an optimised spatially and temporally resolved surface carbon
balance of Europe.
The Cabauw data for 2000 and 2001 is now available on the internet for the project members.
more information is available on http://www.aerocarb.cnrs-gif.fr/
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CHIOTTO (project coordination ECN, EVK2-CT-2002-00163)
The CHIOTTO project objective is to build an improved infrastructure for the continuous
monitoring of the concentrations of greenhouse gases on the European continent above the
surface layer using existing and new tall towers. This will be an important step towards a fully
operational continuous observing system for the sources and sinks of the most important
greenhouse gases (CO2, CH4, N2O, CO and SF6) over Europe and form the only independent
tool for evaluating policy agreements such as the Kyoto protocol. In the CHIOTTO project
Cabauw will become part of a network of 8 tall towers, all measuring vertical concentration
gradients of the most important greenhouse gases. Cabauw will also be equipped with an
automated event flask sampler. The air sampling in the flask will be analysed periodically at the
lab of CIO Groningen for isotopic ratios of for example 13CO2.
The project started November 2002 and will run until November 2005. The project website is
http://www.chiotto.org (operational starting May 2003)
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9.2.1

Introduction

The relatively inert behavior of the most important non-CO2 greenhouse gases (CH4, N2O,
HFC’s and SF6) on a timescale of several days makes them attractive candidates to derive their
emissions from observations using inverse transport models. To enable verification of the rather
uncertain emission inventories of these gases, as for example required under the Kyoto protocol,
a combination of a cost effective concentration measurement program with inverse modeling
seems worthwhile.
Through the sensitivity analysis presented in this paper the possibilities for and design of a
monitoring and modeling strategy is derived that would allow for monitoring of the emissions
of the most important non-CO2 greenhouse gases of the individual European countries from
year to year.
Depending on the model error and the characteristics of the different compounds (atmospheric
lifetime, background concentration, temporal and spatial variability of the sources) the
maximum accuracy that can be obtained will be discussed.
As a real-life example, results will be presented for the case of methane. Using concentration
records for several stations in The Netherlands and NW-Europe in the period 1990-1997,
emission estimates are derived using an inverse Lagrangian and an Eulerian transport model.
The consequences of the use of different background concentrations, mixing layer height
information and a priori emission information for the systematic errors and the uncertainty in
the inverted emissions are also presented

9.2.2

Inversion techniques at different scales

Global Scale The smoothing of emissions by atmospheric transport processes limits to
a large extent the information contained in measurement data to relatively low spatial and
temporal resolution. One of the analysis and solution techniques that can be used to derive the
emissions from observations and model results is the Truncated Singular Value Decomposition
(TSVD).
SVD can be used to identify the components of solutions that can be resolved by the
combination of model and measured data. Brown (1995) concludes that the components of the
methane source distribution that are most sensitive to uncertainties in the observations can be
neglected (by truncation) and that the truncated singular value decomposition solution can be
interpreted as a stable estimate of the unknown (methane) emission distribution. Using TSVD,
Brown derived worldwide methane emission estimates for 18 latitudinal bands of 10° width.
The SVD technique also allows to determine how the accuracy can be improved by testing
different measurement network densities and measurement accuracies.
The SVD inversion technique has also been deployed by Bousquet et al. (1999a,b) for CO2 on
the global scale, using the TM2 model (Heimann, 1995) and CO2 observations of the
Globalview-CO2 dataset. A global uptake by land and ocean surfaces was determined with the
main uptake at higher latitudes. In tropical Asia a high net source of CO2 was found. The level
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of confidence in the tropical regions is low because of the low constraints imposed by the sparse
density of the measurement network in those regions. One of the conclusions of Bousquet et al.
(1999a,b) is that more measurements are needed to obtain a higher spatial resolution of the
calculated fluxes.
In Fan et al. (1998,1999) the global distribution of CO2 is also derived by using the TSVD
technique. Quite large differences in the derived fluxes occur when compared to the fluxes
derived by Bousquet et al. (1999a,b). The influence of local disturbances at continental stations
was found by Bousquet et al. to have a large impact on the calculated fluxes and they tried to
minimise this effect.
Continental Scale. In Biraud (1999) measurements at Macehead (Ireland) are used to
derive emissions of the major greenhouse gases in a ‘model-free’ approach using Rn222
measurements over the period of 1996-97. The fluxes derived are in good agreement with the
inventories, except for CFC11, of which not enough events with high concentrations occurred in
the time-frame of the calculations.
In Stohl (1998) an overview is given of the possibilities of trajectory models to derive emission
estimates. The inverse modelling can take place by using statistical methods, like for example
Seibert (1997) or the overlay method (Vermeulen et al., 1997) or through source-receptor
relationships and inverse calculations. Wotawa and Kröger (1997) show that in the case of a
perfect model and measurements the statistical method gives good results for NOx. Stohl (1996)
also used backtrajectories to derive the sources of sulphate, using the EMEP measurement
network with a modified statistical method after Seibert, resulting in better use of information in
the data and less averaging out like in the unmodified statistical methods, the improved field
also better resembles the spatial pattern of current inventories.
By using a simple trajectory model and SVD, Eisma et al. (1995) were able to derive the
emissions of 14CH4 by nuclear installations in NW-Europe. The same method with an improved
version of the transport model was also used to derive the emissions of methane of NW-Europe
(Vermeulen et al, 1999).
Simmonds et al. (1996) derived estimates of the emissions of continental Europe of non-CO2
greenhouse gases using a trajectory model based on concentration data of Mace Head, Ireland.
In the concentration data the influence of emission reductions of certain CFC’s caused by the
Montreal protocol can be seen clearly. They concluded that the CFC11 emission was reduced by
a factor of 2.5 in the time from 1987 to 1994. In the same time the emissions of CFC12 were
found to be reduced by a factor of 4.
In Van Loon et al. (1999) and Van Loon (1999), Kalman filtering techniques are used to
assimilate measurements of ozone into an atmospheric transport chemistry model. In these
simulations the uncertainty in the emissions are considered to be (part of) the explanation of the
difference between model and measurements. In the two studies mentioned, the computed
emission correction factors are a spin-off and only a rough indication, but by a modification of
the data assimilation technique, it is possible to obtain more reliable emission estimates
Potosnak et al. (1999) showed that linear modeling of tower
Local scale.
measurements of CO2 combined with tracer elements like CO and C2H2 can be used to derive
the local influence of antropogenic sources and the relative importance of biological cycle.
Using tower measurements of N2O concentrations during nights with a strong inversion of the
mixing layer, Hensen et al. (1999) were able to derive nightly emission rates of N2O for an area
around the tower up to 200 km by 200 km. Airplane measurements allow to measure the local
fluxes as a function of surface type, but these measurements are inherently limited in accuracy,
the number of elements that can be measured and the time-scale of the measurements. Platform
or tower based measurements are more precise, can easily cover long time ranges and can
measure more components, but are of course fixed in position and determine therefore only the
fluxes of a few surface types reliably. By using high towers well in the mixing layer one can
optimize the area for which information is received and one then also minimises the influence of
the very local sources. By also measuring at lower altitudes one can easily determine to which
degree the higher measurements are influenced by local sources. For local flux measurements it
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is quite important to determine the footprint of the measurements, i.e. the area upwind of the
measurement point or measurement area that most likely affects the downwind flux
measurement at the given height (Schuepp et al, Leclerc & Thurtell, 1990). This analysis
technique allows to determine for which area the measurements are representative, dependent
on the meteorological conditions, measurement height and surface and component specific
characteristics.

9.2.3

Methods

The COMET (CO2 MEthane Transport) model is a simple Lagrangian model that can be ise for
both predictive and inverse modeling purposes. COMET uses backward trajectories. The
calculations described in this paper were performed using trajectory and mixing layer height
data provided by EMEP MSC-W in Oslo. The 2D 96 hour backward trajectories were calculated
from analyzed wind fields for a height of 975 mbar. In the calculations shown in this paper data
on mixing layer height provided by EMEP has been used, which was derived from a
combination of weather model data and balloon observations.
In the COMET model two vertical layers are distinguished, a mixing layer and a reservoir layer.
The initial methane concentration at the start of each trajectory was taken from the weekly
averages of the calculated concentrations of the TM2 (Heimann, 1995) GCM for 1994. A more
detailed description of the COMET model can be found in Vermeulen et al. (1997,1999).
In forward mode the COMET model retrieves per time step the emissions for the grid cells
under the current circular source area and calculates the concentration changes and isotopic
composition for the modeled components in the column of air with the current mixing layer
height. Emission data is retrieved from emission inventories per source category on a regular
grid, available are an early ECN, the LOTOS (Builtjes, 1992) and the high resolution METDAT
database (Berdowski et al., 1998)
The LOTOS (Long Term Ozone Simulation) model is an Eulerian grid model that uses a 70x70
equidistant grid, covering the domain [10W-60E]×[35N-70N]. This domain is large enough to
be able to simulate ozone concentrations in Europe for both episodic and long term calculations.
In the vertical direction there are 3 layers: the mixing layer and two layers above it. A detailed
description of the LOTOS model can be found in Loon, Segers & Builtjes (2000), also in this
volume.
Initial and boundary conditions (for each month) from the TNO-Isaksen 2D model. For the
modeling of CH4 concentrations a slightly modified version of the LOTOS model was
produced, in which also the necessary bookkeeping was introduced that is needed for the
inverse calculations.
Measurements are described as a function of the parameters that need to be determined by the
LOTOS or the COMET model. In our calculations no a priori information on the unknown
emissions is given and the set of equations is directly solved by (Truncated) Singular Value
Decomposition (Press et al., 1992). The transport model is used to determine the contribution of
each of the source areas under evaluation to the measured concentration. The measured excess
of methane (X) above the background concentration (Cback) for each observed concentration (C,
1..t) is the sum of the product of all emission strengths (E) times the contributions (c) of the
respective source areas (1..i), as expressed in eq. 1. This simple linear model is only valid for
non-reactive and non-depositing components, otherwise unresolvable a-linearities will occur.
The c matrix is delivered by the models, the X vector is derived from the measurements and the
SVD technique is applied to obtain the best fit for the emission vector E between observation
and model. The problem is often overdetermined, this means that conflicting information may
be in the dataset and that the solution is uncertain. It could also be that emissions of certain
areas contribute little to the total excess concentrations (much less than the measurement
precision), but that a variation with very strong factors of the emission strengths of these areas
leads to a marginally better solution. (T)SVD allows to identify those areas by objective criteria
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and to exclude their influence from the solution, without to much cost for the final fit between
data and observations.
n

X 1 = C1 − C back1t = ∑ Ei .ci ,1
i =1


n

X t = C t − C back1t = ∑ Ei .ci ,t
i =1

(1)

so
 X 1   E1   c1,1  c1,i 

   
   =   .    

 X   E  c
 t   i   t ,1  ct ,i 
To estimate the error in the calculations of the inverse model a statistical Monte Carlo routine is
applied. In this method the model data is distorted with a user defined random factor (here 50%
is assumed), corresponding with an estimated accumulated model error. This accumulated error
represents the combined effects of all possible error sources. On this distorted matrix the SVD
matrix inversion is applied again. This is repeated several times with newly generated random
errors on the matrix elements. The standard deviation in the calculated emissions per area gives
a measure of the uncertainty of the result for that area.
In the inverse model the emissions are calculated for aggregate areas on the more coarse
LOTOS (Builtjes, 1992) 1/2° by 1° grid (roughly equivalent to a 60 by 60 km grid). Close to the
Netherlands a fine resolution is taken starting with aggregates of single cells and farther away
from the Netherlands the aggregates contain more cells. The aggregate source areas also
resemble in shape the expected emission or country pattern.

9.2.4
9.2.4.1

Results
COMET and CH4

Inversions were carried out using both the methane concentration data for Cabauw in the period
from 1993-1997 and concentrations in 1996 at four stations in Europe (Cabauw, Petten,
Heidelberg and London). The four European stations were carefully intercalibrated (Nisbet et al,
1997). The c matrix was calculated using the Lagrangian COMET model. The resulting
emissions per country for both inversion runs are shown in Table 9.1. This table also shows
existing emission inventories. Also the relative uncertainty in the country totals as given by the
Monte Carlo error analysis is shown. When only one year of data for one station is used the
solution is very unstable (not shown here). The long record from 1993-1997 at Cabauw allows
for a quite stable solution, while the use of concentration data for four stations allows a fairly
stable result with only one year of data. The absolute deviations between inventory data and the
calculated emissions fall within the uncertainty range of the inventories, which estimated to be
30-50%. The emissions derived for the North Sea continental shelf (CS) could not be resolved
using the 1 year data of the 4 stations. The transport model indicates that only 25% of the excess
concentrations in Cabauw originates from the Netherlands. So the Cabauw concentration signal
contains quite some information of the sources outside the Netherlands, covering an area of
most of NW-Europe.
The inverse model was used to derive simulated concentration data based on the relations
between constructed emission data and the relations as derived by the inverse model between
emission strength per emission area and the response in excess concentration at the arrival point.
When this constructed concentration data is fed to the inversion routine this should lead to an
exact representation of the emissions used to construct this concentration data, and this was
indeed found to be the case. The Monte Carlo error analysis then allows to estimate the relation
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between the uncertainty in the calculated emissions and the uncertainties in concentration
measurements and the model errors.
Emission estimates from inventories and inverse COMET in Tg CH4.yr-1

Table 9.1
Country
NL
D
B
GB
EI
CS
1

Lotos

EDGAR

METDAT

1

2

3

0.85
3.9
0.65
2.5
0.57
0.26

1.0
6.2
0.59
3.9
0.65
incl.

0.88
5.5
0.66
4.6
0.85
0.36

COMET Cabauw
93-97
Err%
0.76
1
3.8
1
0.67
1
5.9
1
1.5
1
0.54
3

Builtjes et al., 1992 2 Olivier et al., 1994 3Berdowski et al., 1998.

COMET 4 stations
1996
Err%
1.5
4
3.2
4
0.41
4
7.7
2
0.43
14
<0
23

As a theoretical exercise, emission fields were constructed also for nitrous oxide and HFC’s,
where the nitrous oxides were assumed constant above land and freshwater at a value of the
average current estimate for Europe, and zero above sea areas. The HFC emission was taken as
zero over the whole area except for five point sources of different sizes in west and south-east
France, Ireland, south Germany, Italy and Denmark. The five sources represent hypothetical
production facilities with relatively large sources and the diffuse emission of all the other
sources is thought to be relatively small per unit area and not leading to detectable changes in
concentration above the base signal. With estimated precisions of the concentration
measurements for these compounds and different model errors the Monte Carlo error analysis
yielded the results depicted in Table 9.3. Trajectory and mixing layer data was used for 19931997 for arrival point Cabauw. For methane the METDAT database was used as the a priori
emission database. The error in methane concentration measurements was set at 5 ppb. The
error in nitrous oxide concentrations was set at 1 ppb. The error in HFC concentration was set at
0.5%.
Table 9.2. Estimated maximum precision (%) of non-CO2 greenhouse gas emissions estimates
using COMET inverse mode
Model error
CH4
N2O
HFC’s

50%
4 year
10
30
10

1 year
20
unstable
30

10%
4 year
5
15
<5

1 year
10
unstable
10

From Table 9.2 we can conclude that the use of longer time series allows to reduce the error in
the emission estimates caused by model and measurement imperfections. Reducing the model
imperfection from 50% to 10% reduces the uncertainties in the emissions with a factor of two.
Going from 1 to 4 years of data also reduces the uncertainty with a factor of 2. The combined
effect allows for theoretical uncertainties in the emission rates of about 5-10%. Uncertainties are
largest for nitrous oxided because of its high background concentration compared to the size of
the variation in concentration signal caused by the sources.
9.2.4.2

LOTOS and CH4

The LOTOS model was used to predict the concentrations in 1994 of methane at four locations
at the Netherlands where measurements have taken place, i.e. Cabauw, Kollumerwaard, Delft
and Arnhem in the framework of the 2nd Dutch NRP on Climate Change. Also the data
calculated for Mace Head were used. The hourly concentration data were averaged to 24 hour
mean values. The correlation coefficient (r2) between measured and calculated concentrations is
then 0.41. Which is higher than the correlation found for the COMET model for 6 hour values;
when the COMET results are also averaged to 24 hour values the r2 is 0.39. The LOTOS model
used the same aggregate source area definition as was used for the COMET inverse
calculations. The LOTOS source-response matrix c was used in the same SVD matrix inversion
ECN-C--03-030
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routine as deployed for the COMET model. The resulting emission fields when used to predict
the concentrations at the measurement locations lead to significantly larger explained variation,
with r2=0.67. The calculated update factors per country for a truncation value for 20% of the
maximum eigenvalue are given in Table 9.4 together with the uncertainty indicated by the
Monte Carlo error analysis calculated as the weighted mean error in the aggregate source areas
determining the country total emission.
9.2.4.3

Inversion of other greenhouse gas concentrations using COMET and LOTOS

In order to test the differences between the two quite different dispersion models COMET and
LOTOS on forward and inverse calculations test runs were performed on a compound X, with a
rather uniform emission pattern like the one that is expected for N2O. Both models were
provided with the emission data base on the LOTOS grid and a forward run was performed to
calculate the expected concentrations for the base year of 1994.
Table 9.3. Update factors calculated by TSVD for the country total emissions of methane for
the optimal solution of the LOTOS source response matrix for 1994 and five
measurement stations in The Netherlands.
Country
Germany
France
Italy
Netherlands
Belgium
Great-Britain
Ireland
Austria
Switzerland
Czech Rep.
North Sea CS
Finland
Poland
Hungary

Update factor
0.55
1.76
1.50
2.00
5.40
0.65
0.46
2.21
2.46
1.82
0.85
0.85
0.43
1.27

%Err
27
8
4
9
4
106
25
10
14
11
3
2
14
21

The concentrations calculated by both models in forward mode differ considerably (r=0.14; see
Figure 9.9), although the main features of the concentration as a function of time are quite
similar. The forward mode calculated time series of the concentrations at Cabauw were then
used as input of the SVD inversion routine using the two source-response matrices of the
respective models. When the concentrations calculated by one model were combined with the
corresponding source-receptor matrix of that model nearly 100% of the variation in the
concentrations could be explained, as was to be expected, and the uncertainty calculated by the
Monte Carlo error analysis is 1-5% for the main regions around the receptorpoint Cabauw. Then
also the calculated emissions are within 0-15% of the original input ones. When the LOTOS
predicted concentrations were inverted using the COMET source receptor matrix then only 51%
of the variation can be explained, the emissions per country then have a calculated Monte Carlo
uncertainty of 10-40%. The calculated emissions are then within 30% of the original input ones.
In a last test the LOTOS model was used to generate source-receptor matrices for the compound
X at five imaginary locations over an (rectangular) area covering The Netherlands in a crosslike formation, with one point in the middle and four stations around this central station at equal
distances, in the corners of the rectangular area. The sum of the source contributions in each of
the receptor points is not equal to the simulated concentrations (the “measurements”), although
both the measurements and the source-receptor matrices were generated by the same model.
This is due to non-linearities in the (transport) modeling. On average, the sum is equal to the
measurements, but at some points in time the deviation can be as high as 10%. The standard
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deviation of the percentual difference between sum and measurements is 2.2%. Hence a
substantial model error is present in this experiment. Moreover, the spatial distribution of the
emissions of compound X is rather flat in the neighbourhood of The Netherlands, which may
further complicate the inversion.
2 5 0

2 0 0

1 5 0

1 0 0

5 0

26-Apr

16-Apr

6-Apr

27-Mar

17-Mar

7-Mar

25-Feb

15-Feb

5-Feb

26-Jan

16-Jan

0

Figure 9.9. Forward mode calculated concentrations of compound X at Cabauw using COMET
and LOTOS.
Table 9.4. Relative emissions (%) per country (compared to original emissions) of compound
X calculated by SVD inversion per country for three source receptor matrices, one
with data for five stations, one for 1 central station at ground level and one for 1
central station at 200m.
%
Country
Germany
France
Netherlands
Belgium
Great-Britain
Ireland
Denmark
Austria
Switzerland
Czech Rep.
Bulgarije
Roemenië
Finland
Poland
Hungary
Average emission

Input source receptor matrix
5 stations
1 middle point
105
86
89
96
85
80
101
100
72
73
17
24
48
44
98
130
94
55
100
121
100
97
100
97
103
96
96
75
99
95
87
84

Inversions were carried out for the 24 hour averaged data of the year 1994 using only the central
station and using all five stations. In both cases a nearly perfect solution is found that resolves
almost 100% of the variation in the data. The Monte Carlo analysis show however that in the
case of only data from the central station the mean relative standard deviation of the emissions
in the aggregate areas is about 25%. When the data of all five stations is used this is reduced to
7%. Note that these percentages do not represent the error in the emission estimate, but only the
quality of the inversion itself.
In Table 9.4 the relative emissions compared to the input emissions are compared for the two
runs. For most areas the inverse calculated emissions are within a 10-15% range around the
input ones. Only for source areas with a very low contribution the inverse calculated emissions
can deviate much more (e.g. Ireland and Switzerland). The highest quality is reached for the 5
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stations run. The ground level run is marginally better than the 200m run. The SVD inverse
emissions tend to be underestimated when the input data is more sparse as it is in the 1 station
case.

9.2.5

Conclusions

In general, it can be concluded that with the (T)SVD technique emissions can be estimated with
high accuracy, provided that the modeled source-receptor matrices are of high quality as well. In
the last experiment the model error was 0-10% resulting into emission estimates that deviate 015% from the original input ones.
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10 WORKSHOP ON THE CONTRIBUTION OF NITRATE TO THE
AEROSOL FORCING OF THE RADIATION BALANCE
Author: H.M. ten Brink
Appeared as internal ECN-report

10.1 Introduction
This is a report on the meeting to assess the contribution of non-sulphate aerosol to the aerosol
radiative forcing. The main aerosol constituents considered by the expert-group involved are nitrate
and carbon. The aim of the present workshop was to come to a first-order estimate of the
contribution of aerosol-nitrate to the aerosol forcing.
Nitrate makes up a substantial fraction of the aerosol in NW-Europe and its radiative forcing is
similar to that of sulphate. In other regions of the globe, notably in the US, the nitrate
concentrations are also high, but very little information exists on the radiative forcing by this
compound outside NW-Europe. Most of the attendees were therefore specifically present for
their knowledge and information on aerosol-nitrate.
The meeting was timely, because the new IPCC-TAR is presently being prepared. IPCC-TAR
stands for the Third Assessment Report of the working group in IPCC dealing with the climate
system and its change.
The meeting was divided into sub-topics, with the presentations grouped as shown below. The
list of presenters and their affiliations can be found in appendix A at the end of this Chapter.
1. IPCC and role of aerosol/nitrate
2. Measurement methods, physico-chemical properties
3. Modeling of formation and transport and model-validation
4. Aerosol data outside Europe
5. Aerosol radiative forcing calculations

10.2 Presentations
In his opening words the chairman, Slanina, put the issue of radiative forcing in the context of
the political thinking in the developing world, where CO2 emissions are rapidly increasing and
governments are more concerned with improving the economy than thinking on its
climatological consequences. However, for similar reasons there is also a strong opposition in
the US to curbing of the emissions of CO2. The effects of increased greenhouse gases on
radiation/climate are masked by the aerosol effects, which hampers decision making. A
complication here is that the uncertainty in the aerosol forcing, estimated from modeling, is as
large as the "warming” effect by the greenhouse gases. There is therefore a need to improve the
knowledge on the aerosol effect.
The meeting was meant to assess the effect of nitrate aerosol on the radiation balance and to
draw up a list of conclusions to be distributed in the scientific community for instance via
IGBP-IGAC.
Central in the present climate debate are the IPCC-assessment reports on which international
decision making is based. The series of presentations therefore started with an introduction to
IPCC and its assessment reports and the treatment of aerosol in these reports.
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10.2.1 IPCC and aerosol forcing
Overview of past and present views on aerosol in IPCC-reports
Speaker: Andreae
The history of aerosol in the assessment reports of IPCC was presented by Andreae, one of the
lead-authors of the Chapter on aerosol in the TAR (3d assessment report). He gave the
background for the neglect of the aerosol forcing in the first version. The reason is of a
geochemical nature. In early estimates of the budgets/cycle of atmospheric aerosol the source
terms for anthropogenic emissions were considered to be small compared to the natural ones,
and it was thus thought that the contribution to the forcing of the radiation balance by
anthropogenic aerosol is also small.
In the 2d assessment report (SAR) it was considered that most natural aerosol is coarse and
rapidly deposited, while the anthropogenic aerosol has a large fraction in smaller particles which
have a low deposition rate. Consequently, the ratio of the atmospheric burden of anthropogenic
and natural aerosol is larger than the ratio of the sources. In addition, smaller particles reflect
significantly more sunlight than large particles and this leads to a largely increased importance
of the anthropogenic aerosol. The discussion in the SAR was focussed predominantely of
sulphate, and emphasized global mean properties.
The TAR addresses the spatial and temporal structure of the aerosol and the use of satellites to
deduce the global aerosol fields. It also describes the contribution of the various aerosol types
and chemical constituents like biomass burning and fossil fuel combustion aerosol (both
particles mainly consisting of “carbon”). It is concluded that there is more submicron dust
aerosol than previously thought.
A discussion arose whether neglect of aerosols in the first assessment report was possibly also
policy-driven, to stress the immanence of the global warming.
As to the importance of nitrate: in the new TAR, only data of ECN are quoted and two model
studies (Van Dorland and Adams). The conclusion is that there is insufficient data on the
concentrations and size to warrant a number for the most probable value of the forcing by nitrate.
Detection of climate change and aerosol forcing uncertainty
Speaker: Kheshgi
Khesghi is involved in IPCC-TAR as an author of several chapters. The aerosol effect was put in
the perspective of the overall issue of global change. An introduction was given to the issue of
detection/attribution of global change from temperature trends, indicating how IPCC arrived at the
conclusions of a warming trend in the previous report (SAR).
He indicated that perturbations of climate are on a local/regional scale and mentioned that the
aerosol effects are analyzed in an a-posteriori way, instead of being fully incorporated in models
from the start. Reconstructions of recent climate seem to be consistent when sulphate forcing is
taken into account.
He stipulated that the largest uncertainty in the radiative forcing by gases and aerosol overall is the
indirect aerosol effect.
Because the other experts are less acquainted with this type of studies the sheets of this presentation
are added to the present report, as appendix B at the end of this Chapter.

10.2.2 Measurement methods and properties
Measurements of nitrate and organic carbon; data in/near Europe, filter-artifacts.
Speaker: Putaud
He discussed the classical way to collect aerosol and to analyze its nitrate content. The
conventional method is to sample the aerosol particles by drawing air through filters which are
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subsequently analyzed. The choice of filter can be essential because some material retain the
volatile ammonium nitrate better than others. He presented evidence of evaporation from EUpropagated quartz filters. Also data from the ACE-2 campaign were reported with an estimate of
the possible artifacts incurred.
He showed examples of problems with aerosol-carbon similar to that with ammonium nitrate.
Carbon is also partly volatile but the sampling artifact is less amenable to a practical solution,
because there are so many volatile compounds. A second complication is that the carbon fraction
consists of the so-called organic fraction and elemental carbon, with different physical and
chemical properties. It is not been satisfactorily established yet how to separate these two types of
carbon.
Measurement methodologies, artifact problems and possible corrections, novel methods to avoid
them
Speaker: Slanina
There are combinations of classical techniques which sample artifact-free, but these are laborintensive, of low sensitivity and prone to contamination by handling and deterioration of the
sampled material by storage. It must be realized that nitrate is a fertilizer for bacteria.
Measurements of the size distribution of nitrate in the past were often made in areas where the
nitrate is present in large particles and in the form of chemically stable components, see also next
presentation. This has lead to the common idea that the nitrate is in the coarse particles only.
In a novel on-line sampling and detection instrument artifacts do not occur. It is highly sensitive
and allows several samples taken and analyzed per hour. In this way climate-relevant data, i.e.
long-term and at the appropriate time of the day, that is when the sun is out, are being obtained.
Also data are provided which are synchronized with overpasses of satellites from which aerosol
fields are retrieved.
The use of the instrumentation was illustrated with measurements in a chamber in which the
volatility of ammonium nitrate was studied. The very first results indicated good agreement with
thermodynamic predictions.
Slanina gave the results of an experimental workshop, held a year ago at ECN, at which artifacts in
classical sampling of pure ammonium nitrate were studied and the novel detector served as a
reference and a means to follow in time the actual concentration.
The system described (SJAC) is presently modified for artifact-free sampling and on-line analysis
of carbon in aerosol.
Physico-chemical properties; formation
Speaker: ten Brink
Discussed the formation of aerosol-nitrate. Its formation differs from that of sulphate because the
emitted NO first oxidizes to nitric acid which is a gas, while the sulfur dioxide oxidizes to sulfuric
acid which is an aerosol-component. Nitrate aerosol is formed when the gas reacts with existing
alkaline material (carbonates and seasalt).These are mostly larger particles and the nitrate is stable.
Nitric acid reacts with ammonia gas to form new aerosol material: ammonium nitrate. As
mentioned before this type of nitrate is rather volatile. The rule of thumb is that ammonium nitrate
does not exist at temperatures higher than 30 C; at temperatures less than 10 C it is the aerosol
phase.
In the measurement of the size of the semi-volatile ammonium nitrate similar artifacts are
encountered as in filter sampling. There is, indirect, evidence that most of it is in the submicron,
most reflective size range.
Ammonium nitrate is highly hygroscopic. The attraction of water gives rise to more reflection of
sunlight and a reduction of the volatility.
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10.2.3 Modeling and validation
Modeling of Aerosols; model results for China
Speaker: Carmichael
Carmichael reported on the structure of large scale models describing the fate of nitrate. He
specifically addressed the problem of scaling up from grid size to be used in the vicinity of the
sources to the broader regional and global dimensions. This also implies different time-steps and
appropriate chemical kinetics for the different scales. He emphasized the need for proper data on
emissions of the precursor NO and the associated species active in oxidizing the precursor to nitrate
and the need to have reliable data to evaluate outcome and the input against.
Focusing in onto East-Asia, the region where the aerosol is calculated to increase in the present
century, he assumes that the nitrate is formed in reaction of the gaseous nitric acid with the alkaline
dust of the region. Rather high concentrations were predicted. He also indicated that data are
necessary to validate this. Since emission data were not available he and his group went into
assessing these on their own account and thus became experts for the region.
Modeling of aerosols with LOTOS
Speaker: Builtjes
An introduction was given on another type of modeling approach called data assimilation. He
illustrated this for ozone for which the model has originally been designed and extensively used. In
feedback loops the model optimizes the outcome towards the measured concentrations, by varying
central parameters in the model. This is not to mean that the best fit gives the "real" values, but the
method gives the best means to search for the most critical parameters and allows rapid assessment
of the regional concentration fields. Obviously a highly parameterized model is required to perform
the associated large number of runs. This calls for more generalized descriptions of the aerosol than
the modules in the detailed models.
Verification of modeling results
Speaker: Schaap
Discussed the approach to use LOTOS for nitrate and sulphate modeling. The module that
describes the aerosol properties is derived from models in use for detailed regional modeling in
Europe (EURAD) and the US. The first aim is to make a reliable data-base for nitrate. He gave
examples from Germany where artifact-free data were compared with those at close-by stations
where methods with unknown bias were used. A search was made for consistency, or in case of
differences correction factors were sought for. The method is now being used in the screening of
other nitrate data.
He also discussed the testing of the first LOTOS-results with data from the dense network in the
Netherlands showing good agreement of measured and calculated data. The reliability of the Dutch
data seem rather warranted based on the outcome of last-year’s workshop on sampling of
ammonium nitrate.

10.2.4 Non-European nitrate data
United States
Two sheets with unpublished data in the eastern-US and Canada were shown, indicating similar
concentrations of nitrate and sulphate.
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Aerosol in Asia and Africa; campaigns
Speaker: Andreae
Andreae discussed data obtained in several recent concerted campaigns with sampling from
aircraft.
ACE-2 was performed around Tenerife and it also followed airmasses from the European continent
to there. The observations were that in the boundary layer the ratio of nitrate to sulphate was low
but in the residual continental boundary layer the concentration of nitrate was about half of that of
sulphate.
Sulphate and light-scattering were and are being measured in campaigns in Israel, showing
relatively high sulphate burdens in the outflow from Europe. Corollary: because of the high
frequency of clear skies, the forcing is high and also a large body of satellite retrieval data must be
available which can be checked against these measurements. In this way the data can be used in
quantifying the European outflow.
Aircraft studies were also performed over the Guyanas, where dust plumes and biomass aerosol
were encountered, originating form the African continent. There is a large increase in the number of
cloud condensation nuclei during regional biomass burning, highly indicative of a large climate
effect.
In February 1999 the INDOEX campaign was carried out in the outflow from India in the winter
monsoon. Aerosol concentrations were comparable to those in western cities like LA and large
forcings were therefore observed; in addition it was seen that black carbon concentrations were
high, leading to appreciable absorption of solar radiation and warming of the atmosphere.
Brazil
Tavares made concentration measurements around a large refinery complex on the east coast.
Ammonium nitrate is present as a result of co-located industrial and agricultural activities.
Advanced techniques are needed for monitoring. Artaxo could not attend the meeting. He has
published on the composition of the aerosol at other sites in Brazil and references to his
publications, as recent as 1999, can be found in the newly updated standard work on atmospheric
chemistry of Finlayson and Pitts.
China
Hu and Zhang presented recent data from a study on health effects of fine particles in Beijing. The
mass of the fine aerosol (PM2.5) was followed in time with automated instruments. The study also
addresses the reduction of visibility, a phenomenon caused by the scattering of light by aerosol, and
thus closely related to the reflection of solar radiation in the radiative forcing by aerosol. Probably
most important for the aerosol forcing is the peak in the summer midday. In spring and summer the
contribution of organic material is large.
Also some data on the aerosol optical density, which can be used as a measure for the aerosol
forcing, obtained by a sister institute were provided. In winter the AOD is 0.4, in summer 0.1-0.2.
The latter value is comparable to that obtained in the Netherlands.

10.2.5 Aerosol Radiative Forcing
Parameterization for GCM's
Speaker: van Dorland
Is one of the authors of the chapter on radiative forcing of IPCC-TAR. He described the way the
forcing by aerosol and by the gases is being calculated in GCM’s. He is one of the two who made
an estimate of the global forcing of nitrate. He emphasized the use of the proper RH–values.
Scenario-studies indicate a large increase in aerosol forcing in the whole of Asia but in Se-Asia in
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particular. He warned that the seasonality of the forcing must be taken into account and stressed the
importance of the reflection (albedo) of the surface relative to the reflection by the overlying
aerosol.
An (improved) relation was presented for the aerosol forcing as compared to the standard Charlson
formulation, coming from his detailed calculations. He also mentioned his study on the effect of the
solar cycle on the solar radiation budget indicating very little influence of this parameter.
Detailed modeling
Speaker: Stordal
The results were presented of the PhD-study by Myhre (lead author in the radiative forcing chapter
of the TAR) on the detailed effect of RH and hygrosopic growth on the aerosol radiative forcing.
The most important outcome is that over seas close to continents, like North Sea and Baltic with
the related high RH, the forcing is much higher than over land at the same aerosol loading. Stordal
indicated the future plans of NILU, in association with EMEP, to combine modeling of
transboundary transport of aerosol with measurement of PM10/2.5 and radiative forcing.
New developments in EMEP
Speaker: Lazaridis
Lazaridis introduced the new generation aerosol models which are being developed by EMEP,
describing the formation and change of size/composition of the particles in a fundamental
approach. Ideally this whole sequence of process should be treated in a chronological way in
models describing the forcing. Presently EMEP models are used to describe the transboundary
transport of sulphate nitrate and ammonium with a rather empirical models. EMEP coordinates the
data on sulphate, nitrate and ammonium and associated precursors provided by the European
countries and also makes the final quality checks and provides calibration standards and performs
intercomparison tests.

10.3 General discussion
In the discussion session the chairman asked for ideas to come to an improved assessment of the
role of nitrate in the aerosol forcing.
Suggestions were:
1. Nitrate. Construction of the fields from measurements after "clean-up" of data taken with
methods with sampling artifacts. Use of sulphate as a reference for minimum and maximum
nitrate concentrations based on known or estimated ratios of the two compounds. First
estimates of the size (distribution) of the particles in which the nitrate is contained, based on
data or best reasoning. Assessment of hygroscopicity of the aerosol containing nitrate and probably most importantly- stability of the ammonium nitrate. This latter determines the
distance and time of its atmospheric existence and thus its importance relative to sulphate.
1. Assessing the contribution of primary aerosol, now appreciated as being minor, with new
inventories combined with modeling and measurements for the health implications of aerosol
(“PM2.5 issue”).
2. Use of sites and data in the clear skies of southern- Europe to test the transport models with
satellite retrieval, optical density data and ground concentrations.
3. It seems best warranted for the present group to have a continued focus on nitrate in the
coming year.
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10.4 Conclusions
The workshop focused on nitrate and thus more definite ideas on the importance of nitrate than on
carbon could be expressed. In a coming meeting the latter compound group should be addressed
The general opinion was that the role of nitrate was not certain, beyond the range of NW-Europe,
but could be large over extended regions of a subcontinent provided that the lifetime is long and
the nitrate is concentrated in submicron particles with their high reflectivity.
The lifetime of nitrate is long when:
•
•

It is in the form of small particles and thus as ammonium nitrate, and
the volatility is less than given by thermodynamics

More data should be become available especially in regions (of Asia) where emissions of nitrogen
oxide and especially ammonia, from agriculture and house-stock, are large. A first practical
approach is the use of artifact-free monitoring. This, incidentally, was started in China not long
after the workshop.

Follow-up
The workshop let to bilateral agreements between the experts and correspondence on the issue of
nitrate forcing.
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Appendix B

Presentation

Reconstruction of Aerosol Radiative Forcing:
Important Roles in the Climate Change Issue
Haroon S. Kheshgi
ExxonMobile Research & Engineering Company
Annandale, New Jersey 08801
U.S.A.
AEROSOL ROLES IN THE CLIMATE CHANGE ISSUE

•

Climate Model/Data Comparisons
− Model validation
− Detection/Attribution of past climate changes
− Model calibration

•

Forecasts of future impacts/adaptation
− Forecasts (vs simulations) include estimated likelihood of outcomes
− Aerosol effects are one link in the proposed causal chain between human activities and
impacts
+ Understanding aerosols is a necessary, but not sufficient, condition for forecasting
impacts
− Adaptation to climate change depends on climate expectations

+

•

Especially local climate change forecasts

Characterization of uncertainties critical for decisions
− Time, space, magnitude
− Prospect for reducing uncertainties in the future

DETECTION/ATTRIBUTION OF CLIMATE CHANGE

•

Detection statement primary communication of the IPCC SAR (quoted from the SPM):
"The balance of evidence suggests a discernible human influence on global climate"
− "This progress has been achieved by including effects of sulphate aerosols..."

•

Model consistency, a weak expression of detection
− Given the uncertainty in the climate signal from human activities, and the assumed
certainty in natural variability, a climate signal is required for consistency between
climate models and data

•

Realistic estimates (including uncertainty) of all important climate factors is needed prior to
model/data comparison
− Climate modelers make posterior estimates of aerosol effects needed to match climate
data

CURRENT STATUS OF AEROSOL EFFECTS

•

Indirect effect of aerosols largest source of uncertainty in global forcing
− Spatial and temporal patterns?
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•

Sensitivity of forecasts to climate models inferred from model intercomparisons
− Differences between aerosol-caused spatial temperature patterns from different climate
models larger than the difference between the GHG- and aerosol-caused spatial
temperature patterns from a single climate model

•

Calibration of global energy balance climate models
− Climate data can be used to calibrate both climate model parameters and aerosol forcing
parameters
− Results depend on priors -- calibration may, or may not, have an effect on estimates

−

+
+
+
+
+

Climate sensitivity
Ocean heat uptake
Aerosol parameters
Data uncertainty
Natural climate variability ...
Results expected to improve with future climate data, and better prior estimates

+

High value of information

AEROSOL FORCING CHARACTERIZATION

•

Current climate data/model comparisons assume:
− Certain temporal pattern of aerosol forcing
− Certain spatial pattern of aerosol forcing
− Uncertain amplitude of aerosol forcing

•

Statistical characterization of spatial and temporal distribution of past aerosol effects
− Are these certain?
− What is the current characterization of their uncertainty?
− What is the prospect for improving this characterization?

•

Making use of a statistical aerosol forcing characterization
− Include in definition of hypotheses for climate change detection
− Include as priors in Bayesian parameter estimation for model calibration
− Use to estimate risks of future climate change impacts
− Input to adaptive decision making for precautionary response to climate change risks
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